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Executive Summary

T

he clothing sector has traditionally been a gateway to export diversification and industrial development for low-income countries (LICs) but recent developments may
condition this role. In most developed and middle-income countries, the clothing sector
was central in the industrialization process. Given its low entry barriers (low fixed costs
and relatively simple technology) and its labor-intensive nature, the sector absorbed
large numbers of unskilled, mostly female, workers, and provided upgrading opportunities into higher value-added activities within and across sectors. Recently, however,
the environment for global clothing trade has changed significantly, driven by the rise
of organizational buyers and their global sourcing strategies, the phase-out of the MultiFibre Arrangement (MFA) at the end of 2004, and the global economic crisis in 2008–09.
These changes may condition the role of the clothing sector in today’s LICs with regard
to export diversification and industrial development.
Recent developments have led to global consolidation whereby leading clothing
supplier countries and firms have strengthened their position. In the context of the MFA
phase-out and the global economic crisis, low-cost clothing exporter countries such as
China, Bangladesh, India, and Vietnam have increased their market share in the main
import markets of the United States and the European Union (EU). This has happened
primarily at the expense of regional supplier countries, including Mexico and Central
American and Caribbean suppliers to the United States as well as North African and
Central and Eastern European suppliers to the EU, Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) clothing suppliers, and smaller LICs in diﬀerent regions. At the firm level the increasing adoption of
supply chain rationalization strategies by global buyers has benefited larger and more
capable suppliers to the detriment of smaller and marginal suppliers in all countries.
Global consolidation has increased entry barriers at the country and firm level,
which challenges LIC suppliers. The MFA phase-out led to increasing entry barriers at
the country level as quotas no longer secure market access for LICs. At the firm level,
global buyers’ supply chain rationalization strategies have resulted in increased entry
barriers as more capabilities and higher standards are expected from suppliers. Thus,
firms are only able to enter supply chains of global buyers if they can oﬀer high manufacturing capabilities, including low costs, high quality, short lead times, production
flexibility, and labor compliance. In addition, buyers increasingly demand nonmanufacturing capabilities, including input sourcing on suppliers’ accounts, product development and design, inventory management, logistics, and communications. These
capabilities require financial and human resources at the firm level as well as reliable
and low-cost infrastructure and backbone services, education and training facilities, and
access to finance at the country level. For LICs these new developments are challenging
as low labor costs and preferential market access are not enough to be competitive in
today’s clothing sector.
On the positive side, suppliers able to provide broader capabilities have developed
strategic relationships with global buyers. Strategic relationships with core suppliers
have become key in buyers’ sourcing strategies. This trend has been accelerated in the
context of the MFA phase-out and the global economic crisis as buyers have confined reix
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lationships to their most capable suppliers. These suppliers face further learning and upgrading opportunities—at least up to a certain level where upgrading does not encroach
on buyers’ core competencies. Some first-tier suppliers and intermediaries, in particular
transnational producers and global trading houses, have captured high value-added activities and control far-flung sourcing networks. This may even signal a shift in the governance structure of global clothing value chains that may limit the power of global buyers.
Marginal and new suppliers are still able to enter global clothing value chains
through intermediaries but face limited upgrading opportunities. The persistence of
intermediaries implies that in spite of global buyers’ supply chain rationalization strategies, there remains a role for second-tier suppliers, which are integrated into global
clothing value chains via intermediaries. In particular, in triangular manufacturing networks of transnational producers, entry barriers are substantially lower and suppliers
that only oﬀer basic manufacturing functions may enter. However, upgrading opportunities are also limited by the intermediaries’ control over key decisions and functions.
A main motivation for intermediaries to source from LICs has been preferential market
access (and before 2005, MFA quota hopping), and the competitiveness of certain LICs,
in particular in SSA, has heavily depended on these preferences.
Many LICs are integrated into global clothing value chains via foreign direct investment (FDI) and triangular manufacturing networks of transnational producers where
entry is easy but upgrading is limited. LICs (for instance SSA countries and Cambodia)
are integrated into global clothing value chains via FDI and triangular manufacturing
networks of transnational producers. These producers are mainly based in Taiwan, China; Hong Kong SAR, China; and the Republic of Korea; but also in Singapore, Malaysia,
China, and India. On the one hand, this type of integration has promoted access to global
sourcing and merchandising networks and, hence, facilitated entry to export clothing.
On the other hand, it has limited upgrading possibilities as critical decision-making and
certain higher-value functions are confined to the headquarters of transnational producers. Headquarters are generally in charge of input sourcing, product development and
design, logistics, merchandising, and marketing, and have direct relationships with buyers. Transnational producers are able to leverage the capabilities of their headquarters
and global sourcing networks for value-adding activities, which sets limits for capacity
building, investment, and upgrading in lower-tier supplier firms.
Many LICs face challenges in how to use FDI and triangular manufacturing networks as a basis for upgrading and building locally embedded clothing industries. FDI
has been central in the development of export clothing sectors in LICs. However, integration via triangular manufacturing networks in particular has locked LIC suppliers
into second-tier positions and has resulted in limited development of local skills, linkages, and spillovers. Building a locally embedded clothing sector is a precondition for sustainable upgrading, but local involvement is largely absent in many LICs today (such as
SSA countries or Cambodia). Other developing countries, for instance Bangladesh and
Mauritius, have been successful in developing locally embedded industries. The timing
of integration, local skills and entrepreneurship, the structure of local business systems,
as well as government policies have played central roles in raising local involvement.
In the 1970s and 1980s entry barriers in the clothing sector were lower and local firms
were able to start exporting on a small scale. Moreover, market access was guaranteed
by MFA quotas. However, increasing entry barriers have raised the bar for local firms in
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LICs such as Cambodia or SSA countries where the export clothing sector only started
on a larger scale in the late 1990s and early 2000s. In contrast to Mauritius, which had
an entrepreneurial tradition, Bangladesh had no relevant entrepreneurial tradition. But
government support was crucial in both countries. In SSA LICs and in Cambodia there
are limited entrepreneurial traditions and policies to support local skills, linkages and
spillovers, as well as locally owned firms.
Changes in global supply and demand structures have increased competition between LIC exporters but also oﬀer new opportunities in fast-growing emerging markets.
The second half of the twentieth century was characterized by a rising demand for clothing and the replacement of developed countries’ domestic production by imports from
developing countries. Today, however, demand has stagnated and import penetration
levels are close to 100 percent in most developed countries. Thus, the growth of clothing exports from a few developing countries largely comes at the expense of clothing
producers in other developing countries. The heightened competition between developing countries has been reinforced by overcapacity in the global clothing industry since
the MFA phase-out and has been accelerated by the global economic crisis. However,
changes in demand structures post-crisis may lead to new opportunities. While import
demand for clothing in the Unites States, the EU, and Japan might stagnate, demand will
increase in fast-growing emerging markets.
The clothing sector still provides opportunities for export diversification and industrial development, but proactive policies will be needed to increase the competitiveness and local embedding of LIC clothing exporters. Entry into and upgrading in global
clothing value chains have become more diﬃcult for LICs in the post-quota and postcrisis world. Besides country diﬀerences, there are common internal challenges faced
by LIC clothing exporters, which have to be addressed to increase competitiveness and
to secure a sustainable impact of clothing exports on export diversification, industrial
development, and economic growth. Main policy recommendations for LIC governments, industry associations and clothing firms can be summarized as follows and are
discussed in more detail below:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Improve productivity, skills, and capabilities within firms and develop from cutmake-trim (CMT) to full package suppliers.
Increase backward linkages and reduce lead times.
Improve physical and bureaucratic infrastructure.
Improve labor and environmental compliance.
Diversify end markets to fast-growing emerging markets.
Increase regional integration.
Build locally embedded clothing industries.

First, increasing productivity and upgrading production capabilities as well as skills
is crucial for LIC clothing exporters in the context of supply chain rationalization strategies. Buyers increasingly demand advanced manufacturing capabilities including low
costs, high quality, short lead times, production flexibility, and labor compliance, as well
as a broader range of capabilities such as input sourcing on suppliers’ accounts, product
development and design, inventory management, logistics, and communications. In this
context, suppliers have to move away from CMT and develop full package capabilities.
Firms will play a central role in this upgrading eﬀort but a government-supported
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‘upgrading fund’ could help by oﬀering low-cost funds for investments in new machinery, technology, and skills. Education and training of production workers, and of supervisory and management staﬀ in particular, will be central to overcome skill deficits that
hinder productivity improvements and upgrading.
Second, lead times have significantly increased in importance in buyers’ sourcing
decisions and this development has been accelerated in the post-quota and post-crisis
world. The largest lead time reduction would occur through backward linkages into
textiles. Hence, a favorable environment for textile investment should be ensured, including the provision of long-term loans for textile investments, the a raction of FDI or
joint ventures in the textile sector, and greater emphasis on skill development in areas
relevant for textile production. Increasing local textile supply is however challenging
and there are complementary policies to reduce lead times, including improvements in
decision-making processes, production structures, and supply chain management at the
firm level; improvements in trade facilitation; increasing the capacity of the dyeing and
finishing industry to be able to dye and finish fabric quickly and close to the production of clothing; establishing central bonded warehouses to be able to stock up inputs
that manufacturers can purchase directly as export orders are received; and increasing
regional sourcing.
Third, improvements in physical and bureaucratic infrastructure are crucial for
competitiveness in the post-quota and post-crisis world as exporters are faced with
higher demands from buyers. Infrastructure and regulatory weaknesses that limit access to and raise costs of backbone services have to be addressed urgently by LIC clothing exporters, particularly in the areas of transport, logistics, customs facilities, energy,
water, and waste treatment. If these challenges are not addressed it will become increasingly diﬃcult for LIC clothing exporters to compete in the global clothing value chain.
In addition, access to low-cost finance is central when firms develop from CMT to free
on board (FOB) and full package suppliers, because they will need to finance inputs and
production and oﬀer credit lines to buyers. A stable exchange rate also constitutes a crucial macroeconomic requirement for export competitiveness.
Fourth, labor and environmental compliance has become central in sourcing policies
of global buyers and often constitutes a precondition to enter sourcing networks. LICs
could approach labor compliance proactively and promote themselves as ‘countries of
choice’ for global buyers. Departments of labor in LICs often have limited resources to
implement and enforce labor compliance. Nevertheless, as in Cambodia’s Be er Factories Program, LIC governments and industry associations could only provide export
licenses to firms that are part of industry-wide compliance and monitoring programs.
Additionally, governments could work together with the International Labour Organization (ILO) and the International Finance Corporation (IFC) in their newly established
Be er Work program. Recently, pressures from buyers have also increased in the area of
environmental compliance, which will be mandatory to compete in the future.
Fifth, end-market diversification is crucial as LIC clothing exports are concentrated
in few end markets and clothing import structures will change post-crisis. Besides general problems and risks associated with end-market concentration, recent developments
reinforce diversification: (i) demand for clothing in the major import markets of the EU
and the United States may remain at a lower level post-crisis; (ii) clothing demand in
fast-growing emerging markets, in particular China, India, the Middle East, Turkey, the
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Russian Federation, Mexico, Brazil, and Argentina will increase; and (iii) regional and
domestic end markets have gained in importance in LICs’ clothing sales in the context of
the global economic crisis. Hence, it will be central for LICs to diversify export markets
and refocus on fast-growing emerging, regional, and (if relevant) domestic markets. It
will be important to understand these new markets and the sourcing policies of buyers
selling in these markets. Negotiating favorable market access in the context of bilateral
or regional trade agreements has to be complemented by marketing, promotional, and
networking initiatives.
Sixth, regional integration is crucial for improving the competitiveness of LIC clothing producers in the post-quota and post-crisis world. Regional integration could play a
central role in reducing lead times and costs, capturing more value added in the region
and diversifying end markets. Diﬀerent complementary advantages in regions could
be leveraged and economies of scale, vertical integration, and horizontal specialization
could be promoted. The most important challenge to intraregional trade and investment
are intraregional trade barriers as tariﬀ and non-tariﬀ barriers on clothing and textile
products have remained high in many developing countries. Improvements in intraregional transport, logistics, and customs facilities are also central to reduce costs and
lead times of regional trade. Moreover, intraregional trade must be actively promoted
by facilitating partnerships between textile mills, clothing factories, and regional buyers.
Seventh, building locally embedded clothing industries is crucial for upgrading and
for using the sector as a basis for export diversification and industrial development. FDI
has been central in the development of export clothing sectors in most late-industrializing countries, but eventually local involvement, skills, linkages, and spillovers have
increased. Such developments are largely absent in many LICs today (such as SSA countries or Cambodia), which limits upgrading possibilities and undermines the sustainability of the sector. Other developing countries (for instance Bangladesh and Mauritius)
have been successful in developing locally embedded industries. Besides the timing of
integration, local skills and entrepreneurship, the structure of local business systems,
and government policies are central to explain diﬀerent developments in LICs. There
are no straightforward policy recommendations for developing local entrepreneurship.
However, certain policies are at least preconditions for local entrepreneurial activities:
(i) access to low-cost and long-term finance as well as to insurance facilities to leverage
certain risks; (ii) access to education and specific training in areas such as management,
merchandising and sales, and technical and design/fashion skills; (iii) support in establishing relationships with foreign investors, buyers, and input suppliers; (iv) access to
at least the same (or higher) incentives for local and foreign investment with regard to
duty free imports, providing infrastructure, fees for public services, access to land and
factory shells, and tax holidays; and (v) incentives to hire locals at the management level.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

E

xport diversification into higher value-added products and away from primary
commodities remains a major development objective for low-income countries
(LICs). The clothing sector has traditionally been a gateway to export diversification
for LICs and is generally regarded as a first step for developing countries embarking
on an export-oriented industrialization process. In most developed countries of today
and newly industrialized economies (NIEs) the clothing (and textile) sector was central
in the industrialization process (Dickerson 1999). Historically, this was the case in the
United Kingdom; the Unites States; Germany; Japan; and in the NIEs of Hong Kong
SAR, China; Taiwan, China; and the Republic of Korea. More recent cases are Malaysia,
Thailand, Indonesia, Sri Lanka, China, Vietnam, Bangladesh, Cambodia, and Mauritius.
Given its low entry barriers (low fixed costs and relatively simple technology) and its
labor-intensive nature, the clothing sector absorbed large numbers of unskilled, mostly
female, workers and provided upgrading opportunities into higher value-added activities within and across sectors.
Recently, however, the environment for global clothing trade has changed significantly, which may condition the role of the sector in promoting export diversification
and industrial development in LICs today. The main drivers of change have been (i)
changes in the strategies of lead firms, in particular the rise of organizational buyers
and their global sourcing policies; (ii) changes in the regulatory system, in particular
the phaseout of the Multi-Fibre Arrangement (MFA), which provided access for many
LICs to the markets of developed countries, under the World Trade Organization (WTO)
Agreement on Textile and Clothing (ATC); and (iii) the global economic crisis and the
related downturn in global demand for clothing exports.
In the context of these changes, this study analyzes how the clothing sector can still
provide a gateway to export diversification and industrial development for LICs today.
Specifically, the study has three objectives. First, the study assesses main developments
in the global clothing sector associated with the MFA phaseout, the global economic
crisis, and global buyers and their sourcing strategies. Second, the study analyzes challenges that LICs are facing in the post-quota and post-crisis environment in entering
global clothing value chains and upgrading within those chains. Third, the study identifies policy recommendations to increase the competitiveness of clothing producers and
to further their integration into and improve their positions within global clothing value
chains.
The methodology of the study involves trade data analysis as well as fieldwork,
including semi-structured interviews with buyers and with a variety of representatives
of firms and institutions in five LICs in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), Southeast Asia, and
South Asia. Interviews with large global buyers in the United States and the EU1 (in
1
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June, July, and September 2009) and with regional buyers in South Africa2 (in September
2009) were conducted with emphasis on their sourcing pa erns and strategies. In the
five case study countries, including Kenya, Lesotho, and Swaziland (in August and September 2009)3 as well as Cambodia and Bangladesh (in January 2010), interviews with
clothing firms, relevant institutional actors and sector experts were conducted. The interviews focused on challenges in the context of the MFA phaseout and the global economic
crisis as well as generally in entering and upgrading within global clothing value chains.
The study is structured in five chapters. After this introductory chapter, chapter 2
discusses global dynamics in the global clothing value chain and how they relate to possibilities for LICs to enter these chains and upgrade within them. The following three
chapters (chapters 3 to 5) assess country-specific experiences of important clothing-exporting LICs from diﬀerent regions—SSA, Southeast Asia, and South Asia—in the postquota and post-crisis world and show distinct types of integration into global clothing
value chains, related outcomes, and challenges. The country-specific chapters are structured along similar lines and may have some overlap. However, this is necessary to allow for reading them independently from each other. The conclusions in chapter 6 bring
together the global and country-specific developments and challenges, and discuss what
they mean for entering global clothing value chains, upgrading within them, and for using the sector as a stepping stone for export diversification and industrial development
in LICs today. The sections below present short overviews of the remaining chapters of
this study.
The Global Clothing Value Chain: Global Buyers, the MFA
Phaseout, and the Global Economic Crisis

In chapter 2, main developments in the global clothing sector are discussed. The global
clothing sector has expanded rapidly since the early 1970s and many LICs have been
integrated into the global clothing value chain. However, there are important recent developments in the global clothing sector driven by (i) changes in the regulatory system,
in particular the phaseout of the MFA; (ii) the global economic crisis; and (iii) changes in
the strategies of global buyers and their sourcing policies, which have accelerated in the
context of the MFA phaseout and the global economic crisis. These developments have
had crucial implications for the role of LICs in the global clothing sector and on their
possibilities to enter this sector and upgrade within it. Furthermore, there are underlying structural challenges, namely changing global supply and demand structures and
asymmetric market and power relations within global clothing value chains, which have
created a diﬃcult context for clothing suppliers to capture gains and upgrade in global
clothing value chains. The chapter examines the impact of these developments on the
global clothing value chain, on import and export pa erns, and on the possibilities of
LICs to enter global clothing value chains and upgrade within them.
Clothing Exports in Sub-Saharan Africa: From Footloose to Regional Integration?

Chapter 3 assesses the clothing sector in SSA in the post-quota and post-crisis world.
Over the past decade several SSA countries have developed export-oriented clothing
sectors, in particular Kenya, Lesotho, Madagascar, Swaziland, and Mauritius (where the
process had already started in the 1970s). This took place (i) within a policy framework
of ‘export-led growth’ as governments hoped that the sector would play a central role in
(starting) the industrialization process; and (ii) in light of MFA quota restrictions in large
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Asian producing countries and based on agreements securing preferential market access
to developed countries, in particular the African Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA).
Despite exceptional growth of these countries’ clothing sectors in the beginning of the
2000s, the industry has declined quite drastically since 2004 in terms of production, exports, employment, and number of firms in all of the main SSA clothing exporter countries (although to diﬀerent extents). The chapter presents an overview of recent developments of clothing exports in SSA and the specific ways SSA LICs have been integrated
into global clothing value chains based on MFA quota hopping and preferential market
access dominated by foreign investments and a disintegrated clothing industry with
limited local or regional linkages. It also discusses main internal challenges of clothing
exporters in SSA LICs, which are strongly linked to their specific integration, and identifies policy recommendations to increase the competitiveness and sustainability of the
clothing sector. The last part focuses on regional integration. In particular, it assesses
opportunities for and challenges of (i) using the region, in particular South Africa, as an
end market by analyzing sourcing strategies of retailers in South Africa; and (ii) creating regional production networks by analyzing intraregional trade in co on, yarn, and
fabric.
Cambodia’s Clothing Exports: From Assembly to Full Package Supplier?

Chapter 4 assesses the clothing sector in Cambodia in the post-quota and post-crisis
world. Cambodia is a latecomer with regard to exporting clothing. But since its start in
the mid-1990s the sector has played the leading role in Cambodia’s development process
and developed rapidly into the largest export sector, accounting for more than 80 percent
of Cambodia’s export revenues. The growth of the sector was driven by foreign direct
investment (FDI), which was motivated by MFA quota hopping and preferential market
access as well as by Cambodia’s low labor costs. Although expectations on the impact
of the MFA phaseout on Cambodia’s clothing exports had been pessimistic, Cambodia
was able to increase export value and market share after 2004. However, Cambodia’s
clothing industry has declined quite drastically since 2008 in the context of the global
economic crisis and the phaseout of the China safeguards. This chapter traces the recent
developments of Cambodia’s clothing exports and discusses the specific way in which
Cambodia has been integrated into global clothing value chains based on quota hopping
and—at least partly—preferential market access dominated by foreign investments, cutmake-trim (CMT) production, and a disintegrated clothing industry with limited local
or regional linkages. It further discusses main internal challenges of Cambodia’s clothing exporters and identifies policy recommendations to increase the competitiveness
and sustainability of the clothing sector.
Bangladesh’s Clothing Exports: From Lowest Cost to Broader Capabilities?

Chapter 5 assesses the clothing sector in Bangladesh in the post-quota and post-crisis
world. Bangladesh’s clothing export sector started in the late 1970s and early 1980s when
Korean and other East Asian manufacturers invested in and sourced from Bangladesh,
motivated by MFA quota hopping and access to Bangladesh’s abundant supply of lowcost labor. In the mid-1980s a period of rapid export growth started and clothing became
the main export product of Bangladesh in the late 1980s. Foreign investment, the MFA
quota system, and preferential market access to the EU as well as specific government
support policies and local entrepreneurs have played central roles in the development of
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the Bangladeshi clothing sector. Although the sector had been thought to be negatively
aﬀected by the MFA phaseout, Bangladesh was able to increase export value and market
share after 2004. Also, during the global economic crisis Bangladesh has been one of the
few winners and increased market shares in both the U.S. and EU markets. Despite continued growth of the sector and important competitive strengths, Bangladesh’s clothing
sector faces challenges that need to be addressed should the growth of the clothing sector be sustained in the future. The chapter presents an overview of recent developments
of Bangladesh’s clothing exports and highlights the specific way Bangladesh has been
integrating into global clothing value chains. Based on this assessment, the main internal
challenges of Bangladesh’s clothing sector are discussed and policy recommendations
are identified to enhance the sector’s performance.
Conclusions: How to Compete in the Post-quota and Post-crisis World?

Chapter 6 presents main conclusions with regard to global and country-specific dynamics as well as common challenges of LIC clothing exporters and main policy recommendations to address these challenges. It concludes that the clothing sector still provides
opportunities for export diversification and industrial development in LICs but that the
global clothing value chain and related entry and upgrading possibilities look diﬀerent in the post-quota and post-crisis world. Entry barriers for first-tier suppliers have
increased and low labor costs and preferential market access are not enough to compete
in the clothing sector today. This provides opportunities for some suppliers that provide
broader capabilities, but challenges marginal and potential new suppliers. The la er
group may still be able to enter global clothing value chains but only through intermediaries, where entry barriers are lower while upgrading opportunities are limited. Two underlying structural challenges have limited possibilities to capture gains at the supplier
level: (i) changing global supply and demand structures, and (ii) asymmetric market and
power relations within global clothing value chains. Associated with these challenges is
heightened competition between LICs. However, new global developments, including
the emergence of powerful intermediaries and first-tier suppliers, shifting end markets,
and the increasing importance of developing countries’ buyers as well as China’s move
to higher-value exports, at least potentially challenge traditional competitive and power
structures in global clothing value chains. Besides these global trends, country-specific
dynamics related to the respective type of integration into global clothing value chains
are crucial and can lead to very diﬀerent outcomes. Notwithstanding important differences, there are common internal challenges that LIC clothing exporters face in the
post-quota and post-crisis world. The chapter identifies main policy recommendations
for LIC governments, industry associations, and clothing firms to face these challenges.
These policy recommendations are crucial to sustain and increase competitiveness of
LIC clothing exporters and to secure a sustainable impact of clothing exports on export
diversification, industrial development, and economic growth. The chapter concludes
that, although entry and upgrading in global clothing value chains have become more
diﬃcult for LICs in the post-quota and post-crisis world, the clothing sector still oﬀers a
pathway to export diversification and industrial development—granted that proactive
policies to increase the competitiveness and local embedding of LIC clothing exporters
are adopted.
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Notes
1. Large retailers in the United States and in the EU from the discount and the mid-market segment, involving general retailers as well as specialized clothing retailers, were interviewed. In the
United States, also one branded marketer and one branded manufacturer were interviewed. Mailorder companies and super/hypermarkets were not part of the sample.
2. Five of the six largest retailers in South Africa were interviewed.
3. Due to the political crisis it was not possible to visit Madagascar—the remaining main LIC clothing exporter from SSA—for fieldwork in summer 2009. Thus, the information on Madagascar is
based only on secondary sources. Although Mauritius and South Africa are not LICs, they play an
important role in the clothing sector in SSA and, thus, are often included in the analysis.

CHAPTER 2

The Global Clothing Value Chain:
Global Buyers, the MFA Phaseout,
and the Global Economic Crisis

Introduction

E

xport diversification into higher value-added products and away from primary commodities remains a major development objective for low-income countries (LICs).
The clothing sector has traditionally been a gateway to export diversification for LICs
and is generally regarded as a first step for developing countries embarking on an export-oriented industrialization process. In most developed countries of today and newly
industrialized economies (NIEs), the clothing (and textile) sector was central in the industrialization process (Dickerson 1999). This was the case in the United Kingdom, the
United States, and Germany during the early nineteenth century; in Japan in the first half
of the twentieth century; and in the NIEs Hong Kong SAR, China; Taiwan, China; and
the Republic of Korea in the 1950s. More recent cases are Malaysia, Thailand, Indonesia,
Sri Lanka, China, Vietnam, Bangladesh, Cambodia, and Mauritius. In particular, the sector played three important roles in the industrialization process (Palpacuer et al. 2005).
First, as the clothing sector has low fixed costs, requires relatively simple technology,
and is labor intensive, it absorbed large numbers of unskilled, mostly female, workers.
Second, despite low investment requirements, it served to build capital and knowhow
for upgrading into more technologically advanced and higher value-added activities
within the sector and in other sectors. Within the sector, the clothing sector can be diversified into more complex production processes, and it allows building forward linkages to product development, design, merchandising, and branding as well as backward
linkages to the more capital-intensive textiles sector. Third, through export earnings, it
financed imports of more advanced technologies.
Related to this role, the clothing sector is one of the largest export sectors in the world
and has become increasingly globalized. In 2008 global clothing exports accounted for
US$340 billion, making clothing one of the world’s most traded manufactured products. Even more significantly, clothing exports increased at a compounded annual rate
of 7 percent between 1995 and 2008. Developing countries have accounted for a rising
share of this growth and the clothing sector constituted the first manufacturing sector
where exports became dominated by developing countries. In the mid-1960s developing
countries accounted for around 25 percent of worldwide clothing exports. In 2000 their
share was above 70 percent (Morris 2006a). For most LICs, clothing exports are by far the
6
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main manufacturing export. The share of LICs in global clothing trade increased from
6.5 percent in 1995 to 14 percent in 2008 driven by an annual average growth rate of 16
percent. Comparing this figure to the total share of LICs in world’s merchandise exports
(0.63 percent) underlines the importance of the clothing sector for LICs.
As in many other sectors production and trade in the clothing sector are organized
in global value chains where production of components and assembly into final products is carried out in intra-firm networks on a global scale. The clothing sector is particularly suited for these global production arrangements as most (intermediate) products
can be exported at each stage of the chain (Morris and Barnes 2009). The clothing value
chain can be roughly divided into five stages that are intertwined with the textile sector
(Appelbaum and Gereﬃ 1994): (i) raw material supply, including natural fibers (such as
co on and wool) and synthetic fibers (such as polyester, nylon, and acrylic); (ii) yarns
and fabrics production (textile sector); (iii) clothing production; (iv) export channels;
and (v) marketing networks at the retail level. Natural and synthetic fibers are produced
from raw materials such as co on, wool, and chemicals. These fibers are spun to yarn,
which is used to produce woven or kni ed greige fabric. The fabrics are then finished,
dyed and printed, and used to produce clothing, home furnishing, and industrial and
technical textiles. The clothing sector is a significant consumer of textile products but
other sectors such as mining, motor vehicles, and construction are also important buyers
of textile products (Morris and Barnes 2009). A large part of clothing production—which
includes cu ing, sewing, and finishing activities—remains labor intensive, despite various a empts at automation (Jones 2006), has low start-up and fixed costs, and requires
simple technology. These characteristics have encouraged the move to low-cost locations, mainly in developing countries. In contrast, textile (yarns and fabrics) production
is more capital and scale intensive, requires workers with higher skills, and has partly
remained in developed countries or shifted towards middle-income countries. However,
the production of clothing fabrics is less complex compared to household and industrial
textiles; thus, relocation of textiles to developing countries has concentrated in clothing
fabrics (Morris and Barnes 2009). Beyond these tangible aspects of production there are
a variety of activities such as design, marketing, distribution/logistics, and sales that link
producers to consumers.
The strategies of lead firms, in particular their global sourcing policies, importantly
shape production and trade pa erns in the clothing sector. The clothing value chain is
the classic example of a buyer-driven value chain. Gereﬃ (1994) diﬀerentiates governance forms in global value chains between producer- and buyer-driven. In producerdriven chains (which are common in capital and technology-intensive products such as
automobiles, electronics, and machinery) large, integrated (often multinational) firms
coordinate production networks. Control is generally embedded in the lead firm’s control over production technology. In contrast, buyer-driven value chains (which are common in labor-intensive, consumer goods industries such as clothing, footwear, toys, and
consumer electronics) are characterized by decentralized, globally dispersed production
networks, coordinated by lead firms who control design, marketing, and branding at the
retail end but are generally not involved in production (Gereﬃ 1994, 1999; Appelbaum
and Gereﬃ 1994; Gereﬃ and Memedovic 2003). Although, these firms are not directly involved in production, they control global production networks, yield significant power
over manufacturers, and stipulate often detailed supply specifications. Their sourcing
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strategies have a profound eﬀect on relationships in global clothing value chains, on
capabilities expected from suppliers, and on entry and upgrading possibilities. Global
buyers in the clothing sectors have been described as ‘the organizational motors’ and
‘the key drivers of globalization in the apparel industry’ as they shape the geography
of clothing manufacturing by their sourcing strategies (Appelbaum and Gereﬃ 1994;
Gereﬃ 2005; Palpacuer et al. 2005).
Besides the crucial importance of organizational dynamics, in particular strategies
of global buyers and their sourcing policies, institutional and regulatory factors decisively influence global production and trade pa erns. In particular, in an industry as
highly regulated as clothing, “upgrading prospects, and developmental outcomes more
generally, are determined not just by the organizational dynamics of commodity chains
but also by several layers of institutional environments” (Bair and Gereﬃ 2003, 165). The
clothing sector continues to be one of the most trade-regulated manufacturing activities
in the global economy. Besides tariﬀs and nontariﬀ barriers, clothing trade had been
governed by a system of quantitative restrictions for more than 40 years under the MultiFibre Arrangement (MFA).
The global clothing sector has expanded rapidly since the early 1970s and many
LICs have been integrated into the global clothing value chain, which provided employment to tens of millions of, mostly female, workers (Gereﬃ and Frederick 2010).
Recently, however, the environment for global clothing trade has changed significantly
which may condition the role the sector can play in promoting export diversification
and industrial development in LICs today. Main drivers have been (i) changes in the
regulatory system, in particular the phaseout of the MFA, which provided access for
many LICs to the markets of developed countries, under the Agreement on Textile and
Clothing (ATC); (ii) the global economic crisis and the associated downturn in global
demand for clothing exports; and (iii) changes in the strategies of global buyers and their
sourcing policies, which have accelerated in the aftermath of the MFA phaseout and the
global economic crisis. This chapter examines the impact of these developments on the
global clothing value chain, on import and export pa erns, and on possibilities for LICs
to enter and upgrade within global clothing value chains.

Changing Regulations: The MFA Phaseout,
Tariffs, and Preferential Market Access
The clothing sector has been one of the most trade-regulated manufacturing activities in
the global economy. Until 2005, textile and clothing (T&C) trade had been governed by
a system of quantitative restrictions for more than 40 years under the MFA, which was
signed in 1974 and renewed several times. It was predated by the Short Term Co on
Agreement (signed in 1961) and then the Long Term Co on Agreement. Although the
objective of the MFA was to protect the major import markets (Europe, United States,
Canada) by imposing quotas on the volume of certain imported products and to allow
those countries to restructure their sectors before opening up to competition, the quota
restrictions led to spreading production to an increasing number of countries and provided many developing countries a way to establish a clothing industry. Seventy-three
countries were subject to quotas by the EU, the United States,1 and Canada, but most
countries with quota restraints did not use the full quota to which they were entitled.
Thus, when manufacturers, mostly from Japan, Korea, Hong Kong SAR, China, Taiwan,
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China, and later China, reached quota limits in their home countries, they searched for
producer countries with underutilized quotas or for countries with no quota to set up
clothing production there or source from existing clothing firms. In particular, producers in Hong Kong SAR, China, Taiwan, China, and to a lesser extent, Korea spread their
operations to other Asian countries; but, particularly in the 1990s, also to Latin America,
the Caribbean, and to Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) countries (Gereﬃ 1999). Thus, these trade
restrictions contributed to the international fragmentation of the global clothing value chain.
In 1994 the General Agreement on Tariﬀs and Trade (GATT) signatories signed the
ATC commi ing to phaseout the MFA by the end of 2004 and, hence, all quotas on T&C
trade between World Trade Organization (WTO) member states would be ended by this
date. Although the phasing out of the quota has been planned as a gradual process spanning five years, importing countries backloaded the products they would remove from
quotas. Thus, more than 80 percent of clothing imports to the United States and more
than 70 percent of clothing imports to the EU were subject to quotas until the end of
2004 (Kaplinsky and Morris 2006). However, while the year 2005 was supposed to mark
the end of the quota system, the major importing markets of Europe and the United
States, as well as some middle-income countries (Turkey, Argentina, Brazil, and South
Africa) introduced a number of temporary restrictions on imports from China under the
Safeguard Agreement negotiated as part of China’s WTO accession. In June 2005 the EU
reached an agreement with China allowing the EU to impose quotas on imported products from China between 2005 and 2007. In December 2005, the United States also signed
a Memorandum of Understanding with China allowing the United States to impose similar quotas between 2006 and 2008. Some other countries (such as South Africa) have also
imposed quotas against imports of T&C, although the EU and the United States were by
far the most important markets to have done so (World Bank 2007). For most products,
however, the quotas agreed were much larger and had higher growth rates than those
previously applied under the ATC. The safeguard quotas in 2006 were 500 percent larger
in the United States and 200 percent larger in the EU than they had been for the same
products in 2004 (Martin 2009). The U.S. arrangement specified annual quota growth
rates of 12.5 percent for most products in 2007 and 2008. The EU agreement involved
increases of the quotas between 10 and 12.5 percent. Although the safeguard quotas had
the objective to protect domestic industries from Chinese imports, other Asian producer
countries seem to be the primary beneficiaries of Chinese safeguards as they encouraged
buyers to diversify their sourcing away from China.
To a large extent in 2005 and totally in 2009, global buyers became free to source
T&C in any amount from any country subject only to tariﬀs (Gereﬃ and Fredrick 2010).
Intensified competition and price pressures, as well as dramatic changes in global production and trade, and in sourcing pa erns of global buyers had been expected to take
place due to the MFA phaseout. In particular, the phaseout had caused widespread concern that the global T&C market would be swamped by Chinese and to a lesser extent
Indian exports with adverse implications for LICs that relied heavily on clothing exports or were seeking to diversify into clothing production. The USITC (2004) stated that
China had a major competitive advantage derived from a combination of low wages
and high productivity, and the production of high-quality and low-cost inputs. China
is regarded “among the best in making most garments and made-up textile articles at
any quality or price level” (USITC 2004: xiii). Hence, it is “expected to become the ‘sup-
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plier of choice’ for most U.S. importers because of its ability to make almost any type of
textile and apparel product at any quality level at a competitive price” (USITC 2004, xi).
Although, the adjustments in production and trade pa erns have been less drastic and
more diﬀerentiated than originally expected, T&C exports from China and to a lesser
extent from India but also from Bangladesh, Vietnam, and Cambodia have increased
substantially after 2004. In contrast, higher-cost, regional suppliers in Mexico, Central
America, and the Caribbean for the United States and in North Africa and Central and
Eastern Europe (CEE) for the EU as well as producers in SSA countries and several LICs
in other regions have lost export shares leading to significant adjustment (see trade data
analysis below).
Although quotas were eliminated, tariﬀs still play a central role in global T&C trade,
in particular in developed countries and in those developing countries that have important T&C sectors as well as large end markets (such as South Africa, China, and India).
Average MFN tariﬀs on imports of textiles are 6.7 percent for the EU and 7.5 percent for
the United States and for clothing 11.5 percent and 10.8 percent respectively. However,
these tariﬀs vary considerably for diﬀerent product categories. In the United States tariﬀs on clothing products vary between 0 and 32 percent with duties on co on products
ranging on average between 13 and 17 percent and duties on synthetic products ranging on average between 25 and 32 percent2 (see table 2.1). In the EU tariﬀs on clothing
products vary between 0 and 12 percent; there are no systematic diﬀerences between
co on-based and synthetic products. These tariﬀs exceed the average of manufactured
products, which is typically around 3 percent (Brenton and Hoppe 2007). Markets in
fast-growing developing countries are also protected by relatively high tariﬀs exceeding
on average 20 percent. In South Africa the average applied tariﬀ on clothing imports accounts for 36.9 percent varying between 0 and 40 percent, in China for around 16 percent
varying between 14 and 25 percent, and in India for 10 percent (which is misleading,
however). Looking at India’s tariﬀ rate for a specific product such as HS 610120 (men’s
or boys’ overcoats, cloaks, anoraks, etc.) shows that although the applied tariﬀ accounts
for 10 percent, the estimated total ad valorem equivalent tariﬀ accounts for 108 percent
(ITC MacMap 2010).
Table 2.1. U.S. Tariff Rates for Selected Clothing Products
Product

MFN duty (%)

Cotton-based clothing
knit men’s shirts

19.70

knit t-shirts

16.50

woven men’s trousers

10.30

woven women’s dresses

8.40

Synthetic based clothing
knit women’s skirts

14.90

knit sweaters

32.00

woven men’s suites

27.30

woven women’s dresses

16.00

Source: General U.S. duty rates: Harmonized tariﬀ schedule, ITC MacMap 2010.
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Since clothing exports face some of the highest tariﬀs on manufactured goods, preferential market access has a substantial impact on global production and trade pa erns.
Preferential market access is negotiated in diﬀerent agreements. On the one hand, developed countries, in particular the United States, the EU, and Japan, have negotiated
regional and bilateral trade agreements. Examples include NAFTA, the Caribbean Basin
Initiative, and DR-CAFTA as well as bilateral trade agreements with Jordan and Israel in
the case of the United States; and the EU itself, the Euro-Mediterranean Partnership, and
the EU Customs Union in the case of the EU. These agreements further regional production networks and allow domestic producers to outsource labor-intensive production
steps to countries with lower labor costs. This was typically achieved by applying—at
least in the initial phase—complex tariﬀ schedules and rules of origin (ROO) to protect
the more capital-intensive parts of the sectors (textiles) and reduce tariﬀs on labor intensive stages3 (clothing) (Kaplinskly 2005; Morris 2006a; Bair and Gereﬃ 2003; Begg
et al. 2003). On the other hand, within the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) 27
developed countries have provided tariﬀ preferences to over 100 beneficiary countries.
Whereas the EU includes T&C products in its GSP scheme, the United States excludes
T&C products from GSP preferences. Besides the GSP, trade agreements have been negotiated that should benefit developing countries in giving them preferential access to
the markets of developed countries such as the Everything but Arms (EBA) Initiative and
the Economic Partnership Agreements (EPAs, which were predated by the Lomé Convention and the Cotonou Agreement) by the EU and the Africa Growth and Opportunity
Act (AGOA) by the United States. These agreements generally also cover T&C products
and preferential market access is governed by (more or less restrictive) ROO, which have
a crucial impact on outcomes.
The United States implemented its GSP in 1976. The ROO requirements of the U.S.
GSP stipulate that the value added in the beneficiary country must be at least 35 percent.
However, the U.S. GSP excludes most T&C products and thus reduces average tariﬀs
only marginally from 7.54 percent (under MFN) to 7.36 percent for textile and from
10.67 percent (under MFA) to 10.64 percent for clothing. For SSA countries, AGOA was
signed in May 2000 and has subsequently been extended and modified three times (from
AGOA I to AGOA IV, see below on SSA). The EU implemented its GSP in 1971 and it can
be used by all developing countries but Myanmar. For textiles the general GSP reduces
average EU tariﬀs from 6.7 percent (under MFN) to 5.42 percent and for clothing from
11.54 percent to 9.23 percent. The most favorable arrangement under the EU GSP is reserved for least developed countries (LDCs). The EBA amendment that became eﬀective
in March 2001 extended duty- and quota-free access to all products originating in LDCs,
except arms and ammunition. ROO requirements under EU preferential trade agreements vary. In general ROO under the EU GSP require two significant processes to be
performed within the beneficiary country, which often requires a product to be reclassified from one four-digit tariﬀ heading to another. For the clothing sector this means that
production, including cu ing and sewing, must be combined with another process such
as manufacture of fabrics or yarns. Thus, ROO require that clothing items undergo a
double transformation in the beneficiary country, that is, assembly plus at least one preassembly operation (spinning and/or weaving/kni ing, Gereﬃ and Memedovic 2003).4
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The group of African, Caribbean, and Pacific (ACP) countries, now 77 (excluding South
Africa), has traditionally received more generous tariﬀ preferences on a broader range
of products than those covered under the EU GSP. The Lomé Convention (signed in
1975 and renewed three times) was replaced by the Cotonou Agreement in 2000. The
Cotonou Agreement eliminates import duties on clothing meeting its ROO. For textile it
reduces average tariﬀs from 6.7 percent (under MFN) to 0.34 percent. As with the GSP,
ROO demand double transformation.5 A central part of the Cotonou Agreement was
the negotiation of EPAs and several countries signed interim EPAs in 2008 and 2009. For
countries that signed an interim EPA, ROO changed to single transformation meaning
that the clothing production stage is enough to be eligible for preferential market access
to the EU.
The crucial impact of preferential market access on trade and production pa erns
can be shown by the following two examples from Gereﬃ and Memedovic (2003). (i)
Bangladesh is the top supplier of co on t-shirts in the EU market but does not figure
among the top t-shirt suppliers in the United States. This is because the EU grants Bangladesh’s clothing exports duty-free entry as a LDC and because of Bangladesh’s ability
to meet EU’s ROO requiring double transformation (see below on Bangladesh). In the
United States, by contrast, Honduras is the top supplier of t-shirts followed by Mexico,
El Salvador, and the Dominican Republic—all countries that have preferential access
to the United States due to regional trade agreements (Abernathy et al. 2005). (ii) SSA
clothing exports to the EU and the United States also show the importance of preferential market access a well as ROO. Until 2000, nearly three quarters of SSA clothing exports were directed to the EU market where SSA countries enjoyed duty- and quota-free
access under the Lomé Convention. However, only South Africa and Mauritius were
important exporters to the EU as preferential market access required fulfilling double
transformation ROO. These export pa erns have changed dramatically since 2000/01
when the United States signed AGOA and U.S. exports more than doubled while EU
exports stagnated. Lesotho, Kenya, Madagascar, and Swaziland became large clothing
exporters to the United States due to AGOA and as they (as lesser developed countries)
only had to fulfill single transformation ROO (see below on SSA; Gibbon 2005). Table
2.2 shows tariﬀ diﬀerences for selected SSA and Asian clothing exporter countries based
on preferential market access for exports to the United States, the EU, and Japan of the
product category ‘men’s or boys’ overcoats, cloaks, anoraks, etc.’ (HS 610120).
However, preferences may erode in the future, which will be a crucial challenge for
countries, in particular LICs, whose clothing exports importantly depend on preferential
market access. Preference erosion is driven by two developments: First, tariﬀs on clothing imports may generally decrease through negotiations on Non-Agricultural Market
Access (NAMA) within the WTO reducing the value of preferences. Second, developed
countries may oﬀer preferential market access to more countries. The EU already provides preferential market access to many Asian LICs (see table 2.2), but the United States
only provides preferences to Central American and Caribbean and SSA countries as well
as to some individual countries such as Jordan and Israel. There have been discussions
to extend preferences to Asian LICs, including Cambodia and Bangladesh.
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Table 2.2. Tariff Differences: Men’s or Boys’ Overcoats, Cloaks, Anoraks, Etc.
(HS 610120) (Percent)
United States

EU

Japan

Kenya

0

0

10.9

AGOA

EPA Preference

Applied MFN duty

Lesotho

0

0

0

AGOA

LDC & EPA Preference

LDC Preference

Madagascar

0

0

0

AGOA

LDC & EPA Preference

LDC Preference

Mauritius

0

0

10.9

AGOA

EPA Preference

Applied MFN duty

0

0

10.9

AGOA

Trade Agreement

Applied MFN duty

0

0

10.9

AGOA

EPA Preference

Applied MFN duty

15.9

0

0

Applied MFN duty

LDC Preference

LDC Preference

Bangladesh

15.9

0

0

Applied MFN duty

LDC Preference

LDC Preference

China

15.9

12

10.9

Applied MFN duty

Applied MFN duty

Applied MFN duty

South Africa

Swaziland

Cambodia

India

Pakistan

Sri Lanka

Vietnam

15.9

9.6

10.9

Applied MFN duty

GSP Preference

Applied MFN duty

15.9

9.6

10.9

Applied MFN duty

GSP Preference

Applied MFN duty

15.9

0

10.9

Applied MFN duty

GSP+ Preference

Applied MFN duty

15.9

9.6

10.9

Applied MFN duty

GSP Preference

Applied MFN duty

The United States offers zero
tariffs to SSA, NAFTA, Central
American and Caribbean, and
Andean countries. To qualify
for preferences, exporters
generally have to satisfy triple
transformation ROO (yarn,
fabric, and clothing). For SSA
lesser developed countries,
ROO allow sourcing inputs
(yarn and fabric) from third
countries undergoing a single
transformation.

The EU offers zero tariffs
to LDCs, EPA, and GSP+
countries. To qualify for
preferences, exporters
generally have to satisfy
double transformation ROO
(fabric and clothing). This
changes however in the
EPAs where only singletransformation ROO are
required.

Source: ITC MacMap (2010).

Japan offers zero tariffs
only to LDCs. To qualify
for preferences, exporters
generally have to satisfy
double transformation ROO
(fabric and clothing).
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The Global Economic Crisis: Reduced Demand and Trade Finance
The global economic crisis has had important direct and indirect impacts on the clothing sector. Direct impacts are the downturn in global demand which has led to reduced
demand for clothing exports in major import markets such as the United States, the EU
and Japan, declining prices, as well as the reduction of trade finance which has made it
diﬃcult for suppliers to finance exports. Retailers in the United States and also in Europe have been hardly hit by the crisis as consumer spending has decreased and many
retailers have dealt with tumbling revenues, slow turning inventory, and stressed cash
flows (just-style 2009a). The reduction in sales and the tightening of inventory control by
retailers have repercussions on the entire supply chain and have been felt by suppliers
as orders decreased in 2008 and 2009. Total U.S. clothing imports declined by 3.3 percent
in 2008 and by 12 percent in 2009. This is the worst result in 20 years; even in the last
recession in 2001 U.S. clothing imports declined only by 1.3 percent (just-style 2009a).
Clothing imports to the EU-15 increased slightly by 1.5 percent in 2008 and decreased by
5.2 percent in 2009. According to the International Textile, Garment, and Leatherworkers Federation (ITGLWF) around 11.5 million jobs were lost up to the summer 2009 in
the sector and it expected 3 million more losses in the second half of 2009 (MFA Forum
2009: 1). The International Labour Organization (ILO) estimates that 11 to 15 million jobs
were lost up to the first quarter of 2010 (just-style 2010e). Higher estimates for job losses
a ributable to the global economic crisis in diﬀerent developing countries include 10
million in China, 1 million in India, 200,000 in Pakistan, 100,000 in Indonesia, 80,000 in
Mexico, 75,000 in Cambodia, and 30,000 in Vietnam (Forstater 2010, cited in Gereﬃ and
Frederick 2010).
In addition to decreasing orders, prices have commonly decreased in 2008 and 2009
(with important product-level variations), lead-time demands have become tighter, and
contract time has been shortened leading to limited planning possibilities on the suppliers’ side. With regard to prices, unit-value analysis for United States and EU-15 imports shows that unit values generally declined for woven and knit products in 2008 and
2009.6 For the United States, unit prices for knit and woven products (where volumes
are reported in dozens7) declined significantly in 2008 and 2009—for knit by 2.9 and 2.4
percent and for woven by 0.3 and 9.3 percent respectively. Using Otexa data, Textiles
Intelligence reports that the average price of U.S. clothing imports has fallen to its lowest level in over 20 years. At US$2.96 per square meter equivalent in 2009, the price was
6.1 percent down on the previous year and 21 percent lower than the average price of
around US$3.75, which prevailed for much of the 1990s (just-style 2010b). Mentioned
as main causes of this decline were the global economic crisis and the elimination of
safeguard restrictions on imports from China at the end of 2008. For the EU, knit and
woven unit values for total extra-EU-15 imports declined in 20088—knit by 3.9 percent
and woven by 4.7 percent; in 2009 woven unit values declined by 4.2 percent and knit
slightly increased by 0.2 percent.
The crisis also led to financing problems as banks have tightened their credit lines
for trade finance as well as investment and working capital, and credit lines from suppliers have decreased, in particular from textile mills. A series of surveys conducted in
2009 by the World Bank and others confirmed that trade finance was more expensive
and less available, with banks becoming more risk averse and selective in their supply
of credit. A recent update suggests that small exporters were the principal victims of this
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shortage and lost their credit lines when demand for their products declined (Malouche
2009). Generally buyers have not reduced their credit line demands to support their suppliers—some have even demanded longer payment periods or delayed payments. However, there are some cases where lead firms and large intermediaries helped to remedy
trade finance shortages. According to Gereﬃ and Frederick (2010), a number of buyers
in the clothing sector oﬀered financial support to their suppliers: Kohl’s provided 41
percent of its suppliers a ‘Supply Chain Finance’ program, Wal-Mart also oﬀered about
1,000 suppliers an alternative to their traditional means of financing, and launched a
‘Supplier Alliance Program’ for expediting payments. Li & Fung, a Hong Kong SAR,
China-based trading company that serves as an intermediary between buyers and suppliers, became a lender of last resort to factories and small importers whose credit was
cut oﬀ during the crisis (Ca aneo et al. 2010).
Besides these direct demand and finance eﬀects the crisis has had an accelerating
eﬀect on changes in sourcing strategies of global buyers. These changes in sourcing policies started earlier but have been accelerated by the MFA phaseout and currently by the
global economic crisis (see below on buyers’ sourcing policies). In particular the trend
towards supply chain consolidation with regard to countries, and more importantly
supplier firms, has been accelerated by the crisis as buyers and intermediaries used the
reduction in orders to focus sourcing on their strategic and most capable suppliers transferring orders away from marginal suppliers. As Gereﬃ and Frederick (2010: 20) put it:
“The recession has caused lead firms to ‘cut the fat’ and they are confining their relationships to their most capable and reliable suppliers.”
Another critical impact of the crisis might be a change in import structures as import demand for clothing in the United States, the EU, and Japan might stagnate while
demand might increase in fast-growing emerging countries. The Economic Intelligence
Unit estimates clothing retail demand for selected countries for the period 2008 to 2013.
The fastest growth in the period is estimated for China, Eastern Europe (including the Russian Federation), India, Turkey, and Brazil (EIU 2008, cited in Textiles Intelligence 2009).
Although the United States and the EU markets will remain the major import markets—at
least for some time—emerging and regional markets will gain in importance in the postcrisis world.

Global Clothing Trade Patterns: MFA Phaseout
and the Global Economic Crisis
This part discusses global clothing trade pa erns with a focus on the implications of the
MFA phaseout and the global economic crisis on import and export pa erns.
Top Clothing Importers

Consumption and imports of clothing are highly concentrated in three countries and
regions: the United States, the EU, and Japan. In 2008 the EU-15 (including intra-EU-15
trade) accounted for 44.5 percent of total world clothing imports while the United States
accounted for 22.8 percent, Japan for 7.2 percent, and Canada for 2.2 percent respectively (see table 2.3).9 Thus, the EU-15, the United States, and Japan together accounted
for 75 percent of world clothing imports in 2008, which slightly declined from 79 percent in 2000. The EU-15 increased its share from 35.9 percent in 2000 to 44.5 percent in
2008 while the United States and Japan decreased their shares from 31.9 percent and
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9.6 percent in 2000 to 22.8 percent and 7.2 percent in 2008 respectively. Global clothing
imports increased on average by 8 percent per year between 2004 and 2007. Growth of
global clothing imports slowed down to 5 percent in 2008 and global clothing imports
decreased in 2009 (see below). Despite the dominance of the EU, the United States, and
Japan, clothing imports are increasing significantly in some new markets. The highest
growth rates in clothing imports in the period 2004 to 2008 occurred in Turkey with a
growth rate of 36 percent, as well as Russia and the United Arab Emirates with growth
rates of 35 percent. This data confirms that, although the United States and the EU will
probably remain the major import markets for some time, other markets will catch up
leading to partially shifting import structures.
Table 2.3. Top 15 Clothing Importer Countries
1995
Value
(US$
million)
EU-15
United States
Japan
Canada
Switzerland
Russian Federation
Korea, Rep. of
Australia
Poland
United Arab Emirates
Norway
Mexico
Singapore
China
Turkey
Top 15
World
Hong Kong SAR,
China

2000
Share
(%)

Value
(US$
million)

65,239
37,790
17,656
2,395
3,599
—
941
1,110
—
—
1,308
1,836
1,549
905
—
136,314
140,988

42.8
24.8
11.6
1.6
2.4
—
0.6
0.7
—
—
0.9
1.2
1.0
0.6
—
96.7
—

11,571

—

2005

2008

Share
(%)

Value
(US$
million)

Share
(%)

Value
(US$
million)

Share
(%)

69,556
61,741
18,611
3,262
2,983
—
1,239
1,680
485
800
1,206
3,471
1,817
1,135
—
169,267
178,617

35.9
31.9
9.6
1.7
1.5
—
0.6
0.9
0.3
0.4
0.6
1.8
0.9
0.6
—
94.8
—

110,833
74,155
21,167
5,374
4,143
—
2,719
2,840
—
1,431
1,709
2,319
2,048
1,510
—
234,282
251,336

41.3
27.6
7.9
2.0
1.5
—
1.0
1.1
—
0.5
0.6
0.9
0.8
0.6
—
93.2
—

148,768
76,364
24,216
7,451
5,361
4,225
3,993
3,901
3,229
2,617
2,381
2,346
2,127
2,076
1,992
291,048
316,843

44.5
22.8
7.2
2.2
1.6
1.3
1.2
1.2
1.0
0.8
0.7
0.7
0.6
0.6
0.6
91.9
—

14,952

—

17,255

—

17,563

—

Source: UN COMTRADE.
Notes: Clothing represented by HS 61 and HS 62. Top 15 by year; value in million US$. EU-15 values
include intra-EU trade. Data for Hong Kong SAR, China not included in table and in world total due to
large share of reexports.

Top Clothing Exporters

An assessment of global export pa erns highlights the impact of the MFA phaseout and
the global economic crisis. China is by far the largest exporter of clothing and it has increased its share from 21.5 percent in 1995 to 38.6 percent in 2008 (see table 2.4). China
increased its export share in the context of the MFA phaseout (from 28.3 to 33.5 percent between 2004 and 2005) and in the context of the global economic crisis. Excluding
the second largest exporter—the EU-15, which includes intra-EU trade—the other top
exporter countries, including Turkey, Bangladesh, India, Vietnam, and Indonesia, accounted together for less than half (17.4 percent) of China’s total exports in 2008 (Gereﬃ
and Frederick 2010).
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Table 2.4. Top 15 Clothing Exporter Countries
1995

2000

2004

2005

2008

Value
(US$
million)

Share
(%)

Value
(US$
million)

Share
(%)

Value
(US$
million)

Share
(%)

Value
(US$
million)

Share
(%)

Value
(US$
million)

Share
(%)

China

32,868

21.5

48,058

24.8

71,149

28.3

89,847

33.5

129,219

38.6

EU-15

37,857

24.8

33,984

17.6

46,666

18.6

47,786

17.8

60,227

18.0

Turkey

5,261

3.4

6,711

3.5

12,397

4.9

12,923

4.8

15,694

4.7

Bangladesh

2,544

1.7

4,862

2.5

7,945

3.2

8,026

3.0

13,424

4.0

India

4,233

2.8

5,135

2.7

7,298

2.9

9,469

3.5

12,076

3.6

Vietnam

—

—

—

—

4,408

1.8

4,737

1.8

9,522

2.8

Indonesia

3,255

2.1

4,675

2.4

5,285

2.1

5,673

2.1

7,595

2.3

10,463

6.9

10,147

5.2

9,296

3.7

8,480

3.2

5,058

1.5

2,871

1.9

8,925

4.6

7,285

2.9

6,683

2.5

4,630

1.4

Tunisia

2,400

1.6

2,645

1.4

3,590

1.4

3,476

1.3

4,479

1.3

Morocco

2,250

1.5

—

—

3,476

1.4

3,326

1.2

4,455

1.3

Thailand

2,706

1.8

3,674

1.9

3,965

1.6

3,860

1.4

4,179

1.2

Romania

—

—

2,737

1.4

5,369

2.1

5,172

1.9

4,166

1.2

Cambodia

—

—

—

—

—

—

2,696

1.0

4,036

1.2

Hong Kong
SAR, China
Mexico

Sri Lanka
Top 15

—

—

—

—

—

—

3,082

1.1

3,803

1.1

120,835

79.2

147,062

76.0

194,909

77.6

221,815

82.6

286,060

85.5

World

152,532

—

193,472

—

251,109

—

268,591

—

334,407

—

Asian 12

50,949

33.4

74,758

38.6

106,541

42.4

128,019

47.7

179,962

53.8

LIC

9,952

6.5

17,413

9.0

28,815

11.5

31,391

11.7

46,897

14.0

SSA

1,136

0.7

2,089

1.1

3,233

1.3

2,792

1.0

2,784

0.8

Bangladesh

2,544

1.7

4,862

2.5

7,945

3.2

8,026

3.0

13,424

4.0

Cambodia

—

—

1,214

0.6

2,435

1.0

2,696

1.0

4,036

1.2

Source: UN COMTRADE.
Notes: Clothing represented by HS 61 and HS 62. Top 15 by year; value in million US$. 1995 values not
available for Kenya and Swaziland, data for 1996 was used.

With regard to the MFA phaseout, besides China also India increased its market
share from 2.9 percent in 2004 to 3.5 percent in 2005. Altogether the Asian 12, including
Bangladesh, Cambodia, China, India, Indonesia, Laos, Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines, Sri
Lanka, Thailand, and Vietnam, increased their market share from 42.4 percent in 2004
to 47.7 percent in 2005. Turkey, Bangladesh, Vietnam, Indonesia, and Cambodia experienced stable export shares from 2004 to 2005. Mexico, Hong Kong SAR, China, Tunisia,
Morocco, Thailand, and Romania experienced declining export shares. LICs as a group
increased their global export share slightly from 11.5 percent in 2004 to 11.7 percent in
2005. Figure 2.1 shows the percentage change of clothing exports (in terms of value) for
the top 15 exporter countries (plus SSA) between 2004 and 2005. The largest growth rates
are a ributed to India (30 percent) and China (26 percent), followed by Cambodia (11
percent), Vietnam (7 percent), and Indonesia (7 percent) as well as Turkey (4 percent), Sri
Lanka (4 percent), and Bangladesh (1 percent).
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Figure 2.1. Clothing Exporter Countries Post-MFA, Percentage Change
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Source: UN COMTRADE.
Note: Clothing represented by HS 61 and HS 62.

With regard to the global economic crisis, export shares increased for China (from
36.9 to 38.6 percent), Bangladesh (from 3.5 to 4 percent), and Vietnam (from 2.4 to 2.8
percent) between 2007 and 2008. Because data for 2009 is only available for the United
States and the EU market (see below) but not for total exports, these developments are
provisional as they only capture the initial year of the global economic crisis. Altogether
the Asian 12 increased their market share from 51.8 percent in 2007 to 53.8 percent in
2008, which is driven by China, Bangladesh, and Vietnam. India, Indonesia, Tunisia,
Morocco, and Cambodia experienced stable export shares in 2008. Turkey, Hong Kong
SAR, China, Mexico, Thailand, and Romania experienced declining export shares in
2008. LICs as a group increased their global export share slightly from 13.2 percent in
2007 to 14 percent in 2008.
Generally the top 15 export countries increased their market share from 77.6 percent
to 85.5 percent in the period from 2004 to 2008. Over the whole period 2004 to 2008 Vietnam (116 percent), China (82 percent), Bangladesh (69 percent), Cambodia (66 percent),
India (65 percent), and Indonesia (44 percent) accounted for the highest export growth
rates (in terms of value, see figure 2.2). The Asian 12 increased their market share from
42.4 percent in 2004 to 53.8 percent in 2008. The largest declines in clothing exports in the
period 2004 to 2008 were accounted for by Hong Kong SAR, China (46 percent), Mexico
(36 percent), Romania (22 percent), and SSA (14 percent). Hence, within the top 15 global
clothing exporter countries, low-cost Asian clothing exporters such as China, India, Bangladesh, and Vietnam and to a lesser extent Indonesia and Cambodia increased their export shares in global markets between 2004 and 2008; they were the main winners of the
MFA phaseout and up to 2008 had not been strongly aﬀected by the global economic cri-
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Figure 2.2. Clothing Exporter Countries 2004–08, Percentage Change
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Source: UN COMTRADE.
Note: Clothing represented by HS 61 and HS 62.

sis. In contrast, the market shares of higher-cost Asian clothing exporter countries such
as Hong Kong SAR, China; Taiwan, China; Korea, Thailand, Malaysia, and the Philippines generally declined. Regional suppliers such as Mexico and Romania as well as SSA
countries saw declining growth rates. However, Turkey, Tunisia, and Morocco increased
clothing exports. Thus, besides a general trend toward growing market shares of Asian
low-cost countries, some other countries also increased exports and market shares.
In the following, clothing import pa erns in the two largest markets—the United
States and the EU-15—are discussed. In the United States the estimated overall clothing
import penetration ratio accounted for 94 percent in 2006 (Clothesource 2008, cited in
Gereﬃ and Frederick 2010). Table 2.5 shows the top clothing importers to the United
States. China increased its import share from 10.5 percent in 2000 to 37.9 percent in 2009.
Thus, China significantly increased exports to the United States in the context of the
MFA phaseout and the global economic crisis. Vietnam, the second largest importer in
the United States, experienced a stable market share of 3.8 percent between 2004 and
2005 but increased its market share afterwards, reaching 7.8 percent in 2009. The third
largest exporter to the United States, Indonesia, increased its market share from 3.6 to 4.1
percent between 2004 and 2005 and later to 6 percent in 2009. Mexico is still the fourth
largest importer country but its import share declined dramatically from 14.6 percent
in 2000 to 5.4 percent in 2009. The import share of the DR-CAFTA—which includes the
Dominican Republic and the five countries in the Central American Free Trade Agreement (Guatemala, El Salvador, Nicaragua, Honduras, and Costa Rica)—also fell from
13.9 percent in 2000 to 9.6 percent in 2008 (Gereﬃ and Frederick 2010). Other winners
of the MFA phaseout and the global economic crisis in the U.S. market are Bangladesh,
which increased its import share from 2.8 percent in 2004 to 5.2 percent in 2009, and
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Table 2.5. Top 15 U.S. Clothing Importer Countries
1995

China
Vietnam
Indonesia
Mexico
Bangladesh
India
Honduras
Cambodia
EU-15
Pakistan
El Salvador
Thailand
Sri Lanka
Guatemala
Philippines
Top 15
World
Asian 12
LIC
SSA
Bangladesh
Cambodia

2000

2004

2005

2008

2009

Value
(US$
million)

Share
(%)

Value
(US$
million)

Share
(%)

Value
(US$
million)

Share
(%)

Value
(US$
million)

Share
(%)

Value
(US$
million)

Share
(%)

Value
(US$
million)

Share
(%)

4,646

13.0

6,193

10.5

10,685

16.0

16,774

23.7

23,983

32.9

24,337

37.9

—

—

—

—

2,502

3.8

2,664

3.8

5,147

7.1

4,998

7.8

1,190

3.3

2,059

3.5

2,390

3.6

2,868

4.1

4,028

5.5

3,867

6.0

2,778

7.8

8,617

14.6

6,843

10.3

6,230

8.8

4,129

5.7

3,482

5.4

1,000

2.8

1,940

3.3

1,872

2.8

2,268

3.2

3,353

4.6

3,345

5.2

1,161

3.3

1,846

3.1

2,257

3.4

3,064

4.3

3,110

4.3

2,878

4.5

932

2.6

2,415

4.1

2,743

4.1

2,685

3.8

2,668

3.7

2,113

3.3

1,703

2.4

2,369

3.3

1,866

2.9

2,158

3.1

2,054

2.8

1,394

2.2
2.1

—
1,699

—
4.8

—
2,224

—
3.8

2,277

—
3.4

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

1,510

2.1

1,319

—

—

1,600

2.7

—

—

—

—

1,533

2.1

1,297

2.0

2.9

1,839

3.1

1,821

1,691

2.3

1,245

1.9

2.6

—

—

—

—

—

1,948

1,041
918
—

—

—

—

2.7
—
2.9

1,831

2.6

1,650

2.3

1,487

2.0

1,217

1.9

1,816

2.6

1,388

1.9

1,103

1.7
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Source: USITC.
Note: Clothing represented by HS 61 and HS 62. Top 15 by year; value in million US$.

India with an increase from 3.4 percent to 4.5 percent. Cambodia increased its import
share in the context of the MFA phaseout from 2.1 percent to 2.4 percent but decreased
its share from 3.2 percent in 2007 to 2.9 percent in 2009. SSA was negatively aﬀected by
the MFA phaseout and the global economic crisis. Although, it increased its import share
in the U.S. market from 1.3 to 2.6 percent between 2000 and 2004, which was driven by
AGOA (see below), from 2005 onwards, it has lost market share, reaching 2.1 percent in
2005 and 1.4 percent in 2009. Figures 2.3 and 2.4 show the percentage change of clothing imports (in value) to the United States for the top 15 importer countries (plus SSA)
between 2004 and 2005 and between 2007 and 2009. The largest growth rates between
2004 and 2005 are a ributed to China (57 percent) and India (36 percent) followed by
Bangladesh (21 percent), Cambodia (20 percent), and Indonesia (20 percent) and to a
lesser extent Sri Lanka (6 percent), Vietnam (6 percent), and the Philippines (3 percent).
The only growth rates between 2007 and 2009 were a ributed to Vietnam (16 percent),
Bangladesh (12 percent), and China (2 percent). All other countries’ U.S. clothing exports
declined between 2007 and 2009.
Generally the top 15 exporters decreased their share in U.S. imports from 1995 to
2004 (from 75.4 to 69.8 percent) but then increased their share reaching 74.8 percent
in 2005 and 86.4 percent in 2009. The diversification of import countries until 2004 can
be explained by the MFA system. Clearly, the MFA phaseout and the global economic
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Figure 2.3. U.S. Clothing Imports Post-MFA, Percentage Change
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Figure 2.4. U.S. Clothing Imports during the Global Economic Crisis, Percentage Change
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crisis have led to a consolidation of importer countries. The Asian 12 increased their
share dramatically from 41.2 to 71.8 percent between 2004 and 2009. LICs as a group also
increased their import share from 20.1 percent in 2004 to 26.2 percent in 2009. Consolidation of sourcing countries can be also measured by a modified version of the HerfindahlHirschman Index (HHI). It is calculated as follows by taking the total sum of the squared
market shares of all countries exporting clothing:

HHI j =

∑(S )
ij

2

·10, 000

where Si is the share of country i expressed as a percentage of total world exports of
product j. This measure was used by Mayer et al. (2002), Milberg (2004), and Milberg
and Winkler (2010). A decline reflects a decrease in ‘concentration’ or, more accurately, a
greater degree of spatial dispersion of export sourcing in that sector (Milberg and Winkler 2010).10 Figure 2.5 shows that in the United States the HHI remained quite stable
until 2004 but then increased considerably, in particular in 2005 in the context of the
MFA phaseout and also in 2009 in the context of the global economic crisis.
The European market diﬀers from the U.S. market and is much less homogeneous
due to diﬀerences in size, tastes, language, marketing, and the type of retailers supplying diﬀerent European markets (see Palpacueur et al. 2005 for diﬀerences between the
United Kingdom, France, and Scandinavian countries). Also, clothing import penetration ratios vary among countries within the EU. In 2006 estimates for the main consuming countries were Germany and the United Kingdom 95 percent, France 85 percent,
Italy 65 percent, and Spain 55 percent (Clothesource 2008, cited in Gereﬃ and Fredrick
2010). Table 2.6 shows the top clothing importer countries to the EU-15. Intra EU-15
trade accounts for the largest import share, which decreased, however, from 43.4 perFigure 2.5. Hirschmann-Herfindahl Index for Clothing Imports to the United States
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cent in 1995 to 36.6 percent in 2009. China is the second largest importer and increased
its import share from 7 percent in 1995 to 25.2 percent in 2009. Thus, China significantly
increased exports to the EU-15 in the context of the MFA phaseout and the global economic crisis. Turkey, the third largest exporter, increased its share from 6.3 to 8.8 percent
from 1995 to 2004 but then lost export share in the context of the MFA phaseout and the
global economic crisis reaching 6.9 percent in 2009. India increased its market share from
2.9 percent in 2004 to 4.2 percent in 2009. Bangladesh experienced a declining market
share in 2005 (from 4.3 to 3.9 percent) but afterwards increased its market share to 5.1
percent in 2009. Tunisia, Morocco, and Romania lost market share between 2004 and
2009. Figures 2.6 and 2.7 show the percentage change of clothing imports (in value) to
the EU-15 for the top 15 importer countries (plus SSA and Cambodia) between 2004 and
2005 as well as between 2007 and 2009. The largest growth rates between 2004 and 2005
are a ributed to China (49 percent) and India (32 percent) and to a much lesser extent to
Turkey (4 percent) and Bulgaria (2 percent). All other countries’ EU-15 clothing exports
declined in 2005. The largest growth rates between 2007 and 2009 are a ributed to Poland (48 percent) where exports increased from a very small basis, China (17 percent),
Bangladesh (16 percent), Sri Lanka (11 percent), Vietnam (9 percent), India (7 percent),
and Cambodia (2 percent).

Table 2.6. Top 15 EU-15 Clothing Importer Countries
1995

EU-15
China
Turkey
Bangladesh
India
Tunisia
Morocco
Romania
Poland
Vietnam
Sri Lanka
Indonesia
Bulgaria
Pakistan
Thailand
Top 15
World
Asian 12
LIC
SSA
Bangladesh
Cambodia

Value
(US$
million)

2000

Share
(%)

Value
(US$
million)

21,838

43.4

3,542

7.0

3,189

2004

2005

2008

Share
(%)

Value
(US$
million)

Share
(%)

30,375

39.0

32,495

38.1

34,003

37.7

7,451

9.6

11,038

13.0

16,420

18.2

6.3

5,322

6.8

7,520

8.8

7,857

967

1.9

2,567

3.3

3,689

4.3

1,588

3.2

2,005

2.6

2,434

1,729

3.4

2,567

3.3

1,631

3.2

2,356

3.0

972

1.9

2,558

1,604

3.2

1,826

Share
(%)

Share
(%)

38,502

37.3

35,894

36.6

24,330

23.5

24,698

25.2

8.7

7,612

7.4

6,754

6.9

3,509

3.9

4,667

4.5

5,016

5.1

2.9

3,201

3.6

3,826

3.7

4,023

4.1

2,586

3.0

2,454

2.7

2,580

2.5

2,250

2.3

2,417

2.8

2,262

2.5

2,386

2.3

1,992

2.0

3.3

3,679

4.3

3,450

3.8

2,348

2.3

1,952

2.0

2.3

1,153

1.4

998

1.1

1,421

1.4

1,626

1.7

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

908

1.8

1,800

2.3

—

Value
(US$
million)

2009
Value
(US$
million)

—

Value
(US$ Share
million) (%)

—

1,201

1.2

1,163

1.2

806

1.0

795

0.9

1,113

1.1

1,143

1.2

1,320

1.6

1,188

1.3

1,114

1.1

1,076

1.1

—

—

—

—

1,046

1.2

1,072

1.2

1,114

1.1

985

1.0

—

—

—

—

906

1.1

770

0.9

865

0.8

870

0.9

—

—

718

0.7
92.0

546

1.1

911

1.2

868

1.0

770

0.9

42,896

85.2

65,812

84.4

73,879

86.7

80,430

89.1

93,906

90.8

90,161

50,345

—

77,936

—

85,221

—

90,254

—

103,370

—

97,988

9,043

18.0

17,679

22.7

22,657

26.6

28,147

31.2

38,718

37.5

39,495

40.3

3,593

7.1

7,055

9.1

8,976

10.5

9,288

10.3

11,805

11.4

12,246

12.5

661

1.3

1,078

1.4

763

0.9

686

0.8

672

0.7

592

0.6

967

1.9

2,567

3.3

3,689

4.3

3,509

3.9

4,667

4.5

5,016

5.1

43

0.1

282

0.4

517

0.6

475

0.5

554

0.5

536

0.5

Source: EUROSTAT.
Notes: Clothing represented by HS 61 and HS 62. Top 15 by year; value in million euro.
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Figure 2.6. EU-15 Clothing Imports Post-MFA, Percentage Change
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Figure 2.7. EU-15 Clothing Imports during the Global Economic Crisis,
Percentage Change
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Generally the top 15 exporters had a stable share in EU-15 imports between 1995
and 2004, reaching on average 85 percent; their share increased after 2004 reaching 92
percent in 2009. Thus, the MFA phaseout and the global economic crisis have led to a
consolidation of import countries. The Asian 12 increased their share dramatically from
26.6 to 40.3 percent between 2004 and 2009. LICs as a group also increased their import share from 10.5 percent in 2004 to 12.5 percent in 2009. Figure 2.8 shows the HHI
index for the EU-15 and shows that the HHI remained quite stable until 2004 but then
increased considerably, in particular in 2005 in the context of the MFA phaseout, and
continued to increase until 2009.

Figure 2.8. Hirschmann-Herfindahl Index for Clothing Imports to the EU-15
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Source: EUROSTAT.
Note: Clothing represented by HS 61 and HS 62.

During the global economic crisis, trends accruing after the MFA phaseout have
generally been reinforced. Low-cost Asian clothing exporter countries such as China,
Bangladesh, India, and Vietnam are increasing their market share in the United States
and the EU-15 primarily at the expense of regional supplier countries such as Mexico
and Central American and Caribbean suppliers to the United States and North African
and CEE suppliers to the EU-15 as well as SSA. Gereﬃ and Frederick (2010) identify four
categories of main clothing exporter countries referring to longer-term developments as
well as developments in the context of the MFA phaseout and the global economic crisis:
(i) ‘steady growth suppliers,’ which have shown an increasing market share since the
early 1990s and include China, Bangladesh, India, Vietnam, and Cambodia as well as
Pakistan and Egypt but with smaller market shares;11 (ii) ‘split market suppliers,’ which
have experienced divergent developments in diﬀerent markets and include Indonesia
(increasing market share in the United States and decreasing market share in the EU-15)
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and Sri Lanka (increasing market share in the EU-15 and decreasing market share in the
United States); (iii) pre-MFA suppliers, which experienced a sharp decline in the context
of the MFA phaseout that has been accelerated during the global economic crisis and
include Mexico, CAFTA, Romania, Tunisia, Morocco, Thailand, and SSA; and (iv) ‘pastprime suppliers,’ which have experienced decreasing market shares since the early 1990s
and include Hong Kong SAR, China, Korea, Taiwan, China, and Malaysia, as well as the
Philippines, Singapore, and Macau but with smaller market shares.
Despite important consolidation trends and an increase in market share by low-cost
Asian countries, in particular China, recent developments have been more nuanced than
expected before the MFA phaseout. In particular there have been diﬀerent developments
with regard to the major end markets in the United States and the EU-15 where some
countries lost share in one market but could increase share in the other market. Further, although regional suppliers generally lost market shares in the context of the MFA
phaseout and the global economic crisis, there continue to be distinct regional sourcing
pa erns in the United States and the EU-15 markets. Also, diﬀerent trends at the product
level could be observed. Thus, there have remained opportunities for LICs to continue
and start exporting clothing. But entry and upgrading in global clothing value chains
have become more diﬃcult, which is related to the MFA phaseout, the global economic
crisis, and subsequent changes in trade pa erns and consolidation trends. However, to
understand changes in entry and upgrading opportunities for LIC clothing exporters,
global buyers and their sourcing policies have to be assessed as they are the ones who
organize and govern global clothing value chains and ultimately decide where and how
to source clothing products.

Changing Sourcing Strategies of Global Buyers: Supply Chain Consolidation
A development across diﬀerent industries is the increasing importance of organizational
buyers. The clothing industry is the classic example of a buyer-driven value chain that
is characterized by decentralized, globally dispersed production networks, coordinated
by lead firms who design, brand, and market the products they sell but where the actual manufacturing is carried out by other firms (Appelbaum and Gereﬃ 1994; Gereﬃ
and Memedovic 2003). Although buyers are not directly involved in production, they
yield significant control over manufacturers and stipulate (often detailed) product and
production specifications. Thus, the strategies of these buyers, in particular in the area
of sourcing, importantly shape production and trade pa erns in the clothing sector. Initially sourcing decisions and related production relocations have been primarily motivated by labor cost diﬀerentials. However, sourcing policies have become more complex
involving various firm- and country-specific factors, including—besides costs—quality,
lead time, production flexibility, nonmanufacturing capabilities (such as input sourcing,
product development, and design), risk spreading, and labor and environmental compliance. The MFA phaseout and the global economic crisis have had important impacts
on sourcing policies of global buyers and in many areas accelerated earlier trends.
Global Buyers: Retailers, Branded Marketers, Manufacturers, and Intermediaries

Although there are important general trends in buyers’ sourcing policies there are diﬀerences between diﬀerent types of buyers. Generally, three main types of lead firms can be
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identified in the clothing value chain (see figure 2.9; Gereﬃ 1999; Gereﬃ and Frederick
2010): retailers, branded marketers, and branded manufacturers.
Within the retailer category there is a distinction between general retailers who
sell a broad variety of products and specialty clothing retailers that only sell clothing
products. General retailers can further be diﬀerentiated between department stores and
discounters and include firms such as Wal-Mart, Kmart, Target, Sears, Macy’s, and J.C.
Penney in the United States and Asda, Tesco, Primark, Marks & Spencer, Debenhams,
Galeries Lafaye e, Carrefour, Karstadt, and Kau of in the EU. Specialty clothing retailers include firms such as Gap, Limited, American Eagle, and Abercrombie & Fitch in
the United States and H&M, C&A, Bene on, Mango, New Look, Next, Arcadia, and
Inditex (Zara) in the EU12 (Gereﬃ and Frederick 2010). Retailers sell products of branded manufacturers and marketers but increasingly (and in particular specialty clothing
retailers) have also developed their own private labels. The share of retailers’ sales in
total clothing sales has become more important and within their sales private label sales
have increased. Furthermore, retailers have generally developed greater specialization
by product (such as the rise of specialty clothing retailers) and price (such as the growth
of high-volume, low-cost discount chains).
Branded marketers are primarily involved in designing, marketing and branding
clothing products and are the prime example of buyer-driven value chains and the pioneers of global sourcing. Examples of branded marketers are Nike, Polo and Liz Claiborne in the United States and Hugo Boss, Diesel and Gucci in the EU.
In contrast to retailers and branded marketers, branded manufacturers initially had
large in-house manufacturing capacities and only started to outsource manufacturing
activities in the 1980s (Bair 2006). Branded manufacturers used to concentrate on regional sourcing but have recently increased their sourcing activities on a global scale.
Examples of branded manufacturers are Phillips-Van Heusen Corporation, Sara Lee,
Levi Strauss, and Fruit of the Loom in the United States and Giorgio Armani, Adidas,
Puma and, to a certain extent, Inditex (Zara)13 in the EU. Although branded marketers
and manufacturers generally did not own the retail channels through which their products were sold, this has changed and today both have increasingly established their own
stores (that is, concept stores) besides of selling their brands through external retail outlets.
Hence, today all three types of lead firms have increasingly become ‘organizational buyers’
and have structured their business around the same core activities such as design, branding,
marketing, research and development (R&D), and retailing (Gereﬃ and Memedovic 2003)
(figure 2.9). Related to that, all lead firms have been increasingly involved in global sourcing.
An important diﬀerence arises from the type of end markets buyers primarily target.
Discounters generally sell to the low-market segment where price is the key competitiveness criteria; department stores are generally found in the mid-market segment where
quality becomes more important. Specialty clothing retailers target diﬀerent market segments but generally focus on fashion products; some, such as H&M and Inditex (Zara),
focus on fast fashion. Branded marketers and manufacturers can be found in diﬀerent
market segments; some, such as Hugo Boss and Gucci, specialize in high fashion and
target the up-market segment where quality and fashion is central. Hence, in these different market segments the weight of sourcing criteria, including price, quality, fashion
content, lead time, and flexibility diﬀers, which is reflected in the respective sourcing
policies of these buyers.
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Figure 2.9. Types of Lead Firms in Clothing Value Chains
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Intermediaries such as importers, exporters, agents, and trading houses play a central role in global clothing value chains and have provided key links between buyers
and suppliers. They are generally responsible for coordinating production, including
input sourcing and logistics, but increasingly also for providing services in areas such as
design, product development, and marketing (Gereﬃ and Frederick 2010). In the 1990s,
a new type of intermediary has evolved. Large full-package manufacturers, in particular in East Asia, have developed from producers to intermediaries organizing far-flung
transnational production and sourcing networks (Appelbaum 2008). This trend has been
closely related to the MFA and quota hopping, and to changing sourcing strategies of
global buyers. Faced with high demands on price, quality, and lead time as well as with
large and changing volume demands and technical requirements from global buyers,
more capable suppliers have tried to position themselves as globally operating production transnational corporations (TNCs) that coordinate networks with a global supply
base. Asian producers headquartered in the ‘Big Three’ (Hong Kong SAR, China, Taiwan, China, and Korea) are the prototypes in this respect (Appelbaum 2005). These firms
gathered experience in coordinating production networks in the Asian region when
faced with raising labor costs and quota restrictions in their countries. Although this
model was more or less limited to the Asian rim during the 1970s and 1980s (with the
exception of Mauritius), in the 1990s it was extended to other continents, in particular to
Latin America and the Caribbean and to SSA, mostly driven by quota restrictions and
preferential market access. The Asian producers, especially in Hong Kong SAR, China
and Taiwan, China, coordinated triangular manufacturing networks (Appelbaum and
Gereﬃ 1994; Gereﬃ 1999), which usually involved production in a developing country
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organized by firms in a middle-income country with products sold to final buyers in a
developed country14 (Morris 2006a). Clothing factories that are part of triangular manufacturing networks can be entirely owned subsidiaries of these East Asian manufacturers, joint ventures, or independent overseas suppliers. The la er can be either locally
or foreign-owned firms and have sourcing relationships (in contrast to equity relationships) with transnational producers. In this division of labor, skill-intensive activities,
which provide higher margins, such as product development and design, sample making, quality control, warehousing, transport, and financing, stayed in East Asia and
labor-intensive activities have been relocated. Thus, Taiwan, China, Hong Kong SAR,
China, and Korea have maintained their dominant role in the clothing sector for decades. Although they are not important clothing exporting countries anymore (see trade
data analysis above), their companies are still the industry leaders, in particular large
trading houses and transnational producers that manage far-flung supplier networks located in diverse countries.15 Later on large manufacturers in other Asian countries such
as Singapore, Malaysia, China, India, and Sri Lanka followed the ‘Big Three’ and have
also developed transnational manufacturing and sourcing networks.
Global Sourcing Policies: Supply Chain Rationalization

The activities and strategies of lead firms have a profound eﬀect on relationships in
global clothing value chains, on capabilities expected from suppliers, and on entry and
upgrading possibilities. Despite variations among diﬀerent types of lead firms, lead
firms from diﬀerent countries and targeting diﬀerent end markets and market segments,
there are important common trends in sourcing strategies of global buyers with respect
to sourcing channels, sourcing geography, supply base, and firm- and country-specific
sourcing criteria. These trends in sourcing policies have been mostly accentuated by the
MFA phaseout and the global economic crisis. The discussion below is largely based on
interviews with large global buyers in the United States and the EU.16
Sourcing Channels

While global buyers still use a mix of direct and indirect sourcing channels, the relationship between buyers and suppliers has generally become more direct. Sourcing channels
can be classified as direct sourcing where buyers source directly from (overseas) manufacturers and indirect sourcing. In the la er case there can be a variety of intermediaries
between buyers and manufacturers such as importers, exporters, agents, trading houses,
and transnational producers located in foreign countries or in retailers’ home countries
(Palpacuer et al. 2005). Intermediaries may own manufacturing operations but most—
with the exception of transnational producers—do not. At the very least, intermediaries
are responsible for coordinating production, including input sourcing and logistics, but
they also have increasingly provided services in areas such as design, product development, and marketing (Gereﬃ and Frederick 2010).
Global buyers see sourcing as their core competency and key competitive advantage, which is reflected in their increasing involvement in sourcing over the last decade.
Main motivations were reducing costs by cu ing out the middlemen, reducing lead
times, increasing control over product quality and compliance, and mitigating risk.17
The strategic buying and sourcing decisions are generally made at the headquarters
but relationships with suppliers, identifying and negotiating with suppliers, monitoring suppliers’ production, and quality control are largely handled by buying oﬃces lo-
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cated in the sourcing country or region. Some buyers are also moving product development and design oﬃces to their buying oﬃces to be closer to their suppliers. Hence,
these overseas oﬃces go well beyond their original buying functions and have become
engaged in product design, input selection and sourcing, and monitoring production
functions handled by supplier firms. Most buyers stated that coordination has increased
in sourcing decisions. In the past, individual buying teams had more freedom; nowadays sourcing decisions show a higher degree of coordination and consolidation among
diﬀerent buying teams and follow a central strategy. Intermediaries are still used but
mostly for specific, generally higher-value and quality products and when intermediaries can oﬀer extra value with regard to design, post-production services, and so forth.18
Furthermore, indirect sourcing channels are used to enter new sourcing countries to
reduce risks. Smaller buyers, however, seem to still rely much more on indirect sourcing channels and intermediaries. As Gereﬃ and Frederick (2010) state, the intermediary
sourcing model is most popular with buyers that require smaller volumes or large buyers that need small quantities of certain items.
Notwithstanding this general trend to increase direct sourcing, intermediaries
are still important. Although traditional intermediaries such as importers and exporters seem to have declined in importance certain types of intermediaries, in particular
global trading houses and transnational producers, have continued to play central roles
in global clothing value chains. For instance, the global trading house Li & Fung—one
of the pioneers in the intermediary sourcing model (Gereﬃ and Frederick 2010)—has
recently achieved a prominent role as the primary purchasing agent for retailers such as
Walmart19 and branded marketers such as Liz Claiborne. Transnational producers and
their triangular manufacturing networks have remained important in certain countries
and regions, in particular in LICs (such as in SSA countries and Cambodia; see below).
Buyers describe sourcing arrangements with transnational producers as direct sourcing
because they generally have direct relationships with the headquarters of these transnational producers in Taiwan, China; Hong Kong SAR, China; Korea; Singapore; Malaysia;
China; and India. However, the actual plants manufacturing the clothing products do
not have direct relationships with buyers and get orders and generally also inputs and
products’ specifications from the headquarters of transnational producers.
Sourcing Geography

With regard to sourcing geography global buyers have generally consolidated their
sourcing countries after the MFA phaseout, which has been accelerated in the context of
the global economic crisis. There is a trend that buyers want to concentrate a large share
of their intake on fewer sourcing countries where they work with core suppliers and
where a large variety of products and inputs can be sourced. However, buyers continuously screen country-specific developments, in particular trade agreements. There are
similarities in the sourcing geography of diﬀerent buyers. All buyers source a large part
of their intake from Asian countries; regional supplier countries play an important role
but they have generally lost market share in the context of the MFA phaseout and the
global economic crisis.20 Although lead times, production flexibility, and ‘fast fashion’
have become central in the industry, the role of regional supplier countries has decreased
and sourcing from low-cost Asian countries has increased for large buyers in the United
States and the EU. Flanagan (2009) states that buyers have managed to get clothes in
stores quicker and refresh the range more frequently without moving production to sup-
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pliers close to home. A key explanation is that Asian suppliers have partly restructured
their firm set-up to be able to produce shorter runs and oﬀer buyers constant streams
of new clothes. Thus, geographic proximity to end markets plays a role but location per
se does not appear to constitute a major advantage or entry barrier as distance can be
compensated by other factors such as infrastructure and logistics, local availability of
fabrics and vertical integration, supply chain management capabilities, firm capabilities,
and management practices. Spreading risks through some diversification of sourcing
countries is an important consideration for buyers, which sets limits to the consolidation of sourcing countries and suppliers. For instance, lead firms continue to source the
majority of products from China but they seek to diversify into other countries to avoid
‘pu ing all their eggs in one basket’ (Gereﬃ and Frederick 2010).
Supply Base

There is a general trend towards consolidation of the supply base as global buyers have
been striving towards more cost-eﬀective forms of supply chain management and reducing their supply base in order to rationalize and concentrate on core suppliers. As
discussed above there is also a trend in consolidating sourcing countries but it seems
that consolidation is primarily driven by the objective to reduce the number of supplier
firms. Developing long-term strategic partnerships with core suppliers was stated by
most buyers as one of the most important sourcing considerations. As just-style (2009b)
states: “Regardless of where retailers are sourcing from, the importance of developing
strong relationships with a few key strategic suppliers will remain a business imperative.” This trend started in the 1990s but has increased in importance since the MFA
phaseout and has been accelerated in the context of the global economic crisis. Large
buyers interviewed have reduced their supply base and most of them still aim to reduce
it further. The objective is to work with few, large, capable and often vertically integrated core suppliers. Buyers demand high capabilities from their core suppliers with
regard to manufacturing but also regarding services such as input sourcing on suppliers’ account, product development and design, inventory management and stock holding, logistics and financing, and communication and merchandising. Some buyers stated
that they prefer multicountry suppliers that have capabilities to produce in or source
from diﬀerent locations and thus can flexibly use their competitive advantages. Furthermore, some buyers prefer to migrate with existing suppliers rather than start working
with new suppliers when entering new sourcing countries. Thus, strategic suppliers are
increasingly multinational producers or network coordinators that organize production
networks and logistics for lead firms and oﬀer a wide range of services to them. As juststyle (2010e) states:
Consolidation of supply chains is making it harder for small apparel
producers to remain viable in the global market.… (T)he rise of ‘fast
fashion’ and be er inventory control means buyers are increasingly
looking for suppliers that can source materials, coordinate logistics,
and operate in locations that lend themselves to shorter delivery cycles. Major buyers are increasingly shifting away from sourcing from
many small firms towards a smaller number of ‘strategic suppliers’,
either manufacturing groups or agents, who manage production across
multiple factories and international locations, providing greater value
added services.
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The global economic crisis has accelerated this consolidation process. Most large
buyers interviewed indicated that the consolidation of their supply base which has been
an objective for some time was accelerated in 2009 as they used the reduction in orders to
focus sourcing on strategic suppliers. As Gereﬃ and Frederick (2010, 20) put it: “The recession has caused lead firms to ‘cut the fat’ and they are confining their relationships to
their most capable and reliable suppliers.” Birnbaum (2009) divides suppliers—whether
firms or countries—into three groups. The first group comprises strategic suppliers or
core suppliers on which buyers rely for the most important share of their production. In
good times they receive their share of business, in bad times they receive more than their
share as buyers channel business to core supplies to keep them busy. Birnbaum (2009)
puts China as well as Vietnam and Indonesia in this first group of supplier countries.
The second group comprises preferred suppliers that do well in good times but in bad
times perform badly as buyers transfer orders to strategic suppliers. This group includes
countries such as India, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka. The third group comprises marginal
suppliers “which are the national equivalent of subcontractors” (Birnbaum 2009). When
business is good they have work, when business turns bad they fall into a state of crisis.
“In most industries the marginal suppliers are the li le people. Not so in the garment industry.… Our marginal suppliers include DR-CAFTA, the United States’ second largest
supplier, as well as Cambodia, its eighth largest supplier” (Birnbaum 2009). Birnbaum
(2009) explains the marginal status of these suppliers by foreign ownership. Factories in
the DR-CAFTA and Cambodia but also in SSA LICs are mostly foreign owned and part
of triangular manufacturing networks. To owners in Taiwan, China; Hong Kong SAR,
China; Korea; or China, their Cambodian, DR-CAFTA, and SSA production plants are
marginal operations—“places to dump low-value adding orders too cheap to produce
in their main operation in China. However, when orders become scarce there are no ‘too
cheap to produce’ orders” (Birnbaum 2009). Hence, suppliers that are integrated into
triangular manufacturing networks in a marginal position have been particularly hard
hit by the crisis as buyers and intermediaries have transferred orders from marginal to
core suppliers (see below on SSA LICs and Cambodia).
Firm-Specific Sourcing Criteria

In sourcing decisions, buyers take into account an array of factors that are specific to
the sourcing country and to the supplier firm. Central firm-specific criteria in sourcing
decisions are the classic firm-specific criteria, namely production costs,21 quality, and reliability. In addition, other criteria are increasingly shaping sourcing decisions, namely
lead times, production flexibility, product range, labor relations and labor compliance,
environmental compliance, and certain nonmanufacturing capabilities, including input
sourcing on suppliers’ accounts, product development and design understanding, inventory management and stock holding, logistics and financing, and communications
and merchandising skills. Price, quality, and reliability have always been important and
they have become even more important in the context of increased competition through
the MFA phaseout and the global economic crisis as suppliers are expected to provide
high-quality products at low prices in a reliable manner as a minimum standard. Besides
these minimum conditions, short lead times and flexibility, labor and environmental
compliance, and, increasingly, nonmanufacturing capabilities have increased in importance (table 2.7).
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Table 2.7. Main Firm- and Country-Specific Sourcing Criteria of Global Buyers
Firm-specific criteria
‘Classic’ criteria:
• production costs
• quality
• reliability

Newer criteria:
• lead times
• production flexibility
• labor relations and labor compliance
• environmental compliance
• input sourcing on suppliers’ accounts
• product development and design understanding
• inventory management and stock holding
• logistics and financing
• communications and merchandising

Country-specific criteria
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

trade agreements and preferential market access
transit time and cost
physical and bureaucratic infrastructure, in particular transport and logistics
access to raw materials—international (duty free imports)
access to raw materials—local or regional
ability to source a wide range of products
labor and management capabilities
stable exchange rate
government incentives
historical, cultural and political ties

Lead times and flexibility: One of the most influential trends in sourcing is the increasing importance of time factors in sourcing decisions. This is related to the shift
to lean retailing and just-in-time delivery where buyers defray the inventory risks associated with supplying clothing to fast-changing, volatile, and uncertain markets by
replenishing items on their shelves in very short cycles and minimizing inventories (Abernathy et al. 2006). Lean retailing was made possible by developments in information
technology (such as bar coding and point-of-sale scanning, electronic data interchange
(EDI), and automated distribution centers) and has been a response to stagnant clothing demand since the early 1980s as well as to rapidly changing consumer preferences.
As a result consumers are demanding increased variety and fashionability of products
leading to shrinking product life cycles, shorter production seasons, and more rapid
production cycles turnover. This trend is underlined by the increasing market-share of
‘fast fashion’ retailers such as H&M and Zara. This acceleration, however, is not limited
to ‘fast fashion’ retailers but has aﬀected the whole sector and the “days of a couple of
collections per year are gone forever … and retailers are ge ing their clothes into stores
more quickly and refreshing their ranges more frequently” (Flanagan 2009). A U.K.
managing director states: “Speed to market is last year’s news: it is a significant factor
for success but it is no longer ‘the new thing’. It is just part of the normal way of retailing.
You just have to get things from concept to shelf in a shorter time than before. It’s not just
for fast fashion ranges either; you have to accelerate the lead times right across the business. It’s a cultural shift for companies” (just-style 2009a, 6). This trend has important
eﬀects on sourcing pa erns, as short lead times and flexibility have become key factors
in sourcing decisions of buyers.
Lead times have become increasingly important for all types of buyers and products. However, there remain important variations among buyers’ and products’ lead
time requirements, in particular when it comes to balancing short lead time with cost
considerations. Basic and fashion basic products that can be sold over the year have com-
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monly longer lead times than fashion products. The lengths of the season is generally declining but there are still diﬀerences between mass market retailers where interseasonal
changes are limited and often only involve changes in colors, and ‘fast fashion’ retailers
where interseasonal changes are considerable and involve new designs and styles. Thus,
time frames still vary importantly between diﬀerent types of buyers—the quickest ‘fast
fashion’ retailers are able to work with three-week schedules from design to stores; most
mass-market U.S. retailers still work with six-month schedules but three-month schedules are increasing in importance. Besides the importance of lead times in the fast fashion segment, lead time is also particularly important for replenishment products. There
is a distinction between fast fashion and quick response (Gereﬃ and Frederick 2010):
Quick response is associated with replenishment orders, which are more prevalent for
basic and fashion basic products as their demand is more stable (Jassin-O’Rourke 2008).
In this case products are ordered on a replenishable basis without changing their styles
to reduce inventory on the side of the buyers. An important prerequisite for replenishment products is the introduction of a vendor-managed inventory which entails the determination of the optimum stocking levels at the retail point, and a steady transmission
of current sales and stock data to manufacturers so that they can replenish the stocks
to maintain them at their desired levels (Jassin-O’Rourke 2008). Fast fashion is quick
response in new merchandise, involving smaller but more frequent orders in a larger
variety of styles and shorter lead times. Predictions thought fast fashion would importantly increase local and regional sourcing, but this has generally not been the case as
Asian suppliers have adapted their capabilities to be able to serve fast-fashion buyers
(see above, Gereﬃ and Frederick 2010).
In the context of the global economic crisis, lead time considerations have further
grown in importance. Ken Watson from Industry Forum Consultants and Services (cited
in just-style 2009a, 50f) states that time factors have become even more important during
the crisis:
We are now going into a market where nobody knows what’s going
to happen, but we have to forecast what we’re doing. In an uncertain
market we have to be more flexible and responsive. It’s about having
a diﬀerent supply chain that is responsive and one which can deliver
within the season. It’s not a question of taking a lead time down to six
months, or six months down to six weeks, it’s consistently delivering
something within four weeks and being able to react within the season.
With regard to production flexibility, large global buyers generally demand large
scales and production capacities. This is related to the consolidation process at the buyers’ end (see below) and is particularly the case for U.S. buyers as they supply a large
homogenous end market. Thus, most large U.S. buyers interviewed stated that a central
sourcing criterion is a certain minimum number of employees, such as 1,000. In contrast,
for European buyers, in particular specialized clothing retailers and mid-market retailers, the ability to produce short runs quickly and flexibly is demanded. As fashion cycles
have decreased and designs are changing fast, buyers prefer ordering smaller volumes
of diﬀerent styles and designs more often. Thus, suppliers are confronted with production flexibility demands that may be contradictory as some buyers demand capabilities
to produce long runs while others require short runs.
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Labor and environmental compliance: Labor and environmental compliance are
gaining importance, which reflects the rising societal expectations global buyers are facing in the light of corporate social responsibility (CSR) campaigns from nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) and compliance-conscious consumers. Labor and environmental compliance has emerged as an important issue in sourcing policies in the clothing
sector due to the labor intensity of the clothing industry and the environmental impact
of the textile industry (such as high energy use and waste water). Buyers have taken
compliance seriously and most have developed Codes of Conduct (CoC) that include
labor and environmental standards and conduct regular audits (mostly by their own
CSR teams). Fulfilling buyers’ CoC often constitutes a precondition for firms to enter
sourcing networks. However, with few exceptions there seems to be li le institutionalized communication and cooperation between the sourcing and the CSR teams. This can
lead to contradictory demands as CSR considerations are not incorporated in the core
sourcing business of buyers. Furthermore, a good record in labor and environmental
compliance is generally not rewarded with positive incentives, such as longer contracts
or a price premium; instead global buyers usually use negative incentives. Compliance
to their labor and environmental standards is generally framed as a minimum criterion
for being part of their supply chain.
Nonmanufacturing capabilities: Besides manufacturing capabilities suppliers are
increasingly expected to perform a number of other services such as input sourcing
on their accounts, product development and design, inventory management and stock
holding, and logistics, as well as financial services (that is, invoicing on a 60- or 90-day
basis) and certain communications and merchandising capabilities. Input sourcing capabilities have generally become minimum criteria as buyers prefer working with free
on board (FOB) or even full-package suppliers and not with CMT firms. CMT suppliers
(which are also referred to as assembly) are generally only in charge of cu ing fabric
provided by the buyer (or intermediary) and sewing the cut fabric into clothing products in accordance with the buyer’s specifications. Under CMT, a factory is simply paid
a processing fee, not a price for the product, and uses fabric sourced by, and owned by,
the buyer (Gereﬃ and Frederick 2010). In contrast to CMT, FOB firms—which are also
called OEMs (original equipment manufacturers)—are capable of sourcing and financing inputs and providing all production services, finishing, and packaging for delivery
to the retail outlet. In the clothing industry, OEMs typically manufacture according to
the buyer’s specifications and design, and in many cases use raw materials specified
by the buyer (Gereﬃ and Frederick 2010). Full-package manufacturers—also called
ODMs (original design manufacturer)—carry out all steps involved in the production
of a clothing product—including design, fabric sourcing and financing, cu ing, sewing,
trimming, packaging, and distribution. Typically, a full-package supplier organizes and
coordinates the design of the product, the approval of samples, the selection, purchasing
and production of materials, the completion of production, and, in some cases, the delivery of the finished product to the retail outlet (Gereﬃ and Frederick 2010). The objective of buyers to concentrate on their core competencies, reduce the complexity of their
supply chains, concentrate on core suppliers, and ultimately reduce costs and increase
flexibility has spurred the shift from CMT to OEM or ODM suppliers. The global economic crisis has accelerated this development and firms and countries without broader
capabilities (besides manufacturing) and in particular without sourcing capabilities face
challenges in global clothing value chains (Gereﬃ and Frederick 2010).
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Although buyers demand more capabilities from suppliers, they remain involved
in the production process and send ‘tech sheets’ with detailed specifications to suppliers.22 Buyers also generally nominate input suppliers that have to be used and in several
cases also negotiate prices and conditions with them, given their stronger buying power.
In some cases suppliers can use their own input suppliers if they get a be er price and
fulfill the quality specifications but this has to be confirmed by the buyer. With regard
to design capabilities there seem to be varying trends. All buyers stated that design understanding is central but most of them see design as their core competency and do not
demand full design capabilities from suppliers. Production development capabilities
seem to be more relevant than design capabilities. Related to the trend towards more
direct sourcing is the importance of certain service capabilities such as communications
(for example, being able to communicate with buyers, replying quickly to e-mails, and
so forth) and merchandising skills. Large buyers agreed that capabilities expected from
suppliers have increased significantly in the last five years. With regard to selecting new
suppliers most large buyers stated that new suppliers have to oﬀer something new (such
as significantly reduced prices or fresh design ideas). As a necessary condition, new suppliers need to fulfill minimum standards with regard to prices, quality, and lead times.
When FOB or even full-package capabilities are demanded and suppliers have to be
capable of ordering, financing, and stocking inputs, producing a finished product and
oﬀering payment periods to buyers typically of 60 to 90 days, access to and costs of credit to finance inputs and production become crucial for suppliers. The global economic
crisis has made access to credit very diﬃcult, in particular for trade finance but also for
working and investment capital. The general decline in credit availability is aﬀecting all
suppliers, but particularly hard hit are small and medium-sized firms and locally owned
firms as they normally cannot access transnational finance networks. Large buyers interviewed reported requests from suppliers to provide funds up front or guarantee credit.
In some instances buyers extended credit or provided post-shipment financing in partnership with banks. However, buyers are reluctant to step into this area as it represents
a move away from their FOB or full-package sourcing model.23 The global economic
crisis brought the importance of suppliers’ financial stability to the a ention of buyers.
Gereﬃ and Frederick (2010) state that the most lasting eﬀect of the global economic crisis
on suppliers may be related to access to finance, because in the future firms will have to
prove their financial stability in order to enter sourcing networks of global buyers.
Country-Specific Sourcing Criteria

Most large buyers stated that compared to firm-specific sourcing criteria country-specific criteria are only of secondary consideration. However, this statement has to be put in
perspective as the following country-specific factors were named as central: trade agreements and preferential market access, transit time and cost, physical and bureaucratic
infrastructure (in particular transport and logistics), access to raw materials (in particular fabric) through duty fee imports, local and regional availability of raw materials, the
ability to source a wide range of products, labor and management capabilities, stable
exchange rates, and government incentives. Global buyers tend to prefer ‘one stop shopping locations’ where they can source a critical mass and a wide range of diﬀerent products in one location or at least region. The availability of suitable fabrics, locally or at least
regionally, in the context of shorter lead times and increased flexibility and control of
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supply chains was stated as central by large buyers. However, fabrics production would
need to be competitive in terms of price, quality, lead times, and also variety. The possibility to import inputs duty-free is crucial. Government incentives play a central role,
including export processing zone (EPZ) regulations, reduced or zero profit tax rates, and
subsidized land and building rents as well as utility rates. Trade agreements are central
and most buyers have employees who directly work on screening trade agreements;
some are also involved in lobbying activities. Preferential market access often has a
larger impact on the final price of the product than labor costs and some country’s or regions’ competitiveness is seen as largely being based on preferential market access (such
as SSA due to AGOA; see below). Concerning infrastructure, buyers stated that transport and logistics are central, in particular ports and customs clearance procedures.24 In
the context of time being a critical element of competitiveness, the quality of transport
and logistics services has become increasingly important in influencing trade costs and
trade flows. Some firms further stated that geographical location is important; others
said that geographical location per se is meaningless and it has to be assessed together
with other factors which influence lead times, in particular infrastructure and logistics,
local availability of fabrics and vertical integration, supply chain management capabilities, firm capabilities, and management practices. But transit time and cost are clearly
central in sourcing decisions and together with these factors geographical location has
an impact. A stable exchange rate is also an important sourcing criterion. Exchange rate
fluctuations can have large and unpredicted impacts on prices. For instance, the currency appreciation in South Africa probably had a larger impact on clothing exports than
the MFA phaseout at the end of 2004 (see below on SSA). Figure 2.10 shows the impact of
exchange rates on sourcing costs in selected countries. In the period February 2007 to May
2008 exchange rate fluctuations accounted for an 8.2 percent decrease in costs in Pakistan

Figure 2.10. Impact of Exchange Rates on Costs, Percentage Change (February
2007–May 2008)
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and a 10 percent and 9.2 percent increase in costs in China and Thailand respectively.
Historical, cultural, and political ties as well as informal networks (such as relationships
to embassies or the experience of other buyers, agents or core suppliers) also play a role
in sourcing decisions, in particular when starting to source from a country.
Conclusions on Global Sourcing Policies

These developments in sourcing policies lead to the conclusion that there is a common
trend in sourcing strategies and practices of large global buyers, which can be described
as ‘supply chain rationalization.’ Supply chain rationalization is associated with the centralization and standardization of sourcing decision-making and procedures. Supply
chain rationalization strategies result in consolidation of the supply base and sourcing
countries, concentration on core suppliers, high demands on suppliers with regard to
manufacturing but also other capabilities, detailed performance monitoring, and demanding selection principles for new suppliers (Palpacuer et al. 2005). This trend can be
observed for all large buyers interviewed. It can be therefore concluded that global buyers from the United States and the EU are following similar sourcing models post-MFA
but have adopted it to diﬀerent extents. Supporting earlier research by Palpacuer et al.
(2005), this trend is most developed in the United States and the United Kingdom, but
also large buyers in France and in other European countries are increasingly following
this model. However, these conclusions are confined to the largest buyers in the United
States and the EU. Crucial diﬀerences in sourcing strategies and practices might exist
between large buyers on the one side and medium and small buyers on the other side.
Along the same lines, medium and small buyers in diﬀerent end markets may diﬀer in
their strategies, and, hence there may still exist more informal, less standardized, and
culturally specific sourcing strategies.

Structural Challenges: Global Demand, Supply,
and Asymmetric Market Structures
There are two underlying structural challenges that condition the role of the clothing
sector in the industrial development process of LICs today: (i) changing global supply
and demand structures, and (ii) asymmetric market and power structures within global
clothing value chains. These structural challenges are related to and have been accelerated by the MFA phaseout, the global economic crisis, and supply chain rationalization
strategies of global buyers.
With regard to supply and demand structures, the second half of the twentieth
century was characterized by rising demand in the global clothing sector, albeit with a
slower path since the 1970s. At the same time it was characterized by the replacement of
production in developed countries by imports, so that demand for imports by developing countries was increasing. However, since the beginning of the 2000s and recently
accelerated by the global economic crisis, demand in major end markets has stagnated
and import penetration levels in developed countries had already reached high levels of
between 80 and 100 percent (Palpacuer et al. 2005). Kaplinsky (2005) points out that these
developments have a divisive impact on developing countries with potentially severe
implications for late clothing industrializers. The previous period of export growth by
NIEs was primarily at the cost of domestic producers in developed countries squeezed
out of their domestic markets. All NIEs were able to simultaneously increase their exports
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to the United States and the EU markets. Today, however, the growth of clothing exports
from a few developing countries is largely at the expense of clothing producers in other
developing countries (Morris 2006a). The heightened competition between developing
countries has been reinforced by overcapacity in the global clothing industry due to the
MFA phaseout and related to the entry of large developing countries such as China and
India into clothing exporting. The global advance of the two ‘Asian Driver’ economies
of China and India—individually much larger than the Asian forerunners of Japan and
the NIEs Taiwan, China; Hong Kong SAR, China; and Korea—and their competitive
advantage in many activities relevant for LIC exporters have constrained space for other
participants in clothing exporting (see Kaplinsky and Messner 2008; Kaplinsky and Morris 2008). The development of unit prices of U.S. and EU-15 clothing imports underlines
this heightened competition—unit values for U.S. and EU-15 imports have generally
declined since 2000.25 For the United States, USITC reports unit prices (customs value/
unit of quantity) for diﬀerent categories of volumes—dozens, dozen pairs, and numbers. However, due to limited availability of data we can only analyze unit values for
products reported in dozens (which account for the majority of clothing imports to the
United States, but with country and product variations). Unit prices for knit and woven
dozens declined significantly between 2000 and 2009—for knit by 8.8 percent and for
woven by 19.4 percent. For the EU, volume is reported in kilograms. Unit values for total
extra-EU-15 clothing imports also declined significantly between 2000 and 2009—knit
products by 20.2 percent and woven products by 26.8 percent. Stagnant demand in traditional end markets, overcapacity, and related price pressures have created a diﬃcult
context for suppliers to capture margins and upgrade through participation in global
clothing value chains (Palpacuer et al. 2005).
However, price pressures may not only be explained by stagnating demand and
overcapacity but also by asymmetric market and power structures in global clothing
value chains. In the context of heightened competition at the supplier level, rents do not
derive from relatively standardized and commodified activities such as manufacturing
that are globally available. They are associated with design, branding, marketing, R&D,
and retailing (Gereﬃ 1994), which are the core competencies of buyers and protected
by high entry barriers. By controlling these high-rent activities—and via them access
to consumers—buyers yield significant power over other actors in the chain. Power at
the buyers’ level has further increased due to consolidation among retailers resulting
from mergers and acquisitions and the emergence of large discount chains and specialty
clothing stores (Morris and Barnes 2009). In the United States, between 1987 and 1991 the
five largest retailers increased their share of retail clothing sales from 35 to 45 percent,
by 1995 their share had increased to 68 percent, and a further 24 chains controlled 30
percent of the market (Gereﬃ and Memedovic 2003). In 2001, the five largest retailers
in the United States (Wal-Mart, Sears, Kmart, Dayton Hudson Corp., and J.C. Penney)
accounted for around 56 percent of sales among the top 20 retailers (Weathers 2003,
cited in Morris and Barnes 2009). Wal-Mart is the single largest retailer representing 32
percent of total United States demand in the retail sector (National Retail Foundation
2008, cited in Morris and Barnes 2009). The European clothing retail sectors are similarly
concentrated. The top five retailers in the United Kingdom accounted for 35 percent of
total clothing sales in 2007 (London Economics 2008, cited in Morris and Barnes 2009).
In Germany in 1992, five retailers (C&A, Quelle, Metro and Kau aus, Karstadt, and
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O o) accounted for 28 percent of the clothing market (Gereﬃ and Memedovic 2003).
In France and Italy with a long tradition of independent stores, independent retailers
have declined in importance since the mid-1980s and specialized clothing retailers and
hyper/supermarkets have grown rapidly (Kaplinsky 2005). This consolidation trend has
been accelerated by the global economic crisis as large buyers have increased their market shares through mergers and acquisitions while several of their competitors have
gone bankrupt. These asymmetric market and power structures—related to high entry
barriers to buyers’ core activities, consolidation among buyers and intense competition
among suppliers—create an asymmetric distribution of value along the value chain and
further impede the capture of margins and upgrading of suppliers to higher value and
rent activities within global clothing value chains.
However, new global developments may signal a partial shift in competitive and
power structures in global clothing value chains. First, some intermediaries and first tier
suppliers, in particular global trading houses and transnational producers, have captured high value-added activities and control far-flung production and sourcing networks. These large global suppliers have reached powerful positions in global clothing
value chains, which potentially signal a shift in the governance structure of these chains
and a reduction of power of global buyers in relation to some actors (Appelbaum 2008).
Second, global demand structures may change because import demand for clothing
in the United States, the EU, and Japan might stagnate while demand will increase in
fast-growing emerging countries, as well as in regional and domestic markets. Currently, the large majority of clothing trade is geared towards the EU, the United States, and
Japan and, yet, together they only present about 10 percent of the world’s population.
The wealth of their population and therefore the ability to buy clothing is growing at a
much slower pace than that of emerging countries (Morris and Barnes 2010). The Economic Intelligence Unit estimates clothing retail demand for selected countries for the
period 2008 to 2013. The fastest growth in the period is estimated for China, Eastern Europe (including Russia), India, Turkey, and Brazil (EIU 2008, cited in Textiles Intelligence
2009). Thus, although the United States and EU markets will remain the major import
markets at least for some time, global demand is shifting to new markets where demand
for clothing increases at an even higher rate than economic growth (Morris and Barnes
2009). This shift in end markets may also lead to changing governance structures as the
role of traditional developed country-based buyers may decline and developing countries’ buyers may increase in importance. Traditional buyers from the United States and
the EU have increased sales outlets and stores in fast-growing emerging markets and
have gained market share. This has however taken place to diﬀerent extents. Large markets in Latin America are dominated by foreign retailers, but in China, India, and South
Africa local or regional retailers play an important role. It will be central to understand
sourcing policies and power structures within clothing value chains of these new buyers
and associated entry and upgrading possibilities. In particular in regional and domestic
markets there may be increased opportunities for suppliers to upgrade their activities to
design, marketing, branding, R&D, and even retailing (Gereﬃ and Fredrick 2010).
Third, there is insecurity about China’s future as a competitor to LIC clothing exporters. In the 2000s China at least partly upgraded its production to higher-value products supported by government incentives. This happened within the clothing sector but
also across sectors as the Chinese government aims to shift the country’s workforce from
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low-margin industries like clothing towards more highly skilled jobs in higher-technology sectors. Faced with the global economic crisis, this policy was put on hold, and subsidies were used to support the clothing industry to reduce job losses. This is reflected in
export data where the trend to higher-value clothing exports has been partly reversed.
It is not clear how fast China will move into higher value-added products again in the
post-crisis environment. Furthermore, labor costs are rising in China and the exchange
rate has gradually appreciated. Industry experts say that eventually prices will rise in
China: “Over the next five years, China’s apparel and textile industry will be ge ing
fewer and fewer subsidies, while wages will be rising far faster than consumer inflation. The timing’s not so predictable—and Chinese factories’ ability to keep their prices
down shouldn’t be underestimated. But without a lot of hard work and investment in
new technology, China’s clothing prices are set to rise at least 20 percent faster than
its competitors’ over the next five years” (Flanagan 2010a). Such developments would
change supply structures and increase the space for LICs in clothing exporting, at least
in the low-value basics market segment. However, the speed with which China’s wages
and prices rise depends on the size of the rural labor reserves. China has a massive rural
labor force yet to be tapped; 750 million people still live in the countryside with the average rural income only one third of its urban counterpart (Ozawa and Bellak 2010).

First Conclusions on Entry and Upgrading in Global Clothing Value Chains
The main arguments for the clothing sector as a springboard for export diversification
and industrial development in LICs are that (i) entry barriers are low and LICs with
large supplies of unskilled labor can quickly participate in clothing manufacturing, and
(ii) clothing manufacturing can be a launching pad for upgrading into higher valueadded and more skill- and technology-intensive activities within and across sectors. Upgrading is defined as moving to higher-value activities in global value chains in order to
increase the benefits (such as security, profits, skill, technology, or knowledge transfer)
from participating in global production (Bair and Gereﬃ 2003; Bair 2005). Upgrading in
global value chains is generally classified in four types (Gereﬃ et al. 2001, 2005; Humphrey and Schmi 2002): process upgrading (improving technology and/or production
systems), product upgrading (producing more sophisticated goods with higher unit
prices), functional upgrading (taking over more functions beyond production such as
design, input sourcing or distribution/logistics), and chain upgrading (moving from one
industry to another). For the clothing industry functional upgrading can be conceptualized as a trajectory where firms start as assemblers (CMT) but subsequently learn about
the production process which allows them to develop more capabilities and take over
more functions associated with original equipment manufacturing (OEM, also called
FOB) and original design manufacturing (ODM, also called full-package). The last upgrading step in this trajectory is original brand name manufacturing (OBM) where suppliers develop their own brands and are thus also in charge of branding and marketing
(Gereﬃ 1999). But are these assumptions with regard to entry and upgrading still valid
for the clothing sector and LICs today?
The global clothing sector has expanded rapidly since the early 1970s and many
LICs have been integrated into the global clothing value chain. However, recently the
environment for global clothing trade has changed significantly. Main drivers have been
(i) changes in the regulatory system, in particular the phaseout of the MFA, (ii) the global
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economic crisis, and (iii) changes in the strategies of global buyers and their sourcing
policies. Beyond the need to adjust to the MFA phaseout and the global economic crisis,
longer-term trends in sourcing policies have been accelerated by these two events. Developments in sourcing policies have lead to ‘supply chain rationalization,’ which is associated with consolidation of the supply base and sourcing countries, concentration on
core suppliers, and high demands with regard to manufacturing but also other capabilities. Hence, all three developments have lead to global consolidation whereby leading
clothing supplier countries and firms have strengthened their position in the clothing
value chain (Gereﬃ and Frederick 2010). On the country level, low-cost Asian clothing
exporter countries such as China, Bangladesh, India, and Vietnam are increasing their
market share in the United States and the EU-15 primarily at the expense of regional
supplier countries such as Mexico and Central American and Caribbean suppliers to
the United States as well as North African and CEE suppliers to the EU-15. Also, SSA
clothing suppliers and smaller LICs in diﬀerent regions have lost market share postquota and during the crisis. On the firm level the shift to ‘supply chain rationalization’
has benefited larger and more capable suppliers at the expense of smaller and marginal
suppliers in all countries. Thus, in addition to consolidation processes at the lead firms’
level, including retailers, branded marketers, and branded manufacturers, consolidation
has taken place at the intermediary as well as first-tier supplier level.
Global consolidation has critical implications for possibilities to enter and upgrade
within global clothing value chains and questions previous assumptions that see clothing exporting as an easy avenue with regard to entry and upgrading. Global consolidation has increased entry barriers at the country and firm level, which challenges LIC
suppliers. The MFA phaseout led to increasing entry barriers at the country level as
quotas no longer secure market access for LICs. Preferential market access is still central
and provides windows of opportunities for LIC clothing exporters. But preferences have
been eroding due to generally decreasing tariﬀs, and because preferences have been
enjoyed by and negotiated for a larger group of countries. Thus, preferential market access alone does not secure clothing exports in the medium term. On the firm level, global
buyers’ supply chain rationalization strategies have resulted in increased entry barriers
as more capabilities and higher standards are expected from suppliers. Thus, firms are
only able to enter supply chains of global buyers if they can oﬀer high manufacturing
capabilities, including low costs, high quality, short lead times, production flexibility,
and labor compliance. In addition buyers increasingly demand nonmanufacturing capabilities, including input sourcing on suppliers’ accounts, product development and design understanding, inventory management, logistics, and communications. Suppliers
increasingly need to provide FOB or even full-package services to buyers, and suppliers
providing only assembly services (CMT) are at a disadvantage (Gereﬃ and Frederick
2010). These capabilities require financial and human resources at the firm level as well
as reliable and low-cost infrastructure and backbone services, education and training
facilities, and access to finance at the country level. Integration at the first-tier level has
become more diﬃcult for smaller, marginal and less competitive firms that lack capabilities, as well as less-developed and competitive countries. Further, supply chain rationalization leads to reductions in the number of suppliers, which lowers global buyers’
propensity to integrate additional suppliers in their sourcing networks. Buyers also tend
to use existing suppliers rather than start working with new suppliers when entering
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new sourcing countries (Palpacuer et al. 2005). For LICs who want to use the clothing
sector as a route to export diversification and industrial development, these new developments are challenging. Low labor costs and preferential market access are not enough
to be competitive in the clothing sector post-quota and post-crisis.
On the positive side, core suppliers that can provide broader capabilities may develop closer and more strategic relationships with global buyers where learning and
further upgrading may be possible. Strategic relationships with core suppliers have become key in buyers’ sourcing strategies. This trend has been accelerated in the context of
the MFA phaseout and the global economic crisis as buyers have confined relationships
to their most capable suppliers. However, as examples from diﬀerent countries show,
buyers tend to support and ‘allow’ suppliers’ upgrading only to a certain extent and as
long as it does not encroach on their core competencies. The diﬀerent types of upgrading described above seem to be diﬀerently accessible to suppliers and upgrading in the
clothing sector has often been limited to process and product upgrading, because this
sort of upgrading is in the interest of lead firms that define and enforce product and
process standards (Altenburg 2006). Functional upgrading seems to be accepted up to a
certain level, namely into activities buyers do not see as their core competencies. But upgrading into critical areas such as design, branding, marketing, and R&D that buyers see
as their core competencies is contested. Thus, first-tier suppliers seem to face learning
and upgrading opportunities in process and product and to a certain extent functional
upgrading. However, an important part of this upgrading will already be necessary to
enter global buyers’ supply chains in the first place.
A related question is whether due to increased capabilities of suppliers and more
strategic supplier-buyer relationships, first-tier supplier-buyer relationships have become considerably stickier and suppliers’ positions more powerful. As more suppliers
oﬀer eﬃcient manufacturing processes, higher-quality and value products, and broader
capabilities and services, these standards may become the new minimum standard and
not ‘extra services’ that can be the basis for higher rewards and for closer and long-term
relationships with buyers. This new minimum standard can be seen with regard to input
sourcing and product development functions, which used to be capabilities that firms
could add to diﬀerentiate themselves from other suppliers and increase value added.
But nowadays these capabilities are the basic standard for entering certain chains. Thus,
it is questionable to what extent supply chain rationalization leads to closer relationships and more powerful positions of core suppliers. Clearly, however, the emergence of
powerful intermediaries and first-tier suppliers such as global trading houses and transnational producers that have captured high value-added activities and control far-flung
production networks has at least partially changed power structures in global clothing
value chains (Appelbaum 2008).
Hence, on the one hand it has become more diﬃcult for firms in LICs to enter and
upgrade within global clothing value chains. On the other hand, if firms should achieve
upgrading and be able to oﬀer broader capabilities there seem to be potential gains,
at least for some large global first-tier suppliers. However, marginal and new suppliers that lack broader capabilities and only oﬀer basic manufacturing functions may still
be able to enter supply chains through intermediaries. The persistence of intermediaries implies that despite of global buyers’ supply chain rationalization strategies, there
remains a role for second-tier suppliers that are integrated into global supply chains
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via intermediaries. In particular in triangular manufacturing networks of transnational
producers, entry barriers at the firm level are substantially lower. However, upgrading
opportunities may also be limited and the sustainability of these suppliers is questionable. Second-tier suppliers are generally in marginal positions as they don’t have direct
relationships with buyers. This limits upgrading possibilities, in particular functional
upgrading, because learning and upgrading is restricted by the intermediaries’ control
over key functions and services that they see as their core competencies (Palpacuer et
al. 2005), such as input sourcing, product development and design, logistics, merchandising, and the relationship with buyers. Transnational producers are even involved in
functions more closely related to production such as sample making, which may reduce
the role of second-tier suppliers to CMT production. Moreover, the long-term prospects
of second-tier suppliers are questionable as orders for second-tier suppliers will be cut
first if demand declines, as can be seen during the global economic crisis when orders
have been shifted from marginal to core suppliers.
Related to and accelerated by the MFA phaseout, the global economic crisis, and
supply chain rationalization strategies, there are two underlying structural challenges
which condition the role of the clothing sector in the industrial development process
of LICs today. First, with regard to supply and demand structures, the second half of
the twentieth century was characterized by rising demand in the global clothing sector
and the replacement of production in developed countries by imports from developing
countries. However, since the beginning of the 2000s and recently accelerated by the
global economic crisis, demand in major end markets has stagnated as import penetration levels in developed countries had already reached high levels (Palpacuer et al. 2005).
Thus, today the growth of clothing exports from a few developing countries is largely at
the cost of clothing producers in other developing countries (Morris 2006b). The heightened competition between developing countries has been reinforced by overcapacity in
the global clothing industry due to the MFA phaseout and related to the entry of large
developing countries such as China and India into clothing exporting (Kaplinsky and
Morris 2008). The decline in unit prices of U.S. and EU-15 clothing imports underlines
this heightened competition. In this context it has become diﬃcult for suppliers to capture margins and upgrade through participation in global clothing value chains (Palpacuer et al. 2005).
Second, with regard to asymmetric market and power structures, rents in the global
clothing value chain do not derive from manufacturing but from design, branding, marketing, R&D, and retailing (Gereﬃ 1994), which are the core competencies of buyers and
protected by high entry barriers. By controlling these high-rent activities buyers yield
significant power over other actors in the chain. Power at the buyers’ level has further
increased due to consolidation among retailers resulting from mergers and acquisitions
and the emergence of large discount chains and specialty clothing stores (Morris and
Barnes 2009).
However, new global developments may signal a partial shift in competitive and
power structures in global clothing value chains. First, some intermediaries and firsttier suppliers, in particular global trading houses and transnational producers, have
captured high value-added activities and control far-flung sourcing networks. This
potentially signals a shift in the governance structure of global clothing value chains
(Appelbaum 2008). Second, global demand structures may change as import demand
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for clothing in the United States, the EU, and Japan might stagnate while demand will
increase in fast-growing emerging countries, as well as in regional and domestic markets. This may also lead to changing governance structures as the role of traditional
buyers may decline while developing countries’ buyers may increase in importance. It
will be central to understand sourcing policies and power structures within clothing value chains of these new buyers and associated entry and upgrading possibilities. Third,
there is insecurity about China’s future as a competitor to LIC clothing exporters. In the
2000s China at least partly upgraded its production to higher value-added products, a
trend that was reversed, however, in the context of the global economic crisis. It is not
clear how fast China will move into higher value-added products again in the post-crisis
environment. Such a development would increase space for LIC clothing exporters, at
least in the low-value basics market segment.
Besides these global trends with regard to entry and upgrading in the global clothing
value chain, country dynamics and the specific type of integration into these chains are
crucial and can lead to very diﬀerent outcomes. Thus, after giving an overview of global
developments, in particular of the impact of the MFA phaseout, the global economic
crisis, changing sourcing policies of global buyers, and changing structural dynamics
on the global clothing value chain, on import and export pa erns, and on possibilities
of LICs to enter and upgrade within global clothing value chains, the following three
chapters discuss country-specific experiences. The country studies assess the experience
of important clothing exporting LICs from diﬀerent regions—SSA, Southeast Asia, and
South Asia—in the post-quota and post-crisis world and show distinct types of integration into global clothing value chains, associated outcomes, and challenges. The conclusions in chapter 6 come back to the question of what these global and country-specific
developments mean for entry and upgrading in global clothing value chains and for
using the sector as a springboard for export diversification and industrial development
in LICs today.

Notes
1. The United States maintained quotas on T&C imports from 46 countries, the EU from 21 countries.
2. Kaplinsky and Morris (2006) point out three explanations for the higher tariﬀs on synthetic products. First, synthetics are the area of specialty of the U.S. T&C industry. Second, the U.S. industry considers cheap synthetics as competitors of its co on products. Third, synthetics were incorporated into
the MFA later and the U.S. industry used this to dampen potential future competition in synthetics.
3. These regulations were referred to as “807” and later “9802” in the United States and outward
processing trade (OPT) in the EU.
4. Regional cumulation of inputs is allowed in four regional groupings—ASEAN, CACM, the Andean Community, and SAARC. For SSA there is no regional cumulation provision under the GSP
(World Bank 2007).
5. The Cotonou Agreement allows for full regional cumulation in all regions.
6. It has to be taken into account that this is an aggregate analysis that masks product- and countryspecific variations.
7. USITC reports unit prices (customs value/unit of quantity) for diﬀerent categories of volumes—
dozens, dozen pairs, and numbers. However, due to limited availability of data we can only analyze unit values for products reported in dozens.
8. Eurostat reports volume data in net kilograms.
9. Within the EU-15, the main importer countries were Germany (9.1 percent), the United Kingdom
(7 percent), France (6.6 percent), Italy (4.9 percent), Spain (4.4 percent), Belgium (2.9 percent), and
the Netherlands (2.5 percent).
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10. The HHI can range between 1/n2*10,000, that is, all countries have the same share, and 10,000, that
is, one country exports all, where n designates the total number of countries exporting this product.
11. Cambodia and Pakistan however lost market share in the context of the global economic crisis.
12. In Europe also mail order companies such as O o Versand, Quelle, Great Universals Stores, and
Pinault Printemps Redoute are important in clothing sales but their market share has stagnated.
13. Inditex (Zara) can be classified as a specialty clothing retailer or as a branded manufacturer.
It originally disposed of significant in-house manufacturing capacities which have been reduced,
however, and today only a small part of quick turnaround and fast fashion products are manufactured in-house.
14. U.S. buyers have developed closer links with global Asian manufacturers than European buyers which have predominantly used the service of domestic and global Asian trading houses (Palpacuer et al. 2005).
15. For example, the trading house Li & Fung, based in Hong Kong SAR, China, is the world’s second largest clothing supplier after China (just-style 2009a, 23). Li & Fung is the largest company in
Hong Kong SAR, China but there are others in the same league. Korea and Taiwan, China are home
to the vast majority of the world’s 50 largest clothing exporters (just-style 2009a). Unfortunately,
no interviews were conducted with these large global trading houses and transnational producers,
although they are importantly involved in sourcing decisions.
16. Large retailers in the United States and in Europe from the discount and the mid-market segment, involving general retailers as well as specialized clothing retailers, were interviewed. In the
United States also one branded marketer and one branded manufacturer were interviewed. Mailorder houses and super/hypermarkets were not part of the sample. The interview guidelines and
topics were elaborated based on previous studies, in particular Palpacuer et al. (2005), Gibbon
(2002a), and Palpacuer (2004).
17. However, direct sourcing involves significant investment in overseas oﬃces. Consequently,
resorting to intermediaries may occur to reduce overhead costs and minimize the risks involved
with direct sourcing.
18. There are also diﬀerences with regard to sourcing countries. For instance the use of overseas
agents is particularly common in sourcing from India which Palpacuer et al. (2005) explains by the
smaller average size of firms in India compared to most developing countries. Intermediaries are
also often used in sourcing from CEE due to the lack of financial depth and thus input sourcing
capabilities of most firms there.
19. Although Walmart is using Li & Fund for a large share of its intake Walmart still plans to become more direct in the next years.
20. In European countries there are diﬀerent regional focuses with regard to regional supplier countries due to diﬀerent historic, cultural, and language contexts: French buyers focus on Maghreb
countries, U.K. buyers on Turkey, and German buyers on CEE countries
21. Production costs consist of diﬀerent factors, in particular the wage rate, which, together with
working days, working hours, and productivity, results in unit labor costs. However, the costs of
utilities (such as electricity and water), inputs (in particular fabrics), and transport are also central.
22. Buying departments produce technical specification sheets for each product they purchase.
These ‘tech sheets’ specify the size of the order, the size breakdown, delivery date, fabric, trims,
seam measurements, tolerance measurements, printing, embroidery, washing, packaging, and
other data (Salm et al. 2002).
23. Some buyers and intermediaries oﬀered financial support to their suppliers. For example,
Kohl’s provided a ‘Supply Chain Finance’ program, Wal-Mart launched a ‘Supplier Alliance Program,’ and Li & Fung became a lender of last resort to factories and small importers (Gereﬃ and
Frederick 2010). But others—in contrast to supporting suppliers—demanded longer payment periods or delayed payments during the crisis due to their own financing problems.
24. Other infrastructural areas (besides transport and logistics) such as electricity and water are
seen as ‘the business of the suppliers’ but buyers see the large eﬀect they have on operational costs
and their centrality in suppliers’ competitiveness.
25. It has to be taken into account that this is an aggregate analysis which masks product and country specific variations.

CHAPTER 3

Clothing Exports in
Low-Income Countries in
Sub-Saharan Africa:
From Footloose to
Regional Integration?

Introduction

T

his chapter assesses the development of the clothing sectors in the main Sub-Saharan
Africa (SSA) low-income country (LIC) clothing exporters and their challenges in
the post-quota and post-crisis world. Over the past decade several SSA countries have
developed export-orientated clothing sectors, in particular the LICs Kenya, Lesotho,
Madagascar, and Swaziland, as well as the middle-income country Mauritius where the
process had already started in the 1970s. This took place, first, within a policy framework
of ‘export-led growth’ as governments hoped that the sector would play a central role in
(starting) the industrialization process as it did in other countries and, second, in light of
quota restrictions in large Asian producing countries and based on agreements securing
preferential market access to developed countries, in particular the African Growth and
Opportunity Act (AGOA).
Despite exceptional growth of these countries’ clothing sectors in the beginning
of the 2000s, since around 2004 the industry has declined quite drastically in terms of
production, exports, employment, and number of firms in all of the main SSA clothing exporter countries (although to diﬀerent extents). Direct reasons for this decline
are significant changes in the environment for global clothing trade, in particulate the
phaseout of the Multi-Fibre Arrangement (MFA) at the end of 2004, as well as changing
sourcing strategies of global buyers. The global economic crisis has accelerated these
developments through a downturn in global demand and through its accelerating effect on changes in sourcing strategies of global buyers. Besides these ‘external’ reasons,
‘internal’ factors are also important in explaining the decline, in particular the specific
integration of SSA LICs into global clothing value chains based on MFA quota hopping,
and preferential market access dominated by foreign investments and a disintegrated
clothing industry with limited local or regional linkages. This specific integration of SSA
LICs limits the role the sector can play in promoting export diversification and industrial
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development and strongly challenges the sustainability of this process. The implementation of suitable policies has therefore become central and urgent for the survival and
development of the clothing sector in SSA LICs as well as for the industrial development
prospects of these countries more general.
The chapter is structured in the following way. The first and second parts present an
overview of recent developments of clothing exports in SSA and the specific ways these
countries have been integrating into global clothing value chains; the discussion focuses
on export-oriented industrialization, MFA quota hopping, preferential market access,
and foreign ownership. In the third part main internal challenges of the clothing sector
in SSA LICs are discussed, which are strongly linked to their specific integration into
global clothing value chains, and policy recommendations are pointed out. The fourth
part focuses on regional integration. It assesses opportunities for and challenges of (i)
using the region, in particular South Africa, as an end market by analyzing sourcing
strategies of retailers in South Africa, as well as of (ii) regional production networks by
analyzing intraregional trade in co on, yarn, and fabric. The fifth part concludes.

Recent Development of Clothing Exports in SSA: Five Phases
After independence, SSA countries (with the exception of South Africa1) adopted two
distinct approaches to develop their clothing sectors (Traub-Merz 2006): The first phase,
the period of import substitution, lasted in most cases from the end of colonialism until
the 1980s and targeted a domestic value chain linking raw materials, textiles, and clothing production for the local market. This approach supported industrialization in several SSA countries but reached its limits due to uncompetitive producers and a missing
export focus, monopolistic markets, unsustainable trade and public deficits, and deteriorating public infrastructure. In a second phase some countries opted for an exportorientated industrialization strategy in clothing where export processing zones (EPZs)
played a key role. Mauritius was the first SSA country to take this industrialization path,
beginning in the 1970s.2 The industry was started by foreign investment (mostly from
Hong Kong SAR, China), which assembled imported textile inputs into clothing. But
over the years Mauritius managed to establish backward linkages into textile production
and today much of the local production chain is controlled by local capital, in particular
since the MFA phaseout when most firms owned by Hong Kong SAR, China left. Other
SSA countries followed Mauritius’ example and established EPZs or similar regulations
and oﬀered incentives to foreign investors for export clothing production. Motivated by
MFA quota hopping considerations and preferential market access, foreign direct investment (FDI) increased in the clothing sectors in several SSA countries, in particular when
AGOA came into force in 2000/01, and clothing exports expanded considerably. These
exports are however concentrated in a small number of countries: Kenya, Lesotho, Swaziland, Madagascar, and Mauritius, and earlier also South Africa (which, today, mostly
produces for its domestic market), together account for more than 90 percent of total SSA
clothing exports. With the exception of South Africa and Mauritius, production in these
countries is largely focused on assembly of imported textile inputs with limited local
linkages, and plants are foreign owned and largely integrated into triangular manufacturing networks of Asian-based transnational producers.
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Gibbon (2008) divides the recent history of SSA’s international clothing trade into
three periods—pre-AGOA, AGOA, and post-MFA. Two further periods can be identified—global economic crisis and post-crisis.
Phase 1: Pre-AGOA

The first period extends from 1990 to 1999 (Gibbon 2008). During this phase, besides the
MFA quotas (which secured market access for countries with unused quotas), the main
preferential treatment oﬀered was duty- and quota-free access to the EU market under
the Lomé Convention for African, Caribbean, and Pacific (ACP) countries. Preferential
market access to the EU required, however, fulfilling double transformation rules of
origin (ROO), which proved to be diﬃcult for most SSA countries. Over the 1990s SSA
clothing3 exports roughly doubled, reaching around US$2 billion in 1999 (see table 3.1).
Around 60 percent of the exports went to the EU, mostly to the United Kingdom and
France; the remainder went almost exclusively to the United States. The majority of exports originated from Mauritius (nearly 50 percent of total SSA clothing exports in 1999).
South Africa and increasingly Madagascar were the only two other significant clothing
exporters to the EU market. Mauritius and Madagascar traditionally supplied the U.K.
and French markets and South African firms typically exported to the United Kingdom.
All three countries have local textile mills and thus were capable of satisfying EU double
transformation ROO required to obtain preferential market access.4 Mauritius also dominated U.S. exports but in the second half of the 1990s Kenya, Lesotho, Madagascar, and
South Africa also became important exporters to the United States.
Phase 2: AGOA

The second period started with AGOA in 2000/01 and lasted until 2004. SSA clothing exports increased to around US$3.2 billion in 2004 (see table 3.1) and dramatically changed
its composition. Exports to the EU stagnated while those to the United States more than
doubled peaking at US$1.8 billion for all SSA AGOA beneficiaries in 2004 (see figure
3.1). The share of SSA clothing exports in global clothing exports increased to 1.3 percent in 2004; in the United States SSA’s import share increased from 1 percent in 1996 to
2.6 percent in 2004. However, only a handful of the eligible countries have been able to
take advantage of these preferences: around 95 percent of clothing exports to the United
States from SSA originated in Lesotho, Madagascar, Kenya, Swaziland, Mauritius, and
South Africa (see table 3.2 and figure 3.2). Of these countries, South Africa and Mauritius were existing exporters before AGOA. Thus, AGOA has mostly benefited Lesotho,
which became the largest SSA clothing exporter to the United States, followed by Kenya,
Madagascar, and Swaziland (see table 3.3 and figure 3.3). The vast majority of clothing
exports (with the exception of Madagascar) from these countries went to the United
States, which implies that the clothing sector in these countries is highly dependent on
AGOA preferences. Until 2004 the growth of the clothing sector in the la er group was
spectacular. Lesotho’s exports grew over 500 percent since 1996 whereas Kenya, Madagascar, and Swaziland’s exports grew more than 10-fold. In contrast, EU exports stagnated after 2000 and continued to be dominated by Mauritius; only Madagascar and South
Africa were other significant exporters to the EU (see table 3.4 and figure 3.4).
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Table 3.1. SSA’s Clothing Exports
Total exports
(US$ million)

1995

1998

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

1,623

1,999

2,253

2,287

2,876

3,235

2,794

2,764

2,991

2,791

7.3

7.8

1.5

25.8

12.5

–13.6

–1.1

8.2

–6.7

1.1

1.1

1.2

1.1

1.3

1.3

1.0

1.0

0.9

0.8

Growth rate (%)
Global share (%)
U.S. share (%)

34

39

44

51

56

58

55

49

46

44

EU-15 share (%)

58

54

45

37

33

31

33

38

39

40

Woven (%)

54

50

46

46

45

42

43

42

41

42

Knit (%)

46

50

54

54

55

58

57

58

59

58

Source: UN COMTRADE.
Note: Values in million US$.

Figure 3.1. SSA’s Clothing Exports: Total, United States and EU-15
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Figure 3.2. SSA’s Main Clothing Exporters
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Table 3.2. SSA’s Main Clothing Exporters
Total exports
(US$ million)
Global share (%)
6 exporters
(US$ million)
SSA share (%)
Mauritius (%)
U.S. share (%)
Madagascar (%)
U.S. share (%)
Lesotho (%)
U.S. share (%)
Kenya (%)
U.S. Share (%)
South Africa (%)
U.S. share (%)
Swaziland (%)
U.S. share (%)

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2,090

2,253

2,287

2,876

3,235

2,794

2,764

2,991

2,791

1.1
1,964

1.2
2,129

1.1
2,159

1.3
2,696

1.3
2,986

1.0
2,569

1.0
2,568

0.9
2,792

0.8
2,666

94.0
46.0
23
17.6
31
7.3
96
2.4
93
19.0
12
1.8
91

94.5
40.7
21
19.8
42
10.4
96
3.2
95
17.9
10
2.5
90

94.4
39.5
20
10.5
40
15.2
98
6.1
97
18.7
8
4.5
93

93.7
33.8
21
12.6
58
14.9
98
7.3
97
19.9
5
5.3
98

92.3
29.6
24
17.3
62
15.3
98
9.5
97
14.7
16
5.9
99

91.9
28.9
26
19.3
55
15.1
97
10.6
96
12.0
24
6.1
99

92.9
30.5
31
20.9
44
15.1
97
10.4
97
10.7
27
5.2
100

93.3
32.0
31
23.3
44
13.8
97
9.0
96
10.4
39
4.8
99

95.5
34.0
29
24.4
43
13.3
97
9.7
96
9.5
40
4.8
99

Source: UN COMTRADE.
Note: Values in million US$.
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Figure 3.3. SSA Clothing Exports to the United States
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Source: USITC.
Note: Values in million US$.

Table 3.3. SSA’s Clothing Exports to the United States
1996

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

360

747

953

1,098

1,510

1,757

1,463

1,291

1,294

1,151

922

U.S. share (%)

1.0

1.3

1.6

1.9

2.4

2.6

2.1

1.8

1.7

1.6

1.4

Six exporters
(US$ million)

340

711

919

1,061

1,417

1,603

1,332

1,190

1,196

1,109

892

Total exports
(US$ million)

SSA share (%)

94.4

95.2

96.4

96.6

93.8

91.2

91.0

92.2

92.4

96.4

96.7

Lesotho (%)

18.1

18.7

22.8

29.2

26.0

26.0

26.7

30.0

29.7

29.5

30.2

Madagascar (%)

3.1

14.6

18.7

8.1

13.0

18.4

18.9

18.5

22.3

24.2

23.0

Kenya (%)

7.5

5.9

6.7

11.5

12.5

15.8

18.5

20.4

19.2

21.4

21.1

Mauritius (%)

45.8

32.8

25.0

23.2

17.8

12.9

11.3

9.2

8.9

8.8

11.0

Swaziland (%)

3.3

4.3

5.0

8.1

9.3

10.2

11.0

10.5

10.4

10.9

10.3

16.7

18.9

18.3

16.5

15.4

8.0

4.6

3.6

1.9

1.6

1.2

South Africa (%)

Source: USITC.
Note:Values in million US$.
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Figure 3.4. SSA Clothing Exports to the EU-15
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Source: EUROSTAT.
Note: Values in million euro.

Table 3.4. SSA’s Clothing Exports to the EU-15
Total exports
(€ million)

1995

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

661

1,078

1,072

860

783

763

686

770

770

672

592

EU-15 share (%)

1.3

1.4

1.3

1.1

1.0

0.9

0.8

0.8

0.8

0.7

0.6

Six exporters
(€ million)

611

1,029

1,018

820

750

732

665

746

745

651

579

SSA share (%)

92.4

95.4

94.9

95.4

95.8

95.9

96.9

96.8

96.8

96.8

97.8

Mauritius (%)

67.8

63.0

62.2

71.2

70.1

67.2

64.2

62.7

62.0

62.1

61.5

Madagascar (%)

14.4

24.2

24.9

16.1

16.4

20.7

26.3

29.9

31.9

32.3

34.0

South Africa (%)

7.9

7.8

7.3

7.6

9.0

7.4

5.9

3.9

2.5

2.0

1.8

Lesotho (%)

1.5

0.2

0.4

0.2

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.3

Kenya (%)

0.7

0.2

0.2

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.1

0.1

0.2

0.1

Swaziland (%)

0.0

0.1

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Source: EUROSTAT.
Note: Values in million euro.
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The impact of AGOA on the industrialization process and wage employment creation in several SSA countries is clear from the rapid increase of clothing exports after
2000/01. While in Lesotho, Kenya, Swaziland, and Madagascar the large majority of U.S.
clothing exports used AGOA (in 2004 between 97 and 98 percent), Mauritius, and South
Africa were not that strongly relying on AGOA. Until 2003 they only exported 50 percent and 55 percent respectively through AGOA, partly because they had to fulfill triple
transformation ROO. This started to change in 2004, when the proportion of AGOAqualifying clothing exports as a percentage of total clothing exports rose to 81 percent
in South Africa and 65 percent in Mauritius. However, in both cases and even more in
South Africa, this can be explained by a large reduction of non-AGOA clothing exports
to the United States (see below, Morris 2006b).
For all SSA countries together the share of clothing and textile exports in their total
exports is rather low, accounting for 2.8 percent and 0.5 percent respectively, which is
mainly due to the large share of raw materials, minerals, and oil in exports from the region. However, clothing has been by far the most significant manufactured export from
SSA, in particular since AGOA came into force in 2000/01. If South Africa is excluded,
just over one half of all SSA manufactured exports comprise clothing (Kaplinsky and
Morris 2008). For some SSA countries clothing exports are particularly significant, including Lesotho (accounting for 97 percent of total exports), followed by Mauritius (51
percent), Madagascar (41 percent), Swaziland (25 percent), and Kenya (12 percent). In
2002 clothing exports accounted for virtually all manufactured exports in Lesotho and
Swaziland and for 50 percent of Lesotho’s GDP. In Kenya in 2004 clothing firms accounted for nearly 20 percent of all formal sector manufacturing employment (Kaplinsky and
Morris 2006).
Phase 3: Post-MFA

The third period started around 2004/05. There was uncertainty in 2004 due to the first
scheduled phaseout of the AGOA Third Country Fabric (TCF) derogation,5 but more
importantly due to the MFA phaseout, which heightened competition from large Asian
producer countries such as China, India, Bangladesh, and Vietnam. After slower growth
in 2004 SSA clothing exports fell in 2005 in all main SSA clothing exporter countries.
From 2000 to 2004 the share of SSA clothing exports in total global clothing exports
increased from 1.1 percent to 1.3 percent but in the following years it decreased again
reaching 1 percent in 2005 and 0.8 percent in 2008. Total SSA clothing exports decreased
by 15 percent between 2004 and 2006 and 20 percent between 2004 and 2008 (see table
3.1). With regard to the United States, exports declined by one third between 2004 and
2008 (see table 3.3 and figure 3.3). SSA clothing exports to the EU decreased by 12 percent between 2004 and 2008 (see table 3.4 and figure 3.4). Hence, besides generally decreasing exports, the dynamics in the U.S. and EU markets were diﬀerent, which can
be seen in Mauritius and Madagascar. While many Asian owned firms serving the U.S.
market have left Mauritius in the context of the MFA phaseout, locally owned firms have
fared comparatively well by oﬀering more capabilities and exporting higher-value products to the EU market. Overall, exports to the EU from Mauritius had already started to
decrease in 2001 but increased in 2006 and 2007. Exports to the EU from Madagascar increased between 2003 and 2007 as the country switched its export focus from the United
States to the EU (Gibbon 2008).
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Despite a significant general decline in SSA clothing exports after 2004 there have
been diﬀerent developments in the main SAA clothing exporter countries. The highest
export decline in the context of the MFA phaseout took place in South Africa. Clothing
exports peaked in 2003 in South Africa and then declined by 17 percent and 26 percent
in 2004 and 2005, which led to a decline in clothing exports by over 50 percent between
2003 and 2008. Clothing exports to the United States declined by 92 percent between 2003
and 2008. Besides the MFA phaseout, the appreciation of the rand had an important role
in declining exports in South Africa. Mauritius clothing exports also peaked in 2003 and
decreased by 17 percent between 2003 and 2005. Exports to the United States decreased
by 62 percent between 2003 and 2008 but exports to the EU remained relatively stable.
Madagascar’s clothing exports only declined by 4 percent in 2005 as they declined significantly in 2002 (by nearly 50 percent) due to political instability. U.S. exports declined by
14 percent between 2004 and 2008 but exports to the EU increased, which led to a diversion of exports to the EU. In Madagascar the depreciation of the currency in 2004 could
cushion the impact of the MFA phaseout. In Kenya, clothing exports to the United States
declined by 3 percent in 2005 and 2006, in Lesotho by 14 percent and 1 percent, and in
Swaziland by 10 percent and 15 percent, respectively. Over the period 2004 to 2008 total
exports declined by 12 percent, 25 percent, and 30 percent in Kenya, Lesotho, and Swaziland respectively. The declines in Kenya, Lesotho, Swaziland, and Madagascar were less
dramatic than expected and once the ‘quota hopping firms’ had left, the decline came to
an end in 2006 and 2007. These countries (with the exception of Madagascar) had also
appreciating exchange rates but wage rates are lower than in South Africa and Mauritius
and the TCF derogation was expanded, which gave investors some security.6 However,
despite diﬀerent immediate impacts of the MFA phaseout, over the whole period 2004
to 2008, clothing exports and in particular AGOA clothing exports declined significantly
in all SSA main clothing exporting countries.
Competition in the clothing sector has increased significantly since the MFA phaseout, which has aﬀected SSA clothing exporters not only through reduced orders but
also through decreasing prices. In particular, prices for basic woven, including denim,
and knit products—which China produces in abundance—have decreased considerably
since 2005. Thus, one of the most pronounced eﬀects of the MFA phaseout has been a
reduction in prices received by clothing manufactures (Morris 2006b). Most firms interviewed reported receiving lower prices for the same product in 2005 and later years than
in 2004. Price reductions reported for diﬀerent products ranged between 5 to 20 percent
from 2004 to 2005/06.
The reduction in clothing exports from SSA has had huge consequences with regard
to the number of firms and employment. Although exports have been already aﬀected
severely by the MFA phaseout, the impact on employment has been even more critical,
particularly for Lesotho and Swaziland (Kaplinsky and Morris 2006). In Lesotho employment declined from 54,000 to 40,000 between 2004 and 2005, which accounts for a
26 percent decline, in Swaziland from 28,000 to 16,000 (43 percent, Kaplinsky and Morris 2008) and in Kenya from 32,000 to 28,000 (13 percent). It is not just the degree of job
losses that is alarming but the nature of the jobs lost. It mostly involves unskilled and
female jobs where the impact on the family income and on poverty is large (Kaplinsky
and Morris 2006).
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Phase 4: Global Economic Crisis

A fourth phase can be added to Gibbon’s (2008) classification, which started in 2008.
Since 2008/09 there have been further declines in exports associated, first, with the abolition of safeguard quotas on U.S. and EU imports of clothing from China, and, second,
with reductions in U.S. and EU clothing imports as a result of the global economic crisis. Overall U.S. clothing imports decreased by 3.3 percent in 2008 and by 12 percent in
2009. In the EU slower growth of clothing imports of 1.5 percent in 2008 was followed
by a reduction of 5.2 percent in 2009. Total SSA clothing exports declined by 7 percent
in 2008 (see table 3.1). For the United States and the EU there is also data available for
2009, which shows that SSA clothing exports to the United States declined by 11 percent
in 2008 and 20 percent in 2009 and to the EU by 13 percent in 2008 and 12 percent in 2009
(see tables 3.3. and 3.4). Similar to the impact of the MFA phaseout, the country-level
impacts of the crisis on SSA clothing exports are nuanced. Exports from Mauritius to
the United States declined by 12 percent between 2007 and 2009, and to the EU by 24
percent. Exports from Madagascar to the United States declined by 27 percent and to
the EU by 18 percent. Swaziland, Lesotho, and Kenya accounted for export declines to
the United States of 30 percent, 28 percent, and 22 percent between 2007 and 2009 respectively. These declines are in the same magnitude and for some countries larger than
declines related to the MFA phaseout.
In the case of the EU there was also a positive development in 2008/09 as those countries that have initiated an interim Economic Partnership Agreement (EPA) with the EU7
have been able to export clothing under single transformation ROO without losing preferential status since 2008. Despite these simplified ROO, EU imports of clothing from
SSA countries have declined since the beginning of 2008 as shown above. However, it
is diﬃcult to disentangle the impact of the phaseout of the China safeguards, the global
economic crisis, and the EPAs. It can be concluded that there is not any compelling evidence yet that simplified ROOs for clothing in the EU market have brought the gains
from similar provisions provided under AGOA. However, this has to be seen in the
context of the crisis as buyers are reducing orders and consolidating their supply base,
which makes it diﬃcult to enter sourcing networks and increase exports—irrespective
of which ROO requirements are in place.
Besides decreasing orders, prices decreased again in 2008 and 2009, which accelerated trends in the context of the MFA phaseout. All firms interviewed reported that
the pressure on prices from buyers has increased due to the crisis and that they had to
reduce prices on average by 5 to 10 percent (with important product-specific variations).
Besides prices, lead times also have been reduced and contract time has been shortened;
this has increased flexibility on the buyers’ side but limited planning possibilities on the
suppliers’ side. The crisis also led to financing problems as access to credits from banks
has become more diﬃcult, costs have increased, and credit lines from suppliers have decreased, in particular from textile mills. Except for a handful of incidences, buyers have
generally not reduced their credit line demands to support suppliers.
Phase 5: Post-Crisis?

Industry dynamics and the competitive situation in the global clothing industry may
change after the crisis. Earlier trends such as increased importance of lead times and
flexibility, demanding more services and capabilities from suppliers, as well as generally
supply chain rationalization strategies have been accelerated in the context of the global
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economic crisis (see chapter 2). Price reductions demanded during the crisis will likely
become permanent. Competition in the low-value segment where SSA LICs are concentrated has further increased as some more advanced countries (in particular China) that
had moved up to higher-value products in the 2000s have moved again to lower-end
production in the context of the global economic crisis. It is not clear how fast China
will move into higher value-added products again in the post-crisis environment. In
addition, import structures may also change post-crisis as the way out of the global economic crisis may be driven by developing countries. Although the United States and EU
markets will remain the major import markets, at least for some time, other markets will
gain in importance. In particular, clothing imports may increase in fast-growing emerging countries such as China, India, Brazil, and the Russian Federation. In this context,
regional end markets, in particular South Africa in the case of SSA, also may become
central to substitute for reduced exports to developed countries’ markets.
The above discussion shows that after exceptional growth of SSA’s clothing exports
from 2000/01 to 2004, which can be mainly a ributed to AGOA, exports have declined
drastically since 2005. This has had a large impact on production, the number of firms,
and employment in all main SSA clothing exporter countries. The clothing sector in SSA
LICs faces critical challenges that have to be addressed to increase competitiveness and
exports. These challenges are closely related to the specific integration of SSA LICs into
global clothing value chains, which is discussed next.

SSA LICs and the Global Clothing Value Chain:
Quota Hopping, Preferences, and Foreign Ownership
The recent rapid development of export clothing sectors in some SSA LICs has been
based on export-oriented industrialization strategies where EPZs played a central role
as well as quota hopping and preferential market access. It has been characterized by a
strong reliance on mostly Asian investment and by limited local involvement and linkages. This specific integration into global clothing value chains has led to vulnerability as
evidenced by the decline of the sector in the context of the MFA phaseout and the global
economic crisis. It further limits the role the sector can play in promoting export diversification and industrial development and strongly challenges the sustainability of this process.
Export-Oriented Industrialization and EPZs

Following the example of Mauritius in the 1970s, in the 1990s some SSA countries opted
for an export-oriented industrialization strategy in clothing. The establishment of EPZs
played a key role in these strategies. EPZs are special zones that are isolated from the
domestic economy. In these zones, investors are either not or only to a limited extent
allowed to supply local consumers as production is geared towards exports. Domestic
investors may be granted access but EPZs are usually schemes to a ract FDI. EPZs are a
legal framework for export production where governments commonly provide a package of incentives such as tax holidays, duty free imports, provision of infrastructure,
lower fees for public services like water and electricity, and subsidized land and factory
shells (Traub-Merz 2006). These incentives should correct for administrative, infrastructure-related, and utility supply problems investors face in the rest of the country. Several
SSA countries have adopted such policies since the 1990s (following Mauritius, which
signed the first EPZ law in 1971), including Kenya (1990), Madagascar (1995), Zimbabwe
(1995), Malawi, Namibia, and Zambia. Overall EPZs in SSA have not been very suc-
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cessful in a racting investment and generating production and employment (see Farole
2010). This is problematic as EPZs are expensive policies to host countries due to direct
costs in form of infrastructure investments and indirect costs in form of lost tax revenue.
Further, although EPZs were meant to a ract a range of manufacturing industries, they
have usually been dominated by clothing factories. Apart from Zimbabwe, where agrobusinesses are dominant, all other SSA EPZs show a clear bias towards clothing production, which accounted for two thirds of all EPZ employment and possibly an even
higher share of output in 2005 (Traub-Merz 2006). Hence, in the clothing sector in SSA
EPZs have played an important role in a racting investment, initially in Mauritius and
later in Kenya and Madagascar. The two other important clothing exporters, Lesotho
and Swaziland, have no EPZ laws but do have regulations that oﬀer similar incentives
called industrial zones, which have also been critical for investments in the clothing sector. However, besides the importance of EPZ-like regulations and investment-friendly
environments in host countries, two other factors are the main drivers of recent clothing
export growth in several SSA countries—MFA quota hopping and preferential market
access.
MFA Quota Hopping

The recent development of export-oriented clothing sectors in several SSA countries was
based on FDI. The main motivation of FDI in the clothing sector in SSA in the 1980s and
1990s was MFA quota hopping as predominantly East Asian producers took advantage
of SSA’s unused quota access to the United States and the EU8—initially in Mauritius
in the 1970s and later on in South Africa, Lesotho, Swaziland, Madagascar, and Kenya.9
Subsequently, preferential market access further increased the sector’s a ractiveness for
FDI. For few countries preferential market access to the EU already played a role in the
1980s and 1990s—South Africa, Mauritius, and to a lesser extent Madagascar (and for a
short period also for Lesotho due to its special ROO derogation with the EU until 1997).
Since 2000/01, preferential market access to the United States under AGOA and the TCF
derogation have become the main motivations of clothing FDI in SSA. However, the
quick response to AGOA was only possible because investors were already located in
SSA countries. In Lesotho, and to a lesser extent in Swaziland, the existence of investors
from Taiwan, China in 2000 allowed quick expansion of existing capacities and use of
existing networks to establish new firms. The same was true in Kenya and Madagascar,
where in particular foreign-owned firms were already exporting to the United States
before AGOA.
Thus, until the end of 2004 SSA clothing exports were protected by secured market
access and the cost-of-buying import quota, as well as by the percentage duty rate due
to preferential market access to the EU and later the United States. In most quota-bound
countries quota was traded for product categories, which added a cost to the landed
price. For instance, quota prices for the U.S. market accounted for around US$32.5 and
US$39 per dozen for knit men’s shirts and woven men’s trousers respectively in China
in July 200310 (see table 3.5, Gibbon 2003a). Estimates state that the MFA quotas provided
SSA firms with a cost advantage of around 20 percent in addition to preferences. With
the phaseout of the MFA at the end of 2004 and the phaseout of the safeguard measures
at the end of 2008, the quota hopping motivation for FDI was gone. Producers in SSA
can no longer depend on displaced production from quota-bound countries and many
Asian-owned firms left in the context of the MFA phaseout.
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Table 3.5. China-U.S. Quota Costs, July 2003
Item

Quota price per dozen, in US$

Cotton based clothing
knit men’s shirts

32.50

knit t-shirts

32.50

women men’s trousers

39.00

woven women’s dresses

30.50

Synthetic based clothing
knit women’s skirts

35.00

knit sweaters

23.50

woven men’s suites

90.00

woven women’s dresses

37.00

Source: www.chinaquota.com, Gibbon 2003a.

Preferential Market Access

Although quotas are gone, tariﬀs remain important in the clothing sector. Hence, preferential market access plays a decisive role for SSA clothing exports—for the EU from the
1970s/80s and for the United States from 2000/01 onwards. In the case of the EU, relevant
agreements include the EU Generalized System of Preferences (GSP), the Everything
but Arms Initiative (EBA) for least developed countries (LDCs) as well as the Lomé Convention and its successors, the Cotonou Agreement and the EPAs (see chapter 2 for a
discussion of these agreements). Generally preferential market access to the EU requires
fulfilling double transformation ROO.11 However, this changed with the EPAs. Thus, for
countries that signed interim EPAs in 2008 and 2009, including the five main SSA clothing exporter countries, ROO requirements changed to single transformation. Only South
Africa has not signed an interim EPA and still has to fulfill double transformation ROO.
Relevant agreements for the United States include the GSP (which however excludes
most T&C products) and AGOA. AGOA was signed in May 2000 and has subsequently
been extended and modified three times (from AGOA I to AGOA IV). The current program extends until 2015. The principal element of AGOA is an enhanced set of trade
preferences with increased commodity coverage beyond that of GSP (additional 1,800
tariﬀ lines). In order to be eligible for AGOA12 countries must be eligible under GSP. 45
of 48 SSA countries are today GSP eligible and 37 of those are AGOA eligible. In terms of
improved market access the potential impact of AGOA diﬀers between lesser developed
countries (defined as countries that had a GNP per capita of less than US$1,500 in 1998)13
and others. For lesser developed countries it ma ers whether they are able to access
the preferences on clothing products14 because most other products liberalized under
AGOA had already been liberalized under the GSP. To be eligible for AGOA’s clothing
rules, countries need to fulfill additional requirements: they need procedures in place to
prevent transshipments and use of counterfeit documents, which requires an export visa
system approved by U.S. Customs.15 AGOA ROO requirements state that clothing has to
be made 85 percent from yarns, fabrics, and thread from the United States or produced
in AGOA beneficiary countries (limited to a maximum of 3.5 percent of all U.S. clothing
imports). Thus, ROO stipulate a triple transformation (raw material to yarn to fabrics to
clothing, which involves spinning, weaving/kni ing, and clothing production). Howev-
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er, a special rule applies to lesser developed countries that allows them duty-free access
for clothing made from fabrics originating anywhere in the world—the TCF derogation,
which was initially granted until September 2004 but then extended twice to September
2007 and September 2012. Of the 37 AGOA-eligible countries, 26 are eligible for clothing
benefits and 24 for the TCF derogation.16 The only major countries that were initially
not eligible for the use of the TCF derogation are Mauritius and South Africa. However,
Mauritius received a derogation for one year in 2004–05 and could extend this derogation to the period 2009 to 2012. Thus, only South Africa requires triple transformation to
qualify under AGOA. A large majority of clothing exports currently eligible for AGOA
preferences uses the TCF derogation. In 2003, of all clothing products shipped under
AGOA, 76 percent were exported using TCF; in 2004 this share accounted for more than
90 percent in Lesotho, Swaziland, Kenya, and Madagascar.
Kaplinsky and Morris (2006, 2008) stress that due to the TCF derogation the degree of eﬀective subsidy oﬀered to AGOA exporters in the United States is substantially
higher than the nominal tariﬀ rate. Tariﬀ rates on clothing products that AGOA countries export to the United States range between 16 and 32 percent. However, as AGOA
clothing products can use (duty-free) fabrics and other inputs from outside of SSA and
these imported inputs account for up to 60 percent of costs, the implicit eﬀective rate of
subsidy is substantially higher than the nominal rates of protection. These eﬀective rates
range between 27 and 84 percent for representative exported products (Kaplinsky and
Morris 2008). The same is now the case for the EU market as EPAs allow using thirdcountry imports for clothing exports to the EU. Kaplinsky and Morris (2006) give the
examples of two products from two factories in Swaziland: The first product is co on
denim jeans, where the nominal duty preference is 16.6 percent and the second is synthetic women’s underwear, where the nominal duty preference is 28.2 percent. The rates
of eﬀective subsidy are much higher as the nominal duty applies to the whole value of
the product where much is made up of imported material. In the case of denim jeans, the
eﬀective rate of subsidy is 27.7 percent, and in the case of synthetic women’s underwear,
it is 83.9 percent. The eﬀective rate is higher in the case of synthetics due to the higher
value of imported inputs as can be seen in the breakdown in table 3.6.
Table 3.6. Effective Rates of Subsidy in Two Swaziland Clothing Factories
Denim jeans (%)

Synthetic women’s underwear (%)

Labor costs

45

30

Fabric and other imported inputs

40

66

Utilities

3

1

Distribution

2

2

Other (agent fee, transport, etc.)

10

1

Total

100

100

Duty preference

16.6

28.2

Effective rate of subsidy

27.7

83.9

Source: Kaplinsky and Morris (2008, 266).

The discussion on ROO has been controversial. Appropriate ROO are critical in
any preferential trade agreement to ensure that the actual products of trading partners
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receive preferential market access and that exporters from third countries do not use
transshipment and ‘light’ processing to circumvent external tariﬀs (Brenton and Oezden
2009). The oﬃcial motivation behind restrictive ROO is to support backward integration and also regional integration as cumulation provisions often allow for the use of
regionally produced inputs. However, restrictive ROO threaten the competitiveness of
beneficiary countries in SSA as they are not able to source inputs from the most competitive source globally. In addition, the textile sector is—partly due to its capital, scale, and
electricity-intensive nature—nearly nonexistent or uncompetitive in many SSA countries (see below). Furthermore, it is questionable if investment in textile capacity can
be encouraged by ROO on the content of clothing exports (Brenton and Hoppe 2006;
Brenton and Oezden 2009). The EU ROO that required double transformation were in
place for decades and exports to the EU from SSA were marginal17 (with the exception of South Africa and Mauritius, which disposed of local fabric production, and later
Madagascar, which used Mauritian fabric). In strong contrast to the limited use of EU
preferential market access, AGOA led to significant increases in exports and a large part
of this came from TCF production. Thus, the experience of AGOA compared to EU preferential trade agreements underlines the central role of ROO on the impact of preferential market access. Moreover, restrictive ROO have become problematic in light of
technological changes, global trade liberalization, and the associated fragmentation of
production processes and the development of global networks of sourcing. Strict ROO
constrain the ability of firms to integrate into these global production networks (Brenton
and Oezden 2009).
Nevertheless, there are some examples in SSA where ROO requirements encouraged investment in textile production. In Mauritius ROO requirements encouraged
building up a vertically integrated sector. EU ROO demanded double transformation
and encouraged the establishment of fabric mills in Mauritius, in particular in the knit
segment. Also, the triple transformation ROO of AGOA encouraged some investment in
spinning mills, which was supported by the government through fiscal incentives. But
the ROO requirement was only one motivation for backward linkages; others were lead
times, flexibility, and control with regard to production and quality. All these factors are
important for the market segment in which most Mauritian firms are operating—midmarket chains that demand higher quality, shorter lead times, and higher flexibility.
Another positive example is the US$100 million investment in a denim fabric mill in Lesotho in 2004. Representatives from Nien-Hsing, the investor from Taiwan, China, stated
that one of the main motivations to invest in the denim mill was the expected phaseout
of the TCF derogation in 2007.18 A second Taiwan, China-owned jeans producer in Lesotho (CGM) purchased a denim plant in South Africa in 2002, also motivated by the
TCF phaseout. Representatives from the Lesotho National Development Corporation
(LNDC) who have tried to a ract investment in a kni ed fabric mill stated that it would
be easier to a ract investors if the TCF derogation were phased out. In Swaziland the
investment of TexRay in a spinning mill and more importantly in a kni ing mill in 2002
and 2006 respectively was also partially motivated by the expected phaseout of the TCF
derogation in 2007.
Besides varying ROO (in the past), another diﬀerence between United States and EU
trade preferences is the value of the duty-free access, which is lower in the case of the
EU. As duties on certain clothing products are higher in the United States than in the EU,
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the preferential access has more value. Average MFN tariﬀs on clothing in the United
States are 10.8 percent but there are considerable variations between product types, with
duties on co on products ranging between 13 and 17 percent and duties on synthetic
products ranging between 25 and 32 percent. In the EU average MFN tariﬀs account for
11.5 percent with tariﬀs varying, however, only between 0 and 12 percent. Furthermore,
EU preferences are accessible for all ACP countries and LDCs, and, thus, for some large
Asian clothing producer countries, including Cambodia and Bangladesh. AGOA in contrast is only accessible for SSA countries. Besides the importance of regulatory diﬀerences between market access to the United States and the EU (in particular ROO, tariﬀ
levels, and access to preferences) in explaining diﬀerent export developments, another
important factor is diﬀerences in end markets with regard to consumer preferences,
types of retailers, and buyers’ sourcing policies (see below).
Preferential market access remains central for SSA clothing exports, in particular
AGOA, but the potential impact of single transformation ROO under the EPAs still has
to be seen. Quota hopping and preferential market access agreements have led to a specific integration of SSA LICs into the global clothing value chain that is dominated by
foreign (mostly Asian) investment.
Foreign Ownership

With the exception of Mauritius (and South Africa), the majority of exporting firms in
SSA’s main clothing exporting countries is foreign-owned and part of triangular manufacturing networks. In Kenya19 and Madagascar there are few local firms; in Lesotho
and Swaziland there are virtually no locally owned clothing export firms.20 In Mauritius
the situation is diﬀerent: because most Hong Kong SAR, China-owned firms that had
invested in the 1970s and 1980s left after 2004, the majority of firms (around 85 percent)
have been locally owned since 2004. Foreign ownership is further very concentrated.
Until very recently, in Lesotho and Swaziland nearly all foreign investment came from
Taiwan, China,21 although in the last few years South African investment has increased
in importance. In Kenya and Madagascar the picture is more mixed but foreign investment is also dominated by Asian capital, including investors from the NIEs Taiwan,
China and Hong Kong SAR, China, as well as from Singapore, China, India, and Sri
Lanka. In Kenya investors also come from the United Arab Emirates, and in Madagascar
from Europe (in particular France) and Mauritius. Foreign ownership is not a problem
per se because—with the exception of the Republic of Korea, Hong Kong SAR, China,
and Taiwan, China—all clothing sectors of late-industrializing countries were built by
foreigners (Birnbaum 2009). However, most countries have developed and moved from
an industry dominated by foreigners to one owned, at least partially, by local industrialists. Up to now, in SSA this shift has only taken place in Mauritius (and South Africa where locals were also involved in starting the sector). With regard to triangular
manufacturing networks, in Lesotho and Swaziland, firms owned by Taiwan, China are
subsidiaries of transnational producers and part of their manufacturing networks. In
Kenya and Madagascar, investment from initial transnational producers located in East
Asian NIEs is not dominating. But other foreign-owned firms generally are also part of
foreign-governed sourcing and merchandising networks. In Kenya for instance Indian
manufacturing networks have an important role.
Ownership structures are important as they determine how supplier firms are
linked to global production and distribution networks (Natsuda et al. 2009). Most for-
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eign-owned firms in SSA are local aﬃliates of large Asian firms and are integrated into
triangular manufacturing networks of transnational producers from Taiwan, China,
Hong Kong SAR, China, and Korea, as well as from Singapore, Malaysia, China, India,
and Sri Lanka. Thus, factories in SSA are integrated into global clothing value chains
through their foreign parent or sister companies (see figure 3.5). This type of integration
has on the one hand led to access to global sourcing and merchandising networks and
made entry into global clothing value chains possible. On the other hand it has limited
upgrading possibilities as critical decision-making and certain higher-value functions
are located at the headquarters and are not transferred to supplier firms. Unlike locally
owned factories, foreign-owned factories in SSA LICs have limited leverage and autonomy in terms of strategic decision making and in a racting orders as negotiations
with buyers are generally located at the headquarters (Natsuda et al. 2009). The parent
or sister companies are generally in charge of input sourcing (often drawing on their
own textile mills or sourcing networks based in Asia), product development and design,
logistics, merchandising, and marketing, and have direct relationships with buyers. Production plants in SSA are generally only in charge of manufacturing (CMT). Only a few
of those foreign-owned firms have invested in more capital-intensive finishing operations such as washing and embroidery and even fewer—a couple in South Africa and
Kenya, one in Lesotho, and one in Swaziland—have integrated backwards into fabric
and yarn production (Gibbon 2003a).

Figure 3.5. Triangular Manufacturing Networks
U.S.-based buyers
(retailers, branded marketers,
branded manufacturers)

U.S.-based sourcing agents

Asia-based sourcing agents

Asia-based
transnational producers

Asia-based material and
trim suppliers

SSA-based clothing manufacturers
Source: Adapted from Kaplinsky and Morris (2006, 23).
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Transnational clothing producers generally own or source from production units
in several countries. They follow a global strategy involving long-run production and
specializing in a narrow range of functional activities and basic products made in large
plants—normally employing well over 1,000 workers—(Gibbon 2008). Workers were
mostly unskilled when investors came to SSA LICs and their long learning curves were
oﬀset by long average runs. Workers with higher skills were imported from Asia, including management and supervisors. Sunk costs of investments are generally low. Levels
of investment in plant and machinery for a clothing firm employing 1,000 workers are
typically between US$1 and US$2 million and shells are generally leased or rented at
concessional rates (Gibbon 2008). This global strategy can be seen in the similar set-up
of firms in diﬀerent locations, the nearly exclusive concentration on the U.S. market, the
specialization in a limited number of long-run low-value products, the widespread use
of foreigners at the management and supervisory level, and the limited linkages to local
or regional economies.
These ownership structures and this specific business model have important impacts on embedding, in particular on the location of critical decision-making processes
(such as sales and merchandising, and input sourcing), on local linkages to input suppliers and spillovers (such as learning in management or supervisor positions, and skills
and knowledge transfer), as well as on export markets (see below). In Lesotho and Swaziland three types of firms can be identified to illustrate the importance of ownership
structures (see box 3.1).

Box 3.1. Different Types of Firms in Lesotho and Swaziland
Firm Type 1: Most Taiwan, China-owned firms in Lesotho and Swaziland are part of triangular
manufacturing networks of transnational producers based in Taiwan, China. Activities in Lesotho and Swaziland are limited to manufacturing, whereas input sourcing, product development and design, logistics, merchandising and marketing, and the relationship with buyers are
located at the headquarters in Taiwan, China. The strategy of these firms is global: they export
almost exclusively to the U.S. market and have production plants in different regions, including
SSA, Asia, and Central America and the Caribbean. Decision powers based in Lesotho and
Swaziland are minimal in these types of firms. There are barely any local linkages as parent
companies generally source inputs for all their plants on a global scale given their price advantage. Further, the SSA plants fulfill a role in a global strategy. In interviews managers said that
some decisions in Taiwan, China are not in the interest of the plant in SSA. Even if local inputs
are available, which would be quicker and more flexible, locally based managers normally do
not have the power to make decisions concerning sourcing. Also with regard to marketing,
some firms said if interested buyers should approach them directly (for example from South
Africa), they have to send them to Taiwan, China as they have no sales and merchandising
competencies. Particularly in the context of the global economic crisis as U.S. orders dropped
dramatically, firms said they could have exported to South Africa to fill their capacity but parent
companies were not interested in a regional strategy and continued focusing on their global
strategy of long-run, basic product export to mass-market buyers in the U.S. market. The management in this type of firm consists almost exclusively of foreigners: the top management is
mostly from Taiwan, China; the middle management mostly from mainland China; and shop
floor supervisors are from China, Sri Lanka, and some local. In the management offices the
common language is Chinese. Thus, there are also cultural and language barriers. Further,
there is generally quite a negative attitude toward locals in this type of firm. Many problems are
attributed to ‘lazy workers’ and ‘their unproductive culture.’
(Box continues on next page)
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Box 3.1 (continued)
Firm Type 2: A second type of Taiwan, China-owned firm in Lesotho and Swaziland is more
embedded. In Swaziland there are two Taiwan, China-owned firms that seem to be more integrated in the local economy. One example involves an investor from Taiwan, China who is not
linked to a parent company in Taiwan, China and who has lived in Swaziland for decades. He
was one of the first investors from Taiwan, China in Swaziland and brought several others to
the country. He sees Swaziland as his home, intends to stay here, and thus has a long-term
interest in the firm in Swaziland. He makes all the sourcing decisions locally and has direct
relationships to buyers. Management and also supervisors consist mostly of foreigners, but
there is a program in place that tries to support local involvement. Currently, two managers are
locals and 17 out of 40 supervisors are locals. The location of the sales and merchandising
function relates directly to end markets. The firm exclusively exported to the United States until
some years ago. But due to the MFA phaseout and accelerated by the global economic crisis it
started to export to the South African market, which now accounts for around 60 percent of its
production. Inputs are nearly exclusively imported from Asia. There are only linkages to packaging firms and some trims and a minimal amount of fabrics are regionally sourced.
Another example is a firm in Swaziland that is part of a transnational producer and has its parent company and most decision-making power in Taiwan, China. However, due to decreasing
orders in Swaziland and huge investments (they not only own four clothing firms but also one
spinning mill, one knitting fabrics mill, and a dye house), the parent company decided in 2008
to send a sales and merchandising person to Swaziland to start exporting to the regional market, in particular South Africa. Since then the firm has exported to South Africa, which accounts
today for around 30 percent of its exports. Local linkages are limited as the sourcing decisions
are mostly based in the headquarters. There is also no local person in a management position.
In Lesotho there are three to four Taiwan, China-owned firms that are more embedded. Some
owners arrived a long time ago and see Lesotho as their home and are more interested in longterm exports, also to South Africa. One of those firms also has a merchandise team located in
Lesotho and thus has more autonomy in the decision-making process. Two other firms take on
their own orders as well as orders from their headquarters in Taiwan, China.
Firm Type 3: The third type of firm in Lesotho and Swaziland is South Africa-owned firms.
South Africans started investing in Lesotho and Swaziland in 2005/06 due to high labor costs
in South Africa, and in Lesotho because once-limited space became available as firms from
Taiwan, China left in the context of the MFA phaseout. The main motivation was to use lowcost labor close to their end market, which they supply almost exclusively. This type of firm has
a very different set-up, is smaller, and is specialized in short-run, quick response and products
with higher fashion content. Most management positions are hold by South Africans. Most
inputs, in particular fabrics, come from Asia but some firms use regional fabrics, in particular
from South Africa and Mauritius but also from Lesotho. Trims are more often sourced regionally. Most firms have headquarters, sales, and merchandise offices as well as their input sourcing, product development, and design teams in South Arica, but some have more decisionmaking powers in Lesotho and Swaziland. Thus, these firms are not part of a global strategy
but are more embedded in the location as owners have their networks in South Africa. Most
firms have direct relationships with large South African retailers.
An event that illustrates the different strategies of these types of firms is the dissolution of
the Swaziland Textile Export Association (STEA). Twelve firm representatives attended the
last meeting of STEA. The vote was 8:4 in favor of abolishing the association. The eight firms
voting in favor of the dissolution had no decision power located in Swaziland. The four representatives voting in favor of STEA were the one local firm, one South African firm and the two
Taiwan, China-owned firms that are more embedded. The fractionalization of industry associations in Lesotho also highlights the different strategies of these types of firms. There is one
association for large firms from Taiwan, China, one for smaller firms from Taiwan, China, and
one for South African firms.
Source: Author.
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In Kenya most exporting firms in the clothing sector seem to be a mixture of types
1 and 2. Most firms (including the locally owned Indian-Kenyan firms) have parent or
sister companies overseas but ownership structures are more diverse than in Lesotho
and Swaziland. Parent/sister companies may be from the NIEs Taiwan, China and Hong
Kong SAR, China, or from Singapore, China, India, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, and the United Arab Emirates (see Phelps et al. 2009). Most of the sales, merchandising and marketing functions, and the relationship with buyers are handled in the parent/sister companies. However, some firms also have direct relationships with buyers. Input sourcing
is also mostly organized by the parent/sister companies or directly by the buyer but
there are several exceptions where input sourcing functions are located in Kenyan firms.
The top management mostly consists of foreigners but in middle-management positions
there are some Kenyans.

Main Challenges of SSA LIC Clothing Exporters
In this part main internal challenges of SSA LIC clothing exporters are discussed, which
are strongly linked to the specific integration of SSA LICs into global clothing value
chains. Challenges can be characterized in two types: (i) exogenous factors reflecting
changing dynamics in the global economy and in global clothing value chains, including
the structure of the industry, global regulations, and global sourcing policies of buyers
that were discussed in chapter 2; and (ii) endogenous factors that aﬀect SSA’s supply
response to global market opportunities, including physical and bureaucratic infrastructure, productivity, skills and capabilities, and entrepreneurship. In all these endogenous
factors, with the possible exception of South Africa and Mauritius, all SSA economies
face huge challenges (Kaplinsky and Morris 2008).
Preference Erosion

Competition has significantly increased in the clothing sector due to global developments discussed in chapter 2: in particular stagnant demand in major end markets, overcapacity at the suppliers’ side, changing sourcing policies of global buyers, the MFA
phaseout, and the global economic crisis. In this context preferential market access is
central for SSA LIC clothing exporters. SSA LICs enjoy duty-free market access to the EU
and U.S. markets. Under AGOA, lesser developed countries in SSA enjoy single transformation ROO as stipulated in the TCF derogation. Large buyers interviewed in the
United States say that AGOA is crucial in sourcing from SSA countries. However, most
buyers stated that the TCF derogation is even more important for SSA’s competitiveness.
In the EU SSA countries had to fulfill double transformation ROO for a long time but this
changed to single transformation for countries that signed EPAs. Hence, SSA countries
enjoy very favorable market access conditions to the two major clothing import markets.
Due to single transformation ROO and the important share of (often imported) inputs in
total costs, the degree of eﬀective subsidy oﬀered to SSA LIC exporters is substantially
higher than the nominal tariﬀ rate (Kaplinsky and Morris 2008). In the United States
only Central American and Caribbean countries as well as Mexico, Jordan, and Israel
enjoy similar beneficial conditions for market access. For instance, Cambodia and Bangladesh face an average tariﬀ of 10.8 percent on exports to the United States. The EU
oﬀers duty-free access to all ACP countries under the EPAs and to all LDCs under the
EBA initiative, including Cambodia and Bangladesh. However, for instance Cambodia
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and Bangladesh have to fulfill double transformation ROO; only EPA signatories enjoy
single transformation ROO. Japan, the third largest import market after the EU and the
United States, oﬀers duty-free market access to LDCs, including Lesotho and Madagascar (but not Kenya and Swaziland). Cambodia and Bangladesh enjoy also duty-free
access due to their LDC status. LDCs in SSA also enjoy preferential market access in
Norway, Canada, Australia, and New Zealand.
A central challenge for SSA’s clothing sector is preference erosion. U.S. preferences
may erode as AGOA is only in place until 2015 and the TCF derogation until 2012. It will
probably be extended but there is concern about the unreliability of AGOA and its rules.
Certainty beyond 2015 in the form of a permanent trade agreement such as the EPAs
would be needed, in particular for long-term, capital-intensive investments into kni ing,
weaving, and spinning. Also, an extension of the TCF derogation beyond 2012 is critical
for a survival of SSA LIC clothing exports, at least in the short run. But more importantly, preferences may erode because of generally decreasing tariﬀs through NAMA negotiations and access to U.S. tariﬀ preferences for more LDCs if the WTO round should be
concluded, and an increase in bilateral as well as preferential trade agreements.
SSA LIC governments need to actively extend favorable market access for clothing exports to its main market, the United States, but they also need to negotiate dutyfree market access to more markets to support export diversification, in particular to
middle-income and emerging markets such as Turkey, Russia, the Middle East, Mexico,
Argentina, China, and India, as market access conditions have an important impact on
competitiveness. In market access negotiations emphasis should be put on nonrestrictive
ROO as well as regional cumulation provisions in ROO to enable and encourage the integration of regional T&C industries and the leveraging of regional strengths (see below
on regional integration). However, it should be taken into account that while SSA LICs
face very favorable preferential market access to the main import markets of the United
States and the EU, several important competitor countries face tariﬀs in these markets.
As this situation may change due to preference erosion, SSA LICs should not only rely
on preferential market access to be competitive but be prepared to compete without it.
In the short run, however, preferential market access together with single transformation ROO will remain crucial for SSA LICs to sustain clothing exports. Even in the very
favorable preferential environment SSA LIC clothing exporters are operating today they
are only marginally competitive.
Foreign Ownership and CMT

As discussed above, with the exception of Mauritius and South Africa, the majority of
exporting firms in the clothing sector in the main SSA clothing exporter countries is
foreign-owned and part of triangular manufacturing networks. This has important impacts on the functions performed in SSA, on the embeddedness (in particular on the
location of decision-making power and on local linkages and spillovers), and on the
sustainability of operations. Given the li le local involvement in the sector and few local
linkages and spillovers, the sectors may not survive if foreign investors should leave.
Firms in SSA LICs are generally only in charge of manufacturing; sales, merchandising
and marketing, product development and design, logistics, and largely also input sourcing are located at the parent or sister company. This is problematic as SSA firms have no
direct access to sourcing and selling networks and thus no direct relationships to buyers
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and input providers. Foreign ownership and the specific integration of SSA LICs into
global clothing value chains through triangular manufacturing networks limits the possibility for taking over more functions with higher value added as these functions are
ensured by the headquarters on a regional or global basis. In contrast to locally owned
firms, which functions foreign owners decide to locate in SSA LIC plants is not only a
question of local capabilities. Rather, it is determined by their strategic choice of what
and how to produce in their global sourcing network (Natsuda et al. 2009). SSA LIC
clothing firms remain concentrated into a particular set of low-value adding assembly
functions (CMT) not only as a result of deficiencies in the countries’ operating environment but as a strategy of the parent or sister company. Thus, the upgrading challenge is
not only one of developing skills and creating capabilities in SSA LICs but of changing
their specific role and integration into global clothing value chains (Barnes and Morris
2010). The concentration of SSA LIC firms in CMT production enforces their secondtier supplier position. As discussed in chapter 2 sourcing policies of global buyers have
changed and there is a focus on direct sourcing and a move away from CMT to FOB or
even full-package suppliers. Thus, to be able to have direct relationships with buyers,
capabilities beyond manufacturing are required. This has happened to a very limited
extent in SSA LIC clothing exporters—to a larger extent in Kenya and Madagascar than
in Lesotho and Swaziland.22
Export clothing factories have been in SSA LICs for more than 10 years and there
still has been very limited local initiative. Thus, a central challenge for SSA LIC clothing exporters is to increase local involvement in the industry at the management and/
or owner level to embed and upgrade the sector, foster local skill development, linkages
and spillovers, and make the sector more sustainable. The limited local involvement in
SSA LICs compared to Mauritius and other LICs such as Bangladesh can be partly explained by their late integration into global clothing value chains. When clothing exports
started to take oﬀ in the 1970s and 1980s in Bangladesh and Mauritius, entry barriers in
the industry were still relatively low and local firms were able to start exporting with 20
to 50 sewing machines. Furthermore, market access was guaranteed as those countries
had excess quota not only used by foreign investors with quota hopping motivations but
also by local entrepreneurs. In the 1990s and 2000s and even more in the context of the
MFA phaseout and the global economic crisis, entry barriers and capabilities demanded
from supplier firms have increased substantially. In this context, financial and human
resources at the firm level, reliable and low-cost infrastructure and backbone services,
access to finance and education and training facilities at the country level, as well as
relationships to buyers and input suppliers have become much more important. This
has made it diﬃcult for local firms in SSA LICs to start exports in clothing since the export sector (with the exception of South Africa and Mauritius) took oﬀ on a larger scale
only in the early 2000s. But besides timing, institutional factors are central, in particular the existence of a local entrepreneurial class and government support. In Mauritius,
which has a long entrepreneurial tradition, particularly in the sugar industry, mostly
sugar entrepreneurs who wanted to diversify their business and saw the opportunities
of quota access invested in the clothing sector in the 1970s and 1980s. With the exception
of Mauritius and South Africa and to a lesser extent Kenya, an entrepreneurial class is
missing in many SSA LICs such as Lesotho, Swaziland, and Madagascar. SSA business
systems are further fragmented and the parastatal, mostly foreign-dominated formal
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and indigenous informal sectors are poorly integrated (Pedersen and McCormick 1999).
Furthermore, governments or industry associations have not supported local involvement in the clothing sector. There are no explicit programs to support local skills, linkages, and spillovers, as well as locally owned firms taking into account their specific
challenges (for example, no access to finance through headquarters; no established relationship with buyers and input suppliers; and skill gaps at the management, technical,
and design/fashion level).
End Market and Product Concentration

A major challenge to SSA LIC clothing export growth is the lack of diversification in
markets and products. Clothing exports are highly concentrated with regard to end markets. This was been particularly evident during the global economic crisis, as demand
in SSA’s major export market—the United States—has declined strongly. With regard
to concentration in end markets there is a diﬀerence between Lesotho, Swaziland, and
Kenya on the one hand and Madagascar and Mauritius on the other. In Lesotho, Swaziland, and Kenya exports go nearly exclusively to the United States, accounting for 97
percent, 99 percent and 96 percent respectively in 2008;23 in Madagascar and Mauritius
(and in the past South Africa) exports are divided between the United States and the
EU, accounting together for 96 percent (43 percent to the United States and 53 percent
to the EU) and for 90 percent (11 percent to the United States and 79 percent to the EU)
respectively (see table 3.2 and figure 3.6). Exports to South Africa have increased recently
in Mauritius as well as in Lesotho and Swaziland, which is not however shown in the
data as it involves trade within the Southern African Customs Union (SACU) (see below
on regional integration).

Figure 3.6. Clothing Exports to the United States, the EU, and South Africa, 2008
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Gibbon (2002b, 2003a) was the first to state the importance of end-market segmentation for the cases of Mauritius and South Africa, arguing that because of diﬀering end
markets and buyers’ diﬀering requirements, clothing firms exported either to the EU or
the United States. This end-market segmentation was closely related to nationality as
Asian-owned firms in South Africa and Mauritius tended to export to the U.S. market
and locally or European-owned firms to the EU market. End-market segmentation is
even more pronounced in Lesotho, Swaziland, and Kenya. Foreign-owned firms in Kenya and Taiwan, China-owned firms in Lesotho and Swaziland export nearly exclusively
to the U.S. market. However, exports from Lesotho and Swaziland to South Africa have
increased since 2005/06. But these exports come mostly from South African-owned firms
exporting nearly exclusively to the South African market. Gibbon’s end-market segmentation argument can be partly supported for Madagascar. Asian firms are more likely to
export to the United States and Mauritian and EU firms predominantly export to the EU
(Morris and Sedowski 2006b). In Mauritius the situation seems to be more nuanced and
the findings of Gibbon (2003, 2008) can only be partly supported. Earlier, Hong Kong
SAR, China-owned firms in Mauritius nearly exclusively exported to the U.S. market
and Mauritian and European-owned firms concentrated on the EU market. After 2004
exports to the United States drastically declined in Mauritius due to the closure of Hong
Kong SAR, China-owned firms, which mostly supplied the U.S. market in the context of
the MFA phaseout. Mauritian-owned firms, which are the majority, now still focus on
the EU market but some of them also export to the United States and most of them are
interested in exporting to the United States. However, Mauritian firms do not export to
the same market segment and buyers as the Hong Kong SAR, China firms, which previously exported mostly large volumes of basic products to mass market retailers but are
now approaching smaller mid-market retailers.
The two major clothing import markets, the United States and the EU, are quite
diﬀerent and firms follow diﬀerent strategies to access these markets (Gibbon 2003a).24
Three main factors behind these diﬀerences can be identified. First, end-market segmentation is related to language as well as political and economic history. Firms oriented
exclusively or mostly to the U.S. market are almost all Asian-owned (owned by Hong
Kong SAR, China in Mauritius; Taiwan, China in Lesotho and Swaziland; and more
mixed in Kenya and Madagascar). Generally, these investors also have other plants that
were already supplying the U.S. market before they came to SSA. Thus, they know the
U.S. market and their global strategies are geared towards it. In contrast, in South Africa,
Mauritius, and Madagascar (the only three significant exporters to the EU market), there
exist strong historical, cultural and language ties to the United Kingdom in the case of
South Africa, and to the United Kingdom and France in the case of Mauritius and Madagascar (Gibbon 2003a).
Second, trade regulations and in particular ROO are central to understanding endmarket segmentation. Plants set up by Asian investors to export to the United States are
essentially CMT firms. In contrast, firms exporting to the EU market are mostly vertically integrated in Madagascar and Mauritius or use local inputs in South Africa related
to the Lomé convention as it demanded double transformation ROO. Furthermore, the
duty advantage is smaller in the case of EU preferential market access as tariﬀs in the EU
are lower for most products and as EU preferences are also available to Asian competitor
countries.
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Third, there are diﬀerences between EU and U.S. end markets in sourcing practices
and buyers have diﬀerent expectations on suppliers’ functions and capabilities. EU buyers seem to be more interested in flexibility and versatility, expect suppliers to contribute
to design and product development, and have the financial capacity to manufacture and
independently source inputs (Gibbon 2008). U.S. buyers emphasize the ability to produce to buyers specifications. They nominate specific fabrics and other input suppliers,
mostly from Asia, and are generally not interested in suppliers’ contributions to design.
Supplier firms stated that production for the EU market brings an overhead structure
that is uncompetitive for the U.S. market as U.S. buyers and, in particular, transnational producers exporting to the U.S. market generally demand CMT capabilities and no
input sourcing and design capabilities from their SSA suppliers (Gibbon 2003a, 2008).
Moreover, there is a diﬀerence in the size of orders. With regard to volume U.S. buyers
demand a higher percentage of total production, making it diﬃcult for producers to
have other buyers. European markets are not as unified as in the United States. The EU
market is quite segregated and each country has its own retailers and chains with few
large cross-border retailers and this translates into smaller orders.25
Despite these end-market specificities, end-market diversification is crucial for SSA
LIC clothing exports to sustain and grow. Asian-owned firms who nearly exclusively
exported to the United States were mostly aﬀected by the MFA phaseout. Also during
the crisis firms exporting to the U.S. market were hit hardest. With regard to the EU market the EPAs with their single transformation ROO oﬀer significant opportunities. Furthermore, there is only limited but increasing export to regional markets (see below on
regional integration). Other high potential export markets are Norway, Australia, New
Zealand, Mexico, Brazil, Argentina, Turkey, Russia, and the Middle East, in particular
the United Arab Emirates. However, firms and industry associations are not particularly
active in diversifying end markets. For export diversification support at the associations’
level is critical. Support for breaking into new markets could include information on
diﬀerent markets, buyers and their sourcing policies, marketing and promotional initiatives, local and international exhibitions to a ract foreign buyers, as well as image
building and the establishment of a brand ‘Made in SSA’ at the associations’ level. Such
support would not only help in regard to new markets but could also enhance SSA’s
reputation in existing markets.
Diversification with regard to products is also central and related to end-market
diversification as diﬀerent end markets demand diﬀerent types of products. SSA LIC
clothing firms are heavily specialized in basic long-run products, in particular denim
jeans, pullovers, and t-shirts, and have seen prices falling for these products due to international competition. For the U.S. market three products accounted for 50 percent of all
clothing exports from SSA in 2008: women’s woven co on trousers (22 percent), co on
pullovers (14 percent), and men’s woven co on trousers (13 percent). Thus, exports to
the United States are dominated by few, generally low-price basic items such as trousers (jeans) and sweaters. These items typically have long production runs, low labor
content, and few styling changes; price-based competition is toughest (USITC 2009). For
all SSA countries, exports of trousers and pullovers to the United States accounted for
over half of their clothing exports in 2008. There is a very similar pa ern of clothing
exports across the main SSA clothing exporting countries, with the notable exception of
Mauritius (which also exports shirts) and South Africa (which also exports socks, t-shirts
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and jackets). The top five exports to the United States account for 72 percent of total U.S.
clothing exports in Lesotho, 76 percent in Kenya, 65 percent in Swaziland, 92 percent in
Mauritius, and 61 percent in Madagascar (see table 3.7). For Mauritius and Madagascar
export products to the United States and the EU are very similar; only one and two respectively of the top five export products don’t overlap. For all SSA countries, exports of
co on t-shirts to the EU account for over one-quarter of EU clothing exports. There are
also small flows of cashmere pullovers (from Madagascar), shirts and blouses, pullovers,
and jeans. The top five exports to the EU account for 44 percent of total EU clothing exports in Madagascar and 66 percent in Mauritius (see table 3.8).

Table 3.7. AGOA Countries’ Top Five Clothing Exports to the United States, 2008
Main clothing exports

% of total merchandise
exports to United
States

Country

HS

All AGOA
countries

62046240
61102020
62034240
62052020
61103030

Women’s woven cotton trousers
Cotton pullovers
Men’s woven cotton trousers
Men’s woven cotton shirts
Man-made fiber pullovers

22
14
13
7
7

Lesotho

62034240
61102020
62046240
61103030
61046220

Men’s woven cotton trousers
Cotton pullovers
Women’s woven cotton trousers
Man-made fiber pullovers
Women’s knitted cotton trousers

23
22
12
8
7

21
20
11
7
6

Madagascar

62046240
61102020
62034240
62034340
61046220

Women’s woven cotton trousers
Cotton pullovers
Men’s woven cotton trousers
Men’s woven synthetic fiber trousers
Women’s knitted cotton trousers

29
11
7
7
7

25
9
6
6
6

Kenya

62046240
62034240
61102020
61046220
61103030

Women’s woven cotton trousers
Men’s woven cotton trousers
Cotton pullovers
Women’s knitted cotton trousers
Man-made fiber pullovers

41
13
9
8
6

30
9
6
5
4

Swaziland

62046240
61102020
61103030
62034240
61046220

Women’s woven cotton trousers
Cotton pullovers
Man-made fiber pullovers
Men’s woven cotton trousers
Women’s knitted cotton trousers

17
14
13
11
10

16
13
12
10
10

Mauritius

62052020
62046240
62034240
61051000
61102020

Men’s woven cotton shirts
Women’s woven cotton trousers
Men’s woven cotton trousers
Men’s knitted cotton shirts
Cotton pullovers

66
11
10
4
2

38
6
6
2
1

South Africa

61102020
61159690
61091000
62063030
62043350

Cotton pullovers
Socks of synthetic fibers
Cotton t-shirts
Women’s cotton blouses
Women’s suit jackets

36
23
21
4
4

Source: USITC.

Description

% of total clothing
exports to United
States

0.3
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.1

0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
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Table 3.8. Top Five Clothing Exports from SSA to the EU, 2008
Main clothing exports
Country

HS

Description

% of total
clothing
exports to EU

% of total
merchandise
exports to EU

All
Sub-Saharan
Africa

61091000
61101290
62052000
61102099
62034231

Cotton t-shirts
Cashmere pullovers
Men’s woven cotton shirts
Women’s cotton pullovers
Men’s jeans

26
7
6
6
5

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Mauritius

61091000
62034231
62052000
61051000
61102099

Cotton t-shirts
Men’s jeans
Men’s woven cotton shirts
Men’s knitted cotton shirts
Women’s cotton pullovers

39
8
7
6
6

17
3
3
3
2

Madagascar

61101290
61101130
61102099
61102091
61101190

Women’s cashmere pullovers
Men’s woolen pullovers
Women’s cotton pullovers
Men’s cotton pullovers
Women’s woolen pullovers

20
8
6
5
5

8
3
3
2
2

South Africa

61124190
61091000
61159900
61034200
62033390

Women’s swimwear of synthetic fibers
Cotton t-shirts
Knee-length socks
Men’s knitted cotton trousers
Men’s jackets of synthetic fibers

12
8
7
7
4

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Lesotho

61051000
61091000
62034231
62033310
62034235

Men’s cotton shirts
Cotton T-shirts
Men’s jeans
Men’s jackets of synthetic fibers
Men’s woven cotton trousers

17
14
12
8
7

0.2
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.1

Kenya

62034235
61091000
62034319
62143000
62034390

Men’s woven cotton trousers
Cotton t-shirts
Men’s woven trousers of synthetic fibers
Scarves of synthetic fibers
Men’s shorts of synthetic fibers

19
16
14
8
7

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Swaziland

62034235
61102099
61091000
62092000
62031100

Men’s woven cotton trousers
Women’s cotton pullovers
Cotton t-shirts
Babies’ cotton clothing
Men’s woolen suits

32
27
23
8
3

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Source: Eurostat.

Thus, all countries are heavily dependent on a few products categories for exporting. This is even more problematic as for most countries these products are also highly
important in total merchandise exports. In Lesotho the top five clothing exports to the
United States account for 65 percent of total merchandise exports to the United States,
in Swaziland they account for 61 percent, in Kenya for 54 percent, in Madagascar for 52
percent, and in Mauritius for 53 percent (see table 3.7). For the EU clothing exports are
less important in total merchandise exports. The top five clothing exports to the EU in
Madagascar account for 18 percent of total merchandise exports to the EU and for 28
percent in Mauritius (see table 3.8).
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At least, part of the export production needs to diversify and upgrade to higher-value products for the following reasons. First, profit margins and value addition is higher
in higher-value products and if more production steps are conducted besides CMT such
as input sourcing and design. Risk is also lower if export products are more diversified.
Second, in basic, long-run production, labor costs are a critical competitiveness factor.
SSA countries won’t be able to compete solely on price as labor costs and other operational costs are higher than in many Asian countries. Thus, it is central to upgrade to
products where price is not the most important competitive factor. Third, as discussed
above export market diversification may be related to product diversification as other
end markets such as the EU and Japan demand other and, in this case, higher-quality,
fashion and design standards. There are few comparable markets to the United States
with regard to large orders of basic products. The main challenges to upgrading into
higher-value products are quality, lead times, and missing design and technical skills
(see below). Firms in Mauritius as well as South African-owned firms in Lesotho and
Swaziland and some firms in Kenya and Madagascar already produce for higher market
segments. Since market research and R&D is necessary to diversify and upgrade export products, research centers built on public-private partnership could be established.
Their role would be to gather and disseminate information to local manufacturers on the
latest developments in products, markets, and buyers.
Lack of Backward Linkages and Long Lead Times

Access to raw materials, in particular yarn and fabrics, is crucial for clothing exporters.
SSA is a net exporter of clothing but a net importer of textiles. The SSA clothing industry
depends almost completely on imported yarn, fabrics, and accessories; local sourcing
is very limited with the exception of Mauritius (and South Africa). Most textile imports
come from China and other Asian countries. Table 3.9 shows that 57 percent of textile imports come from China followed by India (9.3 percent), Pakistan (2.5 percent), Germany
Table 3.9. SSA Textile Imports: Top 10 Importers in 2008
2000
Country

2004

2006

2008

Value

Share

Value

Share

Value

Share

Value

Share

China

619

22.2

1,830

41.2

2,722

49.8

4,086

57.1

India

430

15.4

432

9.7

490

667

9.3

Pakistan

—

—

182

4.1

185

3.4

182

2.5

Germany

77

2.8

134

3

130

2.4

177

2.5

239

8.6

290

6.5

206

3.8

172

2.4

—

—

79

1.8

105

1.9

162

2.3

Hong Kong SAR, China
Japan
Netherlands

9

63

2.3

—

—

80

1.5

135

1.9

203

7.3

220

5

127

2.3

131

1.8

United Arab Emirates

69

2.5

162

3.6

145

2.7

118

1.6

Thailand

98

3.5

83

1.9

84

1.5

116

1.6

Korea, Rep. of

World

2,784

Source: UN COMTRADE.
Note: Values in million US$.

—

4,442

—

5,461

—

7,152

—
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(2.5 percent), Hong Kong SAR, China (2.4 percent), and Japan (2.3 percent). No regional
supplier country is in the top 10 list. Only 7 percent and 10 percent of total SSA yarn and
fabric imports respectively come from the region (see below on regional integration).
The situation diﬀers however in SSA countries (see below for a discussion on regional
trade, capacities, and opportunities in textile production).
Becoming a competitive fabric and yarn producer is challenging for a number of
reasons. First, investments in the textile sector are much more capital intensive than investments in the clothing sector, in particular for woven textiles. Minimum investments
involve US$30–40 million but often up to US$100 million. For comparison, a mediumscale clothing firm requires an investment of around US$2 million. SSA LIC suppliers
have a disadvantage due to comparatively limited access to and high cost of finance in
the region, which limits new investment and increases the cost of existing production.
Second, investments in the textile sector rely even more on infrastructure than in
the clothing sector, in particular on electricity and water. Access to reliable electricity
is essential for textile operations and dyeing, washing, and finishing processes require
reliable water sources as well as water treatment and solid waste processing facilities. In
these areas the textile sector is much more demanding than the clothing sector. Direct
electricity costs account for around 35 percent in spinning and for around 20 percent in
weaving/kni ing of total operational costs compared to around 5 percent in clothing
manufacturing. SSA suppliers are at a disadvantage with regard to costs and reliability.
The electricity rates of many SSA countries are among the highest in the world (however, with wide variations in the region) and supply is unreliable. Many SSA countries
lack abundant supply of clean water. Many countries also lack the ability to treat the
wastewater resulting from finishing operations. Increased investment and improved
regulation in electricity and water are preconditions for competitive textile sectors and
to a ract investors in textile production.
Third, the textile sector is more knowledge and skill intensive than the clothing sector. While SSA LICs have an abundant supply of low-skilled labor, the availability of labor with appropriate technical, design/fashion and management skills is limited. There
is a limited supply of formal training facilities in the region with the exception of South
Africa and Mauritius (see below).
Fourth, the textile sector is scale intensive and needs a critical mass, long runs, and
predictability. Thus, a thriving and relatively stable clothing sector is an important competitive factor for the production of textiles as it secures suﬃcient levels of consistent
demand. Due to the comparatively small size of the clothing sector in individual SSA
countries an export and a regional perspective is required for the development of a textile sector (see below).
Fifth, existing regional yarn and fabric production is often seen as uncompetitive
with regard to costs, quality, and lead times. From a costs perspective, fabrics from Asia
are generally significantly cheaper. Quality-wise there are diﬀerent perceptions but generally the quality of regional yarn and fabric was perceived as good and comparable to
third-country imports. Another concern is lead times, in particular for fabric mills in
South Africa. In several cases it was reported that lead times for fabric from Asia are similar to lead times for regional fabric. This is highly problematic as this would be the one
competitive advantage of fabric mills located in SSA. These competitiveness problems
are partly related to infrastructural constraints but also to the prevalence of outdated
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machines, production techniques, and management practices and low productivity at
the firm level.
Notwithstanding the seriousness of these challenges, backward integration will be
central to increase competitiveness with regard to lead times, production flexibility, and
costs (such as transport, port, and customs clearance) as well as to increase domestic
value added and local linkages and spillovers. Furthermore, if the TCF derogation is not
extended after 2012, then SSA LICs will be required to use regionally (or prohibitively
expensive U.S.) sourced yarn and fabric to maintain AGOA-eligibility for their clothing
exports to the U.S. market. In particular reducing lead times is a critical issue in SSA’s
clothing sector. Success in global clothing trade increasingly depends on short lead times
and quick response. Compared to competitor countries, SSA lead times are long. This
is related to SSA geographical location with regard to major end markets of the United
States and the EU as well as with regard to input supply, which is concentrated in Asia.
Thus, SSA faces a double disadvantage. It can take up to four months to complete an
order, eliminating most time-dependent fashion lines for SSA producers. Fabric manufacturing and delivery from Asia takes four to five weeks plus the additional time from
the port to the factory, which varies depending on the location of the firm. Production
can take from three to several weeks depending on the size of the order. To reach the
end market in the United States and the EU another minimum of three weeks is needed.
Moreover, shipping times are quite infrequent and have been reduced in some cases
(for example in Mauritius). Asian competitor firms have a 30-day lead time advantage
as fabric mills are closer and Asian firms are approximately only 14 days away from the
ports on the West coast of the United States. The market segments that SSA (with the
exception of Mauritius) currently serves still allow for relatively long lead times. Lead
time will, however, become much more critical as SSA moves into higher value-added
clothing and fashion products.
It would not make sense to produce all types of fabrics in SSA. Clothing firms need
a large variety of yarns and fabrics and buyers often demand certain types of inputs or
nominate mills located in third countries. Thus, it is neither possible nor useful to produce all types of inputs needed by clothing firms in SSA regionally, and the elimination
of duties on imported inputs is central to allowing clothing firms to source the most
competitive inputs, and to force regional textile producers to become competitive. But
there are strong opportunities in basic co on-based yarn and fabric products, which are
broadly used in clothing production and could be produced regionally (see below on
regional integration for a more detailed discussion). As a competitive local textile sector contributes to the competitiveness of the clothing sector by reducing costs and lead
times and increasing flexibility, a favorable environment for textile investment should
be ensured. Policies could involve long-term loans at reduced interest rates for textile
investments; a racting FDI specifically to the textile sector; the development of more
eﬃcient infrastructure, in particular in the area of electricity and water, which are crucial for textile production; and greater emphasis on skill development in areas that are
relevant for textile production. Furthermore, coordinated eﬀorts at the association level
and regional level would be important to establish relationships between regional input
suppliers, clothing firms, and parent/sister companies and buyers overseas.
The largest lead time reduction would clearly result from vertical integration or local sourcing. But increasing local supply of yarn and fabric to fill the large gap between
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demand and supply in SSA is challenging and not a ainable in the short term. However,
there are complementary options to reduce lead times. First, improvements in eﬃciency
and productivity at the factory level, in particular with regard to decision making processes, production structures and supply chain management, can importantly contribute to reducing lead times. Second, improvements in trade facilitation—in particular in
the transport infrastructure, logistics, and customs facilities—an also reduce lead times.
Third, rather than establishing competitive local yarn and fabric mills at the scale necessary for supplying inputs to the clothing sector, more focus could be put on fabric
processing and increasing the capacity of the dyeing and finishing industry. This would
make it possible to stock up fabric of the most common constructions in greige form in
advance of orders and then dye and finish the fabric once the order and the design is received, which would reduce lead times and increase local value added. However, a close
relationship with buyers would be necessary because the type of fabric would need to be
known in advance, as only the color and design could be adapted closer to production.
Fourth, increased processing capabilities ideally could be combined with establishing
central bonded warehouses (CBWs). A CBW could stock up T&C inputs such as fabric
in finished and greige form of the most common constructions, accessories, dyes and
chemicals, yarn, T&C machinery, and spare parts in amounts determined by expected
demand. Manufacturers can then purchase these inputs duty-free from the CBW directly as export orders are received (World Bank 2005a). In this case manufacturers can
save on shipping time as they can immediately source the inputs when they receive the
order. Once again, for CBWs a close relationship with buyers is required, because buyers
generally stipulate the exact fabric they need and often also nominate fabric mills. This
information would be needed in advance. CBWs could be organized by industry associations to share costs and reap economies of scales. Fifth, and most importantly, increased
regional sourcing could play a central role in reducing input costs and lead times. In SSA
regional sourcing is limited, accounting for only 7 percent and 10 percent of total yarn
and fabric imports (see below).
Low Productivity and Lack of Skills

Despite low wages (compared to living expenses), SSA is a relatively ‘high labor cost’
location compared to Asian competitor countries. There are diﬀerences between countries, with South Africa having the highest wage rate followed by Mauritius and then
Swaziland, Kenya, Lesotho, and Madagascar (see table 3.10). However, this table should
be read with caution as data comes from diﬀerent sources, is reported for 2002, and does
not include social charges. It is thus not directly comparable to data for Asian competitor
countries for 2008 reported in table 4.13 in chapter 4.26 However, table 3.10 still shows
that minimum wages are high compared to Asian competitor countries such as Cambodia and Bangladesh. For instance, minimum wages in the clothing sector in Kenya
accounted for US$97.9 (US$85.1 plus a 15 percent housing allowance) in 2008. In comparison, minimum wages in Cambodia accounted for US$50 per month (which accounts
for US$0.24 per hour) and average wages (including overtime and social charges) accounted for US$77 per month (accounting for US$0.33 per hour). In Bangladesh average
labor costs per month accounted for US$24 and for US$0.22 per hour in 2008.27 Another
concern for clothing firms is labor flexibility with regard to overtime, flexible work, and
piece rate wages, at least in the formal sector. Labor regulations in SSA countries are
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generally stricter than in many Asian countries and secure some minimum rights for
workers, at least in the formal sector and on paper. This should be seen as an opportunity to position SSA as a ‘supplier of choice’ and not as a problem (see below on labor
compliance).
Table 3.10. Average Clothing Manufacturing Labor Costs (Excluding Social Charges)
in 2002
Countries

Labor cost (US$/hour)

South Africa

1.38

Mauritius

1.25

Swaziland

0.86

Kenya

0.56

Lesotho

0.5

Madagascar

0.33

Source: Adapted from Fontaine (2008).
Notes: Swaziland estimate based on average monthly wage of US$155 and a 45-hour week. Lesotho estimate based on average monthly wage of US$90 and a 45-hour week. Kenya estimate based on average
monthly wage of around US$100 and a 45-hour week.

The largest problem at the labor side in SSA LICs is labor productivity. Factory-level
productivity depends on a host of factors, including labor costs, production methods,
workers’, management and technical skills, and capital and technology. Factors external
to factories are also central for productivity such as low-cost, quality and reliable inputs,
and infrastructure and logistics (see below). Compared to Asian competitor countries
productivity is low.28 Despite the existence of a clothing export sector for some time,
adequate productivity improvements have been lacking. In Lesotho, Kenya, and Madagascar the clothing sector has been present for more than 10 years and in Swaziland
for nearly 10 years. Thus, productivity problems can no longer be considered ‘teething’
problems faced by an industry at the beginning stages. Factories have been in SSA LICs
long enough to have realized economies of scale in sewing, and the lack in productivity improvements is indicative of low levels of eﬃciency and skills at the management
and worker level, communication barriers between managers and factory workers, and
nonexistent training facilities (Lall 2005).
Managers and supervisors have a crucial role in defining factories’ productivity levels, labor relations, and potentials for upgrading. The vast majority of managers and
supervisors are foreigners in SSA LIC clothing firms, mostly from China, Bangladesh,
South Africa, and Mauritius. These managers have brought experience that was critical for the rapid establishment of the clothing sector in SSA LICs. However, they may
now pose a challenge to upgrading and productivity improvements due to their limited
training and skills in production processes and industrial engineering, outdated and
unsuitable management practices, and communication barriers with regard to language
and culture. In Lesotho and Swaziland most middle-management positions are filled
by foreigners, mostly from mainland China, who have shop floor but li le management
experience and are unable to communicate with local workers. Salm et al. (2005, 51)
conclude for Lesotho that “operator productivity within the industry was generally low.
This was principally due to deficient recruitment policies, inadequately trained opera-
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tors, poor supervisory management, communication diﬃculties and cross-cultural misunderstanding.” An additional important factor with regard to worker productivity, in
particular in Lesotho and Swaziland, is HIV. Estimates state that nearly 40 percent of
Swaziland’s adult population and 30 percent of Lesotho’s is infected with HIV. Firms
stated that absenteeism and a high incidence of sick leave are problematic and that every
month workers are dying of AIDS—generally younger employees (between 20 and 35)
who are most productive. Sickness also interferes with training, making firms reluctant
to invest in it.
Generally, training schools for the clothing sector are lacking in SSA LICs, which is
a key reason for the high use of expatriates in management, supervisory, and technical
positions. With the exception of South Africa and Mauritius very li le formal training
of skilled personnel, technicians, supervisors, and managers occurs. The skill gap is particularly high in the area of technical and design/fashion skills as well as middle-management skills. Middle management as well as technical and engineering jobs are widely
held by foreigners who are expensive compared to locals and who encounter cultural
barriers. The design and fashion capacity in SSA is very limited. As buyers increasingly
demand design capabilities or at least a design understanding and value added can be
significantly increased in the production process if also some design steps are provided
by suppliers, the building up of design capabilities is crucial. With regard to sewing operators, training typically occurs informally and in-house on the shop floor. Vocational
training schools could play a critical role in improving workers’ skills and productivity.
In all training initiatives coordination between the government, industry associations,
and firms and in certain areas also with buyers is crucial to develop skills that are directly needed in the private sector.
There is an urgent need to increase productivity in SSA’s clothing sector. Without
a major productivity improvement program that assists clothing firms to remain (or become) internationally competitive, the industry will not be able to compete globally. Education and training at the production workers level, but in particular at the supervisory
and management level, will be central to overcome skill deficits that hinder productivity
improvements and upgrading. Reducing communication barriers between management
and workers is also central in this regard. Firms will have a central role in this eﬀort to
increase productivity but a government-supported ‘technology upgrading fund’ organized at the industry level could support productivity improvements and upgrading by
oﬀering low-cost funds for investments in new machinery, technology, and skills that
enable more eﬃcient and flexible production processes.
With regard to labor compliance, the situation is generally be er in SSA countries
(with regard to minimum wages, piece-rate regulations, and overtime), at least in the
formal clothing sector and on paper, than in several Asian competitor countries. This
should not be seen as a problem but as an opportunity. First, competing on low labor
costs and inadequate workers rights is not feasible as labor costs and worker protection is lower in many Asian countries. Second, such practices are not sustainable from a
developmental perspective. On the contrary, SSA clothing exporter countries could promote themselves as ‘countries of choice’ for global buyers. Labor compliance has become
central in sourcing policies of global buyers and basic labor standards often constitute
a precondition for firms to enter sourcing networks. A program could be developed in
SSA together with the development of a brand ‘Made in SSA’ that secures social compli-
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ance in the SSA clothing sector. Departments of labor have generally limited resources
to implement and enforce labor compliance. But as in Cambodia’s Be er Factories Program, SSA governments and industry associations could only provide export licenses
to firms that are part of compliance and monitoring programs. SSA governments could
further work together with the International Labour Organization (ILO) and the International Finance Corporation (IFC) in their newly established ‘Be er Works’ program.
Buyers should also be involved in compliance programs and include labor compliance
into their core sourcing policies.
Inadequate Physical and Bureaucratic Infrastructure

An important factor in the competitiveness of the clothing sector with regard to costs
and lead times is the eﬃciency of infrastructure. This includes not just physical infrastructure such as roads, rails and ports, water, electricity, and communications but also
bureaucratic infrastructure such as port and customs clearance, company registration
and enterprise set-up, the delivery of appropriate certification (including work visa applications), as well as access to finance. The most important areas for the clothing sector
include inland (road, rail) and sea (in some cases also air) transport, customs, electricity
costs and reliability, availability and cost of factory shells, water, communication, and
access to finance. Access to reliable and low-cost infrastructure and backbone services
is even more crucial for competitiveness in the post-quota and post-crisis environment
where producers are faced with higher and broader demands from buyers and with
shorter lead times. Most SSA LICs face problems in these infrastructure areas. There are
however diﬀerences in governments’ support of the clothing sector in SSA LICs and thus
also in addressing these infrastructural challenges. In Mauritius and Lesotho the government is very supportive and sees the sector as central in their development process. Also,
the Swazi government supports the sector, although to a lesser extent. In Kenya and
Madagascar the government is generally not that responsive to clothing exporters’ challenges. All main SSA LIC exporters, however, have some type of EPZ-like regulations
and most clothing exporting firms are located in these zones. These programs generally
include duty-free imports of inputs, machinery and equipment for export production,
certain tax incentives, subsidized land and factory shells, and more reliable access and
lower costs of utilities.
For Lesotho and Swaziland the transport infrastructure in South Africa is central.
Due to inadequate transport infrastructure in these two countries, most firms are located at the border with South Africa, accessing directly South African transport infrastructure. In both countries border crossings operate on a 24-hours basis but there are
problems with border crossing and customs, in particular on the South Africa side. In
Swaziland internal transport is the largest infrastructural problem. Factory shells provided by the Swaziland Investment Promotion Agency (SIPA) have a high standard.
Access to electricity and water is only a challenge in rural areas. In Lesotho availability
of land and factory shells that are provided by the LNDC is a problem. In the beginning
of the 2000s there was a waiting list as more firms from Taiwan, China were interested in
producing in Lesotho; today there is also a waiting list as South African firms are interested in relocating to Lesotho. The main problem is funding. The LNDC does not have
enough funds to build more shells and provide the necessary infrastructure (electricity,
water, roads). Lesotho’s government is very dependent on SACU funds as 60 percent of
its income comes from SACU. Furthermore, Lesotho suﬀers from a lack of water, low
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water pressure, and unacceptable water quality. Water is in particular central to a ract a
knit fabric mill for washing and dying. Electricity cuts are generally not a challenge for
the industry as zones are largely shielded from power failures. A major challenge for
both Lesotho and Swaziland is the scheduled phaseout of the Duty Credit Certificate
(DCC). The DCC scheme was a crucial support in the context of the MFA phaseout and
the global economic crisis. The DCC regulation had already been changed in 2006 and
2009, which reduced the traded value of DCCs; in March 2011 the DCC scheme is scheduled to totally phaseout.
In Kenya transport is a large challenge. Road transport for a container from the port
in Mombasa to Nairobi where most clothing firms are located costs around US$1,400.
There is also a railway between Nairobi and Mombasa that would be cheaper, but there
is a lack of carriages and reliability is very low. Port delays are quite common in Mombasa but there have been improvements. Another central challenge in Kenya is the very
high cost and the unreliability of electricity. This is particular important for investment
in spinning and weaving/kni ing. Furthermore, there is quite frequent electricity rationing as the electricity network is predominately hydro-based and thus exposes the
country to power shortages in times of drought. But EPZs are only sporadically aﬀected
by rationing. Most firms have back-up electricity generators as loss in production time,
eﬃciency, and output from outages and the related uncertainty constitute a severe competitive disadvantage.
In Madagascar transport is also a large challenge. The road between Antananarivo
where most firms are located and the port town Tamatave is in bad condition and it can
take up to one week for containers to travel between the factory and the port (Morris
and Sedowski 2006b). Other transport problems include traﬃc jams in the capital, lack of
road capacity, and the fact that cargo trucks are only allowed to enter the capital at night.
Electricity is also an infrastructural challenge in Madagascar as prices have increased
and power outages occur frequently. Rent costs for factory shells are high (Morris and
Sedowski 2006b).
Another challenge is access to and cost of finance. Kaplinsky and Morris (2008) report that export finance costs in Kenya and Madagascar account for 13 and 18 percent
respectively, which is much higher than in China (5.5 percent) and India (10.5 percent).
This problem has existed for a long time, in particular with regard to access to investment
finance, and is related to the volatile history of the clothing sector in some SSA countries
and the negative perception by banks of the clothing sector. However the problem has
been accelerated recently due to the global economic crisis and lack of working capital and
trade finance. This is particularly problematic for textile mills, which are capital intensive.
Moreover, local firms cannot access transnational financing networks and have diﬃculty
financing startup operations, investing in upgrading, or acquiring working capital. Buyers
expect from suppliers to be able to finance input sourcing and production processes and
oﬀer buyers 60 to 90 days invoicing. Foreign firms can access funds generally through
headquarters but during the last two years they also had problems. To establish a locally owned industry, pay for productivity improvements, and upgrade production and
products, access to finance through specific mechanisms is crucial. As discussed above a
‘technology upgrading fund’ could be established to facilitate access and reduce costs of
finance for investments into productivity improvements and upgrading.
Codes of conduct of global buyers not only include labor standards but increasingly also environmental standards. In SSA LICs environmental protection and waste
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management is underdeveloped, which is particularly problematic in textile production that uses large amounts of water. Water used for washing and dying needs to be
treated before disposal. Solid waste from T&C production is often burned, which can be
environmentally hazardous. The importance of environmental concerns for buyers can
be seen in the August 2009 case in Lesotho where waste-water from a clothing manufacturer was leaking into a lake. This incidence was covered in the media and buyers sourcing clothing from this manufacturer investigated the factory and called urgent meetings
with relevant stakeholders. Relationships with the factory were generally not ended but
pressure was put on the supplier to solve this issue urgently.
Volatile Exchange Rates

Exchange rates play a key role in the competitiveness of clothing exports from SSA. Most
problematic is the unpredictability related to volatile exchange rates, which makes it
diﬃcult to plan ahead and enter into contracts with buyers. Buyers do not accept renegotiations of prices when exchange rates change;29 and as prices are paid in the buyers’
currency (mostly in U.S. dollars but for Mauritian and Madagascar firms also in pounds
or euros), this has huge eﬀects on producers. Their prices are paid in foreign (buyer’s)
currency but their labor and other operational costs (mostly utilities) and taxes are paid
in the local currency. Inputs are mostly paid in U.S. dollars as the majority of inputs are
imported. Thus, countries that import a large part of their inputs and export products
where the share of imported inputs in value added is high are not that negatively affected by appreciations as the downside on the export side is partly compensated by an
upside on the import side (Kaplinsky and Morris 2006). But it is highly problematic for
countries that source a larger share of inputs locally such as South Africa and Mauritius.
Advantageous exchange rates to the U.S. dollar played an important role in explaining growth in clothing exports in Lesotho, Swaziland, and Madagascar in the early 2000s
(together with MFA quota hopping and AGOA). However, Lesotho and Swaziland experienced an appreciation in their currencies in 2004 that accelerated the negative impact
of the MFA phaseout. Between 2000 and 2002 when many foreign investors arrived in
Lesotho and Swaziland the exchange rate between the rand and the U.S. dollar was very
advantageous. However, in mid-2003 the rand and thus also the maloti and the lilangeni
(which are both pegged 1:1 to the rand) started to appreciate against the dollar rising
from R 12 to R 7.5 per US$1 in 2004 and to R 6 to US$1 in 2006 (Morris and Sedowski
2006a). The IMF states with respect to Lesotho: “The Maloti’s sharp rise vis-a-vis the U.S.
dollar resulted in a 23 percent real eﬀective appreciation from end 2001 to mid 2005.”
(IMF 2005, 15, cited in Morris and Sedowski 2006a) The USITC speculates that the exchange rate is one of the reasons that in 2004 investors for a knit fabric mill decided to
drop their plans in Lesotho (USITC 2005). In contrast to Lesotho and Swaziland, Madagascar’s currency (the Franc Malgache) lost half of its value against the dollar and the
euro between February and June 2004, which could partly compensated negative developments due to the MFA phaseout (Morris and Sedowski 2006b).
Although high public and foreign debt limit options with regard to exchange rate
policies, SSA LIC governments have to decide about their industrial policy and realize
that a strong currency and, more importantly, a volatile currency has a strongly negative impact on the export sector and undermines programs to support exports, export
diversification, and industrial development.
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Regional Integration: Regional End Markets and Production Networks
After discussing main internal challenges of SSA LIC clothing exporters, this part assesses the role of, opportunities for, and challenges of regional integration in the clothing
sector in SSA. Regional integration can play a central role in the survival of the clothing
sector and the development of thriving T&C sectors in SSA. The potential of regional
integration could unfold in two ways. First, the region could develop as an end market;
in this regard, South Africa is a largely unexploited source of growth. It has a welldeveloped retail sector, the highest consumption level in the region, and, in particular,
increasing clothing consumption. Second, regional production networks could increase
value added and competitiveness within SSA clothing sectors by improving lead times
and flexibility, which have become central criteria in buyers’ sourcing decisions. Furthermore, if the TCF derogation is not extended after 2012, SSA countries will be required to use regionally (or prohibitively expensive U.S.) yarn and fabric to maintain
AGOA-eligibility for clothing exports to the United States.
Regional End Markets: Sourcing Strategies of South African Buyers
Regional end markets

South Africa has by far the largest end market for clothing in SSA, accounting for over
half of total SSA clothing imports in 2008. Other important SSA clothing importers are
Sudan (8.2 percent), Namibia (6.5 percent), Botswana (6.1 percent), Ethiopia (5.8 percent), Mauritius (3.1 percent), Uganda (3 percent), Kenya (2.5 percent), and Ghana (2.3
percent). The South Africa T&C market had a turnover of R45 billion in 2005 and domestic production accounted for around R17 billion. Domestic production has declined over
the past decade in response to competitive pressures from imports and rising (labor)
costs. While South Africa’s market for clothing has grown substantially in recent years
(35 percent between 2001 and 2005), growth in consumption has not been satisfied by
increased domestic production (which decreased by 18 percent between 2001 and 2005)
but by imports of clothing, particularly from China, which accounted for almost two
thirds of South African clothing imports in 2008 (see table 3.11). Only two regional countries are in the list of South Africa’s top 10 clothing importers: Mauritius and Malawi.
However, South Africa’s import data (which involves intra-SACU trade) from Lesotho,
Swaziland, Botswana, and Namibia is underreported.30
In 2008, South Africa imported 9 percent of its clothing from other SSA countries,
down from almost 30 percent at the end of the 1990s.31 The largest regional suppliers
to the South African clothing market are Mauritius, where exports to South Africa increased from less than 1 percent in 2004 to above 5 percent in 2008, and Malawi, where
exports to South Africa, however, have declined quite dramatically over the last decade.
South Africa has become an increasingly important market for Mauritius since under
Southern African Development Community (SADC) duties on T&C imports were removed. Exports of t-shirts and men’s shirts have grown so rapidly that, together with
wool yarn, they are now Mauritius’ three largest exports to South Africa, accounting for
15 percent of its exports in 2008. This export growth has been triggered by the SADC
elimination of tariﬀs but other factors are also important: (i) Mauritius has been successful in meeting the SADC ROO requirements (double transformation) given its vertically
integrated clothing sector; (ii) Mauritius has a lead-time advantage because it is only six
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Table 3.11. Top 10 Clothing Importers to South Africa, 2000–2008
China (US$
million)

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

95,393

86,616

96,463

205,041

419,100

558,372

797,601

554,159

543,447

Share (%)

49.6

50.7

54.5

66.4

74.4

74.2

78.5

61.9

60.7

India (US$
million)

20,257

12,836

11,027

20,079

30,138

52,114

40,855

50,965

50,312

Share (%)

10.5

7.5

6.2

6.5

5.3

6.9

4.0

5.7

5.6

Mauritius
(US$ million)

1,145

491

1,731

2,771

4,169

8,610

21,253

36,327

47,251

Share (%)

0.6

0.3

1.0

0.9

0.7

1.1

2.1

4.1

5.3

Bangladesh
(US$ million)

198

305

636

1,363

2,155

3,766

7,483

20,114

39,164

Share (%)
Hong Kong
SAR, China
(US$ million)
Share (%)
Indonesia
(US$ million)

0.1

0.2

0.4

0.4

0.4

0.5

0.7

2.2

4.4

13,444

13,397

11,417

14,953

25,777

28,754

27,590

36,675

21,517

7.0

7.8

6.4

4.8

4.6

3.8

2.7

4.1

2.4

4,358

2,833

3,501

3,711

3,967

5,956

7,096

22,748

19,886

Share (%)

2.3

1.7

2.0

1.2

0.7

0.8

0.7

2.5

2.2

Malaysia
(US$ million)

228

404

305

402

749

1,316

1,390

16,022

18,232

Share (%)

0.1

0.2

0.2

0.1

0.1

0.2

0.1

1.8

2.0

Vietnam (US$
million)

942

950

325

328

833

1,858

3,648

15,512

17,095

Share (%)

0.5

0.6

0.2

0.1

0.1

0.2

0.4

1.7

1.9

17,590

19,307

22,780

17,140

18,986

23,449

21,251

16,434

16,987

Malawi (US$
million)
Share (%)
Thailand
(US$ million)

9.2

11.3

12.9

5.5

3.4

3.1

2.1

1.8

1.9

4,773

4,377

3,839

6,548

8,297

9,075

9,327

14,513

15,613

Share (%)

2.5

2.6

2.2

2.1

1.5

1.2

0.9

1.6

1.7

SSA (US$
million)

24,306

22,710

27,498

23,324

27,383

38,939

51,638

69,121

79,451

Share (%)

12.6

13.3

15.5

7.6

4.9

5.2

5.1

7.7

8.9

192,191

170,699

177,098

308,894

563,657

752,247

1,015,651

895,762

894,758

Total imports

Source: UN COMTRADE.
Notes: Values in US$ million. Data for Lesotho, Swaziland, Botswana, and Namibia are underreported.

days away from South Africa by sea, and because of the vertically integrated production
process; (iii) Mauritius has a long tradition in exporting to buyers in European countries
that are more similar in their orders (for example, volume) and demands (for example,
design capabilities) to South African buyers; and (iv) Mauritian firms have actively approached South African retailers.
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Unfortunately, there is no accurate data on clothing exports from Lesotho and Swaziland to South Africa. Data based on qualitative interviews shows that exports from
Lesotho and Swaziland to South Africa have increased since 2005/06. This was driven by
relocations of South African-owned firms from South Africa to Lesotho and Swaziland
due to labor costs advantages (type 3 firms). These firms have continued to supply their
‘local’ market from Lesotho and Swaziland. In addition, some more embedded firms
from Taiwan, China (type 2 firms) in Lesotho and Swaziland started to export to South
Africa as a reaction to falling orders from the United States in the context of the global
economic crisis. Madagascar has also increased exports to South Africa, at least since
2005 when it ratified the SADC Trade Protocol (although in 2009 it was suspended for
political reasons). Most exports from Madagascar to South Africa have come from Mauritian-owned firms and there do not seem to be substantial direct relationships between
buyers in South Africa and firms located in Madagascar. Kenya’s exports to South Africa
are still marginal due to Kenya not being a SADC member and thus facing tariﬀs of 40
percent for clothing exports to South Africa.
Thus, the South African market has grown in importance for some SSA countries—
in particular Mauritius, Lesotho, and Swaziland—since 2005 and particularly 2007. This
development was driven by the elimination of SADC duties on clothing (in the case of
Mauritius and to a lesser extent Madagascar), relocations of South African firms to Lesotho and Swaziland, and the search for new export markets by some more embedded
firms from Taiwan, China in Lesotho and Swaziland. However, compared to total South
African clothing imports, regional clothing imports have remained relatively marginal,
reaching only 9 percent. Thus, there is a large potential for increasing regional exports to
South Africa, although the South African market could not replace the United States and
EU market in terms of magnitude. To understand further opportunities for and challenges to regional sourcing in South Africa, insights into the South African retail sector
are required, in particular into sourcing strategies of South African retailers.
Sourcing policies of South African retailers

South Africa has a large and sophisticated domestic consumer market, which sets South
Africa apart from other SSA countries where li le production is sold domestically and
consumer demand is not as diverse (Morris and Einhorn 2008). The South African formal clothing retail sector resembles sectors in developed countries in terms of variety of
retail operations (Gibbon 2002b). However, there is an extremely high level of concentration within the sector. The top six retailers (Mr. Price, Edcon (Jet and Edgars), Pepkor
(Pep and Ackermans), Woolworths, Foschini, and Trueworths) together account for 70
percent of the market share32 (Morris and Einhorn 2008). This is much higher than the
level of concentration in the United States, the United Kingdom, and other European
markets, which are generally already regarded as highly concentrated. There has been a
rise in discount formula retailing that has led to increased price competition. Since 1995
South Africa’s leading discounter, Mr. Price, more than doubled its market share to over
10 percent—a level higher than the combined share of the four leading discounters in
the U.K. market (Gibbon 2002b). There seems to be a bifurcation in strategies of large
retailers (Gibbon 2002b): Woolworths (the market leader with a market share of around
16 percent) and another important retailer, Foschini, have developed mid-market orientations. Edcon has a department store line (Edgars) and a discounter line (Jet) that tar-
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get diﬀerent market segments. Other retailers have shifted at least parts of their business
down-market. Besides discount formulas, supermarkets have also increased market share.
Power relations in the South African textile-clothing-retail value chain have changed
considerably since 1995. Until 1995 the T&C sectors in South Africa were isolated by high
tariﬀs. South Africa’s clothing sector has a long tradition but the textile sector only developed after World War II in the context of economic and political isolation. Since 1995
the T&C sectors have been liberalized, reducing tariﬀs on yarns to 15 percent,33 on fabrics to 22 percent, and on clothing to 40 percent in 2002. Although, duties are still high,
retailers started to abandon their exclusive supply relationships with local manufactures
and started to import clothing, particularly since 2002. This importing option for retailers has altered power structures considerably in the South African textile-clothing-retail
value chain. The clothing and in particular the textile sector have only slowly reacted to
this change. This can be seen by the marginal export activity of the sectors and by the
increase in imports in domestic sales. This change is also reflected in buyers sourcing
policies with regard to sourcing geography, supply base, sourcing channels, and central
sourcing criteria, which are discussed next.
Sourcing geography: Three main observations can be made regarding retailers’
sourcing geographies. First, with the exception of one smaller mid-market retailer all
retailers have significantly increased their imported intake. There are important diﬀerences with regard to imported intake from third countries, which varies from 30 percent
to 70 percent for the retailers interviewed. The highest share of imports comes from
China (including Hong Kong SAR, China), which strongly dominates third-country imports for all retailers. Other sourcing countries named are India, Bangladesh, and to a
lesser extent Vietnam, Indonesia, and Pakistan. Regional sourcing varies from around 5
percent to 15 percent, including from Lesotho, Swaziland, and Mauritius, and Madagascar. Local sourcing varies between 15 percent and 70 percent.34 Five years ago the sourcing geography looked very diﬀerent for all but one retailer as the majority of intake was
still locally sourced.35 Thus, imports, in particular third-country imports, have increased
considerably in the last five years. Retailers have, in particular, taken most of their longrun and basic product business oﬀshore to Asian countries. Local South African and
regional manufactures were left with shorter-run, quick turnaround, and time-critical
products as well as with testing and replenishment production.
Second, international sourcing is highly concentrated in China (including Hong
Kong SAR, China), followed by India and Bangladesh. The other three Asian sourcing
countries, which are Vietnam, Indonesia, and Pakistan (which is exclusively used for
home textiles), were each only named by one retailer. Two retailers talked about how
their international sourcing started and they both said that they were (at least partly)
‘forced’ to increase international sourcing in the early 2000s. Against the background
of a weak currency in South Africa and preferential market access, clothing firms and
textile mills started to increase exporting to the United States and the EU as profits were
higher supplying these markets than the domestic market. As the currency appreciated,
local firms came back to local retailers as they were not internationally competitive anymore. However, this was in some cases too late as the retailers already had established
relationships with suppliers in Asia and as imports became very competitive due to the
appreciating currency. About five years ago the only Asian sourcing country was China,
which accounted for almost 80 percent of total South African clothing imports in 2006,
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but Asian sourcing has since diversified to some extent. One driver of this diversification was the safeguard quotas on imports from China that South Africa implemented in
2007 and 2008. Retailers said that they started diversifying, in particular to Bangladesh,
which increased its share in total South African clothing imports from less than 1 percent in 2006 to over 4 percent in 2008 (see table 3.11). After the quota phaseout in 2009
they remained in these new sourcing countries and moved sourcing from South Africa
to China, again reaching pre-safeguard levels there. Thus, the safeguards seem to have
been counterproductive and at the end led to reduced local sourcing.
Third, all retailers stated that they see regional sourcing as important. Lesotho and
Swaziland have increased in importance mostly because core South African suppliers relocated to these countries due to lower labor costs. Some suppliers were ‘encouraged’ to
relocate to Lesotho or Swaziland by retailers. In the context of the global economic crisis
retailers also started sourcing from firms owned by Taiwan, China in Lesotho and Swaziland. Representatives from retailers stated that the large Taiwan, China firms in Lesotho
and Swaziland were not interested in them before the crisis but due to reduced orders in
the context of the crisis more embedded Taiwan, China-owned firms started exporting to
South Africa. With regard to Mauritius, retailers stated that they have increased sourcing
due to the elimination of duties within SADC and that they were actively approached
by Mauritian firms. Quality and lead times are important considerations in sourcing
from Mauritius. Most imports from Madagascar seem to go through Mauritian-owned
firms.36 Retailers further stated that they are generally interested in increasing regional
sourcing but that regional suppliers would need to approach them actively. There is
generally very limited knowledge about regional suppliers and their capabilities. Only
Mauritian firms have actively approached South African retailers.
Supply base: The supply base of the retailers interviewed varies from 120 to 350 to ‘a
few hundred’ suppliers. However, for all retailers the top 20 or 30 suppliers are responsible for the majority of the intake. All retailers interviewed stated that they have the objective to reduce their supply base and want to concentrate on fewer, more capable, and
more meaningful core suppliers and build strategic partnerships. Consistent with trends
of buyers in the United States and in the EU, this is a new trend in South Africa, however. Gibbon (2002b) conducted interviews with retailers in 2001 and concluded that the
emphasis in the early 2000s was on more rather than less arms’ length-type relations and
some retailers explicitly rejected the relevance of partnerships with suppliers. This can
be seen as a move away from the former dominant sourcing system where exclusive relationships with core local suppliers were the rule. After this move to more arms’ length
relationships in the late 1990s and early 2000s, it seems that South African retailers are
again interested in consolidating their supply base and concentrating on core suppliers.
However, the power structures in the sourcing relations before 1995 were quite diﬀerent.
Today, retailers are generally the powerful actors and can build long-term relationships
with third country as well as with local and regional suppliers.
Sourcing channels: South African retailers source through diﬀerent channels. Gibbon (2002b) identified 10 distinct channels in 2001. With regard to domestic intake they
involve South African full-package manufactures, design houses and their CMTs, inhouse manufacturing, self-organized CMTs, and local licenses of branded goods. Today
in-house manufacturing does still exist for two retailers but it is only responsible for a
very marginal share of their intake (less than 2 percent). The CMT channel is still com-
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mon for two retailers. Design houses are often used together with CMT firms. Full-package manufacturers that generally have their own design capabilities are also still important but have (with some exceptions) developed away from exclusive relationships with
retailers. With regard to imports the channels involve South African importers, agents in
Asia, global trading houses such as Li & Fung and LinMark, South African full-package
manufacturers’ import operations, and international licensees (for branded goods without local licensees; Gibbon 2002b). Today, direct sourcing is also used for third-country
sourcing but the other channels, in particular importers, foreign-based agents, and trading houses, are still important. Some South African clothing firms also stated that they
not only manufacture clothing but are also used as importers of clothing by retailers.
Besides the existence of these diﬀerent sourcing channels, there is a shift to more direct
sourcing for all retailers interviewed. Direct sourcing was already the norm for local
intake but intake imported from third countries was nearly exclusively handled through
South African-based importers five years ago. All retailers stated that they see sourcing
as their core competency and started to be more involved in sourcing some years ago.
Central criteria in sourcing decisions: Sourcing criteria of South African retailers
seem to be less sophisticated and formal than those of large buyers in the United States
and the EU. All South African retailers stated that they use GMROI (gross margin return on (inventory) investment) calculations, at least for seasonal products, to assess
and benchmark diﬀerent suppliers. But GMROI calculations were only introduced quite
recently and it is not clear if all retailers have already implemented GMROI. Before that
the central criterion was price. Price is still central,37 but especially lead times and production flexibility have increased in importance. The main firm-specific criteria stated
by firms were price, lead times, on-time delivery, quality, and production flexibility. The
smaller retailers demanded capabilities for short runs due to their demand for low volumes and a variety of styles. It was generally expected that suppliers have to be capable
of sourcing inputs on their own account (except where self-organized CMTs were used).
Product development and design capabilities were generally demanded from regional
and third-country suppliers. Only two retailers stated that labor compliance is important in their sourcing criteria.
Generally retailers stated that firm-specific factors are more important than countryspecific ones. However, three issues were central in all interviews involving countryspecific factors: labor costs and flexibility, availability of finance, and availability of local
or regional fabric. Labor costs and flexibility were named as central by all retailers and
one of the main concerns with local suppliers. In South Africa and more general in the
region, banks see the clothing sector as risky and it is diﬃcult to get credit, a problem
that has intensified during the global economic crisis. Access to credit, however, is central for supplier firms as buyers generally demand input sourcing on suppliers’ accounts
as well as credit lines as a precondition to enter their supply chains. One of the largest
problems in South Africa and the region stated by retailers is the lack of regional textile
mills (see below).
Opportunities for regional suppliers

Large South African retailers recently have started to consider regional suppliers and
Mauritius (in some cases together with Madagascar), Lesotho, and Swaziland have become important suppliers. In Lesotho and Swaziland this has occurred generally through
relocations of already-existing South African supplier firms to Lesotho or Swaziland, but
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imports have also increased from some more embedded Taiwan, China-owned firms.
Suppliers from Mauritius actively targeted the South African market and export either
from Mauritius or Madagascar. However, despite these developments, there is much
more potential for regional sourcing, in particular in the quick response, fashion, and
short-run segment where regional suppliers have a potential competitive advantage
compared to Asian suppliers. To realize this advantage, however, regional suppliers
have to build relationships with South African retailers, restructure, and become capable
of supplying short runs of more fashionable products with short lead times. There are
several challenges to this strategy (see below) but it oﬀers a huge opportunity to diversify
export markets and to increase regional exports, in particular for South African-owned
firms in Lesotho and Swaziland, firms in Mauritius, and some firms in Madagascar (and
Kenya if trade barriers should be reduced) that are already geared to a greater extent to
small-run and more fashionable products.
But not all firms are suited for this type of production. In particular, large Taiwan,
China-owned firms in Lesotho and Swaziland that are set up for long-run basic products
for the U.S. market are not competitive in the short run, fashion, and quick response
business. It is also not useful that all firms in the region concentrate on quick response,
fast fashion production, which is suitable for the South African market but not for other
export markets such as the United States. But in the South African market there are also
opportunities to engage in more basic and higher-volume production, in particular with
the largest retailers such as Mr. Price, Woolworths, Edgars, and Pepkor. Some restructuring would be necessary as the volumes would not be comparable with U.S. volumes.
However, the successful export experience of some Taiwan, China-owned firms from
Swaziland and Lesotho suggests that the firms will be able to cope with these varying
demands. Even if the volumes are smaller than preferable, this strategy can be very useful to fill capacity, stabilize seasonal fluctuations, and diversify end markets.
The supply chain rationalization model that became the dominant sourcing model
for large global buyers in the United States and the EU has not become as important yet
for South African buyers. Interviews with large South African retailers show that passive
sourcing strategies, less involvement in sourcing, less formal and standardized rules,
and absence of formal procedures of suppliers’ performance used to be prevalent. However, this seems to be changing and there is a process of supply chain rationalization
underway. All retailers interviewed have started to get more involved in sourcing, and
have established sourcing strategies and rules for suppliers’ selection and performance
monitoring. They are also reducing or plan to reduce their supply base and focus on fewer, strategic relationships with core suppliers. As most retailers are now in the process
of developing more formalized sourcing strategies, there is a window of opportunity.
However, this window will close when retailers establish strategic relationships with
Asian suppliers and develop more professional sourcing policies, which will also allow
sourcing of quick response products from third countries.38 Thus, regional suppliers
have to use this window of opportunity and actively approach South African retailers.39
Regional Production Networks

Regional integration is not only important with regard to end markets but also with
regard to regional production networks. This could increase value added within the
region as well as the competitiveness of the clothing sector as lead time and flexibility
have become central criteria in buyers’ sourcing decisions. Buyers increasingly source
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from suppliers that are vertically integrated or located in regions that have a competitive textile sector. Furthermore, if the TCF derogation is not extended after 2012, SSA
countries will be required to use regionally (or prohibitively expensive U.S.) sourced
yarn and fabric to maintain AGOA eligibility for clothing exports to the United States.
Thus, a regionally integrated T&C value chain is crucial from a competitive and value
added perspective and would ensure AGOA eligibility beyond 2012. However, regional
input production has to be competitive to support an export-driven industrialization
process and it is neither possible nor useful to produce all types of inputs, including the
huge variety of fabric, needed by clothing firms in SSA. Thus, the elimination of duties
on imported inputs, including fibers, yarn, and fabric, is central. This will allow clothing
producers to source the most competitive inputs, and will force regional textile producers to become competitive.
There are strong opportunities in co on-based yarn and fabric production in SSA as
co on is produced competitively in SSA and could be directly processed through spinning and weaving or kni ing. Due to scale requirements and competitive advantages
in diﬀerent stages of the co on-textile-clothing value chain, a regional perspective is
central to build a competitive textile sector. In this part a short analysis of intraregional
trade in co on, yarn, and fabric (for 2008) sets the stage for a discussion on opportunities
for regional production networks.40
Regional trade in cotton, yarn and fabric

SSA countries are traditional suppliers of co on but they have not become significant
processors of co on into T&C products. SSA countries account for more than 10 percent
of world co on lint exports, the top five exporters being Burkina Faso, Benin, Mali, Tanzania, and Zimbabwe, which account together for 60 percent of SSA co on lint exports.
The large majority of the co on lint production in SSA countries is exported (World
Bank 2007) and 90 to 95 percent of the production is processed in other countries (juststyle 2010h). More than one fourth of SSA co on exports go to China (27 percent) followed by Indonesia (12 percent), Thailand (10 percent), Pakistan (9 percent), and the
EU (9 percent). Only 9 percent of SSA co on exports go to the region but around three
quarters of SSA co on imports come from the region. South Africa imports 58 percent of
regionally traded co on, Mauritius 32 percent, and Kenya 5 percent. Thus, three countries account for 95 percent of regional co on imports and it is these countries that have
(together with Zimbabwe) the largest spinning industries in SSA.
The textile industry in SSA, including yarn and fabric production, is very small and
concentrated in co on-based textile products. It is the ‘weak link’ in the SSA co on-textile-clothing value chain. The current regional supply of yarn and fabric cannot meet the
needs of clothing producers and most yarn and fabric is imported from third countries
(see table 3.12). The only regional supplier country in SSA’s top 10 yarn and fabric importers is South Africa, which accounts for 5 percent of SSA yarn imports and 3 percent
of SSA fabric imports. Yarn and fabric exports represent around 5 percent and 20 percent
of total T&C exports from SSA, which has increased in the case of fabric from 10 percent
in 2004.41 Due to the small size of the SSA textile sector in some countries textile exports
are the result of activities of only one or two firms such as in Lesotho, Swaziland, and
Madagascar. South Africa is the largest SSA exporter of textiles, accounting for over 50
percent of total SSA textile exports. However, textile exports from Mauritius, Kenya, and
Lesotho have increased considerably in recent years.
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Table 3.12. SSA Imports of Yarn and Fabric, 2008
SSA yarn imports
Japan
China
India
Germany
South Africa
Taiwan, China
Korea, Rep. of
Indonesia
United Kingdom
Turkey
Total

SSA fabric imports

US$ ‘000

%

185,423
108,279
107,330
87,632
39,230
36,323
32,561
27,707
17,399
16,022
851,873

22
13
13
10
5
4
4
3
2
2

US$ ‘000
China
United Arab Emirates
France
India
Pakistan
Taiwan, China
Brazil
Germany
South Africa
Hong Kong SAR, China
Total

768,086
366,023
133,762
110,823
103,497
99,456
87,145
74,061
68,741
49,911
2,481,808

%
31
15
5
4
4
4
4
3
3
2

Source: UN COMTRADE.
Notes: Values in US$ ‘000. Togo is excluded from the analysis of fabric imports as trade data reported does
not seem to be accurate.

SSA countries are net importers of yarn (co on and man-made).42 Twenty-two percent of SSA yarn imports come from Japan and 20 percent from the EU, followed by China
(13 percent) and India (13 percent, see table 3.12). While almost one third of SSA yarn
exports go to the region, only 7 percent of SSA yarn imports are sourced regionally. South
Africa (28 percent), Nigeria (26 percent), Madagascar (11 percent), Mauritius (10 percent),
and Kenya (8 percent) account for more than 80 percent of total SSA yarn imports. South
Africa’s imports of yarn from SSA countries account for one third of intraregional trade
followed by imports from Zimbabwe (13 percent), Botswana (11 percent), Madagascar (6
percent), Swaziland (6 percent), Kenya (5 percent), Uganda (4 percent), and Mauritius (4
percent). Sixty-two percent of intra-SSA trade in yarn is sourced from South Africa, followed by Zimbabwe (13 percent), Kenya (7 percent), and Mauritius (5 percent). Main exporters of yarn—to the region and to third countries—are South Africa (55 percent), Kenya
(10 percent), Tanzania (8 percent), Nigeria (6 percent), and Madagascar (5 percent), which
together account for 85 percent of total SSA yarn exports (see table 3.13). This data reveals
that South Africa, Kenya, and Mauritius, which are the most important regional co on
Table 3.13. Yarn Exports from SSA, 2008
Yarn exports
South Africa
Kenya
Tanzania
Nigeria
Madagascar
Zambia
Zimbabwe
Mauritius
Total
Source: UN COMTRADE.
Note: Values in US$ ‘000.

Yarn exports to the region

US$ ‘000

%

115,161
21,457
16,122
13,292
9,501
8,922
8,464
4,901
209,338

55
10
8
6
5
4
4
2

South Africa
Zimbabwe
Kenya
Mauritius
Tanzania
Nigeria
Zambia
Botswana

US$ ‘000

%

39,230
8,006
4,524
3,254
2,198
1,542
1,085
815
63,239

62
13
7
5
3
2
2
1
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importers, also export yarn regionally, together with Zimbabwe and Tanzania. Only five
countries account for more than 80 percent of yarn imports, including South Africa, Nigeria, Madagascar, Mauritius, and Kenya, which are all countries with fabric industries.
SSA is also a net importer of fabric (co on and man-made).43 Over 30 percent of SSA
fabric imports come from China and 12 percent from the EU, followed by the United
Arab Emirates (15 percent), India (4 percent), Pakistan (4 percent), Taiwan, China (4 percent), and Brazil (4 percent, see table 3.12). Whereas around half of SSA fabric exports are
to the region, only 10 percent of SSA fabric imports are sourced regionally. Nigeria (30
percent), South Africa (23 percent), Madagascar (8 percent), Kenya (6 percent), and Mauritius (5 percent) account for more than 70 percent of total SSA fabric imports. Nigeria’s
imports of fabric from SSA countries account for more than 70 percent of intraregional
trade followed by imports from Madagascar (5 percent), Namibia (3 percent), Botswana (2 percent), Kenya (2 percent), South Africa (1 percent), and Mauritius (1 percent).
Forty-five percent of regional trade in fabric is sourced from South Africa, followed by
Mauritius (22 percent), Tanzania (8 percent), and Lesotho (7 percent). Main exporters of
fabric—to the region and to third countries—are South Africa (59 percent), Mauritius (16
percent), Tanzania (5 percent), Madagascar (4 percent), and Lesotho (3 percent), which
together account for almost 90 percent of total SSA fabric exports (see table 3.14). This
data reveals that South Africa and Mauritius, two of the most important regional yarn
importers, also export fabric regionally in contrast to Kenya, which accounts only for
limited regional exports and seems to use most of its fabric for export clothing production. Lesotho, Tanzania, and Zimbabwe also export fabric to the region. Nigeria and
South Africa are the most important importers of fabric used for clothing production for
the local market. The other important importers—Madagascar, Kenya, and Mauritius—
use fabric for clothing production for exports.
Table 3.14. Fabric Exports from SSA, 2008
Fabric exports
South Africa
Mauritius
Tanzania
Madagascar
Lesotho
Total

Fabric exports to the region

US$ ‘000

%

189,563
53,034
15,792
13,389
11,220
322,208

59
16
5
4
3

South Africa
Mauritius
Tanzania
Lesotho
Zimbabwe

US$ ‘000

%

68,741
32,979
12,591
10,630
4,479
151,557

45
22
8
7
3

Source: UN COMTRADE.
Notes: Values in US$ ‘000. Togo is excluded from this analysis as trade data reported does not seem to be
accurate.

The above analysis shows that intraregional trade in co on and in particular in yarn
and fabric is limited and thus regional production networks are only developed to a
limited extent. While half of all SSA co on imports are sourced regionally only 7 percent
and 10 percent of SSA yarn and fabric imports respectively come from the region.
Opportunities for regional production networks

Co on is the fiber most widely used in textile production. SSA produces and exports cotton competitively and has the potential to grow and gin more co on. World-class co on
producers in the region include Burkina Faso, Benin, and Mali in West Africa; Malawi,
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Zambia, and Zimbabwe in Southern Africa; and Tanzania in East Africa. However, it is
central in certain regions to modernize agriculture and to bring co on production out of
subsistence farming to improve the livelihood and incomes and to create a competitive
co on sector as a basis for a viable co on-textile-clothing value chain. Man-made fibers
are mostly imported from outside the region. Acrylics and polyester are the most frequently used man-made fibers in the textile sector. They are produced in the region but
output falls short of demand and some other man-made fibers such as rayon are not at
all produced in SSA (World Bank 2007). South Africa is the main supplier of man-made
fibers but its output is insuﬃcient even for its own consumption. Limited production
capacity of man-made fiber and also of man-made yarn and fabric in the region is particularly problematic because demand for synthetic fibers has increased due to fashion
trends in the main end markets and the U.S. duty structure44 (World Bank 2007). However, despite the importance of synthetic yarn and fabric, currently the strongest opportunities for SSA are in co on-based yarn and fabric production. This is because co on is
already produced competitively in the region and could be directly processed through
spinning and weaving/kni ing, and also because man-made fiber production is one of
the most capital-intensive parts in the T&C value chain.
The weak link in the regional value chain clearly is the lack of spinning and weaving/kni ing capacity. This ruptures the regional market for co on and simultaneously
prevents the supply of yarn and fabric to clothing manufacturers. As shown above, today most co on production in SSA is exported to third countries. These exports are then
converted into yarn and fabric and imported back to SSA as inputs for clothing manufacturers. Important production steps within the co on-textile-clothing value chain are
being lost to SSA. The trade data analysis above shows that South Africa, Kenya, Mauritius, and Zimbabwe are the most important regional yarn exporters, accounting for almost 90 percent of regional yarn exports. South Africa, Mauritius, Lesotho, and Tanzania
are the most important regional fabric exporters, accounting for more than 80 percent of
regional fabric exports.
South Africa has the most developed textile sector in the region and produces a wide
range of textile products from high-value, specialty fabric to yarn, knit, and woven fabric
of co on or co on blends (USITC 2009). Unlike in other SSA countries most yarn and
fabric mills in South Africa are not vertically integrated into clothing production and
thus selling to third parties is their core business. However, in recent years the textile
sector in South Africa has contracted considerably and there is only limited competitive
production of T&C inputs left. The textile sector in South Africa has historically been
concentrated on the local market. With AGOA in 2000/01 there was a great opportunity
for the South African textile sector to supply local and regional producers with fabric for
clothing exports but textile mills remained mostly focused on the local market or started
direct exporting of yarn and fabric under AGOA. Due to South Africa’s long tradition
and knowledge in the textile sector and its being the only producer of higher-value and
more complicated yarn and fabric, the country has a central role in regional T&C production networks. South Africa is still in a position to establish itself as the textile supply
base for SSA using regional co on inputs. However, this would require a dramatic shift
in policies at the levels of government, associations, and firms away from the traditional
protectionist to a regional perspective, including eliminating regional trade barriers,
increasing productivity and competitiveness, and coordinating with other SSA co on,
textile, and clothing producer countries.
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The Kenyan textile sector currently produces co on yarn and certain synthetic yarn,
knit co on fabric, and woven fabric as well as made-up textile products but has contracted since the 1990s (USITC 2009). These products are either exported directly, some
also regionally, or used as inputs into clothing manufacturing. In Kenya there is large
potential for spinning, kni ing, and weaving, partly resulting from the relatively skilled
labor and tradition in the textile sector, and there have been several new investments
recently. However, a major problem is the cost and reliability of electricity, which needs
to be tackled before Kenya can be established as a main location for spinning, kni ing,
and weaving. Other challenges are limited access to and high cost of finance and poor
transport infrastructure.
Mauritius produces mostly knit fabrics and to a lesser extent yarn, including co on
yarn and co on and manmade fiber-blended yarn, and some denim and co on shirting
fabric (USITC 2009). Mauritius has a large number of knit fabric mills but most are vertically integrated and use fabric for their clothing production. Production could be extended, in particular in the knit fabric and yarn segment. Madagascar has limited textile
capacity. Its largest textile producer, Cotona, produces woven co on fabric mostly for
its internal clothing production, but there is also some yarn and knit fabric production.
Besides high cost and unreliable electricity supply as well as high cost of capital and
poor transport infrastructure, the political instability during the last decade has reduced
Madagascar’s prospects as an investment destination.
Lesotho produces co on yarn and woven denim fabrics in its one vertically integrated denim textile mill, Formosa (owned by Nien Hsing). The mill spins and dyes yarn
and weaves fabric for use in production of clothing for export but also for local and regional sales. Lesotho has tried to a ract investment in a knit fabric mill. A main problem
in Lesotho, however, is the shortage of factory shells and availability of suitable water as
well as water treatment facilities. Swaziland produces zippers in a YKK subsidiary and
a limited amount of yarn and co on knit fabric in its one integrated textile mill, Tex-Ray,
which is mostly used for their own clothing production but also exported regionally.
The discussion above shows that all main SSA clothing exporter countries have
capacities in the textile sector, but to diﬀerent extents. However, textile sectors have
contracted, in particular in South Africa—the country with the most developed textile
sector—and in Kenya. In Mauritius production is concentrated in vertically integrated
knit fabrics and yarns and in Madagascar, Lesotho, and Swaziland production is dominated by one or two large investments. There are important challenges to develop a
competitive textile sector in SSA as discussed above. However, it will be central to improve the competitiveness with regard to lead times and production flexibility as well as
to increase value added in the region. A complementary strategy in the short term could
be to import fabric in greige form from third countries, mostly Asia, and then conduct
the dyeing and finishing operations locally or regionally. This could reduce lead times
and increase flexibility if buyers (both international and regional) decide in advance on
the types of fabric used for their collections. This would allow fabric to be sourced from
third countries in advance and dyed and finished shortly before the clothing production.
Main Challenges to Regional Integration in Clothing

In the parts above opportunities for regional integration with regard to the regional end
market (South Africa) and regional production networks were discussed. In this part
main challenges to regional integration in the clothing sector are pointed out, including
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regional trade barriers, regional transport and logistics (the weak link in the chain), foreign ownership, firm setup and coordination, and market information.
Regional trade barriers

Intraregional trade barriers are a major challenge to intraregional T&C production networks in SSA and make it diﬃcult to create eﬃcient regional supply chains. Eliminating
or at least reducing intraregional trade barriers is a precondition for regional production
networks and regional sourcing. Regional trade agreements such as the SADC Trade
Protocol, COMESA, and the East African Community (EAC) have promoted intraregional trade and have recently extended trade benefits that encouraged trade in T&C
products. However, the slow path of intraregional liberalization and the existence of restrictive ROO have hampered the development of regional T&C sectors. Within SADC,
SACU eliminated its tariﬀs for T&C imports from SADC member countries in 2006.
However, the SADC Trade Protocol requires double transformation ROO for clothing.
These rules are diﬃcult to fulfill for most regional clothing producers with the exception
of SACU members (which are exempted from ROO requirements), LDCs in SADC45
(which were granted a temporary ROO exemption), Mauritius, and to a lesser extent
Madagascar (due to their vertically integrated clothing firms). For yarn and fabric trade
single transformation ROO exist and co on fiber can be traded duty-free among SADC
members. Kenya as a non-SADC member still faces duties for clothing exports to South
Africa of 40 percent and of 22 percent and 15 percent for fabric and yarn respectively. Kenya has been able to export T&C products and import co on duty-free since 2009 under
the EAC. Several important co on producer countries face duty and quota restrictions
in exporting to SSA countries.
Hence, among the members of trade agreements, duties on regional trade in co on
and T&C have been liberalized and ROO requirements are now the main constraint.
To further regional integration with regard to end markets and regional production
networks, all duties on intraregional trade, including fibers, yarn, fabric, and clothing,
and external duties on inputs, including fibers, yarn, and fabric, should be eliminated
and only a common external duty on clothing imports should be applied. Ideally, this
regulation should involve all SSA countries and thus include several trade agreements.
This would oﬀer preferences for intraregional clothing trade but still allow for the competitive sourcing of textile inputs for clothing production. ROO should be made less
restrictive, that is, requiring single transformation or a simple value added rule. Despite
the importance of a regional textile sector to increase competitiveness and value added
in the region, restrictive ROO have not proven to be the most successful instrument to
encourage the creation of a competitive textile sector.
Regional transport and logistics

With regard to infrastructure the main challenge for intraregional trade is transport infrastructure and logistics. Major weaknesses of transport and logistics in SSA include
high port costs and processing fees, high dwell time for inbound containers, poor road
transport services with long transit times, unreliable service quality, and poor clearance
and transit infrastructure with low capacity and quality (Feidieker 2010). Furthermore,
lengthy customs procedures increase transportation times and slow down product
movements across borders. With regard to internal transport the cost of road transport
is particularly high in the region. Road transport costs from Arusha to Dar es Salaam
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and Port Elizabeth to Maseru are almost as high as shipping costs from China to South
Africa (FIAS 2006). Rail transport is generally cheaper but it can take considerably longer
to deliver goods via rail than on the road. Moreover, as most trade in SSA is international
and not regional, transport is outward-oriented and relies heavily on ports and shipping issues. The lack of suﬃcient regional transport networks, poor quality, high cost,
and common delays impedes regional integration and imposes considerable extra costs
that strangle regional and international trade. Investments, ideally via a regional fund,
and changes in regulation to improve intraregional transport infrastructure and logistics
processes would be central preconditions to increased regional trade in T&C.
The weak link

The weak link in regional production networks and also for quick-response supply to
South African retailers is the textile sector—yarn spinning and fabric kni ing and weaving. Clothing firms need a large variety of yarns and fabrics and buyers often demand
certain types of inputs or nominate mills located in third countries. Thus, it is neither
possible nor useful to produce all types of inputs needed by clothing firms in SSA regionally and the elimination of duties on imported inputs is central. There are strong
opportunities in co on-based yarn and fabric production in SSA. However, there are
important challenges to developing a competitive textile sector in SSA, which are related
to the capital and skill intensiveness of the textile sector, the importance of low-cost and
reliable infrastructure (in particular electricity and water), the importance of scale and
reliability, and the uncompetitive nature of existing textile mills in SSA (see above for
a more detailed discussion on challenges). Due to scale requirements and competitive
advantages in diﬀerent stages of the co on-textile-clothing value chain, a regional perspective is central to build a competitive textile sector. This is in particular relevant for
South Africa, the country that has the most developed and largest textile sector in SSA
and would need to play a central role in regional production networks. South Africa’s
textile sector will not be competitive if the focus is only on the local market and if there
is no regional coordination. A dramatic shift in South Africa’s policies at the levels of
government, associations, and firms away from the traditional protectionist to a regional
perspective is a crucial precondition for developing a regional textile sector. Such a shift
would include eliminating regional trade barriers, increasing competitiveness, and coordinating with other SSA co on, textile, and clothing producer countries.
Foreign ownership

As discussed above, with the exception of Mauritius (and South Africa) the large majority of clothing firms in SSA is foreign-owned and part of triangular manufacturing
networks. Hence, the decision power within these foreign-owned firms in SSA is limited
with regard to buyers, end markets, and input suppliers. With regard to end markets
parent companies are generally not interested in entering regional end markets and thus
adapting their global strategy and they have no knowledge about the South African
market.46 Furthermore, in general, firms in SSA are only in charge of manufacturing
and sales and merchandising departments are located overseas, which makes relationships with South African retailers more diﬃcult. Only a few, more embedded, Taiwan,
China-owned firms with more decision-making power in Lesotho and Swaziland have
started exporting to the South African market. In Mauritius the majority of firms is locally owned and sales, merchandising departments, and decision powers are located in
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Mauritius. In addition, sourcing decisions are generally located in the headquarters of
foreign-owned firms and follow a global strategy, meaning that fabrics for all clothing
firms are sourced on a global scale by drawing on their own textile mills or sourcing
networks based in Asia. Moreover, parent companies and buyers want to consolidate
sourcing and prefer locations oﬀering all inputs, including yarn, fabric, and accessories.
Due to the location of sourcing decisions it is diﬃcult for firms in SSA to make sourcing decisions at all and to source regionally. Sourcing decisions are also often made by
buyers, which nominate textile mills. This reinforces sourcing from Asia because large
buyers have established close relationships with fabric mills, in particular in East Asia.
Thus, regional input suppliers would need to build up relationships with buyers to be
nominated. However, most firms stated that if there are competitive regional suppliers
available, parent companies and buyers generally agree to source from those suppliers
due to lead time and flexibility advantages. Thus, there seems to be scope and interest
in regional sourcing. To realize this potential, coordinated eﬀorts at the associations and
the regional level would be important to establish relationships between regional input
suppliers, parent companies, and buyers.
Firm set-up

As discussed above, the largest potential for regional clothing suppliers in the South
African market is in the quick response, fashion, and short run segment where regional
suppliers have a potential competitive advantage compared to Asian suppliers. To use
this potential, regional suppliers have to restructure and become capable in supplying
short runs of fashionable products with short lead times. There are several challenges
to this strategy. First, vertical integration is weak in the clothing sector in SSA. With the
exception of Mauritius most firms are not vertically integrated and fabric often has to
be imported from third countries, which increases lead times and reduces production
flexibility. Thus, a competitive regional textile sector or at least local or regional dyeing
and finishing facilities are an important competitive advantage for fast and fashion production. Second, there is only limited contact with South African retailers and limited
knowledge on the demands and capabilities on both sides—the retailers and the clothing
firms. With regard to foreign-owned firms a further challenge is that sales and merchandising decisions are made at the headquarters overseas.
Besides these two challenges, already discussed above, the third challenge relates to
firm setup. Most firms in SSA, in particular Asian-owned firms that are part of triangular
manufacturing networks, have a firm setup that is geared to long-run basic products and
exporting to the U.S. market. This firm set-up is not competitive in the small run, fashion, and quick response business. South African-owned firms in Lesotho and Swaziland,
firms in Mauritius, and some firms in Madagascar (and Kenya if trade barriers should
be reduced) are geared to a greater extent to small-run and fashion products. However,
closer relationships and alignment with retailers are central for these firms. There are
cluster initiatives in Cape Town and Durban that explicitly work with South African
suppliers as well as textile mills, design houses, and retailers to restructure and upgrade
production to establish quick-response relationships. Such programs could be extended
on a regional scale. There are also lessons to be learnt from Mauritius, which has been
successful in fast fashion production for some time and has successfully pursued this
strategy for exporting to South Africa. Firms focused on long-run and basic production
could partly adapt, but it is also not useful that all firms in the region concentrate on the
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quick response, fast-fashion production. The la er is suitable for the South African market but not necessarily for other export markets. But even in the South African market
there are opportunities to engage in more basic and high-volume production, in particular for the largest retailers. Some restructuring would be necessary as the volumes
would not be comparable with U.S. volumes, but as the successful export experience of
some Taiwan, China-owned firms from Swaziland and Lesotho to South Africa shows,
these firms should be able to cope with these diﬀering demands. For this strategy, however, it is important that sales and merchandising functions are located in the region and
are adapted to the South African market.
For both types of potential regional suppliers certain capabilities will be demanded
as buyers, including South African retailers, have increased direct sourcing. Thus, besides manufacturing, other capabilities such as input sourcing, financing, product developing, design understanding, communication, and merchandising capabilities are
demanded from suppliers. This is because buyers generally want to work with FOB or
full-package manufacturers and not with CMT firms. Further CMT production is the
most vulnerable as labor costs are the largest expense driving sourcing decisions and
as the value added from CMT production is comparatively low. Mauritian firms have
upgraded and generally oﬀer full-package manufacturing functions to buyers. Other
firms in SSA still have to upgrade their capabilities to be able to fulfill these functions
and create direct relationships with South African (and other) buyers. Given the current
window of opportunity—South African retailers are currently developing and formalizing their sourcing strategies—regional suppliers have to become proactive and approach
South African retailers.
Coordination and market information

Coordination and strategic partnerships are central to establishing competitive regional
production and sourcing networks. Coordination and partnerships need to develop between diﬀerent countries in the region on the one hand and between co on, textile, and
clothing sector associations on the other. For instance, in several SSA countries there are
strategies and funds to revitalize the co on sector because of its potential to support
poor rural households. However, it seems that these programs are not aligned with initiatives in the T&C sectors. In 2005, the establishment of the African Co on and Textile
Industries Federation (ACTIF)—a regional organization of textile and clothing associations from diﬀerent SSA countries—was a very positive development in this regard. One
initiative by ACTIF, for instance, is the ‘Brand Africa-Origin Africa’ campaign, which
aims to promote a regional value chain from co on, textile, and clothing to design and
help Africa make its mark in the fashion world by showing buyers the scope of its design,
fabrics, and factories. The initiative is backed by co on, textile, and clothing manufacturers in 18 SSA countries. The initiative begins with a fashion show involving designers
from Tanzania, Uganda, Kenya, Ethiopia, and co on and silk fabrics made in East Africa, followed by a larger event in Mauritius in November 2010 that will involve around
20 designers from 18 countries using African fabric in their designs (just-style 2010h).
Another positive example is the annual Source Africa Business-to-Business event—an
Africa-wide sourcing event. The event brings buyers from around the world—including
U.S. and EU buyers, international sourcing houses, and South African retailers—face-toface with textile, clothing, and trims suppliers. In April 2009 this event (organized by the
USAID-funded Southern Africa Global Competitiveness Hub) took place for the sixth
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time (just-style 2010h). Organizations such as ACTIF and B2B events can have an important role in reducing the lack of knowledge of existing production within SSA countries,
which inhibits increased cooperation along the T&C value chain. South African retailers lack knowledge about the availability, capabilities, and competitiveness of clothing
firms in the region; clothing producers lack knowledge about regional input suppliers.
Information on industries and specific firms in diﬀerent countries in the region would
be central to facilitate links between diﬀerent actors along the T&C value chain. Furthermore, potential investors require information about capacity and product ranges within
the region; this information is also required by overseas buyers that are often in charge
of nominating input suppliers.

Conclusions
The clothing sector in SSA LICs has a strategic significance in creating employment and
exports and, more generally, in the industrial development process of these countries.
In this chapter the development and challenges of SSA LIC clothing exporters in the
post-quota and post-crisis world have been assessed, as well as specific opportunities for
and the challenges of regional integration. The clothing sector in SSA LICs stands at a
crossroad. Along with exceptional growth of the clothing sector in the early 2000s in several SSA countries, since around 2004 the industry has declined drastically in the main
SSA clothing exporter countries. This is related to changes in the global environment
for clothing trade, the specific type of integration of SSA LICs into global clothing value
chains, and to endogenous factors. The implementation of suitable policies is central
and urgent for the survival and development of the clothing sector in SSA LICs. Several
policy recommendations to address challenges and increase the competitiveness and
sustainability of the clothing sector in SSA LICs have been discussed above. The main
policy areas include (i) securing preferential market access; (ii) improving productivity,
skills, and capabilities at the firm-level and developing from CMT to FOB and full-package suppliers; (iii) increasing backward linkages and reducing lead times; (iv) improving
physical and bureaucratic infrastructure, in particular with regard to transport, logistics
and customs, electricity and water, and access to finance; (v) diversifying end markets
and developing a brand ‘Made in SSA’; (vi) increasing local involvement in the industry
at the management and/or owner level; and (vii) increasing regional integration. In the
conclusions in chapter 6, global and country-specific challenges from the country case
studies are brought together and main policy recommendations are identified.

Notes
1. South Africa diﬀers from the other SSA main clothing exporters. The clothing and also textile
sector was developed and heavily protected by the apartheid state. The sectors concentrated on
production for the domestic market and T&C firms had close relationships with South African
retailers. When apartheid rule ended, South Africa joined the WTO and reduced tariﬀ protection.
In the late 1990s and early 2000s T&C firms were still competitive due to their relatively modern
technology and a depreciating rand, and in addition to supplying the local market expanded exports. Since 2002, however, the sectors have deteriorated due to declining cost competitiveness and
productivity, and an appreciating rand. Exports have collapsed and imports, particularly from
China, have increased considerably, crowding out production for the local market (Gibbon 2002b,
Morris and Einhorn 2008).
2. In Mauritius, the clothing sector was the focal point of the country’s industrialization and de-
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velopment strategy in the 1970s, 1980s, and 1990s. Between 1982 and 1990, the number of firms
in Mauritius’ EPZs (which are dominated by clothing investment) increased from 120 to 570, and
employment in these firms quadrupled from 20,000 to 80,000 (Gereﬃ and Memedovic 2003). In the
mid-1990s, the upgrading strategies of most Mauritian clothing exporters, in particular the ones
exporting to the EU, centered on improving production, product development and design capabilities, and diversifying products and buyers rather than the riskier strategy of moving from OEM
to OBM production. From 1997 onward, large-run and basic production started to be delocalized
to Madagascar, which allowed Mauritian firms to remain competitive in this type of production for
the EU and U.S. market despite increasing costs at home (Gibbon 2003a).
3. Clothing is defined as HS 61 and 62. There are two sources for clothing export data – import statistics of SSA’s trading partners as reported in the UN COMTRADE database and export figures reported by SSA countries. Values diﬀer significantly and values reported by SSA’s trading partners
exceed SSA’s exports statistics in some years by a margin of around 25 percent. Although, there are
diﬀerences in magnitudes both data sources show the same trends. If not otherwise stated, import
data from partner countries is reported in this study.
4. Mauritius and Madagascar obtained preferential market access under the Lomé and later Cotonou Agreement; Madagascar later also under the EBA Initiative. South Africa obtained preferential
market access only in 2004 under the Trade, Development and Cooperation Arrangement between
South Africa and the EU.
5. The TCF derogation is a special rule that applies to lesser developed SSA countries, allowing
them duty-free access for clothing made from fabric originating anywhere in the world. This derogation was initially granted until September 2004 but then extended twice to 2007 and 2012.
6. Furthermore, in the case of Lesotho and Swaziland the Duty Credit Certificate (DCC) Scheme of
the Southern African Customs Union (SACU) subsidized clothing exporters. The DCC is a rebate of
25 percent on the duty to be paid on imports of T&C products based on the value of goods exported
outside of SACU. It was introduced in March 2003 to run until March 2005 but was renewed until
March 2007 and then again until March 2009. Many firms in Lesotho and Swaziland said that the
DCC scheme was crucial for their survival in the context of the MFA phaseout. Only a minority
of these DCCs was actually used for own-account fabric imports; most were sold to South African
retailers who used them for clothing imports. However, the regulation changed in 2006 to only allow reselling to other manufacturers, which reduced the price of DCC from around 80 percent to
around 50 percent of the face value. In March 2009 a further extension to the scheme was agreed
but the traded value of the DCC became worth even less as the DCC could only be used for imported inputs of seven product lines of yarns and fabrics, down from 102 product lines including
clothing. In March 2011 the DCC scheme is scheduled to phase out.
7. Including, as part of the SADC EPA group, Mozambique, Botswana, Lesotho, and Swaziland
(but not Angola, South Africa, or Namibia) and, as part of the ESA-EPA group, the Seychelles, Zimbabwe, Mauritius, Comoros, Madagascar, and Zambia (but not Djibouti, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Malawi,
Sudan, and Somalia). Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Burundi, and Rwanda initialed an interim EPA as
part of the EAC-EPA group.
8. The United States imposed quotas under the MFA for certain products in Mauritius, Kenya, and
Lesotho that were removed under AGOA, however. Mauritius fully utilized most of its quota allocation but Kenya and Lesotho did not. The other SSA countries did not face quota restrictions.
9. Toward the end of the 1990s, Mauritian producers that had exceeded their quotas in the United
States and particularly the EU relocated some of their production to Madagascar to take advantage
of its unutilized quotas.
10. Quota prices are typically low early in the year and rise as quota is consumed (Gibbon 2003a).
11. Some countries received derogation with regard to ROO. During the late 1980s the Lomé ROO
requirements were changed from single to double transformation. Lesotho successfully applied
for derogation, which was allowed for a period of four years and was then renewed for another
four years (Salm et al. 2002). In 1997 the derogation expired and since then exports to the EU have
been marginal.
12. To be eligible for AGOA preferences countries must meet certain criteria: countries must make
progress toward market reform and protection of property rights, maintenance of the rule of law,
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removal of impediments to U.S. trade and investment, the introduction of policies to reduce poverty, policies to combat corruption, and compliance with international standards covering workers
rights (McCormick et al. 2006).
13. AGOA lesser developed countries are not identical to the UN’s LDCs, though the two lists are
overlapping. In particular, Kenya and Swaziland are lesser developed countries for the purpose of
AGOA, but are not LDCs.
14. Preferences were limited to clothing. However, from 2007 onwards a provision was added to
AGOA that allows lesser developed countries to export certain textile articles originating entirely
in one or more lesser developed countries.
15. In 2010, the African countries eligible for the clothing provision for AGOA are Benin, Botswana,
Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Chad, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Lesotho, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Mauritius, Mozambique, Namibia, Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra Leone, South Africa, Tanzania, Uganda, and Zambia. Madagascar was removed from the list of AGOA beneficiary
countries in January 2010, together with Guinea and Niger.
16. The only important clothing manufacturing country that remains excluded from AGOA benefits is Zimbabwe.
17. An exception being Lesotho in the late 1980s and the first half of the 1990s but this was related
to its ROO derogation.
18. The TCF provision was extended but in AGOA IV an abundant supply provision was added
and certain denim articles were designated as being in abundant supply, which meant that regional supply would need to be used first before imports under the TCF provision were allowed.
This provision was however never really implemented due to strong opposition of some buyers
and was repealed in October 2008.
19. In Kenya there are some locally Indian/Kenyan-owned and one (non-Indian origin) Kenyanowned export firm.
20. In Lesotho only one screen-printing firm is owned by a local and in Swaziland one clothing firm
is locally owned, but the husband of the owner is from Taiwan, China.
21. To understand investment pa erns political factors also have to be taken into account. Investment in Lesotho and Swaziland is highly dominated by Taiwan, China, which can be explained by
strong political and diplomatic ties between these countries and Taiwan, China. These countries
still accept Taiwan, China as an independent country, which led to incentives from the government for investment in Lesotho and Swaziland. In Mauritius investment in the 1970s and 1980s
was dominated by Hong Kong SAR, China, which remained quite dominant until the first half of
the 2000s. This can be explained by policies by the Mauritian government, which oﬀered investors
from Hong Kong SAR, China Mauritian passports for a certain minimum investment that was high
in demand in the context of insecurity due to China’s annexation of Hong Kong SAR, China.
22. Another problem in establishing direct relationships with buyers is that buyers generally have
no sourcing or buying oﬃces in SSA. In the beginning of the 2000s due to AGOA, buyers such as
Levy’s, Gap, and Liz Claiborne and sourcing agents such as MAST, Linmark, and Li & Fung had
oﬃces in South Africa and several also in Mauritius and Madagascar. However, in the context of
the MFA phaseout and in Madagascar even earlier due to the political crisis (Morris and Sedowski
2006b), sourcing oﬃces closed and there is a general trend in concentrating sourcing oﬃces in Asia.
This makes it diﬃcult for local or regional firms to establish direct contacts to buyers. But even
before the closure most of these oﬃces were not real sourcing oﬃces; they were mostly involved in
QA and compliance. Orders were generally channeled through Taiwan, China, Hong Kong SAR,
China, and Singapore where buyers have their main sourcing oﬃces (Gibbon 2002b).
23. For Lesotho and Swaziland exports to South Africa are underreported as they involve intraSACU trade (see below).
24. Diﬀerences with regard to the South Africa market are discussed below in the part on regional
integration.
25. Related to these diﬀerent requirements the set up of firms exporting to the United States and
the EU is diﬀerent. Firms that produce for the U.S. market are specialized in long-run basic products. One firm manager said (and many supported this statement) that the firm is only profitable if
they produce one style for more than a month. For example, for a firm with 1,000 to 2,000 workers,
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which is now the average of Taiwan, China-owned firms in Lesotho and Swaziland, this means that
they need very large volumes. These volumes are generally only available in the U.S. mass market.
Workers in these firms are mostly specialized in certain production steps and inputs often come
in large volumes.
26. In particular data for Madagascar seems to be too low.
27. Minimum wages in both Cambodia and Bangladesh will be increased to US$61 and US$43 per
month in October and November 2010 respectively.
28. Unfortunately, there is no consistent up to date productivity data for the clothing sector in SSA
LICs available which makes it not possible to compare unit labor costs.
29. However, when exchange rates change in a negative direction for the buyers, price renegotiations are generally demanded and have to be accepted by suppliers.
30. South African import data shows imports from Lesotho and Swaziland accounting for US$14,528
and US$1,670 respectively in 2008. Export data from Swaziland shows significantly higher trade
flows of US$45 million for 2007 which accounts for 5 percent of total South African clothing imports. For Lesotho no export data is available. For Botswana, South African import data shows
imports accounting for US$11,288 in 2008. Export data from Botswana shows trade flows of US$49
million for 2006 which accounts for 5 percent of total South African clothing imports. Namibia is no
important clothing exporter to South Africa even when looking at export data.
31. For the whole region less than 5 percent of SSA clothing exports went to the region and 11 percent of SSA clothing imports were sourced regionally in 2008.
32. These market concentration levels have prevailed since the 1970s. Most of the large retailers
have also subsidiaries in other SSA countries that they are planning to extend. Thus, by establishing sourcing relationships with South African retailers there is the potential of a growing regional
market if income and consumption levels in other SSA countries increase.
33. Tariﬀs on six yarns that are not domestically produced in South Africa were eliminated.
34. A relatively unusual feature of the South African clothing retail sector is that of the six leading
retailers, two have in-house production facilities; however, they only produce a minimal share (less
than 2 percent) of their intake. Two others source an important part of their intake through a selforganized network of CMT firms where the retailers are in charge of design and input sourcing.
35. The exception is one smaller mid-market retailer whose share of locally sourced intake remained quite stable at around 70 percent for the last 30 years. This retailer tries to develop ‘fast
fashion’ production and has had some problems with importing from third countries due to the
small volumes and diﬀerent styles it requires.
36. Some retailers were skeptical about sourcing from Madagascar due to the political instability.
37. The average consumption level in South Africa is considerably lower than in the United States
and the EU, which makes the market very price-sensitive. However, fashionability is also important because clothing is often the only way to represent status in low-income households. An important point related to this is that South Africa is one season behind the U.S. and the EU markets,
which explains in part the relatively low investment in design by retailers: European and to a lesser
extent U.S. designs can be adapted.
38. Although oﬀshore sourcing was earlier concentrated in long-run basic products (currently the
case with South African retailers), many buyers in the United States and EU now also source shortrun and more fashionable products from overseas. This is related to changes in sourcing strategies
and professionalizing sourcing, which can considerably reduce lead times and increase flexibility,
but also due to capabilities of suppliers and improved infrastructure.
39. All retailers said that when the global economic crisis started and U.S. and EU orders declined,
they were contacted by Asian suppliers but they were not approached by regional suppliers, with
the exception of Mauritius.
40. A shortcoming of the trade data analysis is that there is no accurate data for Lesotho and Swaziland as intra-SACU trade is underrepresented.
41. For yarn it has remained stable at 5 percent.
42. Yarn is defined as HS 5204-5207, 5301-5308, 5401-5406, and 5501-5511.
43. Fabric is defined as HS 5208-5212, 5309-531, 5407-5408, and 5512-5516, chapters 56, 57, 58, 59,
and 60.
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44. The duty on clothing products made from synthetic or synthetic-rich fabrics peaks at 32 percent
and the highest duty on clothing made from co on peaks at around 20 percent. EU duties on clothing made from man-made fibers and co on are similar.
45. LDCs in SADC include Malawi, Mozambique, Tanzania, and Zambia.
46. Another point here is that South African retailers pay in rand. For South African-owned firms
this is an advantage as they can reduce the currency risk which then only aﬀects imports from Asia.
However, firms owned and headquartered in Taiwan, China are not interested in receiving their
payment in rand. For them the exchange rate risk increases as their headquarters operations as well
as most parts of their global operations and most inputs are handled in U.S. dollars. Only wages
and local costs, mostly utility costs, are paid in local currencies.

CHAPTER 4

Cambodia’s Clothing
Exports: From Assembly to
Full-Package Supplier?

Introduction

T

his chapter assesses the development of the clothing sector in Cambodia and its
challenges in the post-quota and post-crisis world. Cambodia is a latecomer to clothing exporting as it only became a clothing exporter in the mid-1990s following almost
three decades of political and social unrest. Today, Cambodia is very dependent on the
clothing sector, which has played the leading role in its development process from the
1990s onwards. The sector developed rapidly into the largest export sector, accounting
for almost 80 percent of Cambodia’s export revenues and nearly 30 percent of industrial
employment. The growth of the sector was driven by foreign direct investment (FDI)
as foreign investors were a racted by Multi-Fibre Arrangement (MFA) quota hopping
and preferential market access as well as by Cambodia’s low labor costs. Hence, foreign
ownership, the MFA quota system, and preferential market access, in particular through
the United States-Cambodia Bilateral Textile Agreement in which quota increases were
linked to improvements in working conditions, have played central roles in the development of Cambodia’s clothing sector.
Although expectations regarding the impact of the MFA phaseout on Cambodia’s
clothing exports were pessimistic, Cambodia increased export value and market share
after 2004. However, Cambodia’s clothing industry has declined quite drastically since
2008 in terms of production, exports, employment, and number of firms. Direct reasons
for this decline are significant changes in the environment for global clothing trade, in
particular, the phaseout of the China safeguards at the end of 2008 and the global economic crisis. Besides these ‘external’ reasons, ‘internal’ factors are also important in explaining the decline, in particular the specific integration of Cambodia into global clothing value chains based on quota hopping and, to some extent, preferential market access
dominated by foreign investments, cut-make-trim (CMT) production, and a disintegrated clothing industry with limited local or regional linkages. This specific integration of
Cambodia limits the role the sector can play in promoting export diversification and
industrial development. The implementation of suitable policies has therefore become
central for the development of the clothing sector as well as for Cambodia’s industrial
development prospects more generally.
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The chapter is structured in the following way. The first part presents an overview
of Cambodia’s clothing industry focusing on recent developments of Cambodia’s clothing exports and the specific way Cambodia has been integrating into global clothing
value chains. In the second part, main internal challenges of the clothing sector that are
strongly linked to Cambodia’s specific integration are discussed, and policy recommendations are pointed out. The third part concludes.

Overview of Cambodia’s Clothing Industry
The development of Cambodia’s clothing industry can be divided into four periods:
developments before 2004, post-MFA, global economic crisis, and post-crisis.
Phase 1: Developments before 2004

Cambodia is a latecomer to clothing exporting as it only became a clothing exporter in
the mid-1990s following almost three decades of political and social unrest. Although
the origins of the Cambodian clothing industry go back to the French colonial area
(1863–1953), the current foundation of the clothing industry was established by foreign
investors from Hong Kong SAR, China, Taiwan, China, Malaysia, and Singapore. These
investors were a racted by unused quota under the MFA and preferential market access, as well as by the relatively low labor costs stemming from Cambodia’s large labor
surplus. In contrast to neighboring countries such as Vietnam, Cambodia did not build
on earlier import-substituting industrialization in textile and clothing (T&C). Instead, the
government shifted directly from a centrally planned market system to a free market
economy in the mid-1990s, including the privatization of the few state-owned T&C firms.
The MFA quota system and preferential market access have played central roles in
the development of the clothing sector. The clothing industry in Cambodia developed
under the MFA, which supported the growth of clothing exports in several low-income
countries (LICs) as established clothing exporter countries reached their quota limits
and started triangular manufacturing networks in LICs to use their excess quota or quota-free access to the U.S. and the EU markets. When the sector started in Cambodia it
faced no quota restrictions to the United States and the EU as it was not part of the MFA
system. In 1996 Cambodia as a nonmember of the World Trade Organization (WTO)
was granted most favored nation (MFN) status for the U.S. and the EU markets. In 1999
Cambodia received quota- and duty-free access for clothing exports to the EU market
subject to double transformation rules of origin (ROO) under the three-and-a-half year
EU-Cambodian Textile Agreement and from 2001 onwards under the Everything But
Arms (EBA) Initiative for least developed countries (LDCs). However, the major takeoﬀ
of the industry resulted from the United States-Cambodia Bilateral Textile Agreement,
which was concluded in 1999.
As exports from Cambodia to the United States increased rapidly, negotiations were
started between the U.S. and the Cambodian government in 1998 to bring Cambodia
under the MFA quota system. U.S. and Cambodian negotiators agreed on the United
States-Cambodian Bilateral Trade Agreement on Textile and Apparel for the three-year
period from 1999 to 2001 that established fixed quotas for the 12 largest categories of
clothing exports from Cambodia to the United States. However, these quotas were the
most generous on a per capita basis among all countries given Cambodia’s commitment
to improve core labor standards. The two governments agreed that if the Cambodian
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government was able to secure compliance by clothing factories with the country’s labor
laws and internationally agreed labor standards, then quotas would be increased on an
annual basis. The decisions for quota increases were based on a monitoring program—
the Garment Sector Working Conditions Improvement Project—conducted by the International Labour Organization (ILO) (see box 4.1). In 2000 and 2001 a 9 percent increase
of all quota categories was decided. In 2001, the trade agreement was extended for three
Box 4.1. Better Factories Cambodia
Better Factories Cambodia, the ILO monitoring program in Cambodia, is the most comprehensive and systematic monitoring effort governing any country’s clothing sector and is a
promising attempt to promote compliance with labor standards through trade agreements. It
combined positive incentives to comply with labor standards offered under the bilateral textile
agreement between the United States and Cambodia with monitoring of compliance by the
ILO. All factories in the sector are registered with Better Factories Cambodia. A team of local Khmer-speaking inspectors is engaged in a constant 10-month cycle of monitoring visits,
which culminates in factory reports and a publicly available synthesis report. The process is
streamlined via a computerized information management system that buyers and suppliers
can access. The monitors’ checklist (based on Cambodian labor law and the ILO core labor
standardsa) covers over 480 items. Better Factories Cambodia can be seen as a model program and the new ILO-IFC Better Work program is taking this experience to other countries
and eventually also other sectors.
The program is based on two policy innovations (Polaski 2009): (i) the creation of a trade
agreement that provides positive market access incentives as rewards for improved labor
conditions, and (ii) the inauguration of a new monitoring role in the private sector by an international organization. Before this program, linking trade and labor rights generally involved creating disincentives: for example, preferential market access could be reduced if labor laws were
not enforced. Cambodia, however, was guaranteed a baseline quota that could be extended
annually based on progress of working conditions in the previous period. Because the arrangement was repeated each year it created the potential for continuous improvements. The United
States-Cambodia agreement with its requirement for reliable, timely, and credible information
about actual factory conditions pushed the ILO to move beyond its traditional scope of action
in the public sphere and to monitor the private sector through on-site inspections of factories.
There were two shortcomings in the arrangement, which were subsequently addressed (Polaski 2009). First, the ILO monitoring program provided for voluntary participation by factories,
but the quota bonus was awarded to the whole country based on the overall performance of
the clothing sector. The information would be incomplete and probably not representative as
there existed a free rider problem. The Cambodian government established a regulation that
limited the availability of export licenses to the United States to those firms participating in the
monitoring program, which resulted in full participation and a complete monitoring of the sector. In 2006 this regulation was adapted to also include subcontracting firms as in some cases
monitoring was circumvented by using subcontractors. Second, the ILO monitoring program
required reports on working conditions but there was no decision about the form of the reports,
in particular if aggregate or individual firm information should be reported. The reporting was
divided into two stages. A first report published aggregate results for all firms inspected. These
synthesis reports give an overview of problems in the sector without naming individual firms.
After a grace period during which factories can remedy any problems found, the factories are
re-inspected. If problems have not been remedied then they are reported for each factory by
name in a subsequent report. This system secures a high level of transparency.
Source: Better Factories Cambodia (2010), Miller et al. (2008), and Polaski (2009).
a. The member states of the ILO, currently 183 countries, agreed that all workers have certain fundamental
rights, regardless of the level of development of countries. These include the right to freedom of association and
collective bargaining, freedom from forced labor, restriction on employment of children and eliminations of the
worst forms of child labor, and freedom from discrimination in employment (ILO 1998).
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additional years from 2002 to 2004. Across the board quota increases of 9 percent, 12
percent, and 18 percent were awarded for those years (Polaski 2009). The United StatesCambodia Textile Agreement and the ILO monitoring program were central for the initial
growth of the clothing sector in Cambodia. They granted generous and increased quotas
that secured exports to the U.S. market and gave exposure to Cambodia so that consumers,
buyers, and manufacturers got to know Cambodia as a clothing exporter country.
The government of Cambodia generally supported the development of the sector.
The government approved the establishment of 100 percent foreign-owned firms in
Cambodia in 1994, has improved the business environment, and has provided favorable
polices for foreign investors. These policies include duty-free imports for export sectors,
the provision of tax holidays and incentives, the introduction of laws to establish export
processing zones (EPZs), one-stop services to simplify investment procedures, and the
negotiation of bilateral investment agreements with various countries to protect foreign
investors (Natsuda et al. 2009). The government also prepared a sector strategy for the
clothing sector in 2005, which has not however been implemented. However, besides
FDI-friendly policies, state capacity for proactive policies to support the clothing sector
and increase competitiveness and upgrading has been rather weak, in particular compared to competitor countries such as China and Vietnam.
The following section shows the significant development of the clothing sector in
Cambodia in terms of exports, number of firms, and employment.
Exports

Clothing exports have increased significantly since the mid-1990s.1 Import data from
Cambodia’s trading partners shows an increase from US$63 million in 1995 to US$2,434
million in 2004 up to a peak of US$4,037 million in 2008 (see table 4.1). Between 2000
and 2008 clothing exports grew with an annual average growth rate of nearly 20 percent. The share of Cambodia in global clothing exports increased from 0.33 percent in
1998 to 1.21 percent in 2008. Looking at Cambodia’s clothing export data as reported
by the Ministry of Commerce, export values are lower, accounting for US$1,158 million
in 2001, US$1,983 million in 2004, and reaching a peak of US$2,960 million in 2008 (see
table 4.2). The Ministry of Commerce also reports data for 2009 where exports declined
to US$2,344 million (see below on the impact of the global economic crisis). With regard
to export markets, in 2008 over 60 percent of exports went to the United States and 25
percent to the EU (see table 4.3).
Table 4.1. Cambodia’s Clothing Exports
1995

1998

2001

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

Total exports (US$ million)

63

579

1,430

2,434

2,696

3,324

3,764

4,037

Growth rate (%)

—

101

18

24

11

23

13

7

Global share (%)

0.04

0.33

0.73

0.97

1.00

1.15

1.19

1.21

30

240

689

1,108

1,106

1,128

1,155

1,127

Woven (US$ million)
(%)

48

41

48

46

41

34

31

28

Knit (US$ million)

33

338

741

1,326

1,591

2,196

2,609

2,910

(%)

52

58

52

54

59

66

69

72

Source: UN COMTRADE.
Note: Imports reported by partner countries. Values in million US$.
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Table 4.2. Cambodia’s Clothing Exports (as reported by Cambodia)
Total exports
(US$ million)

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

1,158

1,344

1,610

1,983

2,190

2,652

2,866

2,981

2,419

Growth rate (%)

16.1

19.8

23.2

10.4

21.1

8.1

4.0

19.0

U.S. exports
(US$ million)

829

960

1,123

1,272

1,565

1,906

1,999

1,988

1,508

(%)

71.6

71.4

69.8

64.2

71.4

71.9

69.8

66.7

62.3

EU exports
(US$ million)

309

356

408

580

491

571

632

659

578

(%)

26.7

26.5

25.3

29.3

22.4

21.5

22.0

22.1

23.9

6

7

58

97

92

116

154

199

195

(%)

0.5

0.5

3.6

4.9

4.2

4.4

5.4

6.7

8.1

Other markets
(US$ million)

13

21

21

34

43

58

81

156

138

(%)

1.2

1.6

1.3

1.7

1.9

2.2

2.8

5.2

5.7

Canada exports
(US$ million)

Source: Cambodian Ministry of Commerce.
Note: Values in million US$.

Table 4.3. Cambodia’s Main Clothing Export Markets
2000

2004

2006

2008

Value
(US$ 1,000)

Share
(%)

Value
(US$ 1,000)

Share
(%)

Value
(US$ 1,000)

Share
(%)

Value
(US$ 1,000)

Share
(%)

United States

854,180

70.4

1,507,837

61.9

2,266,087

68.2

2,502,741

62.0

EU-15

271,876

22.4

725,706

29.8

781,106

23.5

985,651

24.4

Canada

10,704

0.9

104,431

4.3

127,878

3.8

245,604

6.1

672

0.1

2,952

0.1

6,970

0.2

47,916

1.2

Country

Poland
Mexico

—

—

3,426

0.1

13,864

0.4

31,820

0.8

Russian
Federation

—

—

—

—

7,803

0.2

24,174

0.6

Singapore

61,015

5.0

36,924

1.5

37,206

1.1

23,030

0.6

Switzerland

2,881

0.2

14,509

0.6

14,626

0.4

21,957

0.5

Japan

1,731

0.1

9,554

0.4

13,638

0.4

18,804

0.5

Turkey

559

0.0

2,426

0.1

6,443

0.2

18,679

0.5

3,736

0.3

6,724

0.3

8,395

0.3

14,760

0.4

Norway

Source: UN COMTRADE.
Note: Values in 1,000 US$.

Number of firms and employment

The number of clothing factories increased from around 20 in 1995 to a peak of nearly
300 in 20072 (see table 4.4). This number only accounts for firms exporting directly and
thus having an export license and being members of the Garment Manufacturing As-
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sociation in Cambodia (GMAC). Altogether there are around 500 firms also including
small firms producing for the local market and subcontractors of exporting firms. The
industry is highly concentrated in Phnom Penh; some firms are also located near the port
of Sihanoukville. Most clothing firms are not located in EPZs as locations outside EPZs
oﬀer the same incentives, including duty-free imports, tax holidays, and other financial
incentives; comparable infrastructure; and the geographical availability of workers. In
terms of factory size, just over one quarter of factories employ less than 500 workers,
most factories employ between 500 and 2,000 workers.
Table 4.4. Number of Firms and Employment in Cambodia’s Clothing Industry
2000

2002

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

registered

216

248

300

351

398

432

455

487

operating

190

188

219

247

290

292

284

243

registered

171,506

226,484

300,043

328,466

379,293

414,789

407,927

405,249

operating

162,412

210,440

269,846

283,906

334,063

353,017

324,871

281,855

Nr. of firms

Employment

Source: GMAC, end of year data.

In 1995 the clothing sector employed around 19,000 workers; at its peak in 2007 it
employed over 350,000 workers (see table 4.4). Around 90 percent of the workers are
women, over 60 percent are below the age of 24, 47 percent have only elementary school
education or less, and most workers come from rural areas (Hatsukano 2005). It is estimated that besides these direct jobs also 242,000 indirect jobs have been created through
the clothing sector: 113,000 in the services sector, including transportation and trade;
37,000 in nonclothing manufacturing, in particular in construction; and 92,000 jobs in the
agriculture sector (EIC 2007, cited in Natsuda et al. 2009).
Phase 2: Post-MFA

Competition among clothing exporters has intensified since 2005 when the MFA phased
out. Expectations on the impact of the MFA phaseout on Cambodia’s clothing exports
were pessimistic. Cambodia was however able to increase its export value and market
share after 2004. Looking at import data by Cambodia’s trading partners, total clothing
exports increased to US$2,696 million in 2005, which accounts for an 11 percent increase
over 2004 (see table 4.1). The share of Cambodia in global clothing exports increased
from 0.97 percent in 2004 to 1 percent in 2005 and 1.15 percent in 2006. This increase was
based on knit exports, which increased by nearly 20 percent in 2005 while woven exports
stagnated, as well as on U.S. exports. U.S. exports increased by 20 percent in 2005 (with
woven exports increasing by 6 percent and knit exports by 36 percent; see table 4.5).
Cambodian exports to the EU, however, fell by 8 percent from 2004 to 2005 (with woven
exports decreasing by 26 percent and knit exports by 3 percent; see table 4.6). Looking
at Cambodia’s export data, total export increased by 10 percent in 2005. U.S. exports increased by nearly 25 percent; EU exports decreased by 15 percent (see table 4.2).
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Table 4.5. Cambodia’s Clothing Exports to the United States
Total exports (US$ million)
Growth rate (%)
U.S. share (%)
Woven (US$ million)
(%)
Knit (US$ million)
(%)

1996
2
—
0.0
2
95
0
5

1998
358
265
0.7
170
47
189
53

2001
921
15
1.6
517
56
404
44

2004
1,417
15
2.1
776
55
640
45

2005
1,703
20
2.4
827
49
875
51

2006
2,131
25
2.9
834
39
1,297
61

2007
2,421
14
3.2
837
35
1,584
65

2008
2,369
−2
3.2
786
33
1,584
67

2009
1,866
−21
2.9
585
31
1,281
69

2006
552
16
0.6
99
18
453
82

2007
524
−5
0.5
83
16
442
84

2008
554
6
0.5
83
15
471
85

2009
535
−3
0.5
70
13
465
87

Source: USITC.
Note: Values in million US$.

Table 4.6. Cambodia’s Clothing Exports to the EU-15
Total exports (€ million)
Growth rate (%)
EU-15 share (%)
Woven (€ million)
(%)
Knit (€ million)
(%)

1995
43
—
0.1
19
44
24
56

1998
151
7
0.2
44
29
107
71

2001
395
40
0.5
114
29
281
71

2004
517
23
0.6
134
26
383
74

2005
475
−8
0.5
99
21
376
79

Source: EUROSTAT.
Note: Value in million euro.

The number of operating firms increased from 219 in 2004 to 247 in 2005 and total
employment from around 270,000 to nearly 280,000 in 2005 (see table 4.4). However, although employment has increased, there has been considerable employment adjustment
within the industry. As buyers have consolidated their suppliers between and within
countries and have sourced from fewer but larger factories, generally smaller factories
closed in Cambodia and the remaining factories have increased in size. The number of
factories in Cambodia employing more than 5,000 workers more than doubled between
2004 and 2005 (Natsuda et al. 2009).
When the MFA phased out at the end of 2004, the United States-Cambodia Textile
Trade Agreement, which was based on the quota system, also ended. But the Cambodian government and clothing firms decided to continue the ILO monitoring program
for three more years and together with the ILO developed a long-term plan to make the
monitoring program eventually self-sustaining. The focus shifted from the U.S. Department of Labor to the Cambodian government, manufacturers, and buyers, and the project expanded to include capacity-building and training programs for government oﬃcials, managers, and workers (Polaski 2009). However, one of the main incentives of the
program was lost at the end of 2004 when the MFA phased out—access to higher quotas
for improvements in working conditions. Since then the primary incentive for buyers
has been labor compliance and the associated ‘reputation risk insurance’ as the ILO
monitoring program has higher credibility than buyers’ own codes of conduct (CoC).
This export growth after the MFA phaseout and the end of the United States-Cambodia Bilateral Textile Agreement has to be viewed in the context of the re-imposition of
quotas on certain categories of clothing imports from China to the United States and the
EU between 2005 and 2008. For the United States, over 40 percent of Cambodia’s exports
occur in categories in which the United States imposed safeguards on clothing exports
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from China. Furthermore, Vietnam, a main competitor of Cambodia, continued to be
subject to quotas after 2004 as it only became a WTO member in January 2007.
Phase 3: Global Economic Crisis

Due to the global economic crisis global demand for clothing products sharply declined
in 2008 and 2009. The crisis has aﬀected many countries around the world. Cambodia’s
clothing sector has been one of the hardest hit in the region. GMAC reported that the
slowdown in orders started in the second half of 2008 and continued in 2009. Looking
at import data by Cambodia’s trading partners, total clothing exports increased by 7
percent in 2008, which is considerable lower than growth rates in previous years (see
table 4.1). Clothing exports to the United States fell by 2 percent in 2008 and 21 percent
in 2009 and clothing exports to the EU increased by 6 percent in 2008 and declined by 3
percent in 2009 (see tables 4.6 and 4.7). Looking at Cambodia’s export data, total export
increased by 4 percent in 2008 and decreased by 19 percent in 2009. Exports to the United
States decreased by 2 percent in 2008 and 26 percent in 2009; exports to the EU increased
by 4 percent in 2008 and decreased by 13 percent in 2009.
Not only have orders decreased but prices have been aﬀected considerably, in particular in the second half of 2009. All firms interviewed reported that the pressure on
prices from buyers has increased due to the crisis and that they had to reduce prices on
average by 5 to 10 percent (which, however, varies significantly from product to product). Unit value analysis for U.S. and EU-15 exports of Cambodia shows that unit values
have generally declined for woven and knit products since 2000.3 For the United States,
unit prices for knit and woven products (where volumes are reported in dozens4) declined in 2008 and 2009, as well as post-MFA in 2005 and 2006. For the EU, unit values
of knit and woven exports declined in 2008; however, unit values of woven exports increased in 2009.5 Data from Cambodia’s Ministry of Economy and Finance shows that
unit prices of Cambodia’s total clothing exports declined by 10 percent in the first half
of 2010 compared to the previous years—to the United States by 11 percent and to the
EU by 8 percent (Seiha 2010). Figure 4.1 shows a decline in unit prices since 2004, in particular for exports to the United States. Besides prices, lead times also have been reduced

Figure 4.1. Unit Prices of Cambodia’s Clothing Exports
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and contract time has been shortened, leading to increased flexibility on the buyers’ side
but limited planning possibilities on the suppliers’ side. The crisis also led to financing problems as access to credit from banks has become more diﬃcult and prices have
increased, and as credit lines from suppliers have decreased, in particular from textile
mills. Generally, buyers have not adapted their credit line demands to support their suppliers, with a few exceptions.
The reduction in exports is mirrored by a rise of factory closures. While 292 factories
were operating in 2007, in 2008 the number decreased to 284 and in 2009 to 243 (see table
4.4). Beginning in November 2008, a wave of factory closures ended a trend of relatively
steady growth. Within a year’s time, the number of operating factories dropped from a
peak of 313 in October 2008 to a low of 241 in November 2009, with most of the remaining factories running at only 60–70 percent of their capacity (Be er Factories Cambodia 2010). Altogether around 70 factories have closed down since the start of the global
economic crisis in 2008. Total employment declined from 353,000 in 2007 to 325,000 in
2008 and 282,000 end of 2009 (see table 4.4). Around 75,500 workers lost their jobs since
the start of the global economic crisis in 2008, which represents 20 percent of the workforce in the sector. In addition to job losses, wages declined due to cuts in regular working hours (including work suspensions and mandatory leave) and reduced overtime.
Furthermore, duration of contracts was shortened and payments were delayed (Be er
Factories Cambodia 2010). Job losses, decreasing job security, and reduced wages have
contributed to an increase in the number of strikes. In 2008 there were 30 percent more
strikes reported than in 2007 (from 80 in 2007 to 105 in 2008). This number, however,
decreased to 58 in 2009, which can be largely explained by factory closures.
The export decline in 2009 can be explained by three main factors: (i) the reduction
of orders due to the global economic crisis, (ii) the phaseout of the China safeguards
at the end of 2008, and (iii) increased competitiveness of Cambodia’s main competitor
countries Vietnam and Bangladesh. The China safeguards shielded Cambodia from direct competition with China after the MFA phaseout until the end of 2008 but the impact
should not be overstated as China is not a direct competitor of Cambodia. In the 2000s
China moved up the value chain and started to export higher-value clothing products.
However, this has partially changed due to the global economic crisis as China has again
moved to more basic clothing exports. This has increased competition in the basics market segment. Nevertheless, Vietnam and Bangladesh are the main direct competitors of
Cambodia. In 2005 Cambodia’s clothing sector still had a competitive advantage but this
has changed since then due to several factors. First, Vietnam and Bangladesh are not that
focused on the U.S. market, which has been particularly aﬀected by the crisis as they
export to the EU to a larger extent than Cambodia. Second, antidumping safeguards
phased out for Vietnam and the country became member of the WTO in January 2007,
receiving more favorable market access to the U.S. and the EU markets. Third, Vietnam
and even more Bangladesh are highly competitive in the low-end basics market segment
due to their low costs structure. However, both countries have also upgraded and an
increasing share of firms in those countries oﬀers more than CMT capabilities and is in
charge of input sourcing and pa ern making. Further, backward linkages have increased
in both countries. Fourth, besides generally decreased orders in the context of the global
economic crisis, buyers changed the composition of sourcing countries shifting orders to
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the lowest cost and most competitive sourcing countries, including China, Bangladesh,
and Vietnam. Fifth, the majority of firms in Bangladesh and to a lesser extent in Vietnam
are locally owned, which increases upgrading possibilities and the potential for local
linkages and spillovers due to more decision-making power located locally (see below).
In contrast, in Cambodia the large majority of clothing factories are foreign owned and
part of triangular manufacturing networks. With increasing job losses in the company’s
home bases, in particular China, orders for CMT factories in Cambodia have decreased
as orders have been shifted from marginal to core suppliers.
Phase 4: Post-crisis?

Developments with regard to exports, number of firms, and employment draw a rather
gloomy picture of the clothing sector in Cambodia. However, data from the first half
of 2010 suggest that the industry has hit the bo om. Employment and the number of
firms seem to have stabilized and in January 2010, for the first time since December 2008,
clothing exports increased (by 7.3 percent) compared to the same month of the previous
year. In the first half of 2010 exports increased by 10.3 percent compared to the previous
year. However, the global environment for clothing trade has changed post-crisis. Earlier
trends have been accelerated in the aftermath of the global economic crisis, including the
increased importance of lead times and flexibility, demands for higher manufacturing
skills and broader capabilities and services from suppliers, and generally supply chain
rationalization strategies of global buyers (see chapter 2). Price decreases demanded in
the crisis context by buyers will very likely become permanent. Competition in the lowvalue segment, where Cambodia is concentrated, has further increased as some more
advanced countries, in particular China, which moved up to higher-value products in
the 2000s have moved again to lower-end production in the context of the global economic crisis. It is not clear how fast China will move into higher value-added products
again in the post-crisis environment. In addition, import structures may change post-crisis as the way out of the global economic crisis may be driven by developing countries.
Although the United States and EU-15 markets will still be the major import markets,
at least for some time, other markets will gain in importance. In particular, clothing
imports will increase in importance in fast-growing emerging countries such as China,
India, Brazil, and the Russian Federation. In this context also regional end markets may
become central as substitutes for reduced exports to developed countries’ end markets.
The discussion above shows that after exceptional growth of Cambodia’s clothing
exports from the mid-1990s to 2007, exports have declined in 2008 and 2009, which has
had a large impact on production, number of firms, and employment. The development
of Cambodia’s clothing sector has been based on quota hopping, at least partly preferential market access, and mostly Asian investment and CMT production, and has been
characterized by limited local involvement and linkages. This specific integration into
global clothing value chains has increased vulnerability as evidenced by the decline of
the sector in the context of the global economic crisis and it limits the role the sector can
play in promoting export diversification and industrial development. Cambodia’s clothing sector faces critical challenges that have to be addressed to increase competitiveness
and sustainability, particularly in light of changes in industry dynamics and heightened
competition.
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Main Challenges of Cambodia’s Clothing Exporters
In this part main internal challenges of the clothing sector in Cambodia are discussed.
They are strongly linked to Cambodia’s specific integration into global clothing value
chains. In addition, some policy recommendations are pointed out.
End Market and Product Concentration

A major challenge for Cambodia’s clothing exports is the lack of diversification in markets and products. Cambodia’s clothing exports are highly concentrated with regard
to end markets, which has been realized in the global economic crisis where demand
in Cambodia’s major export market—the United States—has declined dramatically. In
2008 a total 86 percent of clothing exports went to United States (62 percent)6 and the
EU-15 (24 percent; see table 4.3). The only other important end market is Canada with 6
percent of exports. The concentration towards the United States and the EU-15, however,
has decreased; those two markets accounted for 93 percent in 2000. Within the U.S. and
the EU-15 markets Cambodia’s clothing exports mostly go to large buyers. It is estimated
that the largest buyer—GAP—sources one third of Cambodia’s total exports (USAID
2005) and the largest 15 buyers over 50 percent (Natsuda et al. 2009). Table 4.7 shows the
top 20 buyers in Cambodia based on volume of production.
Table 4.7. Top 20 Buyers in Cambodia, 2008
Position

Buyer

Position

Buyer

1

GAP

11

Matalan

2

H&M

12

Blue Star

3

Levi Strauss

13

Nike

4

Adidas

14

PVH

5

Target

15

C&A

6

Sears Holdings

16

Wal-Mart

7

Children’s Place

16

Kohl’s

8

Charles Komar

18

MGT

9

William Carter

19

American Marketing

10

VF Jeanswear

20

JC Penney

Source: Miller et al. (2008).

This high concentration to the United States (and to a lesser extent the EU-15 market)
can be explained by several factors. First, due to the Bilateral United States-Cambodia
Textile and Apparel Agreement, Cambodia had favorable quota access to the U.S. market. Access to the EU-15 market has also been on a preferential basis since 1999—even
more as it has been quota- and duty-free—but it has been subject to double transformation ROO, which has been diﬃcult to fulfill for Cambodia’s clothing exporters7 (see below). The exception in this regard is sweaters, which can fulfill EU ROO and account for
an important share of EU exports. Second, transnational producers based in Hong Kong
SAR, China, Taiwan, China, and the Republic of Korea, which are the main investors in
Cambodia’s clothing sector, have concentrated on the U.S. market and have well-established relationships with U.S. buyers. Third, end markets are very diﬀerent and demand
diﬀerent capabilities. Orders from U.S. mass-market retailers are large and price is the
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most important criteria; quality and lead time are also central but not as much as price.
EU orders are generally smaller, demand more variation, and have diﬀerent standards
with regard to quality, fashion and design content, and lead times. Lead times and quality are generally more important sourcing criteria. The Japanese market is again diﬀerent from the U.S. and the EU markets as quality, design, and lead times are even more
important criteria and as orders are smaller and involve more variation. Thus, increasing
exports to the EU and to Japan would diversify end markets and products, because different types of products and related capabilities are demanded from buyers selling in the
EU or the Japanese market.
Besides these constraining factors, export market diversification is critical to increase
growth and reduce volatility of clothing exports. GMAC wants to maintain competitiveness in the U.S. market but also expand in the EU market and diversify to diﬀerent
European countries, because exports currently are concentrated in Germany, the United
Kingdom, France, and Spain. Japan is particularly interesting as it has a large clothing
market of US$24 billion and is the third-largest clothing importer after the EU and the
United States. The Japanese GSP includes duty-free access for almost all of Cambodia’s
industrial products, including clothing requiring two-stage ROO for knit and one-stage
ROO for woven (ADB 2004). Up to now it has depended heavily on Chinese clothing
imports, which account for more than 80 percent of its total clothing imports, but Japan
has the objective to diversify its import countries within the context of the ‘China plus
1’ strategy. Bangladesh will probably become the main ‘plus 1’ country but there could
also be a role for Cambodia. Other high-potential export markets are Norway, Australia,
and New Zealand, where Cambodia enjoys preferential market access, as well as emerging markets such as Mexico, Brazil, Argentina, Turkey, the Middle East (in particular
the United Arab Emirates), Russia, China, India, and regional markets (see below on
regional integration).
GMAC has promoted Cambodia’s clothing sector in China and Japan but these efforts have to be intensified and extended to more markets. The association could support
breaking into new markets by negotiating favorable market access, marketing and promotional initiatives, local and international exhibitions to a ract foreign buyers, image
building, and possibly the establishment of a ‘Made in Cambodia’ brand at the association level. This is not only important with regard to new markets but also for enhancing
Cambodia’s reputation in existing markets. Information on diﬀerent markets and buyers
will also be required by exporters, which could be provided at the association level.
Clothing exports are also highly concentrated in a few products. The top five product categories accounted for 53 percent of total U.S. clothing exports in 2008 and for
67 percent in the EU market; the top 10 product categories accounted for 67 percent
and 77 percent respectively (see table 4.8 and 4.9). Furthermore, the top export product
categories to the United States and EU are overlapping; 7 of the top 10 products appear
in the United States and the EU list. Cambodia’s clothing exports are concentrated in
high-volume, low value-added co on products, which are supplied into the low and
medium market segment in the United States and to a lesser extent the EU. Around 70
percent of Cambodia’s clothing exports are kni ed clothing products, 30 percent are
woven ones. From 1995 to 2003 knit and woven exports accounted for similar values.
Woven exports, however, have stagnated since 2004 whereas knit exports continued to
increase (see table 4.1). The United States is the largest end market for woven and knit
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Table 4.8. Top Export Products to the United States, 2008
HS

Description

611020
620462
620342
610462
610910
611030
610510
610610
611420
610220

Sweaters, pullovers, sweatshirts
Women’s or girls’ trousers
Men’s or boys’ trousers
Women’s or girls’ trousers
T-shirts, singlets, tank tops
Sweaters, pullovers, sweatshirts
Men’s or boys’ shirts
Women’s or girls’ blouses and shirts
Garments nesoi
Women’s or girls’ overcoats
Total U.S. exports

Value (in million US$)

Share (%)

462
311
203
155
114
97
78
78
60
37
2,369

19.5
13.1
8.6
6.5
4.8
4.1
3.3
3.3
2.5
1.6

Value (in million US$)

Share (%)

173
123
40
20
16
13
12
11
10
10
554

31.2%
22.1%
7.2%
3.5%
2.8%
2.3%
2.2%
2.0%
1.8%
1.8%

Source: USITC.

Table 4.9. Top Export Products to the EU-15, 2008
HS

Description

611020
611030
610910
620342
611011
610990
620463
610462
620462
610220

Sweaters, pullovers, sweatshirts
Sweaters, pullovers, sweatshirts
T-shirts, singlets, tank tops
Men’s or boys’ trousers
Sweaters, pullovers, sweatshirts
T-shirts, singlets, tank tops
Women’s or girls’ trousers
Women’s or girls’ trousers
Women’s or girls’ trousers
Women’s or girls’ overcoats
Total EU-15 exports

Source: EUROSTAT.

products but particularly for woven, where U.S. exports accounted for nearly 75 percent
of woven exports in 2008 (U.S. exports accounted for nearly 60 percent of knits). Exports
to the EU have generally higher unit value than to the United States. In a comparison
with competitor countries, Cambodia’s unit values of total exports to the EU were lower
than in Sri Lanka, India, and Vietnam but higher than in China, Bangladesh, and Pakistan in 2005 (see table 4.10; Tewari 2008).
Table 4.10. Unit Values of EU Clothing Exports, 2005
Country
Turkey
Sri Lanka
India
Vietnam
Cambodia
China
Bangladesh
Pakistan
Source: COMEXT data, adapted from Tewari (2008).

Unit values (euro/kg)
18.87
15.46
15.36
13.39
13.38
11.01
7.80
7.53
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Cambodia has currently a competitive advantage in basic clothing products. However, a part of the production needs to diversify and upgrade to higher-value products due to the following reasons. First, profit margins and value addition is higher in
higher-value products and when more production steps are conducted besides CMT,
such as input sourcing and design (see below). Risk is also lower if export products are
more diversified. Second, Cambodia’s main competitiveness factor is low labor costs.
In the course of the economic and social development process of Cambodia wages will
increase (also related to labor disputes, see below). Thus, the clothing industry in Cambodia should not only rely on basic production in which labor costs need to be competitive. Third, as discussed above, export market diversification may be related to product
diversification as other end markets such as the EU and Japan demand diﬀerent (and
in this case higher) quality, fashion, and design standards. There are few comparable
markets to the United States with regard to order size.
The main challenges to upgrading into higher-value products are quality, lead
times, and missing design and technical skills (see below). Since market research and
R&D is necessary to diversify and upgrade export products, a research center built on
public-private partnership could be established. Its role would be to gather and disseminate information to local manufacturers on the latest developments in products,
markets, and buyers.
Foreign Ownership

The clothing sector in Cambodia is dominated by FDI; almost 95 percent of the factories
are foreign owned. In 2008, the main owner nationalities were Taiwan, China (25 percent, 86 factories), Hong Kong SAR, China (19 percent, 68 factories), and China (18 percent, 65 factories) followed by Korea (10 percent), Malaysia (5 percent), and Singapore
(4 percent, see figure 4.2). Firms from ‘greater China’ (including Taiwan, China, Hong
Kong SAR, China, and China) accounted for over 60 percent of all clothing factories in
Cambodia.8 Overall Chinese investment, including Hong Kong SAR, China, accounted
for 59 percent of approved investment in the clothing sector in the period 2000 to 2005;
Taiwan, China investment accounted for 23 percent (Natsuda et al. 2009). Only 7 percent

Figure 4.2. Ownership Nationality of Cambodia’s Clothing Factories, 2008
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of clothing firms are owned by Cambodians and those are mostly smaller firms (around
3 percent of employment is accounted for by Cambodian-owned firms) and generally
work on a subcontracting basis for larger foreign-owned firms. This is similar to SubSaharan Africa LIC clothing exporters (see above) but diﬀerent from regional competitor countries such as Vietnam or even more Bangladesh, where local ownership is more
significant or even dominant (see below).
Ownership structures are important as they determine how supplier firms are linked
to international production and distribution networks (Natsuda et al. 2009). Factories in
Cambodia are largely integrated into triangular manufacturing networks where global
buyers source from transnational producers located in Taiwan, China, Hong Kong SAR,
China, Korea, China, Malaysia, or Singapore that organize transnational manufacturing
networks. Thus, factories in Cambodia are integrated into global clothing production
networks through their foreign parent companies. Production, export, and management
decisions are mostly made at the headquarters of the parent companies.9 Unlike locally
owned factories, those foreign-owned firms in Cambodia have limited leverage and autonomy in terms of strategic decision making and in a racting orders, because negotiations with buyers are generally located at the headquarters of the parent companies
(Natsuda et al. 2009). The parent companies are generally in charge of input sourcing,
product development and design, logistics, merchandising, and marketing, and have
the direct relationships with buyers. Thus, transnational producers are able to leverage
the skills and expertise of their home oﬃces for value-adding activities. This strategy
reduces the need for capacity building, investment, and upgrading in Cambodia. Consequently, this maintains the role of Cambodia as a CMT producer (see below, Nathan
Associates 2007). Foreign-owned firms also tend to be more mobile than locally owned
ones as they do not have the same urge to make firms survive as they are not embedded
in the specific location and can shift orders to clothing factories in other locations and/or
locate to other countries. Investments in clothing factories depreciate within three to five
years and firms can be closed within a week. Thus, the viability of the industry hinges
not only on the performance of factories located in Cambodia but on whether they continue to serve the business strategies of foreign owners (Nathan Associates 2007).
Export clothing factories have existed in Cambodia for more than 15 years and still
there has been very limited local initiative. Thus, a central challenge is to increase local
involvement in the industry at the management and/or owner level. This will help to
embed the sector; foster local skills, linkages, and spillovers; and make it more sustainable. The limited local involvement in Cambodia can be explained by the late entry of
Cambodia into clothing exporting. For instance, when Bangladesh entered the clothing
export business in the 1970s and 1980s, entry barriers were still relatively low in the
sector and smaller local firms could enter supply chains of global buyers. Furthermore,
market access was guaranteed as those countries had excess quota (see below). This,
however, has changed in the 1990s and 2000s and even more in the context of the MFA
phaseout and the global economic crisis when entry barriers and capabilities demanded
from supplier firms increased, substantially raising the bar for local firms wanting to
start as clothing exporters. Financial and human resource requirements at the firm level
became higher, as broader capabilities and also relationships to buyers and input suppliers became more important. But besides time, institutional factors are also central, in
particular the existence of a local entrepreneurial class and government support. There
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are no explicit programs in Cambodia to support local skills, linkages, and spillovers.
Nor are there programs to support the establishment of locally owned firms that take
into account their specific challenges, including no access to finance through headquarters, no established relationship with buyers and input suppliers, and skill gaps. Another problem is that the local Cambodian elite with funds to invest has not invested
in the clothing sector but has acted more like rentiers—investing in land, cars, houses,
and/or financial markets—and has often no relation to productive investment. A central challenge therefore is how to bring the local elite to invest in productive activities,
including T&C. Investment promotion activities targeted at local investors and potential foreign joint venture partners could be implemented. Such activities would need to
also include small- and medium-size investments as currently the investment promotion
code involves high minimum levels of investment that discourage smaller and often local investments.
Concentration in CMT Production

Besides a concentration in basic products Cambodia’s clothing sector is also concentrated
in only a few production steps. Most factories in Cambodia are involved in CMT production. Thus, the factory is supplied with inputs by its buyers or the parent company and is
only in charge of cu ing, or even only making and trimming, and then exports the final
product. According to a survey in 2006, 139 out of 164 clothing firms (87 percent) were
only engaged in CMT production (Yamagata 2006). The ADB (2004) estimates that over
70 percent of clothing exports were based on CMT in 2004. GMAC supports these figures
and states that 60 percent of the factories (typically subsidiaries of companies overseas)
are only involved in CMT production, 25 percent in free on board (FOB), and 15 percent
in subcontracting arrangements. In contrast to CMT, FOB firms are in charge of input
sourcing and purchase fabric, trims, and other inputs on their own. FOB firms may also
be involved in sample-making and negotiations with buyers. These are significant distinctions because the financing of input and export costs requires financial resources and
input sourcing capabilities and the development of samples requires competencies and
management skills beyond cu ing and sewing (Nathan Associates 2007). Other areas
to increase functions and capabilities besides input sourcing and sample making are
design understanding or contribution, merchandising, marketing, and the relationship
with buyers. However, most of these functions—in particular, merchandising, marketing, and the direct relationship with buyers—are conducted at the headquarters of the
parent companies overseas. Foreign ownership and the specific integration of Cambodia
in the global clothing value chain through triangular manufacturing networks limits the
possibility for taking over more functions with higher value added as these functions are
assumed by the headquarters on a regional or global basis. In contrast to locally owned
firms, the question of what foreign owners decide to produce in Cambodia is not only
related to local capabilities but also to their choice of what and how to produce in their
global production network (Natsuda et al. 2009).
However, in certain areas (particularly sampling/pa ern making and input sourcing) there seems to be scope for factories located in Cambodia. An important factor,
particularly for developing from CMT to FOB firms, is access to low-cost finance. The
high borrowing costs in Cambodia are a critical constraint to developing FOB capabilities. Most Cambodian FOB suppliers use internal funds (that is, operating cash flow) or
foreign sources of finance. Greater access to low-cost finance is crucial to increase FOB
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capabilities. But access to finance is only one of several demands of FOB firms; other
demands include competencies in the areas of selling, fabric sourcing, pa ern making,
product development, design understanding, and the capacity to manage greater risk
(Nathan Associates 2007). The lack of local skills is a central challenge to upgrading into
these functions (see below).
Lack of Backward Linkages and Long Lead Times

Access to raw materials, in particular yarn and fabrics, is crucial for clothing exporters.
Cambodia is a net exporter of clothing but a net importer of textiles. The clothing industry
depends almost entirely on imported yarn, fabrics, and accessories. Over 90 percent of inputs are imported and there is very minimal mill capacity. The domestic material content
is largely limited to cardboard cartons, hangers, and poly bags. Cambodia’s fabric imports
in 2008 were 25 percent of the country’s total merchandise imports (Natsuda et al. 2009).
According to GMAC, Cambodia’s clothing industry imported around US$1 billion in
raw materials in 2008. In 2008, 41 percent of textile imports came from China, 30 percent
from Hong Kong SAR, China, 9 percent from Korea, 6 percent from Malaysia, and 5 percent from Thailand (see table 4.11). Only 16 percent of textile imports are sourced from the
region, mainly from Malaysia, Thailand, and Vietnam (see below on regional integration).
Table 4.11. Cambodia Textile Imports: Top 10 Importers in 2008
2000
Country/economy
China
Hong Kong SAR, China
Korea, Rep. of
Malaysia
Thailand
Vietnam
Pakistan
Indonesia
Singapore
Luxembourg
India
World

2004

2006

Value (US$
million)

Share
(%)

Value (US$
million)

Share
(%)

76
201
38
24
13
—
—
10
21
—
1
394

19.3
51.1
9.5
6.1
3.3
—
—
2.5
5.3
—
0.3

280
302
51
34
45
22
10
15
19
—
3
795

35.2
38.0
6.3
4.3
5.7
2.8
1.2
1.8
2.3
—
0.4

Value (US$
million)
429
347
90
54
74
30
14
17
36
5
7
1,118

2008
Share
(%)
38.3
31.0
8.0
4.8
6.6
2.7
1.2
1.5
3.2
0.4
0.6

Value (US$
million)
541
390
114
75
67
43
24
14
10
8
8
1,308

Share
(%)
41.4
29.8
8.7
5.8
5.1
3.3
1.8
1.0
0.8
0.6
0.6

Source: UN COMTRADE.
Note: Values in million US$.

Becoming a competitive yarns and fabrics producer, in particular in the woven segment, is challenging. First, Cambodia lacks local fiber production in co on and menmade fibers. Second, investments in the textile sector are more capital-intensive than
investments in the clothing sector, in particular in woven. The diﬃcult access to and
high cost of finance in Cambodia is not supportive for such types of investments. Third,
investments in the textile sector rely even more on infrastructure than in the clothing sector, in particular electricity and water. The electricity-intensity of kni ing and weaving
and even more of spinning is much higher than of sewing. GMAC stated that potential
investors said they would invest in textile mills if electricity costs went down to below
10 cents per kilowa from a level of around 20 cents today. Furthermore, fabrics need
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to be dyed and washed, which requires secure availability of water. Fourth, the textile
sector is more knowledge and skill-intensive than the clothing sectors. The availability
of labor with appropriate technical, design/fashion, and management skills is limited in
Cambodia and there is a limited supply of formal training facilities (see below). Fifth,
some regional competitors such as China are highly competitive in fabrics production
with regard to price, quality, lead times, and availability and it will be diﬃcult to match
those countries. Thus, even though lead times and production flexibility would be improved by locally producing yarns and fabrics, this may not be the most cost eﬀective
means of production.
Although these challenges have to be taken seriously, backward integration will
be central to increase competitiveness with regard to lead times, production flexibility,
and costs (that is, transport, port, and customs clearance) as well as to increase domestic
value added and local linkages and spillovers. Moreover, preferential market access to
the EU requires a two-stage transformation. The biggest advantage of local input production is lead times. For individual firms it is too costly to maintain an inventory of
fabrics and more importantly production needs to be in accordance with the specification of buyers. Thus, fabrics can generally be only ordered after buyers have placed the
orders. Lead times for input sourcing are, at the minimum, reduced by the shipping time
when sourced locally, which on average accounts for 30 days from East Asia (from the
mill to the factory). But due to closer relationships with local textile mills or even vertical integration, the time reduction is probably even higher. This is a crucial saving of
time and money in a context where lead times become increasingly important in buyers’
sourcing decisions and it is particularly important for Cambodia, which has long lead
times compared with competitor countries. For woven clothing items, firms in China
are able to deliver clothing faster (40 to 60 days) than all other Asian countries. India
is second (50 to 70 days), and Sri Lanka and Vietnam oﬀer lead times comparable with
Malaysia, Indonesia, and Thailand (60 to 90 days). Cambodia (80 to 110 days) lags significantly. Bangladesh needs even 90-120 days in woven. For knit clothing Bangladesh
has integrated operations and Vietnam goes in the same direction. Cambodia has nearly
no integrated operations in woven or knit. China, Malaysia, and Thailand have the same
lead time for knit clothing, 50 to 60 days. Sri Lanka and Vietnam oﬀer the same lead time
as Indonesia—60 to 70 days. India has also 60 to 70 days. Bangladesh has lead times of
60 to 80 days in knits and Cambodia is last with 80 to 110 days (see table 4.12; Rasiah
2009). Thus, among competing countries in Asia, Cambodia’s lead times are relatively
Table 4.12. Lead Times in Days for Woven and Knit Clothing, 2008
Country

Woven

Knit

China
India
Thailand
Malaysia
Sri Lanka
Vietnam
Indonesia
Bangladesh
Cambodia

40-60
50-70
60-90
60-90
60-90
60-90
60-90
90-120
80-110

50-60
60-70
50-60
50-60
60-70
60-70
60-70
60-80
80-110

Source: Gherzi Textile Organization, cited in Rasiah (2009).
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long. Firms interviewed stated that lead time is one of the main challenges in fulfilling
buyers’ demands. Furthermore, due to these comparatively long lead times, upgrading
in higher-value and fashion products is limited.
It would not make sense to produce all types of fabrics in Cambodia but certain
basic fabrics that are broadly used could be produced locally, where scale economies
would be substantial due to the importance of the clothing sector. Mills could be established close to the border with Vietnam and operated in collaboration with Vietnam, to
use the lower electricity costs of Vietnam and to be able to supply clothing firms in both
countries. Since a competitive local textile sector contributes to the competitiveness of
the clothing sector by reducing costs and lead times and increasing flexibility, a favorable environment for textile investment should be ensured. Policies could involve longterm loans at reduced interest rates for textile investments; the a raction of FDI specifically to the textile sector; the development of more eﬃcient infrastructure—in particular
for electricity and water, which are central for a competitive textile sector; and greater
emphasis on skill development in areas relevant for textile production.
The largest lead time reduction would clearly occur through vertical integration or
local sourcing. But increasing the local supply of yarn and fabric enough to fill the large
gap between demand and supply is challenging and not a ainable in the short run.
There are, however, other options to reduce lead times. First, improvements in eﬃciency
and productivity at the factory level—in particular with regard to decision-making processes, production structures, and supply chain management—can importantly contribute to reducing lead times. Second, improvements in trade facilitation—in particular in
the transport infrastructure, logistics, and customs facilities—can also reduce lead times.
Third, as an alternative to establishing competitive local yarn and fabric mills at the scale
necessary for supplying inputs to the clothing sector, more focus could be put on fabricprocessing and the capacity of the dyeing and finishing industry could be increased. This
would enable firms to stock up fabric of the most common constructions in greige form
in advance of orders and then dye and finish the fabric once the order and the design
is received, which would reduce lead times and increase local value added. However, a
close relationship with buyers would be necessary as the type of fabric would need to be
known in advance as only the color and design could be adapted closer to production.
Fourth, ideally, this could be combined with establishing a central bonded warehouse
(CBW). A CBW could stock up T&C inputs such as fabric in finished and greige form of
the most common constructions, accessories, dyes and chemicals, yarn, T&C machinery,
and spare parts in amounts determined by expected demand. Manufacturers can then
purchase these inputs duty-free from the CBW directly as export orders are received
(World Bank 2005a). In this case, manufacturers may save on shipping time as they can
immediately source the inputs when they receive the order. A CBW also requires a close
relationship with buyers, as they generally stipulate the exact fabric they need and often
also nominate fabric mills. This information would be needed in advance. A CBW could
be organized by the industry association to share the costs and reap economies of scale.
Fifth and most important, increased regional sourcing could play a central role in reducing input costs and lead times. Only 16 percent of total textile imports were sourced from
Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) member countries in 2008, a number
that has remained quite stable since 2000 (see below on regional integration).
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Low Productivity and Lack of Skills

Low wages of workers in Cambodia are generally accompanied by low productivity,
which erodes part of the benefits of low-cost labor. Despite the relatively long existence
of a clothing export sector, adequate productivity improvement has been lacking. However, there are large diﬀerences within the industry in Cambodia. Some (generally larger) firms have high productivity levels and are world-class clothing producers, while
others are lagging. Factory-level productivity depends on a host of factors, including
labor costs; production methods; worker, management, and technical skills; and capital
and technology. Factors external of factories are also central for productivity such as
low-cost, quality, and reliable inputs and infrastructure and logistics (see below).
Absolute labor costs are comparatively low in Cambodia and there is a large supply
of workers. The base minimum wage of a production worker in Cambodia is US$50 per
month10 which is US$1.92 per day if 26 days are worked each month (8 hours of work
per day, 6 days per week) leading to an average hourly wage of US$0.24. Labor costs, including legally mandated benefits, often diverge significantly from base wages. Including all benefits and average overtime the average wage accounts for US$77 per month,
US$2.67 per day, or US$0.33 per hour (Nathan Associates 2007). With regard to average
labor costs per hour, Cambodia ranks second after Bangladesh in a comparison with regional competitor countries in 2008 (see table 4.13). However, productivity is comparatively low. Cambodia’s labor productivity is estimated to be 65 percent of China’s while
Bangladesh and Vietnam were at 75 and 95 percent respectively (Natsuda et al. 2009). A
World Bank study in 2004 concluded that firms and workers in Cambodia are generally
less productive than in China, India, Pakistan, and Bangladesh and that Cambodia’s low
Table 4.13. Average Clothing Manufacturing Labor Costs (Including Social Charges) in 2008
Countries

Labor cost (US$/hour)

Asian competitors

Countries

Labor cost (US$/hour)

U.S. regional suppliers

Bangladesh

0.22

Mexico

Cambodia

0.33

Honduras

1.72–1.82

Pakistan

0.37

Dominican Republic

1.55–1.95

Vietnam

0.38

Nicaragua

0.97–1.03
0.49–0.55

Sri Lanka

0.43

Haiti

Indonesia

0.44

EU regional suppliers

India

0.51

Turkey

2.54

2.44

China 3

0.55–0.80

Morocco

2.24

China 2

0.86–0.94

Russian Federation

1.97

China 1

1.08

Tunisia

1.68

Malaysia

1.18

Bulgaria

1.53

Thailand

1.29–1.36

Jordan

1.01

Egypt

0.83

Source: Jassin-O’Rourke Group, LLC (2008).
Notes: Values in US$ per hour, including social charges. Costs are average costs and there might be important diﬀerences within countries. China 1, 2, and 3 refer to diﬀerent regions within Mainland China.
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labor costs do not wholly compensate for the low productivity of its workers (World Bank
2004). A study of Nathan Associates in 2007 concluded with regard to Vietnam that the
diﬀerence in wages does not compensate for the higher productivity of labor in Vietnam.11
The relatively low productivity is related in part to a lack of worker skills but, more
importantly, to a lack of skills at the manager and supervisor level. Managers and supervisors have a crucial role in defining factory productivity levels, labor relations, and
potential for upgrading. The vast majority of managers and supervisors are foreigners
in Cambodia’s clothing firms. Cambodians have advanced but primarily in human resources and compliance management, oﬃce functions, and maintenance. Other management positions are still generally held by foreigners. These managers have brought experience, which was critical for the rapid establishment of the clothing sector in Cambodia.
However, they may now pose a challenge to upgrading and productivity improvements
due to their limited training and skills in production processes or industrial engineering, outdated and unsuitable management practices, and communication barriers with
regard to language and culture (Nathan Associates 2007). Another problem is that the
transmission of knowledge to local workers is also slowed by language diﬃculties: the
li le learning possible probably does not take place. This aﬀects Cambodian workers’
perceptions of their opportunities in the workforce as they see li le potential to improve
wages on the basis of development in skills.
With regard to workers, there seems to be a lack of skilled sewing operators. There is
high demand for skilled sewing operators but, due to limited supply, most firms hire unskilled workers and train them within the firm. Firms’ representatives and GMAC state
that training schools along the lines of vocational training institutions would be very
useful. However, coordination between the government, GMAC, firms, and (in certain
areas) buyers is crucial in the development of vocational training institutions to develop
skills directly needed in the private sector. Besides specific skills for the clothing sector,
the quality of the basic education system, which is below that of regional competitors,
is a concern of firms in the clothing sector. The secondary school enrollment rate in
Cambodia is the lowest of major Asian clothing exporter countries and accounted for 29
percent in 2005 (WDI 2007). Thus, besides specific training institutions for the clothing
sector the basic education systems should be improved.
The skill gap is particularly high in the area of technical and design/fashion as well
as in middle-management skills. Middle-management and technical and engineering
jobs are widely held by foreigners, who are expensive compared to local hires. Around
5,000 Chinese clothing technicians and supervisors are dispatched to clothing factories
in Cambodia through Chinese human resource agencies (Natsuda et al. 2009). According to a survey of 164 clothing factories, 30 percent of top managers were from mainland China, 21 percent from Taiwan, China, 15 percent from Hong Kong SAR, China,
and only 8 percent from Cambodia in 2006 (Yamagata 2006). Eighty percent of middle
managers are foreigners, but firms want to localize their management to reduce costs.
Besides reduced costs local managers would also reduce problems with cultural barriers
between management and workers. Potentially, this could make the sector more sustainable and increase linkages and spillovers to the local economy. The design and fashion
capacity in Cambodia is also very limited. Buyers increasingly are demanding design
capabilities or at least a design understanding and value added can be significantly increased in the production process (if also some design steps are provided by suppliers)
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Therefore building up design capabilities is crucial. Furthermore, a lack of a design and
fashion perspective limits upgrading possibilities to higher-value and fashion products
as well as export market diversification. However, before starting with design capabilities, sample and pa ern making skills should be strengthened.
There is only a limited supply of training institutes in Cambodia. The most important ones are the Cambodia Garment Training Center (CGTC), which is funded by
Agence Française de Développement (AFD) and run by GMAC and oﬀers training in
basic sewing skills; and the Garment Industry Productivity Center (GIPC, renamed to
Cambodia Skills Development Center (CASDEC)), which was funded by United States
Agency for International Development (USAID) but is now largely financially self-sufficient and oﬀers training in technical and industrial engineering, especially targeting
middle management. GIPC/CASDEC also works directly with firms oﬀering assistance
for production management, including workflow, planning, controls, and supervision.
There are several other training schools in discussion. It is central that the government
works together with GMAC and the clothing factories to develop vocational training
centers as well as training for pa ern making, technical and product development, design, and middle-management skills that meet the demand of the private sector. Besides
skill development, capital investment will be central to increase productivity. China and
India have recently scaled up investment in T&C to upgrade technology supported by
government investment funds. The Indian government has provided various incentives
for investments in the T&C sector under the ‘technology upgradation fund scheme’
(TUDS). A similar ‘upgrading fund’ is needed in Cambodia to support investment in
new machinery, technology, and skills.
Leveraging Better Factories Cambodia

Labor, and more recently environmental, compliance have become central in sourcing
policies of global buyers. Under pressure from compliance-conscious consumers and
civil society organizations, buyers have taken compliance seriously and most have developed CoC in the second half of the 1990s. These codes generally include labor and
increasingly environmental standards that often constitute a precondition for firms to
enter sourcing networks. Due to the bilateral United States-Cambodia textile agreement
and the related ILO monitoring program, which has after the phaseout of the MFA and
the United States-Cambodia trade agreement developed to Be er Factories Cambodia,
Cambodia is known for good labor compliance in the clothing sector. The Foreign Investment Advisory Service (FIAS) conducted a survey on sourcing criteria with the 15
largest U.S. and EU buyers accounting for 45 percent of Cambodia’s clothing exports in
2004 (FIAS 2004). The survey showed that Cambodia was rated the highest on ‘level of
labor standards’ and ‘protecting the rights of workers to organize unions’ among Asian
clothing exporting countries including China, Vietnam, Thailand, and Bangladesh. It
was also found that 47 percent of buyers considered ILO standards as either critical or
of major importance, another 40 percent considered them to be moderately important
(FIAS 2004). The good compliance record of Cambodia and the importance of compliance in buyers’ sourcing decisions are very promising. However, two issues have to be
taken into account.
First, as discussed above at the end of 2004, as the United States-Cambodia Textile
Trade Agreements phased out the Cambodian government and clothing firms decided
to continue the ILO monitoring program. However, one of the main incentives of the
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program was lost—access to higher quotas for improvements in working conditions.
The ‘reputation risk assurance’ constitutes the key incentive for global buyers since the
MFA phaseout. Although compliance with core labor standards has become a precondition for entering buyers’ sourcing networks, it is only one criterion in buyers’ sourcing
decisions and arguable not the most important one. As can be seen in the context of the
global economic crisis, even buyers that have supported the ILO monitoring program
have reduced orders and shifted to the most competitive countries. Thus, the focus in
Cambodia on working conditions should be connected to advances in other important
areas such as productivity at the firm level, skill development, upgrading of capabilities
and infrastructure, local involvement at the managers’ and owners’ level, local linkages
and spillovers, backward integration, and end market diversification. For Cambodia’s
clothing sector to increase competitiveness it will be critical that labor compliance is
complemented by addressing other central challenges. The Be er Factories Cambodia
program has put in place institutional structures in Cambodia that facilitate collaboration between the government, industry associations, firms, and trade unions and workers. These structures could be used for these broader policies to complement monitoring
and labor compliance.
Second, although Cambodia has a positive image with regard to labor compliance,
there are some serious issues with regard to industrial relations. In recent years, strikes
have increased, which can be a ributed to several factors. One factor is that in the context of the global economic crisis, orders have decreased and several firms had to close,
reduce their workforce, or reduce working time of their workers. Job losses, decreasing
job security, and reduced wages have contributed to an increase in the number of strikes.
Most strikes involved claims for higher wages, lay-oﬀ compensation, payments for entitlements, non-discrimination against union members, and rehiring of retrenched workers. Another reason for more strikes is that although labor rights and working conditions
have improved importantly, in certain areas improvements have been limited. As Miller
et al. (2008) conclude social audits have the propensity to impact on child labor, forced
labor, and health and safety but tend to have a more limited impact on freedom of association and collective bargaining, discrimination, living wages, and working hours.
Low wages and excessive working hours have prevailed in Cambodia as well as problems with establishing collective bargaining, all of which have contributed to the high
number of strikes. There have been protests demanding higher minimum wages and a
planned nationwide strike organized by the local Free Trade Union (FTU), which lead
to an agreement between the government, employers, and five large pro-government
unions in July 2010 to increase the minimum wage from US$50 to US$61 per month in
October 2010. The FTU demanded however a minimum wage of US$70. A final factor
underlying strikes is that labor unions are strongly linked to political parties, which
politicizes labor disputes in Cambodia. It is common that several unions exist in one factory. There exist five to six umbrella unions for the clothing sector but in many factories
there are more than six unions.
Hence, Be er Factories Cambodia has had an important role in the development of
the clothing sector in Cambodia but it could be extended in certain areas. Labor compliance needs to be connected to productivity improvements, skill development, upgrading of the industry, infrastructure development, and local involvement. Furthermore,
the program should not only involve monitoring but should be extended to more hands
on support (a change already in progress), including training, capacity building, and
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technical assistance. Also, information on the sourcing practices of global buyers and
their relationship with supplier firms should be made publicly available along with data
on noncompliant suppliers. This information can be used to confront buyers with the
impact of their buying practices on factories’ and workers’ capacity to improve labor
compliance (Miller et al. 2009). Finally, the program should be extended to environmental compliance, which is already planned.
Referring to the last point above, up to now environmental compliance has not been
an important topic in Cambodia. Recently, however, pressures from buyers and also
from the media and from communities have increased. Environmental compliance is
particularly relevant in the textile sector in the dyeing and washing segment where water treatment is a central concern. Thus, with the development of backward linkages environmental compliance will become more relevant. In the area of environmental compliance strategic government intervention is central to develop central facilities as well
as to support firms with credit programs for their investments in compliant facilities.
GMAC, Be er Factories Cambodia, and IFC are planning a new line of services to help
Cambodian clothing factories make production more eﬃcient and greener by reducing
emissions and improving energy eﬃciency (Be er Factories Cambodia 2010).
Inadequate Physical and Bureaucratic Infrastructure

Overcoming infrastructure constraints is a priority in sustaining and increasing competitiveness in the clothing sector in Cambodia. Cambodia’s infrastructure has improved
significantly since 1994, but there are still major bo lenecks, in particular in the area of
power and logistics. In general the quality of Cambodia’ infrastructure is poor and within the group of its regional main competitor countries it is only comparable to Bangladesh. By far the biggest concern is the high costs of electricity. According to Cambodia’s
Investment Climate Assessment in 2009 (IFC 2009), Cambodia ranked near the bo om
among regional competitors on all electricity costs indicators. The cost of electricity in
Cambodia is estimated to be more than twice that of regional and global competitors
(Nathan Associates 2007). In Cambodia electricity costs amount to 19–22 U.S. cents per
kilowa -hour compared to costs in Vietnam of around 7–8 cents per kilowa -hour. Also,
connecting to the grid is expensive and electricity from the grid is unreliable. Therefore,
most medium and large factories have their own power generators to protect themselves
from electricity cutoﬀs, but that is a major investment and expensive. As a result many
factories cannot justify additional costs for accessing the grid and maintaining backup
generators and remain independent from the grid (Nathan Associates 2007). Although
electricity costs are important for competitiveness in the clothing industry, the la er has
far lower electricity intensity levels than the textile industry. Therefore, the high cost of
electricity is a critical obstacle to industry upgrading and backward integration.
Transport infrastructure between the port in Sihanoukville and Phnom Penh where
most clothing factories are located has improved. However, transport is concentrated on
the road as the railway infrastructure is poorly developed. The railway between Sihanoukville and Phnom Penh is under construction and eventually could provide cheaper
transport options. Logistics costs are generally high, including port, import, and export
charges. Customs clearance is an expensive and lengthy process, and increases costs
and lead times. Although the average time required to clear a shipment declined to 4.3
days for exports and 5.1 days for imports (IFC 2009), further progress is necessary. For
instance, in Singapore it takes some hours or even only 25 minutes to clear a shipment.
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GMAC demands clearing in one day, which would be a realistic target. With regard to
the business environment, despite improved procedures, starting a business and enforcing contracts is still comparatively costly and takes a long time in Cambodia. Corruption
also increases costs, for example in the areas of import and export procedures, documents,
customs inspection and clearance, starting a business, and ge ing access to the grid.
Access to and costs of finance are important concerns but aﬀect clothing firms differently. The majority of foreign-owned firms does not rely on Cambodian banks for
financing but is able to access finance through their headquarters (however, during the
global economic crisis some of their headquarters also struggled with access to finance).
For local and smaller firms and, in particular startups, access to finance is a critical challenge as banks are risk averse and generally have high collateral requirements. Costs
are relatively high too due to high interest rates. To establish a locally owned industry,
access to achievable finance through specific finance mechanisms for investment and
working capital will be central. Access to finance also will be central for productivity
improvements and to upgrade production and products. As discussed above an ‘upgrading fund’ could be established to facilitate access and reduce costs of finance for
investments into productivity improvements and upgrading.
Limited Regional Integration

Regional sourcing and production networks could play a central role in increasing competitiveness by reducing input costs and lead times as well as by oﬀering more services
by leveraging regional strengths. Moreover, regional end markets could be central in
the context of end market diversification. Increased integration and coordination with
regard to backward and forward linkages within ASEAN could increase the competitiveness of the whole region thanks to complementary competitive advantages of the
Southeast Asian main T&C exporter countries. ASEAN member countries oﬀer a wide
range of products and services along the T&C value chain including fibers, fabrics, clothing, machinery, design, and logistics. Some countries have cost-competitive clothing industries while others excel in yarn production and fabric-dyeing and finishing. Still others specialize in logistics, design, and marketing (Nathan Associates 2006). For instance,
Cambodia and the Lao People’s Democratic Republic are the only LDCs in ASEAN that
enjoy market access privileges and—together with Vietnam—have concentrated in clothing production. Thailand and Indonesia have an important textile sector that could supply
inputs to clothing sectors in the region. Malaysia has long experience in T&C production and has highly skilled workers and managers, including in design and fashion skills.
These diﬀerent strengths of the countries in the region could be leveraged and economies
of scale, vertical integration, and horizontal specialization could be promoted.
Intraregional trade has grown in recent years within ASEAN, but T&C trade among
ASEAN countries is still limited. In Cambodia, textile imports from ASEAN member
countries accounted for 16 percent of total textile imports in 2008. This figure has remained quite stable, accounting for 17 percent in 2000. Most regional textile imports
come from Malaysia (6 percent), Thailand (5 percent), and Vietnam (3 percent). With
regard to end markets, in Cambodia less than 1 percent of total clothing exports go to
ASEAN member countries, a share that has decreased from 5 percent in 2000 (see table
4.14). These exports only go to one country, Singapore. Thus, intraregional trade is concentrated in textiles and input sourcing; the region is only to a very limited extent used
as an end market for clothing products.
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Table 4.14. Cambodia’s Textile Imports from and Clothing Exports to ASEAN
2000

2004

2006

2008

Value (US$
million)

Share
(%)

Value (US$
million)

Share
(%)

Value (US$
million)

Share
(%)

Value (US$
million)

Share
(%)

68

17.3

134

16.9

211

18.9

210

16.0

Textile imports
ASEAN
Indonesia

10

2.5

15

1.8

17

1.5

14

1.0

Malaysia

24

6.1

34

4.3

54

4.8

75

5.8

Singapore

21

5.3

19

2.3

36

3.2

10

0.8

Thailand

13

3.3

45

5.7

74

6.6

67

5.1

Vietnam

0

0.1

22

2.8

30

2.7

43

3.3

World

394

795

1,118

1,308

Clothing exports
ASEAN

61

5.0

37

1.5

37

1.1

23

0.6

Singapore

61

5.0

37

1.5

37

1.1

23

0.6

World

1,214

2,434

3,324

4,037

Source: UN COMTRADE.
Note: Values in million US$.

There are important challenges to intraregional trade and investment (Tewari 2008).
First, with regard to regional input sourcing, East Asian imports are still dominant in
Southeast Asia’s main clothing exporter countries, including Cambodia, despite the
presence of important Southeast Asian textile producers. Cambodia’s clothing sector has
a strong relation to East Asian textile producers due to foreign ownership, triangular
manufacturing networks, and concentration in CMT, which gives clothing firms located
in Cambodia limited decision-making power with regard to input suppliers. Sourcing
decisions are generally located in the headquarters and follow a global strategy: fabrics
for all clothing firms are bought on a global scale by drawing on owners’ own textile
mills or their sourcing networks based in Asia. Most clothing factories are owned or
managed by ethnic Chinese and have strong business relationships, investment, and
cultural ties with Chinese fabric suppliers. Sourcing decisions are also often made by
buyers who nominate certain yarn, fabrics, and trim suppliers. This reinforces sourcing
from Asia because large buyers have established close relationships with fabric mills, in
particular in East Asia. In this context, it may be diﬃcult for regional fabric suppliers to
establish relationships with factory owners. Second, Southeast Asian countries have a
limited product variety of yarn and fabrics and other inputs. This is problematic as buyers prefer to bundle input sourcing and to use a ‘one stop shop’ for all their input needs,
including yarn, fabric, accessories, trims, and textile machinery. Furthermore, despite
the proximity of regional countries, they are often not cost-competitive. Third, with regard to using the region as an end market, most regional exporters seem to be focused on
global rather than regional markets. Exporting to regional markets will require diﬀerent
skills, as volumes and demands diﬀer compared to the U.S. and the EU markets.
Reducing intraregional trade barriers is a precondition for increased intraregional
trade and investment. ASEAN aspires to become a single market and production base
by 2020. In 2004 ASEAN member countries signed the Vientiane Action Program (VAP),
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which calls for the accelerated integration by 2010 of 11 ASEAN priority sectors, including T&C. Under the Common Eﬀective Preferential Tariﬀ (CEPT) scheme of the ASEAN
Free Trade Area (AFTA), which predated the VAP, ASEAN countries have to apply a
preferential tariﬀ rate and are required to reduce tariﬀs on T&C products to 5 percent
or less. But progress has been uneven. While the six original members of ASEAN (Brunei Darussalam, Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Thailand, and Singapore) have
reduced their tariﬀs on intra-ASEAN T&C trade, the remaining members (Cambodia,
Lao PDR, Myanmar, and Vietnam) have longer time frames to meet their AFTA commitments. VAT requires the elimination of all tariﬀs. Although most ASEAN countries have
promised to eliminate all but a handful of tariﬀs on T&C products by 2010, Cambodia,
the Philippines, and Vietnam have exempted a significant number of tariﬀ lines from
elimination (Nathan Associates 2006). Moreover, many clothing producers in the region
operate under special tax regimes such as EPZs and bonded warehouses. These regulations would need to be standardized to facilitate intraregional trade. Improvements in
intraregional transport, logistics, and customs facilities for regional sourcing are also
central to reduce costs and lead times in regional trade.
Intraregional trade can be encouraged through elimination of tariﬀs, trade facilitation, and customs improvements—but it must also be actively promoted. The ASEAN
Competitiveness Enhancement (ACE) Project has the objectives to enhance competitiveness and integration of ASEAN’s T&C and tourism supply chains. In the T&C sectors
the objectives are to enhance and promote ASEAN’s image and reputation in the global
market as a reliable, full-package provider of quality T&C; to further integrate ASEAN’s
T&C sectors; and to enhance the competitiveness, quality, and innovation of ASEAN’s
T&C sector through reduced lead times and improved product capabilities. Thus, the
objectives include increasing regional production networks and sourcing and outsourcing relationships between firms in diﬀerent ASEAN countries. Key work areas include
facilitating partnerships between ASEAN textile mills and clothing factories to create
cross-border virtual vertical factories oﬀering full services to global buyers, as well as to
enable intra-ASEAN trade in T&C by allowing suppliers to showcase their products and
virtually network on a B2B Website. There is also collaboration between training centers
in diﬀerent ASEAN countries. ACE is financed by USAID and works closely with the
ASEAN Federation of Textile Industries (AFTEX), which is a group of ASEAN member
countries’ T&C associations. AFTEX meets regularly to discuss policies and to implement ASEAN-wide projects with the objectives of advocating a common position in international trade policy, promoting intra-ASEAN trade, and promoting ASEAN T&C
products to the global market. AFTEX has also been involved in negotiating free trade
agreements and organizing trade fairs. Such programs are very useful for increasing intraregional trade and regional integration. However, they could be extended from input
sourcing and trade in textiles and other inputs to trade in end products as the region also
could be used as an end-market to diversify export markets.

Conclusions
The clothing sector in Cambodia has a strategic significance in creating employment
and exports and in the process of industrial development of the country more generally.
In this chapter the development and challenges of the clothing sector in Cambodia in
the post-quota and post-crisis world have been assessed. Besides exceptional growth of
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Cambodia’s clothing sector from the mid-1990s onwards, Cambodia’s clothing industry
has declined quite drastically since 2008 in terms of production, exports, employment,
and number of firms. Data from the first half of 2010 suggest that the industry has hit
the bo om and that the number of firms and employment is stabilizing and exports are
increasing again. However, the global environment for clothing trade has changed significantly, which is related to changes in buyers’ sourcing policies and the MFA phaseout. This trend has been accelerated by the global economic crisis. Cambodia has an
important role in global clothing trade, but to remain and even increase its role, Cambodia’s clothing sector has to respond to this new environment. Several policy recommendations to address challenges and increase the competitiveness and sustainability of
Cambodia’s clothing sector have been discussed above. Main policy areas include (i) improving productivity, skills, and capabilities at the firm level and developing from CMT
to FOB and full-package supplier; (ii) increasing backward linkages and reducing lead
times; (iii) improving physical and bureaucratic infrastructure, particularly with regard
to transport, logistics and customs, electricity, and access to finance; (iv) diversifying end
markets; (v) increasing local involvement in the industry at the management and owner
level; and (vi) increasing regional integration. In the conclusions in chapter 6, global and
country-specific challenges from the country case studies are brought together and main
policy recommendations are identified.

Notes
1. There are two sources for clothing export data—import statistics of Cambodia’s trading partners as reported in the UN COMTRADE database, and export figures reported by the Cambodian
Ministry of Commerce. The values diﬀer significantly and values reported by Cambodia’s trading
partners exceed Cambodia’s exports statistics by a margin of around 25 percent. Although there
are diﬀerences in magnitudes, both data sources show the same trends.
2. The Garment Manufacturing Association in Cambodia (GMAC) reports the number of oﬃcially
registered firms and eﬀectively operating firms; the diﬀerence being temporarily closed firms and
firms in closure. The numbers reported in this chapter refer to eﬀectively operating firms.
3. It has to be taken into account that this is an aggregate analysis, which masks product specific
variations.
4. USITC reports unit prices (customs value/unit of quantity) for diﬀerent categories of volumes—
dozens, dozen pairs, and numbers. However, due to limited data availability we can only analyze
unit values for products reported in dozens.
5. Eurostat reports volume data in net kilograms.
6. The Cambodian currency is pegged to the U.S. dollar and the country is dollarized.
7. The EU allows for regional cumulation in the context of the Association of Southeast Asian
Nations (ASEAN) if countries meet a certain value added criterion. A product of a country in a
regional group that is then processed in another country in that group will be considered as the
product of the country where the final processing took place. However, the value added in the final processing has to be higher than the highest customs value of the products used originating in
any other countries of the group. When this condition is not satisfied the product has the origin of
the country of the regional group that accounts for the highest customs value within the regional
group. As the local value added of clothing products is quite low in Cambodia, benefits from this
regional cumulation rule have been limited to certain types of products, in particular sweaters
where local value added is higher. Furthermore, regional sourcing is very limited, accounting only
for 16 percent of textile imports in 2008 (see below on regional integration).
8. At GMAC meetings there are generally nine nationalities present, including Taiwan, China;
Hong Kong SAR, China; China; Korea; Malaysia; Singapore; the United Kingdom; Indonesia; and
Bangladesh.
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9. There are diﬀerences, however, between certain nationalities. Hong Kong SAR, China investors
tend to have more functions located in Cambodia such as input sourcing and merchandising and in
some cases even relationships to buyers. In contrast, Taiwan, China and (mainland) China factories
fulfill most functions—besides the direct manufacturing activities—in their headquarters outside
of Cambodia.
10. The minimum wage will be increased to US$61 per month in October 2010 due to protests and
a planned nationwide strike in July 2010.
11. Unfortunately, there is no consistent up to date productivity data for Cambodia’s clothing sector available, which makes it impossible to compare unit labor costs.

CHAPTER 5

Bangladesh’s Clothing
Exports: From Lowest Cost
to Broader Capabilities?

Introduction

T

his chapter assesses the development of the clothing sector in Bangladesh and its
challenges in the post-quota and post-crisis world. Bangladesh’s clothing export sector started in the late 1970s and early 1980s when manufacturers from the Republic of
Korea and other East Asian countries started to invest in and source from Bangladesh,
motivated by Multi-Fibre Arrangement (MFA) quota hopping and by access to Bangladesh’s abundant supply of low-cost labor. During the 1980s the sector transformed into
a sound industry and a period of rapid export growth started. Clothing became the main
export product of Bangladesh in the late 1980s and comprises nearly 80 percent of total
exports today. Foreign investment, the MFA quota system, and preferential market access to the EU as well as specific government support policies and local entrepreneurs
have played central roles in the development of Bangladesh’s clothing sector.
Although expectations on the impact of the MFA phaseout on Bangladesh clothing
exports were rather gloomy, Bangladesh was able to increase export value and market
share after 2004. In addition, during the global economic crisis Bangladesh has been
one of the few winners by increasing market shares in both U.S. and EU-15 markets.
Bangladesh’s main competitive advantage is low labor costs—the lowest of main clothing exporter countries. Moreover, besides low costs, Bangladesh has other competitive
strengths, including a comparatively long experience in the sector, local ownership, increasing backward linkages, and increasing capabilities in addition to cut-make-trim
(CMT). However, despite continued growth in the sector and important competitive
strengths, the clothing sector faces challenges that have to be addressed to sustain or
accelerate growth, and to promote export diversification and industrial development
more generally.
The chapter is structured in the following way. The first part introduces Bangladesh’s clothing industry, focusing on recent developments of Bangladesh’s clothing exports and the specific way that Bangladesh has been integrating into global clothing
value chains. In the second part, main internal challenges of the clothing sector are discussed and policy recommendations are pointed out. The third part concludes.
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Overview of Bangladesh’s Clothing Industry
The development of Bangladesh’s clothing industry can be divided into four periods:
developments before 2004, post-MFA, global economic crisis, and post-crisis.
Phase 1: Developments before 2004

Bangladesh has a long experience in textile and in made-to-order clothing production,
mostly for the domestic market. However, a readymade clothing industry for the domestic market only developed more recently. Two of the first exporters, Reaz Garments
(which was the first firm to export to France in 1977) and Jewel Garments, developed
from this domestic-oriented readymade clothing industry. The clothing export sector
only started on a large scale in the late 1970s and early 1980s when manufacturers from
Korea, Taiwan, China, and other East Asian countries started to invest in and source
from Bangladesh motivated by MFA quota hopping and by access to Bangladesh’s abundant supply of low-cost labor. Quddus and Rashid (2000) identify the breakthrough of
the clothing export industry in 1978 when the Bangladeshi entrepreneur Quader of the
company Desh was invited by the chairman of Daewoo, then a large clothing manufacturer from (quota-restricted) Korea, to collaborate in the production and export of clothing. As part of this collaboration Daewoo provided free training to 130 Desh supervisors
and managers at its plants in Korea in 1979, which provided important initial transfer of technology and skills. In 1980 Desh’s new factory started to operate, constructed
with support from Daewoo, and was the largest in Asia outside Korea at that time.1
In the mid-1980s the sector developed into a sound industry and a period of rapid export growth started. Clothing became the main export product of Bangladesh in the late
1980s and comprises nearly 80 percent of total exports today. Foreign investment, the
MFA quota system, and preferential market access to the EU as well as specific government support policies and local entrepreneurs have played central roles in the development of Bangladesh’s clothing sector.
MFA quota system: The clothing industry in Bangladesh developed under the MFA,
which supported the growth of clothing exports in several low-income countries (LICs)
as established clothing exporter countries reached their quota limits and started triangular manufacturing networks in LICs to use their unfilled quota. Bangladesh faced no
quota restrictions for clothing and textile exports to the EU, Norway, and Canada (only
since 2003) and none for textile exports to the United States. For clothing exports to the
United States, Bangladesh had faced quota restrictions for 30 product categories since
1985. Quotas were imposed in 1985 after a triple digit growth rate during the previous
five years, with exports to the United States rising to US$150 million (1 percent of the
U.S. market). However, in export tax equivalents the quotas amounted to 7.6 in 2003,
which is low compared to India (20), China (36), and Pakistan (10.3; Mlachila/Yang 2004).
Thus, the nonexistence of quotas for the EU market and the relatively less restrictive
quotas for the U.S. market under the MFA ensured markets for Bangladesh’s clothing
exports. Until the mid-1990s Bangladesh was a clear winner of the MFA quota system
but this started to change in the second half of the 1990s where Bangladesh reached the
U.S. quota limit in some product categories.
EU GSP: Another important factor was preferential market access to the EU for least
developed countries (LDCs) under the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) scheme
since the early 1980s, which contributed to the growth of exports to the EU and made the
EU the largest export destination of Bangladeshi clothing products. Although exports
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to the EU were lower than those to the United States throughout the 1980s, the picture
changed in the 1990s and by 2000 exports to the EU accounted for over 50 percent of total
clothing exports. Preferential market access to the EU, however, requires the fulfillment
of double transformation rules of origin (ROO), which could not be fulfilled by all clothing exports, in particular woven products (see below). As a result the EU has particularly
developed to a major importer of knitwear from Bangladesh.
Specific government policies to support the clothing sector: Besides a general ‘antiexport’ bias in Bangladesh’s economy until the early 1990s, specific policies that secured
access to imported raw materials and supported export-oriented activities had a central
role in the start and growth of the export clothing sector. Two policies were particularly
important both of which were put in place in 1980: the bonded warehouse and back-toback le er of credit (L/C) facilities. An early support mechanism was the duty drawback
facility. However, this involved upfront payment of duties on imported inputs as well
as value-added tax on local inputs that tied up funds of manufacturers besides involving
cumbersome procedures for reimbursement. To relieve clothing manufacturers of these
diﬃculties, the government introduced the system of bonded warehouse in 1980. The
bonded warehouse facility eliminated the duty-payment requirement and also substantially reduced bureaucratic hassles and delays (World Bank 2005b). A second important
policy support mechanism was the introduction of back-to-back L/C facilities. Through
the use of this facility, exporters are able to open L/C in a local bank for the import of
inputs against the export orders placed in their favor by the final clothing importers (master L/C). The cost of the imported items along with interest and other charges would be
deducted by the local bank from the proceeds of the sales of the final output. Hence, the
manufacturer was spared the financial involvement in the purchase of the imported inputs
and the financial outlay requirement for clothing manufacturing was reduced to wages
and other operating costs (World Bank 2005b). A third relevant policy in the 1980s was
cash incentives through which clothing manufactures received direct financial support.
The following section shows the significant development of the clothing sector in
Bangladesh in terms of exports, number of firms, and employment, and also highlights
the shift in ownership structure.
Exports

Exports have increased significantly since the mid-1980s.2 Import data from Bangladesh’s trading partners shows an increase from US$2,544 million in 1995 to US$7,945
million in 2004 up to a peak of 13,325 million in 2008 (see table 5.1). There was, however,
a slowdown in clothing exports growth in the early 2000s and a 1 percent decline in 2002.
The share of Bangladesh in global clothing exports increased from 1.7 percent in 1995 to
4 percent in 2008. The overall export figures mask a significant change in the composition of Bangladesh’s clothing exports. In the 1980s Bangladesh only produced woven
clothing products but from the early 1990s exports of knit clothing products, principally
sweaters and T-shirts, started and experienced fast growth. In 1991 the share of kni ed
clothing was 15 percent in total clothing exports, in 2005 knit exports reached 50 percent,
and in 2008 they were higher than woven exports, reaching 55 percent (see table 5.1).
Looking at Bangladesh’s clothing export data, export values are lower accounting for
US$1,969 million in 1995, US$6,231 million in 2004, and US$9.323 million in 2007 (see
table 5.2). With regard to export markets, nearly 60 percent of exports went to the EU-15
and another 27 percent to the United States in 2008 (see table 5.3).
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Table 5.1. Bangladesh’s Clothing Exports
Total exports (US$ million)

1995

1998

2001

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2,544

3,704

5,032

7,945

8,026

10,414

11,175

13,425

—

10.6

3.5

25.3

1.0

29.8

7.3

20.1

Growth rate (%)
Global share (%)
Woven (US$ million)

1.7

2.1

2.6

3.2

3.0

3.6

3.5

4.0

1,762

2,394

2,968

4,035

3,991

5,050

5,220

5,994

Share (%)

69

65

59

51

50

48

47

45

Knit (US$ million)

782

1,310

2,064

3,911

4,035

5,364

5,955

7,431

Share (%)

31

35

41

49

50

52

53

55

Source: UN COMTRADE.
Notes: Imports reported by partner countries. Values in million US$.

Table 5.2. Bangladesh’s Clothing Exports (as reported by Bangladesh)
Total exports (US$ million)

1995

1998

2001

2004

2005

2006

2007

1,969

3,784

4,039

6,231

6,846

8,252

9,323

—

40.8

-2.0

23.6

9.9

20.5

13.0

Growth rate (%)
Global share (%)
Woven (US$ million)

1.4

2.3

2.3

2.5

2.6

2.8

2.8

1,563

2,820

2,758

3,224

3,499

4,180

4,589

Share (%)

79

75

68

52

51

51

49

Knit (US$ million)

406

964

1,282

3,007

3,347

4,072

4,735

Share (%)

21

25

32

48

49

49

51

Source: UN COMTRADE.
Notes: Exports reported by Bangladesh. Values in million US$.

Table 5.3. Bangladesh’s Main Clothing Export Markets
2000
Country

Value US$
million)

2004
Share
(%)

Value US$
million)

2006
Share
(%)

Value US$
million)

2008
Share
(%)

Value US$
million)

Share
(%)

EU-15

2,481

51.0

5,052

63.6

6,276

60.3

7,822

58.3

United States

2,088

42.9

2,003

25.2

3,005

28.9

3,562

26.5

Canada

101

2.1

343

4.3

428

4.1

530

3.9

Turkey

—

Poland
Mexico
Switzerland

Norway

—

—

79

0.8

339

2.5

0.1

—

—

68

0.7

224

1.7

7

0.1

24

0.3

51

0.5

123

0.9

36

0.7

56

0.7

78

0.7

106

0.8

6

0.1

27

0.3

55

0.5

89

0.7

—

86

0.6

0.6

84

0.6

Czech Rep.
Russian Federation

—
4

—
27

Source: UN COMTRADE.
Note: Values in million US$.

—
0.6

—
52

—
0.7

—
62
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Number of firms and employment

The number of clothing firms increased from around 130 in 1983 to around 5,500 in
2009, including around 2,000 in the knitwear segment, 3,500 in the woven segment, and
some involved in both segments (BGMEA, BKMEA). Altogether there are over 6,000
firms registered with the Bangladesh Garment Manufacturers and Exporters Association (BGMEA) and the Bangladesh Knitwear Manufacturers and Exporters Associations
(BKMEA), but some are registered with both associations. Additionally, there are subcontractors that don’t export directly and are thus not members of the associations. The
industry is highly concentrated: in 2005 the top 500 firms exported nearly 75 percent of
total clothing exports; the top 650, more than 80 percent (World Bank 2005b). The industry is also geographically concentrated around Dhaka where around 75 percent of the
firms are located; most of the rest are located in Chi agong and smaller parts in Gazipur
and Narayanganj. Most clothing firms are located outside of export processing zones
(EPZs).3 In 2005 1 percent of clothing firms operated in EPZs and around 65 percent of
those had foreign ownership (World Bank 2005b, see below). Mostly large factories and
foreign-owned firms are located in EPZs in the clothing sector because of restrictions
on foreign investment outside of EPZs until 2005. In addition, EPZs provide be er access to and reliability of infrastructure, especially power, as EPZs have their own power
plant; a ‘one stop shop’ for all infrastructure and regulatory requirements; easy access
to land; incentives such as a ten-year tax holiday (compared to seven to eight years outside of EPZs); and higher security. Some local firms also prefer EPZs due to the abovementioned advantages. The disadvantage of locating in EPZs is that production costs, in
particular labor costs, are higher. In contrast to other sectors, benefits such as duty-free
imports are available to all clothing firms and not restricted to those located in EPZs.
Employment in the clothing sector grew from 0.2 million in 1986 to over 3 million in
2010 (just-style 2010d), comprising 40 percent of manufacturing sector employment. Indirect employment is estimated at around 10 million. In the 1990s more than 90 percent
of workers in the sector were women, mostly young, uneducated, unmarried, and from
rural areas, but this share has decreased to below 80 percent. The changing female intensity of employment is related to changes in the composition of clothing exports (Ahmed
2009a). The woven segment employs mostly women workers and the knit segment (and
even more the sweater segment) mostly men. Only 33 percent of workers in the knit segment were women in the early 2000s (Baktht et al. 2002) compared to around 90 percent
in woven. This can be explained by diﬀerent capital-intensity and skill requirements:
(i) the production process in knit clothing is more capital intensive and as production
processes become more mechanized the gender profile tends to shift towards men; (ii)
a larger proportion of knitwear firms are vertically integrated and are also involved in
fabric-kni ing, which is more capital and skill intensive than sewing; and (iii) the fabrickni ing section is often operated in an overnight shift and women were not allowed to
work between 10pm and 6am according to Bangladesh labor law (Baktht et al. 2002).
However, this law changed and according to current labor law (from 2006) women are
allowed to work between 10pm and 6am if they give their permission.
Ownership structure

While foreign direct investment (FDI) played a central role in establishing the clothing
industry in Bangladesh, the industry is now dominated by locally owned firms. Of the
estimated 4,303 firms end of 2006, only 83 were wholly or partially foreign-owned (see
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table 5.4). Until 2005 FDI was restricted to EPZs and within EPZs it was conditional
upon associated investment in backward-linkage industries (spinning and/or weaving/
kni ing, dyeing, and finishing). The revised industrial policy in 2005 removed these
restrictions but there is no evidence of any significant FDI outside of the EPZs since
the removal (IMF 2008). Aggregate FDI in the textile and clothing (T&C) sector in EPZs
from 1983 to 2006 is estimated at around US$500 million, which accounts for around 75
percent of total aggregated investment in T&C factories in EPZs (see table 5.5). Despite
the dominance of FDI in EPZs, the vast majority of employment in the clothing sector is
in locally owned firms located outside EPZs. The average number of employees in these
factories was around 500 in 2006. The average number of employees in firms with FDI
was substantially higher, reaching around 1,150 (IMF 2008).
Table 5.4. Ownership and Employment in Bangladesh’s Clothing Sector
Locally owned factories
Employees in locally owned factories
Average employees per locally owned factory
Employment in EPZ clothing factories

1997

2002

2006

2,503
1,300,000
519
—

3,618
1,800,000
498
—

4,220
2,200,000
521
122,098

—
—

—
—

95,559
83

Employment in wholly and partially foreign owned firms
Number of wholly or partially owned foreign firms in EPZs
Source: BGMEA, BEPZA, adapted from IMF (2008).

Table 5.5. Textile and Clothing Investment in EPZs, Cumulative for 1983–2006
(US$ million)
Investor
100% foreign owned
Joint venture
100% domestically owned
Total

Woven clothing
and accessories

Knitwear

Textiles

Total

247.2
50.5
54.1
351.8

65.6
5.9
12
83.6

168.6
18.6
42
229.2

481.5
75
108.1
664.6

Source: BEPZA, adapted from IMF (2008).

Compared to other LICs, the involvement of locals in the clothing industry at the
owners and management level is high in Bangladesh. Local entrepreneurs have played
an important role in the development of the clothing sector, which makes the sector
more embedded and increases the potential for local linkages and spillovers. Before the
growth of the clothing sector there had not existed a significant number of local export
entrepreneurs and export activity was generally limited to the jute sector. There is also
no long tradition of a local, domestically oriented entrepreneurial class. However, due
to markets guaranteed by quotas and after the first investment from and collaboration
with Korean and other East Asian firms, the clothing sector established the reputation
of being a sector where profits could be made easily and without high risks, because the
investment to start a clothing factory was relatively low in the 1980s and 1990s. To start
a small factory with around 100 workers required an investment of around US$2,000
in the mid-1980s. The situation is very diﬀerent today, as firms need to be large to be
profitable and to fulfill the demands of buyers. Specific government policies such as the
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bonded warehouse, back-to-back L/C, and cash incentive facilities were also central to
facilitate local involvement in the sector.
Phase 2: Post-MFA

Competition among clothing exporters has intensified since 2005 when the MFA phased
out. Expectations on the impact of the MFA phaseout on Bangladesh’s clothing exports
were pessimistic. However, Bangladesh’s clothing exports have experienced robust
growth after 2004. Export values increased and market share remained stable between
2004 and 2005 and increased again afterwards. Bangladesh is among six countries (other
than China) that managed to capture significant market share in the U.S. and/or EU markets after the MFA phaseout. The other countries are Cambodia (United States), India
(EU and United States), Indonesia (United States), the Philippines (United States) and
Vietnam (EU and United States; IMF 2008).
Looking at import data by Bangladesh’s trading partners, total clothing exports increased to US$8,000 million in 2005, which accounts for a 1 percent increase to 2004
(see table 5.1). The share of Bangladesh in global clothing exports decreased from 3.2
percent to 3 percent in 2005 but then increased again to 3.6 percent in 2006. This increase
was based on knit exports as woven exports declined by 1 percent while knit exports
increased by 3 percent in 2005; the increase was also based on U.S. exports. U.S. exports
increased by 21 percent in 2005 (with woven exports increasing by 22 percent and knit
exports by 18 percent, see table 5.6). Bangladesh exports to the EU, however, fell by 5
percent from 2004 to 2005 (with woven exports decreasing by 13 percent and knit exports increasing by 1 percent, see table 5.7). Looking at Bangladesh’s export data, total
export increased by 10 percent in 2005 (see table 5.2).
Table 5.6. Bangladesh’s Clothing Exports to the United States
Total exports (US$ million)
Growth rate (%)
U.S. share (%)
Woven (US$ million)
Share (%)
Knit (US$ million)
Share (%)

1996

1998

2001

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

1,018
—
2.7
795
78
223
22

1,498
13
3.0
1,168
78
330
22

1,929
-1
3.3
1,449
75
480
25

1,871
6
2.8
1,372
73
499
27

2,268
21
3.2
1,681
74
587
26

2,808
24
3.8
2,075
74
733
26

2,995
7
4.0
2,178
73
817
27

3,353
12
4.6
2,412
72
941
28

3,345
0
5.2
2,497
75
848
25

2008
4,667
7
4.5
1,513
32
3,154
68

2009
5,016
7
5.1
1,662
33
3,354
67

Source: USITC.
Note: Values in million US$.

Table 5.7. Bangladesh’s Clothing Exports to the EU-15
Total exports (€ million)
Growth rate (%)
EU-15 share (%)
Woven (€ million)
Share (%)
Knit (€ million)
Share (%)

1995
967
—
1.9
605
63
362
37

Source: EUROSTAT.
Note: Values in million euro.

1998
1,635
12
2.5
868
53
767
47

2001
2,794
9
3.5
1,325
47
1,469
53

2004
3,689
20
4.3
1,522
41
2,167
59

2005
3,509
-5
3.9
1,328
38
2,181
62

2006
4,556
30
4.7
1,678
37
2,878
63

2007
4,344
-5
4.3
1,499
35
2,845
65
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The United States and the EU established safeguard quotas against imports from
China in 2005, which phased out in 2008. The impact of the safeguards phaseout has
to be assessed together with the global economic crisis, which started in 2008 and had
important impacts on global clothing exports. However, the positive development of
clothing exports in Bangladesh after the MFA phaseout cannot solely be explained by
the China safeguards.
Phase 3: Global Economic Crisis

Due to the global economic crisis, global demand for clothing products sharply declined
in 2008 and 2009. The crisis has aﬀected many countries around the world. However,
Bangladesh has been relatively resilient to the crisis and could increase its share in global
clothing exports. Looking at import data by Bangladesh’s trading partners, total clothing
exports increased by 20 percent in 2008 and Bangladesh’s share in global clothing trade
increased from 3.5 to 4 percent between 2007 and 2008 (see table 5.1). Clothing exports
to the United States increased by 12 percent in 2008 and stagnated in 2009 (see table
5.6). Clothing exports to the EU increased by 7 percent in 2008 and 2009 (see table 5.7).
Imports to the United States from Bangladesh’s competitor countries such as Vietnam,
India, and Sri Lanka decreased by 2.9 percent, 7.4 percent, and 17.5 percent respectively
in 2009. Imports from China, however, increased by 2.5 percent in 2009. Bangladesh’s
export data is only reported until 2007 in the UN COMTRADE database. However, looking at Bangladesh’s monthly export data from BGMEA, after showing resilience to the
global economic crisis until summer 2009, clothing exports turned negative in the second
half of 2009 and declined by 6.7 percent compared to the same period in 2008. Nevertheless, data for the whole year 2009 shows that clothing exports increased by 15.4 percent.
Although export values have not been significantly aﬀected by the global economic
crisis, prices have been aﬀected considerably, in particular in the second half of 2009. All
firms reported that the pressure on prices from buyers has increased due to the crisis
and that they had to reduce prices on average by 5 to 10 percent (which varies however
from product to product: BKMEA reported price decreases of 5 to 7 percent and BGMEA
price decreases of up to 20 percent). Table 5.8 shows unit values of Bangladesh’s clothing
exports calculated from Bangladesh’s export data. Unit values for woven and knit products declined in 2009, as well as in general over the whole period 2004 to 2009.4 Besides
prices, lead times also have been reduced and contract time has been shortened. Thus, the
main eﬀects of the crisis in Bangladesh are increased pressures on prices and lead times.
Table 5.8. Unit Values of Bangladesh’s Clothing Exports
FY04

FY05

FY06

FY07

FY08

FY09

Woven

3,538

3,598

4,084

4,658

5,167

5,919

Volume

91

92

109

133

147

170

Unit Value

3.26

3.25

3.13

2.92

2.93

2.91

Knit

2,148

2,820

3,817

4,554

5,533

6,429

91

120

165

200

242

291

1.96

1.96

1.93

1.90

1.91

1.84

Volume
Unit Value

Source: Bangladesh Bank, adapted from Arnold 2010.
Notes: Values in million US$; volumes in million dozens; unit values in US$/unit.
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Several factors explain the resilience of Bangladesh’s clothing exports to the global
economic crisis. First, the so called ‘Wal-Mart eﬀect’ describes how consumers increase
the purchase of low-end products during a recession as they substitute more expensive
products with cheaper ones oﬀered by discounters such as Wal-Mart. Wal-Mart is the
largest buyer of clothing from Bangladesh. While the retail sector has suﬀered considerably during the crisis, sales by Wal-Mart increased in 2008 and 2009. Second, The ‘China
eﬀect’ describes how buyers have shifted orders from China to Bangladesh as Bangladesh has become the world’s lowest-cost producer. China had lost some of its competitive edge in the basic clothing market due to the appreciation of its currency, rising
labor costs, and labor shortages. However, China has increased support to its clothing
sector in the context of the crisis and has shifted again to lower value products, which
increases competition in this market segment. Third, interviewees stated that Bangladeshi firms could be er respond to decreased prices in the context of the crisis than
firms in other countries due to the comparatively high profits of clothing factories in
Bangladesh before the crisis, which made it possible to oﬀer lower prices by squeezing
the profit margin. Furthermore, wages were squeezed. Other sources state that suppliers
were willing to reduce margins to be able to reinforce relationships with buyers during
the crisis. Moreover, the Bangladesh taka did not appreciate during the crisis, which had
an important impact on sustaining Bangladesh’s competitive export position. Fourth,
the large share of local ownership in Bangladesh compared to other LICs has also played
a role as orders have been generally moved away from foreign-owned, marginal producers in triangular manufacturing networks of transnational producers during the crisis
and concentrated in core firms (see above on Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) and Cambodia).
Phase 4: Post-Crisis?

The global environment for clothing trade has changed post-crisis. Earlier trends such as
increased importance of lead times and flexibility, the demand for high manufacturing,
and other capabilities and services from suppliers, plus general supply-chain rationalization sourcing policies, have been accelerated in the context of the global economic
crisis (see chapter 2). Price decreases demanded in the crisis context by buyers will very
likely become permanent. Competition in the low-value segment has further increased as
some more advanced countries, in particular China, which already moved up to higher
value products in the 2000s before the crisis, have moved again to lower-end production.
It is not clear how fast China will move into higher value-added products again in the
post-crisis environment. China’s exports in the top 10 export categories of Bangladesh
had increased in 2008 and 2009, before they subsequently declined. In addition, import
structures may change post-crisis as the way out of the global economic crisis may be
driven by developing countries. Although the U.S. and EU will remain the major import
markets, at least for some time, other markets will gain in importance. In particular,
clothing imports will increase in importance in fast-growing emerging countries such as
China, India, Brazil, and the Russian Federation. In this context, also regional end markets may become central to substitute for reduced exports to developed countries’ end
markets. Bangladesh’s clothing sector has important competitive strengths but faces also
challenges that have to be addressed to increase competitiveness, in particular in light of
these changes in industry dynamics and increased competition.
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Main Challenges of Bangladesh’s Clothing Exporters
In this part, main internal challenges of the clothing sector in Bangladesh are discussed.
Furthermore, some policy recommendations are pointed out.
End-Market and Product Concentration

A major challenge for Bangladesh’s clothing exporters is the lack of diversification in
markets and products. The EU-15 and the United States together comprise of 85 percent
of Bangladesh’s total clothing exports with the EU-15 accounting for 58 percent and the
United States for 27 percent (see table 5.3). Woven products mainly go to the U.S. market
and knit products mainly to the EU. In the United States 72 percent of exports account
for woven products (which accounts for an important part of denim products) while in
the EU only 33 percent of exports are woven products (see table 5.6 and 5.7). The only
other important end markets are Canada (3.9 percent), Turkey (2.5 percent), and Poland
(1.7 percent). The concentration towards the United States and the EU, however, has decreased; those two markets accounted for 94 percent in 2000. BGMEA reports that in 2009
Bangladesh exported clothing products worth US$240 million to Turkey, US$82 million
to Mexico, US$49 millions to Australia, US$43 million to South Africa, and US$40 million to Brazil. Exports to Japan more than doubled to US$74 million (World Bank 2010).
But despite these promising developments there is much more potential for end-market
diversification. Within the EU, including Central and Eastern Europe (CEE) countries,
exports could be diversified from their current concentration toward the United Kingdom, France, Germany, and Spain. Exports to Canada, Japan, Turkey, Mexico, Swi erland, Russia, Norway, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, and Brazil, which are quite
marginal today, could be further promoted. New high-potential export markets are Argentina, the Middle East (in particular the United Arab Emirates), China, and especially
regional markets—most importantly India (see below on regional integration).
Japan is a particularly interesting market as it is the third-largest clothing importer after the EU and the United States. The Japanese GSP includes duty-free access for
almost all of Bangladesh’s industrial products, including clothing requiring two-stage
ROO for knit and one-stage ROO for woven (ADB 2004). Up to now, Japan has depended heavily on Chinese clothing imports, which account for more than 80 percent of its
total clothing imports, but Japan has the objective to diversify its import markets within
the context of the ‘China plus 1’ strategy. Bangladesh is very well-situated to become the
‘plus 1’ country, which would lead to a significant increase of exports to the US$24 billion clothing market of Japan where Bangladesh today only accounts for US$72 million
(2 percent). Uniqlo, the largest Japanese clothing retailer (US$2 billion annual sales), is
interested in a joint venture in Bangladesh. The Japanese market, however, is diﬀerent
from the U.S. and EU markets as quality, design, and lead times are more important
criteria and as orders are smaller and involve more variations. Thus, increasing exports
to Japan would diversify both end-markets and products, as diﬀerent types of products
and related capabilities are demanded in the Japanese market.
There have been eﬀorts in recent years to enter into new markets and BGMEA and
BKMEA sent missions to South Africa and Brazil; also, missions were invited from Japan. Furthermore, clothing exporters receive small cash incentives for exports to new
destinations (outside of the EU, the United States, and Canada) in the period 2009 to
2012. These eﬀorts have to be intensified and extended to more markets. Negotiating
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favorable market access, marketing and promotional initiatives, local and international
exhibitions to a ract foreign buyers, as well as image building at the association level
could support breaking into new markets. This is not only important with regard to new
markets but also for enhancing Bangladesh’s reputation in existing markets. Information on diﬀerent markets and buyers will be also required by exporters, which could be
provided at the association level.
Also, clothing exports are highly concentrated in a few products. The top five product categories accounted for 58 percent of total U.S. clothing exports in 2008 and for 69
percent in the EU-15 market; the top 10 product categories for 70 percent and 83 percent
respectively (see tables 5.9 and 5.10). Furthermore, the top export product categories
to the United States and EU are overlapping—5 of the top 10 products appear in both
the U.S. and the EU lists. The product concentration of Bangladesh’s clothing exports
is much higher than of competitor countries such as China and India. For knitwear, tshirts, co on shirts, and sweaters dominate. For woven clothing, pullovers and trousers
are the leading products. Bangladesh is concentrated in the production of high-volume,
low value-added basic products that are supplied into the low and medium market segment in the EU and the United States. The unit price of these products is very low,
in general lower than the world average. Unit-value analysis shows that unit values
of clothing exports from China and also India and Sri Lanka are considerably higher
for most products than from Bangladesh. In the case of EU exports a comparison with
competitor countries shows that only Pakistan has lower unit values; Sri Lanka, India,
Vietnam, Cambodia, and China account for higher unit values (see table 4.10 in chapter
4; Tewari 2008). This is related to Bangladesh being cost competitive but also to being
concentrated in basic products, while these other countries export higher-value products. Knit products where exports are concentrated in the EU market are generally in a
higher-value segment than woven products, which are concentrated in the U.S. market.
Clothing production in Bangladesh is also concentrated in co on-based products and
there is only limited export of clothing products based on man-made fibers.
Table 5.9. Top Export Products to the United States, 2008
HS

Description

Value (in million US$)

Share (%)

620342

Men’s or boys’ trousers

817

24.4

620462

Women’s or girls’ trousers

447

13.3

620520

Men’s or boys’ shirts

336

10.0

611020

Sweaters, pullovers, sweatshirts

201

6.0

610910

T-shirts, singlets, tank tops

136

4.1

610821

Women’s or girls’ briefs and panties

101

3.0

611030

Sweaters, pullovers, sweatshirts

88

2.6

620343

Men’s or boys’ trousers

84

2.5

620920

Babies’ garments

76

2.3

620630

Women’s or girls’ blouses and shirts

68

2.0

Total U.S. exports
Source: USITC.

3,353
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Table 5.10. Top Export Products to the EU-15, 2008
HS

Description

610910
611020
620342
611020
620462
610510
620520
610610
620530
610462

T-shirts, singlets, tank tops
Sweaters, pullovers, sweatshirts
Men’s or boys’ trousers
Sweaters, pullovers, sweatshirts
Women’s or girls’ trousers
Men’s or boys’ shirts
Men’s or boys’ shirts
Women’s or girls’ blouses and shirts
Men’s or boys’ shirts
Women’s or girls’ trousers
Total EU-15 exports

Value (in million euro)
1,269
626
571
449
295
219
198
89
78
77
4,667

Share (%)
27.2
13.4
12.2
9.6
6.3
4.7
4.2
1.9
1.7
1.7

Source: EUROSTAT.

Production of basic clothing products is Bangladesh’s current competitive advantage. Future growth in clothing exports in Bangladesh will probably come from an increasing market share in basic clothing products for the EU and the United States. However, complementing the growth in production of basics, there is potential growth for
higher value products. This is supported by the following reasons. First, profit margins
and value added is higher in higher-value products and if more production steps are
conducted besides CMT such as input sourcing and design. Risk is also lower if export
products are more diversified. Second, in basic products the main competitiveness factor is labor costs, which drive sourcing decisions. This is currently favorable for Bangladesh, but may change because during the process of economic and social development
of Bangladesh, wages will increase (also related to labor disputes and compliance issues;
see below). Thus, the clothing industry in Bangladesh should not only rely on basic production in which labor costs are the central competitiveness factors. Third, as discussed
above, export market diversification may be related to product diversification as other
end markets such as Japan demand other (and in this case higher-quality) fashion and
design standards. There are few comparable markets to the EU and in particular the
United States with regard to large orders of basic products.
Many of the new buyers over the past few years in Bangladesh have come from the
medium market segment (for example, Marks & Spencer and Marshall Fields) as they
have faced downward pressures on prices (Arnold 2010). These firms require higherquality, smaller order sizes, more frequent style changes, and shorter lead times. In addition, firms such as H&M, Zara, and Mango have started sourcing fashion basics from
Bangladesh, which requires even more production flexibility and shorter lead times.
The main challenges to upgrading into higher-value products and to extend production
for those medium and fast-fashion buyers are quality, lead times, and missing design
and technical skills (see below). However, there has been important upgrading in Bangladesh’s clothing sector. Ten years ago most firms were CMT firms and they received
all inputs (mostly fabrics and accessories) from buyers, just performed the cu ing and
sewing and then exported the final products. Today, the majority of firms are in charge
of input sourcing. Although most buyers nominate yarn and fabric mills, factories are
generally in charge of ordering and financing these inputs. Since market research and
development (R&D) is necessary to diversify and upgrade export products, a research
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center built on a public-private partnership could be established. Its role would be to
gather and disseminate information to local manufacturers on the latest developments
in products, markets, and buyers.
Lack of Backward Linkages and Long Lead Times

Access to raw materials, in particular yarn and fabrics, is crucial for clothing exporters.
Bangladesh is a net exporter of clothing but a net importer of textiles. The domestic textile industry cannot fulfill the growing demand for inputs needed in the clothing industry. There are three types of clothing firms in Bangladesh (Ahmed 2009a): (i) integrated
manufacturing where factories import co on and are involved in spinning, weaving
or kni ing, and sewing; (ii) factories importing yarn and being involved in weaving
or kni ing and sewing; and (iii) factories importing fabrics and being involved in sewing. Although all co on is imported, there is an important diﬀerence between knits and
wovens with regard to yarn and fabrics imports. Most knit firms belong to the first two
categories while woven firms belong to the last category. The dominant form in the
knit segment is integrated fabric and sewing factories and independent spinning mills
(BKMEA). While 75 percent of fabrics used in woven are imported, the import share for
fabrics used in knit is only 20 percent; most yarn for kni ing (70 percent) is also sourced
locally (BGMEA, BKMEA, World Bank 2005a). Both knit and woven fabric mills are
nearly exclusively involved in co on-based fabrics; the production of man-made fabrics
is very limited in Bangladesh. For instance, about 90 percent of the yarn used for clothing is co on (either 100 percent or blends). As a result of backward linkages in knit, the
value of co on imports has increased more rapidly than the imports of textiles (Arnold
2010). Most accessories (such as thread and zippers) and extra services such as printing,
embroidery, washing, and dyeing are locally sourced today, in contrast to a decade ago
when the majority of accessories were imported (World Bank 2005a). Compared to other
LICs such as Cambodia and Vietnam, backward linkages are more developed. With regard to imports, more than half of imported textile inputs come from China (55 percent),
followed by India (15 percent), Hong Kong SAR, China (9 percent), Pakistan (8 percent),
Thailand (3 percent), and Korea (3 percent, see table 5.11).
Table 5.11. Bangladesh’s Textile Imports: Top 10 Importers in 2008

Country
China
India
Hong Kong SAR, China
Pakistan
Thailand
Korea, Rep. of
Indonesia
Malaysia
Japan
United States
Vietnam
World

2000
Value (US$ Share
million)
(%)
453
30.3
212
14.2
306
20.4
—
—
52
3.4
283
18.9
81
5.4
30
2.0
28
1.9
9
0.6
5
0.3
1,495

2004
Value (US$
million)
912
258
330
140
98
187
78
44
32
—
11
2,151

Share
(%)
42.4
12.0
15.3
6.5
4.5
8.7
3.6
2.1
1.5
—
0.5

2006
Value (US$ Share
million)
(%)
1,406
50.0
315
11.2
400
14.2
205
7.3
114
4.1
130
4.6
81
2.9
46
1.6
32
1.1
—
—
12
0.4
2,813

Source: UN COMTRADE.
Notes: Imports reported by partner countries. Value in million US$.

2008
Value (US$ Share
million)
(%)
1,952
54.7
539
15.1
329
9.2
281
7.9
119
3.3
109
3.0
65
1.8
47
1.3
29
0.8
20
0.6
16
0.4
3,566
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The diﬀerent situation with regard to knit and woven fabric mills can be explained
by diﬀerent investment requirements. A knit fabric mill, including a dyeing and finishing unit of a viable minimum economic size, requires an investment of at least US$3.5
million whereas the investment required for a similar factory in woven fabric amounts
to at least US$35 million (Ahmed 2009a, World Bank 2005b). The cash incentive granted
in 1994 for exports of clothing made from locally produced yarn and fabric encouraged
investments in spinning and composite kni ing mills (World Bank 2005b). Other incentives, which encouraged investment in knit mills, included low (subsidized) interest
rates and government support in terms of investment in land development, power, and
infrastructure. Due to the larger costs of investments in woven mills a similar development did not happen in the woven segment. However, more recently investment in woven textiles has also increased, in particular through FDI and in integrated spinning and
weaving mills, but the remaining demand and supply gap is still large.
Becoming a competitive yarns and fabrics producer, in particular in the woven segment, is challenging. First, Bangladesh lacks local co on and man-made fiber production. Second, investments in the textile sector are more capital intensive than investments
in the clothing sector, in particular in woven. The high cost of finance in Bangladesh is
not supportive for such types of investments. Third, investments in the textile sector rely
even more on infrastructure than the clothing sector, in particular electricity and water.
The electricity-intensity of kni ing and weaving and even more spinning is much higher
than that of sewing. Furthermore, fabrics need to be dyed and washed, which requires
secure availability of water. The current power crisis is a central constraint for extending
the textile sector in Bangladesh (see below). Fourth, some regional countries such as India and Pakistan and even more China are highly competitive in fabrics production with
regard to price, quality, lead times, and availability and it will be diﬃcult to match those
countries. There are varying perceptions about the competitiveness of the local textile
sector but there seem to be challenges in the area of price and quality. Thus, even though
lead times and production flexibility would be enhanced by producing yarns and fabrics
locally, this may not be the most cost eﬀective means of production.
Although these challenges have to be taken seriously, further backward integration, including woven fabrics, will be central to increase competitiveness with regard
to lead times, production flexibility, and costs (including transport, port, and customs
clearance) as well as to increase domestic value added and local linkages and spillovers.
Furthermore, preferential market access to the EU requires two-stage transformations.5
The biggest advantage of local input production is lead times. For individual firms it is
too costly to maintain an inventory of fabrics and, more importantly, production needs
to be in accordance with the specification of buyers with regard to the type and color
of fabrics. Thus, generally fabrics may be only ordered after the buyers have placed
the orders, thereby increasing the total production time by several weeks. For knitwear,
inputs, including local yarn, are normally available within days either locally or from India. For woven products, the majority of inputs are imported, mostly from China, India,
Hong Kong SAR, China, Pakistan, and Thailand. Procurement and delivery from Asian
mills outside Bangladesh typically requires three to six weeks (Arnold 2010). This is a
crucial diﬀerence in a context where time has become increasingly important in buyers’
sourcing decisions. Currently, Bangladesh has long lead times compared to competitor
countries. In Bangladesh lead times for clothing products vary on average between 60 to
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80 days for knit and 90 to 120 days for woven (see table 4.11 for a comparison with Asian
competitor countries in chapter 4). Firms interviewed stated that lead time is one of the
main challenges in fulfilling buyers’ demands. Furthermore, due to these comparatively
long lead times upgrading in more value and fashion products is limited. The market
segments that Bangladesh currently serves still allows for relatively long lead times.
Lead time, however, will become much more critical as Bangladesh moves into higher
value-added clothing and fashion products (IMF 2008). Also, buyers interviewed stated
the lack of local yarns and fabrics as a constraint as they prefer vertically integrated firms
followed by firms able to source locally. For instance, Wal-Mart, the largest buyer of
clothing from Bangladesh, is investigating the option for an investment in a mega mill in
Bangladesh to reduce costs and improve lead times, which would be the first investment
of Wal-Mart in the production segment in the T&C sector.6
Vertical integration or local sourcing would yield the largest lead-time reductions.
Hence, a favorable environment for textile investment should be ensured. Policies could
involve long-term loans at reduced interest rates for textile investments; the a raction
of FDI specifically to the textile sector; the development of more eﬃcient infrastructure,
in particular for electricity and water, which are central for a competitive textile sector;
and greater emphasis on skill development in areas relevant for textile production. But
increasing local supply of yarn and fabric to fill the large remaining gap between demand and supply in woven is challenging and not a ainable in the short run. There are,
however, complementary options to reduce lead times. First, improvements in eﬃciency
and productivity at the factory level, in particular with regard to the decision-making
process, production structures, and supply chain management, can significantly contribute to reducing lead times. Second, improvements in trade facilitation, in particular in
the transport infrastructure, logistics, and customs facilities, can also reduce lead times.
Third, as an alternative to establishing competitive local yarn and fabric mills at the
scale necessary for supplying inputs to the clothing sector, focus instead could be put
on fabric processing and the capacity of the dyeing and finishing industry. This would
make it possible to stock up fabric of the most common constructions in greige form
in advance of orders and then dye and finish the fabric once the order and the design
is received, which would reduce lead times and increase local value added. However,
a close relationship with buyers would be necessary because the type of fabric would
need to be known in advance, and only the color and design could be adapted closer
to production. Fourth, ideally, the focus on fabric processing could be combined with
establishing a central bonded warehouse (CBW). A CBW could stock up T&C inputs
such as fabric in finished and greige form of the most common constructions, accessories, dyes and chemicals, yarn, T&C machinery, and spare parts in amounts determined
by expected demand.7 Manufacturers can then purchase these inputs duty-free from
the CBW directly as export orders are received (World Bank 2005a). In this case, manufacturers may save on shipping time as they immediately source the inputs when they
receive the order. For a CBW, a close relationship with buyers also would be necessary
as buyers generally stipulate the exact fabric they need and often also nominate fabric mills. This information would be needed in advance, which requires a regular and
close relationship between buyers and supplier firm. A CBW could be organized by the
industry associations to share the costs and reap economies of scale. Fifth, and most important, increased regional sourcing could play a central role in reducing input costs and
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lead times. Regional sourcing has increased in importance; 23 percent of textile imports
were sourced from SAARC member countries in 2008, which increased from 14 percent
in 2000. India was the second-largest textile importer in 2008, accounting for 15 percent;
China dominated with 55 percent of total textile imports; Hong Kong SAR, China was
third with nearly 10 percent (see table 5.10 and below on regional integration).
Low Productivity and Lack of Skills

Bangladesh’s main competitive advantage is the availability of low-cost labor. The low
wage of workers in Bangladesh, however, is accompanied by low productivity, which
erodes part of the benefits of low-cost labor. Despite the long existence of a clothing
export sector, adequate productivity improvements have been lacking. However, there
are large diﬀerences within the industry: some firms (generally larger and often foreign
owned and EPZ-located) have high productivity levels and are world-class clothing producers, whereas others are lagging considerably (World Bank 2005b). Factory-level productivity depends on a host of factors, including labor costs; production methods; skills
of workers, superiors, and management; and capital and technology. Factors external of
factories are also central for productivity such as low-cost, high-quality, reliable inputs
and infrastructure and logistics (see below).
Absolute labor costs are very low in Bangladesh and there is a large supply of workers. Bangladesh had the lowest labor costs per hour in a comparison with competitor
countries in 2008 (see table 4.13 in chapter 4). Average labor costs per hour are more
than twice as high in India and about four times as high in China. The minimum wage
is Tk 1,662 (US$24). However, the minimum wage will increase to Tk 3,000 (US$43) in
November 2010, an increase of 80 percent, as a reaction to widespread labor unrest (see
below; just-style 2010c). The increased wage is still among the lowest in the world. However, a central problem in Bangladesh is that productivity is comparatively low. Average
annual value addition per worker in Bangladesh was estimated at US$2,500 compared to
nearly US$7,000 for a group of similar Chinese factories in 2005 (World Bank 2005a). But
even after adjusting for productivity diﬀerences across countries, Bangladesh’s clothing
industry retains a significant per unit labor cost advantage (World Bank 2005b).8 Buyers
who source from a variety of countries consistently rank Bangladesh as their lowest-cost
source of supply.
A critical reason for the relatively low productivity is the lack of skilled workers, supervisors, and managers. With regard to workers, the skill gap is estimated at 25 percent
at the operator level,9 which translates into more than 500,000 missing skilled operators (BGMEA). Clothing firms traditionally have recruited mostly young female workers
from rural areas as helpers with very li le or no formal education or vocational training,
who after a period of three to six months have picked up skills and became machine
operators. This is still a common practice among Bangladesh’s clothing firms. A small
group of firms has started to provide more systematic and organized in-firm training, in
particular foreign-owned firms in EPZs. Employers, however, are reluctant to provide
in-firm training for operators due to high worker turnover of on average 10 to 20 percent.
The industry associations could play a key role in promoting in-firm training and providing capacity building to their members. BGMEA and BKMEA could raise awareness
among their members about the productivity-improving benefits of skill training, provide training for trainers, and make it mandatory for their members to provide in-firm
training (Elmer 2010).
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Besides in-firm training, there exists a limited number of out-of-firm skill training
programs for line operators at the public and private sector level, often with support
from donors, in particular IFC, EU, GTZ, UNIDO, ILO, and the World Bank.10 The actual number of people trained out-of-firm, however, is insuﬃcient to cover the skill gap
(Elmer 2010). The industry associations BGMEA and BKMEA are the most important
private actors providing skill training. Public programs are largely based on the vocational training system. A problem with the vocational training system is that programs
often have low quality and do not provide the skills needed by the labor market. This
is related to limited cooperation between the public and the private sector. Coordination between government, associations, and firms and in certain areas also with buyers
is central in the development of a system of out-of-firm training programs to ensure
the market relevance of the skills developed. BGMEA has developed a training model
that has already been tested in some locations (for example, Rangpur) but has not been
scaled up. This model involves clothing firms, associations, and the government. The
government provides the necessary facilities including land, buildings, and dormitories; the associations in consolidation with the firms provide the machines and equipment, develop and provide the training courses, and finance the training; and the firms
guarantee to hire the graduates of these training courses. A consolidated program along
these lines would be very useful to improve skills of sewing operators. However, besides
specific skills for the clothing sector, the quality of the basic education system, which is
far below that of regional competitors (with the exception of Cambodia), is a concern of
firms in the clothing sector. Thus, besides specific training institutions, the basic education system needs to be improved.
The skill gap is particularly high in the area of middle management and technical
and design/fashion skills such as pa ern masters, product developers, designers, textile
engineers, production managers, or merchandising and marketing professionals. These
skills are critical for diversification of production and upgrading to higher-value products and activities. No specific estimates are available for the skill gap in these professions. However, the Ministry of Labor estimates that around 17,000 foreigners work in
the clothing industry in Bangladesh to cover part of that gap (Elmer 2010). Workers in
middle management used to be promoted from the shop floor, but firms have started
to hire more external candidates. External recruitment was led by foreign firms, which
were the first ones to open product development, merchandising, and marketing departments, which required new sets of skills. However, as more functions were demanded
also in larger local firms, the la er have recruited more external candidates. The design
and fashion capacity in Bangladesh is very limited. As buyers increasingly demand design capabilities or at least design understanding, and value added can be significantly
increased in the production process if also some design steps are provided by suppliers,
the building up of design capabilities is crucial. Furthermore, the lack of a design and
fashion perspective limits upgrading possibilities to higher-value and fashion products
as well as export market diversification. Technically skilled and engineering jobs, in particular in textile engineering, are widely held by foreigners who are expensive compared
to locals (earning up to US$300 plus housing). The 17,000 expatriates in Bangladesh’s
clothing sector are mostly technically experienced workers from Sri Lanka, India, Pakistan, the Philippines, China, Taiwan, China, Korea, and Turkey (BGMEA).
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The skill gap at these higher skill levels is not suﬃciently addressed by the public
and private sector and coordination, again, is limited. There is only a very limited supply of training programs for middle management, technical, and design/fashion skills in
Bangladesh. A successful example is the BGMEA Institute of Fashion and Technology
(BIFT), which started in 2000 and aims to create market-oriented skills for young people,
middle-management professionals, and fashion designers. It oﬀers courses including
certificates, a diploma, and a BA and MA in apparel merchandising and fashion design
by collaborating with the London College of Fashion, No ingham Trent University, and
Niederrhein University. BKMEA established a ‘Productivity Improvement Program’
(PIP) in 2007 with the objective to accomplish overall productivity improvements within
the existing manufacturing system without major capital investments. The approach is
to implement lean production systems to eliminate waste and increase competitiveness
in terms of cost, quality, and lead time. Such a program could also be developed for the
woven segment by BGMEA. Also, there should be more capital investment and government support to increase worker productivity at the association level. China and India
have recently scaled up investment in T&C to upgrade technology supported by government investment funds. The Indian government has provided various incentives for
investments in the T&C sector under the ‘technology upgradation fund scheme’ (TUDS).
A similar ‘upgrading fund’ is needed in Bangladesh to support investment in new machinery, technology, and skills.
Bad Record in Labor and Environmental Compliance

Bangladesh has a bad record with regard to labor and environmental compliance in the
clothing sector and in the past many exporters have neglected compliance with international and domestic labor and environmental standards. This is problematic as labor
and increasingly environmental compliance have become central in sourcing policies of
global buyers and often constitute a precondition for firms to enter sourcing networks.
The existing situation with regard to compliance may also aﬀect a empts to gain duty-free access to the U.S. market. Thus, improving compliance is a central challenge in
Bangladesh’s clothing sector. As low costs, in particular labor costs, are a major source
of competitiveness of the clothing industry in Bangladesh, the increased concern about
compliance has exposed firms in Bangladesh to the challenge of how to achieve a balance between price competition on the one hand and labor and environmental standards
on the other hand (Ahmed 2005; Ahmed/Peerlings 2009).
With regard to labor compliance, wages and working conditions have long been a
source of concern, as can be seen in frequent strikes and labor unrest. Labor unrest accelerated during the last months. Most recently protests centered on a manufacturing zone
in Ashulia close to Dhaka, where owners were forced to shut all 250 clothing factories
after workers clashed with security forces. These protests mark an escalation in clothing-industry violence in Bangladesh that has been festering for years (just-style 2010d).
The most common labor issues in Bangladesh’s clothing sector are low wages, lack of
appointment le ers, long working hours, lack of holidays, late payment, no maternity
leave, and no dormitories for workers. Government investigations found 30 percent of
factories are noncompliant. In addition, over 90 percent of the factories claiming to be
compliant have one or more sweatshop conditions, including delays in promotion and
pay rises after training entry level workers, irregular or reduced pay, low overtime benefits, long working hours, poor working conditions, absence of paid leave and medical
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facilities, absence of maternity benefits, absence of occupational safety and protection,
absence of conveyance and housing, and neglect of trade unionism and labor laws (juststyle 2010d). Increased labor unrest is also related to a change from female to more male
employment as male workers are generally be er organized.
A main issue with regard to labor compliance is low wages. Although Bangladesh
has had a minimum wage since 1994, there is no mechanism that adjusts it to inflation
and other macroeconomic changes and there had been no change until October 2006.
Responding to labor unrest the government announced a minimum wage increase from
Tk 930 in 1994 to Tk 1,662 in 2006 (US$24),11 but this still falls short of living wage estimates, in particular in a context of persistently high inflation driven by food prices.12 Unskilled workers in the clothing sector receive even less—Tk 800 (US$11.5) a month. Protestors have been calling for minimum wages to be raised to Tk 5,000 (US$72) a month
to enable workers to keep pace of expenses (which was reduced from initial demands of
Tk 6,200, or US$89). Also a group of global buyers sent a le er to the Bangladeshi Prime
Minister in February 2010 stating that ‘swift action’ was needed to tackle the problem,
motivated by fears that sweatshop allegations could taint their reputations as socially
responsible companies. In July 2010 the Bangladesh Ministry of Labor and Employment
agreed to increase the minimum wage to Tk 3,000 (US$43) per month13 as of October 31,
2010, which accounts for an increase of 80 percent (just-style 2010c). This was based on
recommendations of the Minimum Wage Board, which includes representatives from
the government, the industry, and workers.14 It is estimated that this wage increase will
add 7 percent to production costs of clothing producers (just-style 2010c). However, the
new wage falls short of the US$75 per month that workers are demanding and it remains
to be seen whether it will be enough to end labor unrest. Trade unions and campaigners
expressed disappointment at the scale of the proposed increase. Clothing buyers from
retailers including Wal-Mart, Tesco, H&M, Zara, Carrefour, Gap, Metro, J.C. Penney,
Marks & Spencer, Kohl’s, Levi Strauss, and Tommy Hilfiger agreed in principle to support the wage increase but it remains to be seen whether they are prepared to cover part
of the wage increase by paying suppliers more.
Several other steps have been taken to address working conditions in Bangladesh,
which have lead to improvements in labor compliance since the 1990s. BGMEA and BKMEA have taken initiatives to monitor workers’ rights in factories but on a very limited
scale. Twenty counselors work for BGMEA, which is very limited for an industry with
more than 5,500 firms. A more comprehensive program financed by the World Bank and
IFC started in the EPZs in 2005 and has led to significant progress in monitoring and enforcing labor standards in EPZ firms. Sixty counselors are appointed by BEPZA to work
in the eight EPZs and prepare monthly reports on compliance for every factory. The
counselors work in teams of two and each team is responsible for around 10 factories,
which they visit on a daily or weekly basis. They provide orientation to management
with respect to compliance, raise awareness among workers, support the establishing
of workers’ associations, monitor social compliance, and arbitrate between workers and
management in cases of disputes. Earlier workers’ representation and welfare committees have been replaced by workers’ associations that have more rights, including direct
election and right to discuss broader issues such as collective bargaining in the areas of
wages, working hours, and policy of appointment.15 This program has worked eﬀectively in the EPZ context for several reasons (Ahmed 2009b, c; Ahmed/Peerlings 2009).
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First, there is a feeling of community inside EPZs and due to co-location there is a positive peer pressure on compliance. Second, EPZs have a central zone administration that
acts as a regulatory authority, and the zone management has a variety of tools available to monitor and enforce compliance. For instance, compliance can be part of leasing
agreements and access to services can be conditional on compliance. Third, traveling
distances are short in the EPZ context and the logistics of conducting inspections are
hence simplified. Fourth, shared facilities, including health care facilities, training facilities, dormitories, and recreation facilities, can be created within the zone.
A question is how this limited program can be extended to the whole sector in Bangladesh. The Department of Labor has very limited resources to hire an adequate number of inspectors and has fewer enforcement options than EPZ authorities. But, as in
Cambodia, the government and the associations could only give export licenses to firms
that are part of the compliance and monitoring program. The government could further
work together with the International Labour Organization (ILO) in their newly established ‘Be er Works’ program. Buyers should also be involved in compliance programs.
Many buyers in the clothing sector have developed their own codes of conduct (CoC),
but suppliers are often not supported in fulfilling the CoC of buyers and there seems
to be generally limited coordination between the sourcing and the corporate social responsibility (CSR) departments of buyers. With regard to the minimum wage increase,
which will become eﬀective in November 2010, it will be seen if buyers are prepared to
take over part of the increase in their prices paid to suppliers. The president of BGMEA
stated: “After an 80 percent revision of wages with an associated 10-20 percent increase
in production costs, we are waiting for increased prices from the buyers who petitioned
the Prime Minister to force us to double the wages” (just-style 2010g).
Environmental compliance has up to now not been an important topic in Bangladesh. Recently however, pressures from buyers and also from the media and from communities have increased and within the EPZs there is discussion to extend the labor
compliance program to environmental compliance. Environmental compliance is particularity relevant in the textile sector, especially in the dyeing and washing segment where
eﬄuent water treatment is a central concern. Thus, with the development of backward
linkages, environmental compliance will become more relevant. In the area of environmental compliance strategic government intervention is key to developing central facilities such as eﬄuent treatment facilities as well as supporting firms with credit programs
for their investments in compliant facilities. Buyers could also play an instrumental role
in supporting environmental upgrading.
Inadequate Physical and Bureaucratic Infrastructure

Overcoming infrastructure constraints in the area of power, transport, and logistics is a
priority in sustaining and increasing competitiveness in the clothing sector in Bangladesh. Currently, by far the biggest concern is the lack of reliable power supply. Recent
power outages due to low gas pressure have made it diﬃcult for manufacturers to produce eﬃciently and deliver goods on time. As a consequence most large and mediumsized factories maintain their own generators, which are relatively costly—2.5 times the
price of ge ing power from the grid (World Bank 2005a). But generators are also aﬀected
by the gas shortage. Power is highly dependent on gas due to the natural gas endowment of Bangladesh and the lower price of gas (by around 30 percent) compared to
alternative energy sources. Many firms have gas-based power facilities. The situation
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used to be be er in EPZs, where electricity availability was secured, but recent power
outfalls have also aﬀected firms in EPZs. Gas pressure has declined in EPZs since September 2009 and the situation has further deteriorated in recent months. The EPZ’s spinning, dyeing, finishing, and composite knit factories have been most aﬀected because of
their electricity-intensive production process, which requires 24-hour uninterrupted gas
supply for full production. The Bangladesh Textile Mill Association (BTMA) claims that
irregular gas supply has caused a 50 percent decline in textile production and BKMEA
states that orders can no longer be fulfilled due to gas shortage. Some factories in EPZs
are converting their machineries to operate by furnace oil or diesel, but this increases
production costs considerably. Power outages have also caused delays in production
schedules. In 2009, Bangladeshi factories on average had to air-freight 3,100 metric tons
of clothing a month to the EU (about 7.5 percent of their total EU exports). By February
2010, the volume air-freighted to the EU had increased to 8,600 tons, which accounts
for nearly a fifth of the country’s monthly total. This has critical impacts on prices. Seafreighting a t-shirt from Bangladesh to Europe costs around two U.S. cents a shirt. Airfreighting it averages 60 to 65 cents (Flanagan 2010b). If the energy crisis is not resolved
quickly, the viability of the industry is endangered.
After power, transport and logistics are the second most important infrastructure
challenges. Bangladesh ranks 87 in the Logistics Performance Index while its South
Asian competitors India and Pakistan rank 39 and 68 respectively. There are only two
ports (Chi agong and Mongla) in Bangladesh and the clothing sector only uses the port
in Chi agong. Facilities have improved but the port still lacks modern equipment and
handling time could be further reduced (see Arnold 2010 for a detailed discussion). Bangladesh has no deep sea port, which means that the mother vessels stop in Singapore,
Malaysia, or Sri Lanka and transfer cargo to or from feeder vessels (with capacity ranging from 500 to 1,200 TEU) that go to or come from Chi agong. The setup of a deep-sea
port in Bangladesh would reduce shipping times by three to four days. However, the
set-up of a deep-sea port would require large investments and it is not certain that mother vessels would regularly approach a deep-sea port in Bangladesh. If regularity of ships
is not secured, the feeder system could be preferable as it allows for more frequent ship
transports given the smaller cargo. The capacity of the feeder vessels could be increased,
which would not require investment in a new port, but port facilities in Chi agong could
be extended. The road between Dhaka (where the majority of clothing firms are located)
and Chi agong largely has only two lanes and is not designated for articulated trucks.
Although it should only take six hours to drive between Dhaka and Chi agong, it generally takes much longer due to heavy traﬃc. The container unit train operation between
Dhaka and Chi agong could ease transport constraints between Dhaka and Chi agong.
However, the low frequency of train operations and limited capacity, the longer transit
time compared with trucks, and the ineﬃcient management of Bangladesh Railways
make this alternative currently unviable. Customs and clearance time has improved:
two years ago it amounted to four days, whereas now it takes around three days. This is
however still much longer than for instance in Singapore where customs clearance only
takes several hours or even only 25 minutes (BGMEA, BKMEA). A clearance time of one
day would be a feasible objective for Bangladesh.
Access to finance for investment and working capital does not seem to be a major
concern for clothing firms in contrast to cost of finance. In 2010 the interest rate was lim-
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ited to a maximum of 13 percent, but this is still considerably higher than interest rates in
competitor countries (even when inflation is taken into account) such as China, India, Sri
Lanka, Malaysia, Thailand, and Vietnam. Also, for smaller firms and in particular startups, access to finance is a problem as banks are risk averse and demand high collateral.
In particular, to increase productivity and upgrade capabilities and products, access to
finance will be central. As discussed above, an ‘upgrading fund’ could be established to
facilitate access to and reduce costs of finance for investments into productivity improvements, upgrading, and skills. The development away from CMT towards full-package
suppliers in Bangladesh’s clothing sector will further require secure sources of finance.
Limited Regional Integration

In an area of growing regional integration worldwide, South Asia is among the regions
least integrated. Despite a multitude of regional cooperation and trade agreements under various stages of implementation,16 the potential for regional trade and investment
still remains largely unused. Intra-SAARC trade accounted for only 5 percent of the
region’s total trade in 2005 versus ASEAN’s 25–30 percent and EU’s over 60 percent of
intraregional trade flows (Tewari 2008). T&C is the largest manufacturing sector, a major
employer and a leading export sector in all South Asian countries, in particular in Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Pakistan, and India, but regional trade is limited.
Regional sourcing and production networks could play a central role in increasing
competitiveness by reducing input costs and lead times as well as oﬀering more services
by leveraging regional strengths. Also, regional end markets could be central in the context of end-market diversification. Increased integration and coordination with regard
to backward and forward linkages could increase the competitiveness of the whole region due to the complementarily in competitive advantages of the South Asian main
T&C exporter countries. India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, and Bangladesh have all large T&C
industries, but there are important diﬀerences in the structure of their exports. Sri Lanka
and Bangladesh exports are dominated by the clothing sector, accounting for 95 percent
and 97 percent of the countries’ T&C exports respectively, and both countries are net
importers of yarn and fabric. By contrast Pakistan’s exports are dominated by textiles,
which comprise around two thirds of its exports. India is in the middle with roughly half
of its exports coming from textiles and half from clothing. India and Pakistan have both
a large raw material base in co on and both produce co on yarn and fabrics. Furthermore, within clothing exports there are important diﬀerences. India and Sri Lanka tend
to export higher-value products whereas Bangladesh is concentrated in large volumes
of relatively low-value products. Pakistan’s main exports are co on made-ups (bed linen
and home furnishing), yarn and fabric, and some basic men’s wear. India and Sri Lanka’s unit values of clothing exports are significantly higher than those of Bangladesh
and Pakistan, in particular for the EU (see table 4.10 in chapter 4; Tewari 2008). India has
a skilled workforce and has developed significant design capabilities. Sri Lanka is well
positioned in the middle market in certain types of products, in particular lingerie, and
has established some design capabilities. These diﬀerent strengths of the countries in the
region could be leveraged and economies of scale, vertical integration, and horizontal
specialization could be promoted. The region could develop into a global T&C hub offering expertise from design to manufacturing, all production steps along the chain, and
diﬀerent types of products (UNDP 2006).
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Intraregional trade in T&C has grown in recent years. Exports to and from India
dominate this increase in absolute terms, but Bangladesh (and also Sri Lanka) have seen
relatively large increases (although from a very low base). India’s textile exports to Bangladesh doubled between 2001 and 2006 but Bangladesh increased its textile exports to
India by 83 times; to Pakistan textile exports increased fourfold and textile exports to
Sri Lanka doubled. Similarly Bangladesh increased clothing exports to India tenfold,
doubled its clothing exports to Pakistan, and increased clothing exports to Sri Lanka by
66 percent (Tewari 2008). The bulk of increased regional trade, however, comes from
textiles. Less than 1 percent of total clothing exports from South Asia was exported to
other South Asian countries but more than 6 percent of the region’s textile exports went
to the region. Thus, there is more regional trading with regard to input sourcing and the
region is used only to a very limited extent as an end market for clothing products. For
Bangladesh regional textile imports accounted for 23 percent of total textile imports in
2008, up from 14 percent in 2000. India is the largest regional textile supplier, accounting
for 15 percent of total textile imports followed by Pakistan with 8 percent (see table 5.12).
With regard to end markets the region is marginal, accounting for only 0.04 percent of
Bangladesh’s total clothing exports. Bangladesh clothing exports have a duty-free export
quota of eight million pieces in India, which was established in the context of the free
trade agreements between Bangladesh and India. However, Bangladesh has not used
the whole quota. In 2009 only half of the quota was used, which is related to the existence
of nontariﬀ barriers, including high specific duties (see below). In textile exports (which
only account for 3 percent of Bangladesh’s total T&C exports) the region accounted for
22 percent in 2008.
Table 5.12. Bangladesh’s Textile Imports from and Clothing and Textile Exports to SAARC
2000

2004
Share
(%)

Value

2006
Share
(%)

Value

2008
Share
(%)

Value

Share
(%)

Value

Textile imports (in million US$, reported by partner countries)
SAARC

212

14.2

401

18.6

526

18.7

827

23.2

India

212

14.2

258

12.0

315

11.2

539

15.1

—

—

140

6.5

205

7.3

281

7.9

—

—

4

0.2

7

0.2

7

0.2

Pakistan
Sri Lanka
World

1,495

2,151

2,813

3,566

Clothing exports (in 1,000 US$)
SAARC

1,322

0.0

1,383

0.0

1,471

0.0

5,201

0.0

India
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
World

1

0.0

1,334

0.0

1,183

0.0

4,093

0.0

—

—

42

0.0

267

0.0

359

0.0

—

—

8

—

21

—

275

0.0

4,861,533

7,945,280

10,414,400

13,425,400

Textile exports (in 1,000 US$)
SAARC
World

25,933

10.3

52,163

14.5

100,355

24.1

99,943

251,066

359,256

416,541

454,202

5.2

4.5

4.0

3.4

Share of T&C (%)
Source: UN COMTRADE.

22.0
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Intraregional investment also has become more important in recent years, in particular in the textile sector, as investment from India in Bangladesh particularly has
increased. But besides the textile sector, there is also growing interest among Indian,
Sri Lankan, and Pakistani firms to invest in Bangladesh’s clothing sector. There are increasing numbers of inquiries about joint ventures in Bangladesh by South Asian T&C
producers to set up clothing facilities. For instance, large Sri Lankan firms visited Bangladesh to screen investment and sourcing opportunities (BGMEA, BKMEA).
However, there are important challenges to intraregional trade and investment and
to the development of the region as a global T&C hub (Tewari 2008). First, with regard to
regional input sourcing East Asian imports are still dominant in South Asia’s main clothing exporter countries, accounting for nearly 70 percent of total textile imports in Bangladesh. Bangladesh (and also Sri Lanka) have a long experience of sourcing from East Asia.
This is because the development of their clothing sectors is related to quota hopping
investment and sourcing from East Asian manufactures. Buyers have reinforced these
relationships as they generally nominate supplier firms for their orders and have longstanding relationships with East Asian suppliers. This is particularly the case for CMT
firms, which are not involved in input sourcing. But also, when suppliers are in charge
of input sourcing, buyers tend to nominate suppliers. Thus, the decision-making power
of suppliers about input suppliers is limited. However, as lead times are central in buyers’ sourcing decisions, they generally are interested in competitive regional suppliers
to reduce lead times and increase flexibility. Thus, there seems to be scope to increase
regional sourcing from the buyers’ side but regional input suppliers have to establish
relationships with buyers to be nominated.
Second, South Asian countries have a limited product variety of yarn and fabrics
due to a strong concentration in co on-based inputs. This is problematic as buyers prefer to bundle input sourcing and to use a ‘one stop shop’ for all their input needs, including yarn, fabric, accessories, trims, and textile machinery. Furthermore, despite the
proximity of regional countries they are often not cost-competitive.
Third, with regard to using the region as an end market, most regional exporters
seem to be focused on global rather than regional markets. A reason for limited intraregional clothing trade is that the consumption of readymade clothing has been low in
South Asia due to the preference for made-to-order clothing (Tewari 2008). However,
as domestic markets for readymade clothing and organized retail are rising in South
Asia, the potential is increasing for intraregional trade in clothing. Tewari (2010) states
that the growth of the domestic market and organized retail in India is fuelling demand
for more eﬃcient supply chains and proximate production networks, which supports
greater intraregional trade and investment. But exporting to regional markets will require diﬀerent skills as volumes and demands diﬀer compared to the U.S. and the EU
markets and intraregional marketing and distribution networks would be necessary to
increase regional sales of end products.
The most important challenge to increased intraregional trade and investment
with regard to input sourcing and end markets are intraregional trade barriers. Despite regional integration eﬀorts most countries still restrict T&C imports from the region through high tariﬀs, specific duties, and nontariﬀ barriers. The implementation of
SAFTA started in July 2006 with the objective to reduce tariﬀs between 0 and 5 percent
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by 2015 for India, Sri Lanka, and Pakistan and by 2018 for Bangladesh and the other
member countries. However, most T&C products are placed on the sensitive list of each
country, which exempts them from tariﬀ reduction. Bangladesh, India, and Pakistan included most T&C products on their sensitive list whereas Sri Lanka has a relatively short
sensitive list for T&C products (UNDP 2006). In particular, textiles and textiles articles
account for very high tariﬀs on the sensitive list. India’s tariﬀ lines for textiles and textiles articles are among the highest, accounting on average for 34.2 percent. Nepal is the
highest with 37 percent, Bangladesh is next with 31.6 percent, and then Pakistan with 24
percent (Taneja and Sawhney 2007, cited in Tewari 2008). These countries should follow
Sri Lanka, which has an average tariﬀ rate of 1.9 percent for textiles and textile products.
Another challenge is India’s specific duties on T&C imports. Before the final removal
of the T&C import ban in India, India’s T&C industries lobbied for specific duties on a
large number of fabrics and clothing products in 2000. These compound duties use the
ad valorem duty rate to calculate a specific duty that is imposed generally on low-value
products for which domestic demand is high and where other developing countries are
competitive.
The elimination of intraregional trade barriers, which include tariﬀs, specific duties,
and nontariﬀ barriers, is a precondition for increased regional integration in the T&C
sectors. Furthermore, improvements in intraregional transport, logistics, and customs
facilities are central to reduce costs and lead times in regional trade. Besides these central
measures, intraregional trade must also be actively promoted. The ASEAN Competitiveness Enhancement (ACE) Project is a good example in this regard (see chapter 4). A
similar program could be developed for the SAARC region.

Conclusions
The clothing sector in Bangladesh has a strategic significance in creating employment
and exports and in the industrial development process of the country more generally. In
this chapter the development and challenges of the clothing sector in Bangladesh in the
post-quota and post-crisis world have been assessed. The development with regard to
exports, number of firms, and employment yields a positive picture of the clothing sector
in Bangladesh. However, the global environment for clothing trade has changed significantly, which is related to changes in buyers’ sourcing policies and the MFA phaseout,
and has been accelerated by the global economic crisis. Bangladesh has an important role
in global clothing trade, but to maintain or improve its position the Bangladeshi clothing sector has to respond to this new environment. Several policy recommendations to
address challenges and increase the competitiveness and sustainability of Bangladesh’s
clothing sector have been discussed above. The main policy areas include (i) solving the
power crisis and improving physical and bureaucratic infrastructure in other areas such
as transport, logistics, and customs; (ii) improving productivity, skills, and capabilities
at the firm level and developing further from CMT to FOB and full-package supplier;
(iii) increasing further backward linkages and reducing lead times; (iv) improving labor
compliance; (v) diversifying end markets; and (vi) increasing regional integration. In the
conclusions in chapter 6 global and country-specific challenges from the country case
studies are brought together and main policy recommendations are identified.
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Notes
1. Desh cancelled the collaboration with Daewoo in 1981 after only 18 months following the military coup in Korea and a change in the management at Daewoo.
2. There are two sources for clothing export data—import statistics of Bangladesh’s trading partners and export statistics of Bangladesh. The values diﬀer significantly and values reported by
Bangladesh’s trading partners exceed Bangladesh’s exports statistics by a margin of around 20
percent. Although there are diﬀerences in magnitudes, both data sources show the same trends.
3. There are eight EPZs operating in Bangladesh, and two public ones and one private one are
under construction.
4. Note that this is an aggregate analysis, which masks product specific variations.
5. Currently only around half of the clothing exports to the EU use GSP facilities; the rest is traded
on a MFN basis. The utilization rate varies between knit and woven clothing accounting for around
90 percent for knit exports and only for 16 percent for woven exports. This has contributed to the
very rapid growth of Bangladesh’s exports of knitwear to the EU and to the less dynamic development of woven exports. The EU oﬀered a change in the ROO requirements with regard to regional
cumulation in the context of the South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC) in
1995 and 2001. The EU GSP allowed SAARC member countries the possibility for regional cumulation, which involved the eligibility of a special ROO treatment if countries meet a certain value
added criterion. Bangladesh, however, rejected this regional cumulation provision due to protest
from the BKMEA and the Bangladesh Textile Mill Association (BTMA).
6. The investment was however delayed due to the power crisis (see below).
7. If the products would not be sold in the domestic market, then they could be re-exported, because in a CBW they have not legally entered the country and thus no tariﬀs and custom procedures are necessary.
8. Unfortunately, there is no consistent up-to-date productivity data for Bangladesh’s clothing sector available, which makes it impossible to compare unit labor costs.
9. The estimates of the operator skills gap range from 20–30 percent. The BGMEA’s oﬃcial estimate
is 25 percent (Elmer 2010).
10. The World Bank funds a US$79 million training project aimed at improving the skill set and employability of workers in Bangladesh. The Skills and Training Enhancement Project (STEP) started
in 2010 is designed to strengthen public and private training institutions in the country, and improve in particular the abilities of workers in Bangladesh’s clothing industry.
11. EPZs are under a diﬀerent labor law since 1982, which is known as Instructions 1 and 2. In the
EPZ the minimum wage for workers in the clothing sector accounts for US$30 but the average
wage paid is generally higher.
12. Rises in living costs since 2006 account for 200 percent for food and 100–200 percent for house
rents, transportation, and other basic expenses. The Asia Floor Wage campaign estimates a realistic
living wage for a family in Bangladesh at just over Tk 10,000 per month (just-style 2010d).
13. This minimum wage refers to the lowest entry-level grade-7 worker. The new pay structure
has 7 grades. The minimum pay of the highest grade-1 has been raised to Tk 9,300 (US$133) per
month from the current Tk 5,140 (US$74). The wage of an apprentice worker has been increased to
Tk 2,500 (US$36) from Tk 1,200 (US$17) per month (just-style 2010f).
14. However, factory owners, represented by the BGMEA, only agreed to the minimum wage rise
if it was under-pinned by a series of benefits to support their businesses, including a 120-day delay
in implementation of the new wages, the withdrawal of their advance income tax and value-added
tax (VAT), reduced charges for utility and port services, lower bank interest rates, and the creation
of a US$70 million fund to build dormitories for workers (just-style 2010f).
15. A problem, however, is that these workers’ associations lack some trade union rights and are
not connected to an outside union. Thus, they do not fulfill the core labor standards of the International Labour Organization (ILO).
16. Such agreements include the South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC); the
South Asian Preferential Trading Agreement (SAPTA); the Bay of Bengal Initiative for Multi-Sectoral Economic Cooperation (BIMSTEC) involving Bangladesh, India, Myanmar, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Nepal, and Bhutan; and since 2004 the South Asian Free Trade Area (SAFTA).

CHAPTER 6

Conclusions: How to
Compete in the Post-Quota
and Post-Crisis World?

T

his chapter presents main conclusions with regard to global and country-specific
dynamics and challenges, and what they mean for entry into and upgrading within
global clothing value chains and for using the sector as a springboard for export diversification and industrial development in low-income countries (LICs). Besides country
diﬀerences, LIC clothing exporters face common internal challenges in the post-quota
and post-crisis world. These common internal challenges as well as main policy recommendations for LICs to address these challenges are further identified in this chapter.

Global Dynamics: Consolidation, Increased Entry
Barriers, and Heightened Competition
The main arguments for the clothing sector as a springboard for export diversification
and industrial development in LICs are that (i) entry barriers are low and LICs with
large supplies of unskilled labor can quickly participate in clothing manufacturing, and
(ii) clothing manufacturing can be a launching pad for upgrading into higher value added and more skill- and technology-intensive activities within and across sectors. But are
these assumptions with regard to entry and upgrading still valid for the clothing sector
and LICs today? As discussed in chapter 2, the environment for global clothing trade
has recently changed significantly driven by (i) changes in the regulatory system, in
particular the phaseout of the Multi-Fibre Arrangement (MFA); (ii) the global economic
crisis; and (iii) changes in the strategies of global buyers and their sourcing policies.
These developments have lead to global consolidation whereby leading clothing supplier countries and firms have strengthened their position in the clothing value chain
(Gereﬃ and Frederick 2010). At the country level, low-cost Asian clothing exporter countries such as China, Bangladesh, India, and Vietnam are increasing their market share
in the United States and the EU. This has happened primarily at the expense of regional
supplier countries (for example, Mexico and Central American and Caribbean suppliers to the United States as well as North African and Central and Eastern Europe (CEE)
suppliers to the EU), Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) clothing suppliers, and smaller LICs in
diﬀerent regions. At the firm level the increasing adoption of ‘supply chain rationalization’ sourcing strategies has benefited larger and more capable suppliers at the expense
of smaller and marginal suppliers in all countries.
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Global consolidation has critical implications for possibilities to enter and upgrade
within global clothing value chains and questions previous assumptions that see clothing exporting as an easy avenue to entry and upgrading. Global consolidation has increased entry barriers at the country and firm level. The MFA phaseout led to increasing
entry barriers at the country level as quotas no longer secure market access for LICs.
At the firm level, global buyers’ supply chain rationalization strategies have resulted in
increased entry barriers as more capabilities and higher standards are expected from
suppliers. Thus, firms are only able to enter supply chains of global buyers if they can
oﬀer high manufacturing capabilities, including low costs, high quality, short lead times,
production flexibility, and labor compliance. In addition, buyers increasingly demand
nonmanufacturing capabilities, including input sourcing on suppliers’ accounts, product development and design understanding, inventory management, logistics, and communications. These capabilities require financial and human resources at the firm level
as well as reliable and low-cost infrastructure and backbone services, education and
training facilities, and access to finance at the country level. For LICs, these new developments are challenging as low labor costs and preferential market access are not enough
to be competitive in the clothing sector today.
On the positive side, suppliers providing broader capabilities have developed strategic relationships with global buyers. Strategic relationships with core suppliers have
become key in buyers’ sourcing strategies. This trend has been accelerated in the context
of the MFA phaseout and the global economic crisis as buyers have confined relationships to their most capable suppliers. These suppliers face further learning and upgrading opportunities—at least up to a certain level when upgrading does not encroach on
buyers’ core competencies. Some first-tier suppliers and intermediaries, in particular
transnational producers and global trading houses, have captured high value-added activities and control far-flung manufacturing networks (Appelbaum 2008). Marginal and
new suppliers are still able to enter global clothing value chains through intermediaries
where entry barriers are lower. The persistence of intermediaries implies that despite of
global buyers’ supply chain rationalization strategies, there remains a role for secondtier suppliers integrated into global clothing value chains via intermediaries. In particular in triangular manufacturing networks of transnational producers, entry barriers are
substantially lower and suppliers oﬀering only basic manufacturing functions are able
to enter. However, upgrading opportunities, in particular for functional upgrading, are
also limited by the intermediaries’ control over key decisions and functions. A main motivation for intermediaries to source from LICs has been preferential market access (and
before 2005 also MFA quota hopping). The competitiveness of certain LICs, in particular
in SSA, heavily depends on these preferences.
Related to and accelerated by the MFA phaseout, the global economic crisis, and
supply chain rationalization strategies, there are two underlying structural challenges
which further condition the role of the clothing sector in the industrial development
process of LICs today: (i) changing global supply and demand structures, and (ii) asymmetric market and power structures within global clothing value chains. With regard
to supply and demand structures, the second half of the twentieth century was characterized by rising demand in the global clothing sector (with slower growth since the
1970s, however) and replacement of production in developed countries by imports from
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developing countries. However, since the beginning of the 2000s, demand in major end
markets has stagnated and import penetration levels in developed countries had already
reached very high levels (Palpacuer et al. 2005). This trend recently has accelerated due
to the global economic crisis. Kaplinsky (2005) points out that these developments have
a decisive impact on developing countries with potentially severe implications for late
clothing industrializers. The previous period of export growth by newly industrialized
economies (NIEs) was primarily at the cost of domestic producers in developed countries and all NIEs could simultaneously increase their exports to the U.S. and the EU
markets. Today, however, the growth of clothing exports from a few developing countries is largely at the cost of clothing producers in other developing countries (Morris
2006b). The heightened competition between developing countries has been reinforced
by overcapacity in the global clothing industry due to the MFA phaseout and related to
the entry of large developing countries such as China and India into clothing exporting
(Kaplinsky/Morris 2008). The decline in unit prices of U.S. and EU-15 clothing imports
underlines this heightened competition. In this context, it has become diﬃcult for suppliers to capture margins and upgrade through participation in global clothing value
chains (Palpacuare et al. 2005). With regard to asymmetric market and power structures,
rents in the global clothing value chain do not derive from manufacturing but from
design, branding, marketing, research and development (R&D), and retailing (Gereﬃ
1994), which are the core competencies of buyers and protected by high entry barriers.
By controlling these high-rent activities buyers yield significant power over other actors
in the chain. Power at the buyers’ level has further increased due to consolidation among
retailers resulting from mergers and acquisitions and the emergence of large discount
chains and specialty clothing stores (Morris and Barnes 2009). These asymmetric market
and power structures further impede the capture of gains and upgrading of suppliers to
higher-value and higher-rent activities within global clothing value chains.
However, new global developments may signal a partial shift in competitive and
power structures in global clothing value chains. First, some intermediaries and first-tier
suppliers, in particular global trading houses and transnational producers, have captured high value-added activities and control far-flung manufacturing networks, which
potentially signals a shift in the governance structure of global clothing value chains
(Appelbaum 2008). Second, global demand structures may change as import demand
for clothing in the United States, the EU, and Japan might stagnate while demand will
increase in fast-growing emerging countries as well as in regional and domestic markets.
This may also lead to changing governance structures as the role of traditional buyers may decline while developing countries’ buyers may increase in importance. It will
be central to understand sourcing policies and power structures within clothing value
chains of these new buyers and associated entry and upgrading possibilities. Third,
there is insecurity about China’s future as a competitor to LIC clothing exporters. In the
2000s China at least partly upgraded its production to higher-value products, which was
reversed, however, in the context of the global economic crisis. It is not clear how fast
China will move into higher value-added products again in the post-crisis environment.
Such a development would increase space for LIC clothing exporters, at least in the lowvalue basics market segment.
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Country Differences: Type of Integration and Role of Ownership
Besides global trends with regard to entry and upgrading in global clothing value
chains, country dynamics and the specific type of integration into these chains are crucial and can lead to very diﬀerent outcomes. In chapters 3, 4, and 5 the experiences of the
main SSA clothing exporter LICs, Cambodia and Bangladesh, were discussed. Notwithstanding diﬀerent country-specific dynamics, the integration into global clothing value
chains in SSA’s main clothing exporting LICs is similar to Cambodia. These countries
are broadly integrated into global clothing value chains via foreign direct investment
(FDI) and triangular manufacturing networks of transnational producers based on MFA
quota hopping, cut-make-trim (CMT) production, and, in particular in the case of SSA,
preferential market access. In Kenya and Madagascar ownership and integration patterns are more diverse but the majority of firms are still integrated into triangular manufacturing networks. Furthermore, Cambodia and SSA LICs were integrated into global
clothing value chains relatively late. In Cambodia the export clothing sector only started
in the mid-1990s after almost three decades of political and social unrest; and although
South Africa and Mauritius started clothing exporting earlier, the other important SSA
clothing exporters only significantly increased their exports in the early 2000s with the
African Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA). This late and specific type of integration
circumscribes upgrading possibilities.
Most foreign-owned firms in SSA LICs and Cambodia are local aﬃliates of transnational producers—located in Taiwan, China, Hong Kong SAR, China, and the Republic
of Korea, but also Singapore, Malaysia, China, and India—and are integrated into their
manufacturing networks. On the one hand this type of integration has promoted access
to global sourcing and merchandising networks and, hence, facilitated entry into clothing exporting. On the other hand, it has limited upgrading possibilities as critical decision-making and certain higher-value functions are confined to the headquarters. Unlike
locally owned factories, these foreign-owned firms have limited leverage and autonomy
in terms of strategic decision making and in a racting orders as negotiations with buyers are located at the headquarters. Headquarters are generally in charge of input sourcing (often drawing on their own textile mills or sourcing networks based largely in East
Asia), product development and design, logistics, merchandising, and marketing, and
have direct relationships with buyers. Thus, transnational producers are able to leverage
the capabilities of their headquarters and global sourcing networks for value-adding activities, which sets limits for capacity building, investment, and upgrading in lower-tier
supplier firms. Which functions foreign owners decide to locate in SSA LICs and Cambodian plants is not only a question of local capabilities. Rather, it is determined by their
strategic choice of what and how to produce in their global sourcing network (Natsuda
et al. 2009). Thus, the upgrading challenge is not only one of developing skills and creating capabilities in SSA LICs and Cambodia, but also of changing their specific role and
integration into global clothing value chains (Barnes/Morris 2010).
Production plants in SSA and Cambodia are generally only in charge of manufacturing (CMT). Few foreign-owned firms have invested in more capital-intensive finishing
operations such as washing and embroidery and even fewer have integrated backwards
into fabric and yarn production (Gibbon 2003; Natsuda et al. 2009). Transnational clothing producers generally own or source from production units in several countries and
follow a global strategy. This can be seen in the set-up of firms (which is similar in
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diﬀerent locations); the specialization in a limited number of long-run, low-value products; the widespread use of foreigners at the management and supervisory level; and
the limited linkages to local or regional economies. These ownership structures and this
specific business model have important impacts on the embeddedness of clothing firms,
in particular on the location of critical decision-making processes (for example, sales and
merchandising and input sourcing) and on local linkages and spillovers (for example,
learning in management or supervisor positions, transfer of skills, and knowledge and
technology). These conditions further limit the role the sector can play in promoting
export diversification and industrial development. This specific integration into global
clothing value chains has also led to increased vulnerability as evidenced by the decline
of the sector in SSA LICs and Cambodia in the context of the global economic crisis, and
challenges the sustainability of the industrialization process that was initiated by the
clothing sector.
SSA LIC and Cambodian clothing exporters face challenges in how to use the presence of FDI and triangular manufacturing networks as a basis for upgrading and building locally embedded clothing industries. FDI has been central in the development of
export clothing sectors in LICs. However, particularly the integration via triangular
manufacturing networks has locked LIC suppliers into second-tier positions and has resulted in limited local linkages and spillovers. Building a locally embedded clothing sector is a precondition for sustainable upgrading (see Amsden 2003). Local involvement,
however, is largely absent in SSA LICs and Cambodia. Nevertheless, other developing
countries (for instance Bangladesh and Mauritius) have been successful in developing
locally embedded industries. The timing of integration, local skills and entrepreneurship, the structure of local business systems, as well as government policies have played
central roles in raising local involvement. When clothing exports started to take oﬀ in the
1970s and 1980s in Bangladesh and Mauritius, entry barriers in the industry were still
relatively low and local firms were able to start exporting with 20 to 50 sewing machines
and enter supply chains of global buyers. Furthermore, market access was guaranteed
as those countries had excess quota, which was not only used by foreign investors motivated by quota hopping but also by local entrepreneurs. However, increased entry barriers have raised the bar for local firms in LICs such as Cambodia or SSA countries where
the export clothing sector only started in the late 1990s and early 2000s.
Besides timing, institutional factors are central, in particular the existence of local
skills and entrepreneurship and government support. In Mauritius, which has a long
entrepreneurial tradition, in particular in the sugar industry, mostly sugar entrepreneurs, who wanted to diversify their business and saw the opportunities of quota access, invested in the clothing sector in the 1970s and 1980s. In Bangladesh there was no
significant entrepreneurial tradition prior to the development of the clothing sector, but
government support was crucial to raising local involvement. Moreover, Bangladesh
had strict policies on FDI, which was limited to export processing zones (EPZs) and had
to be linked to investments in vertical linkages into kni ing, weaving, or spinning until
2005. In contrast, in Lesotho, Swaziland, Madagascar, Cambodia, and to a lesser extent
in Kenya, there are only limited traditions in a local entrepreneurship. SSA business systems are further fragmented; the parastatal, the mostly foreign-dominated formal, and
the indigenous informal sectors are poorly integrated (Pedersen and McCormick 1999).
Furthermore, governments or industry associations have not supported local involvement
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in the clothing sector in SSA LICs and Cambodia. There are no explicit government policies and programs to support local skills, linkages, and spillovers. Nor is there government support for locally owned firms that takes into account their specific challenges.
These challenges include lack of finance through foreign headquarters; no established
relationship with foreign buyers and input suppliers; and skill gaps in management,
technology, and design/fashion capabilities.
Notwithstanding similarities with regard to integration into global clothing value
chains via FDI and triangular manufacturing networks, there are also important differences between SSA LICs and Cambodia. For SSA LICs clothing exports, preferential market access, in particular through AGOA and the Third Country Fabric (TCF)
derogation, has been crucial to remain competitive (although only marginally). Without preferential market access SSA LIC clothing exporters cannot compete with Asian
producers such as China, Bangladesh, and also Cambodia. This strongly questions the
potential developmental impact of a level playing field, free-trade environment as well
as the belief that developing countries or LICs have a common interest in trade negotiations (Kaplinsky and Morris 2008). For instance, Cambodia, Bangladesh, and other
Asian LICs have demanded duty-free access to the U.S. market for some time. However,
this would have detrimental eﬀects on SSA clothing exporters. Preference erosion due
to more countries receiving preferences and generally declining tariﬀ rates is a major
challenge for SSA clothing exporters. For Cambodia preferential market access is also
important but to a much lesser extent. Cambodia enjoys preferential market access to
the EU but has diﬃculties in fulfilling the required double transformation rules of origin
(ROO) (with the exception of sweaters). However, in its main export market—the United
States—Cambodia competes without preferential market access. The main competitive
advantages of Cambodia compared to SSA LICs are lower labor costs and comparatively
higher productivity of firms, shorter lead times as main fabric suppliers from East Asia
are closer to Cambodia than to SSA, and comparatively be er infrastructure. Hence, SSA
LICs and Cambodia face similar challenges due to their similar type of integration into
global clothing value chains but, with regard to overall competitiveness, clearly play at
diﬀerent levels.
Bangladesh’s situation is quite diﬀerent from LICs in SSA and from Cambodia. With
regard to the type of integration into global clothing value chains Bangladesh’s export
clothing industry also started with FDI motivated by MFA quota hopping and preferential market access. However, two important diﬀerences are that (i) Bangladesh’s
integration started in late 1970s and early 1980s, earlier than in SSA LICs and Cambodia;
and (ii) local entrepreneurs have played an important role in the development of the
clothing sector, which today is dominated by local ownership. Although there had been
no relevant entrepreneurial tradition in Bangladesh prior to the growth of the clothing
sector, the clothing sector came to be known as a sector where profits could be made easily and without high risks as the investment to start a clothing factory was relatively low.
This was related to markets guaranteed by quota and motivated by investments from
and collaboration with in particular clothing manufacturers from Korea. Specific government policies such as the bonded warehouse, back-to-back L/C, and cash incentive
facilities were also central to facilitate local involvement. Two other key diﬀerences
are (iii) very low labor costs (although the diﬀerence is more pronounced for SSA
LICs since Cambodia accounts for the second-lowest labor costs among main clothing
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exporter countries after Bangladesh), and (iv) scale. The industry in Bangladesh is much
larger than in Cambodia and SSA LICs: in Bangladesh there are around 5,500 exporting
firms, in Cambodia around 250, and in SSA LICs between 30 and 120. This is particularly
important for buyers demanding high volumes and ‘one stop shopping’ locations where
they can source a variety of clothing products.

Common Challenges of and Policy Recommendations
for LIC Clothing Exporters
Besides these important diﬀerences, there are common internal challenges that LIC
clothing exporters face in the post-quota and post-crisis world. These challenges have to
be addressed to increase the competitiveness of LIC clothing exporters, to sustain or accelerate their clothing exports, and to secure a sustainable impact of clothing exports on
export diversification, industrial development, and economic growth. The main policy
recommendations for LIC governments, industry associations, and clothing firms to better face challenges and harness opportunities in global clothing value chains include
the following: (i) improve productivity, skills, and capabilities, and develop from CMT
to free on board (FOB) and full-package suppliers; (ii) increase backward linkages and
reduce lead times; (iii) improve physical and bureaucratic infrastructure, in particular
with regard to transport and logistics, electricity, and access to finance; (iv) improve labor and environmental compliance; (v) diversify end markets to fast-growing emerging
markets as well as regional and domestic markets; (vi) increase regional integration; and
(vii) build locally embedded clothing industries.
First, increasing productivity by implementing more eﬃcient industrial processes
and upgrading production capabilities and skills is crucial for LIC clothing exporters
in the context of supply chain rationalization strategies. In particular, in the case of SSA
LIC clothing exporters, without a major productivity improvement and upgrading program, which assists clothing firms to remain (or become) internationally competitive, the
industry will not be able to compete globally. Buyers increasingly demand high levels
of manufacturing capabilities, including low costs, high quality, reliability, short lead
times, production flexibility, and social compliance, as well as a broader range of capabilities and services such as input sourcing on suppliers’ accounts, product development
and design capabilities, inventory management, stock holding, logistics, communications, and merchandising skills. In this context suppliers have to move away from CMT
and develop FOB and full-package capabilities. Firms will have a central role in this upgrading eﬀort, but a government-supported ‘upgrading fund’ organized at the industry
level could support productivity improvements and upgrading. These funds could oﬀer
low-cost funds for investments in new machinery, technology, and skills that enable
more eﬃcient and flexible production processes. In China and India such funds were
used to scale up investments in T&C for upgrading technology. Education and training
for production workers, but in particular for supervisors and managers, will be central
to overcome skill deficits that hinder productivity improvements and upgrading. Maintaining or improving a country’s position in the global clothing value chain requires a
continuous process of workforce development and innovative capacities, which depend
on human capital (Gereﬃ and Frederick 2010). Education should include the establishment of a consistent system of vocational training schools for sewing operators; training
in technical skills such as production and technical management; and soft skills in areas
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such as general management, input sourcing, product development, design and fashion, and market research. Furthermore, research centers built on public-private partnerships could be established to gather and disseminate information to local manufacturers on the latest developments in products, inputs, and markets. Such initiatives would
increase productivity of firms and improve skills and capabilities in the industry. They
would also support involvement in more activities and value-adding steps, including input sourcing, sampling/pa ern making, product development and design, the production of higher-value products, and the development of the industry from CMT to FOB or
even full-package production.
Second, lead times have significantly increased in importance in buyers’ sourcing
decisions, which has been accelerated in the post-quota and post-crisis world. Fulfilling buyers’ lead-time demands is a crucial challenge for LICs. The largest lead-time reduction would occur through backward linkages into textiles. In the LICs analyzed in
chapters 3, 4, and 5, it would not make sense to produce all types of inputs locally, but
certain basic fabrics and accessories that are broadly used could be produced locally in
all countries discussed—in SSA ideally at a regional level. A favorable environment for
textile investment should be ensured since a competitive local textile sector on the one
hand contributes to the competitiveness of the clothing sector (for example, by reduced
costs and lead times and increased flexibility) and on the other hand increases local value added, skills, and linkages. Policies could involve long-term loans at reduced interest
rates for textile investments, the a raction of FDI or joint ventures specifically for the
textile sector, greater emphasis on skill development in areas relevant for the textile sector, and the development of more eﬃcient infrastructure with regard to electricity and
water, which are crucial for a competitive textile sector. Increasing local supply of yarn
and fabric to fill the large gap between demand and supply in LICs is challenging and
is not a ainable in the short run, in particular in Cambodia and in SSA LICs. However,
there are complementary policy options to reduce lead times that are more promising in
the short run, including (i) improvements in eﬃciency and productivity at the firm level,
in particular with regard to decision-making processes, production structures, and supply chain management; (ii) improvements in trade facilitation, in particular in transport
infrastructure, logistics, and customs facilities; (iii) increasing the capacity of the dyeing
and finishing industry to be able to dye and finish fabric quickly and close to the production of clothing; (iv) establishing a central bonded warehouse (CBW) to be able to stock
up T&C inputs that manufacturers can purchase directly as export orders are received;
and most important (v) increasing regional sourcing, which can play a central role in
reducing input costs and lead times and is still a largely unused potential in SSA LICs,
Cambodia, and Bangladesh.
Third, productivity improvements and upgrading eﬀorts at the firm level have to
be complemented by improvements in physical and bureaucratic infrastructure. These
improvements are crucial for competitiveness in the post-quota and post-crisis environment as exporters are faced with higher demands from buyers. Infrastructure and regulatory weaknesses that limit access to and raise the cost of backbone services have to be
urgently addressed in LIC clothing exporters. Most LICs face huge challenges in these
areas, which include transport, logistics, and customs facilities as well as energy, water,
and waste treatment. In the context of the increasing importance of shorter lead times
and flexibility, access to reliable, eﬃcient, and cost-eﬀective transport, logistics, and cus-
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toms infrastructure and services is crucial to remain a competitive clothing exporter. In
addition, access to a low-cost and reliable electricity supply is a major challenge, in particular in Bangladesh, which currently is experiencing a power crisis. If challenges related to transport and electricity are not addressed at the country and industry levels it will
become increasingly diﬃcult for LIC clothing exporters to compete in the global clothing
value chain. EPZs have played a crucial role in clothing exporting LICs, in particular in
SSA, by oﬀering be er access to infrastructure and backbone services. In addition, access
to low-cost finance is central when firms develop from CMT to FOB and full-package
suppliers as they have to be able to finance inputs and production and oﬀer credit lines
to buyers. This is particularly daunting for local firms that have no access to overseas
headquarters for finance. Furthermore, a stable exchange rate constitutes a crucial macroeconomic requirement for export competitiveness and reliability. Governments play
a central role in these areas. Given the changes in the post-quota and post-crisis world
with regard to sourcing policies (short lead times, flexibility, and increased capabilities),
the competitiveness of the private sector today is more than ever dependent on providing eﬃcient physical and bureaucratic infrastructure and backbone services.
Fourth, compliance with labor and environmental standards has become central in
sourcing policies of global buyers. Under pressure from compliance-conscious consumers and civil society organizations, buyers have taken labor compliance seriously and
most have developed codes of conduct (CoC) since the second half of the 1990s, which
generally include basic labor standards and often constitute a precondition for firms to
enter sourcing networks. Labor compliance is an important concern in Bangladesh but
less so in Cambodia and SSA LICs. Bangladesh has had a bad record with regard to labor
compliance in the clothing sector; strikes and labor unrest have increased and culminated in large protests in summer 2010. There have been some improvements, but they
are mostly limited to EPZs. The situation is be er in Cambodia, which has a good reputation for labor compliance due to the Be er Factories Cambodia monitoring program
supported by the International Labour Organization (ILO). In SSA LICs labor standards
are also generally higher, at least in the formal clothing sector and on paper, compared
to LICs in Asia. LICs could approach labor compliance proactively and promote themselves as ‘countries of choice’ for global buyers. Departments of labor in LICs often have
limited resources to implement and enforce labor compliance. However, as in Cambodia’s Be er Factories Program, government and industry associations in SSA LICs and
Bangladesh could only provide export licenses to firms that are part of industry-wide
compliance and monitoring programs. Governments could also work together with the
ILO and the International Finance Corporation (IFC) in their newly established Be er
Works program, which extends Be er Factories Cambodia to more countries. Buyers
should also be involved in compliance programs. On the one hand many buyers in the
clothing sector have developed their own CoC and demand the fulfillment of labor standards. On the other hand, suppliers are often not supported in fulfilling the CoC of buyers and, generally, there seems to be limited coordination between the sourcing and the
CSR departments of buyers. Recently, pressures from buyers have also increased in the
area of environmental compliance. Greener and more transparent supply chains will be
mandatory to compete in the future (Gereﬃ/Frederick 2010). Thus, environmental compliance should be included in sector-wide compliance programs.
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Fifth, diversification with regard to end-markets is crucial as LIC clothing exports
are concentrated in few end markets in industrial countries and clothing import structures will change post-crisis. This dependency is strongest in SSA LICs, which nearly exclusively export to the United States (with the exception of Madagascar and also
Mauritius). Nevertheless, exports of Cambodia and Bangladesh also are concentrated
towards the U.S. and the EU-15 markets. Other markets oﬀering duty-free access, including neglected EU countries, Norway, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and Japan,
could be targeted in a first step. Besides general problems and risks associated with export market concentration, three recent developments impact on export diversification
pa erns. First, demand in general and for clothing imports in particular may remain at
a lower level post-crisis in the United States and the EU. Hence, it will become increasingly diﬃcult to remain or increase export shares in these stagnating or even declining
traditional markets. Second, there may be new opportunities in fast-growing emerging
markets. Demand from emerging countries will increase in importance in global clothing trade—in particular from China, India, and other Asian countries, but also from the
Middle East, in particular the United Arab Emirates, Turkey, the Russian Federation,
Mexico, Brazil, and Argentina. The Economic Intelligence Unit estimates clothing retail
demand for selected countries for the period 2008 to 2013. The fastest growth in this period is estimated for China, Eastern Europe (including Russia), India, Turkey, and Brazil
(EIU 2008, cited in Textiles Intelligence 2009). Although the U.S. and EU markets will
remain the major import markets at least for some time, there are increasing opportunities in these new markets. China has already diversified its export markets to emerging
countries and important new markets include Russia and countries from the former Soviet bloc (for finished goods) and India, Brazil and Turkey (for intermediate goods such
as textiles). Third, domestic and regional end markets have increased in importance for
clothing sales from LICs in the context of the global economic crisis. For instance, in addition to new export markets, China has increased production for the domestic market.
Estimates indicate that more than half of China’s clothing production was for local consumers in 2007 (Clothesource 2008, cited in Gereﬃ/Frederick 2010). This mirrors eﬀorts
by T&C firms in India and Turkey (just-style 2010i).
Against the backdrop of these developments, it will be central for LIC clothing producers to diversify export markets and refocus on regional and emerging markets as
well as on domestic markets if possible. These shifts in end markets may have significant
impacts on the structure and governance of global clothing value chains as well as on
entry and upgrading possibilities of suppliers. Buyers in China, India, Brazil, Turkey, or
Russia as well as in regional and domestic markets may have diﬀerent requirements and
source diﬀerently than buyers in the United States or the EU. On the one hand these markets may be less demanding with regard to design, lead time, and fashion content than
traditional export markets in the United States and the EU. They may also oﬀer more
opportunities to upgrade to higher value-adding functions such as design, marketing,
and branding (Gereﬃ/Frederick 2010). On the other hand they may demand diﬀerent
capabilities such as smaller runs; diﬀerent design and quality requirements; and diﬀerent merchandising, marketing, and communication channels. Understanding these new
markets and the sourcing policies of buyers selling in these markets will be key to entering and to upgrading within these clothing value chains. Negotiating favorable market
access in the context of bilateral or regional trade agreements will support diversification
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to new end markets. More targeted policies at the industry level will also be necessary,
including marketing, promotional, and networking initiatives.
Sixth, regional integration is crucial to improve the competitiveness of LIC clothing
producers in the post-quota and post-crisis world. Regional integration could play a central role in reducing lead times and costs, capturing more value added in the region, and
diversifying end markets. Buyers increasingly prefer one stop shopping locations where
they can source a variety of T&C products, and lead times and flexibility have become
key sourcing criteria. In this context, diﬀerent complementary advantages in regions
could be leveraged and economies of scale, vertical integration, and horizontal specialization could be promoted by regional coordination and integration. The most important challenge to increased intraregional trade and investment are intraregional trade
barriers, which remain high in most developing countries. Despite regional integration
eﬀorts in SSA, Southeast and South Asia, tariﬀ and nontariﬀ barriers on T&C products
are still comparatively high and T&C products are often found on sensitive lists. Improvements in intraregional transport, logistics, and customs facilities are also central to
reduce costs and lead times of regional trade. Intraregional trade must also be actively
promoted. A regional program that supports intraregional trade by facilitating partnerships between textile mills, clothing factories, and regional buyers to increase regional
sourcing and production networks would be very useful. The ASEAN Competitiveness
Enhancement Project (ACE) is a promising example in this regard.
Seventh, building locally embedded clothing industries is crucial for upgrading and
for using the sector as a basis for export diversification and industrial development. FDI
has been central in the development of export clothing sectors in most late-industrializing countries, but eventually local involvement, skills, linkages, and spillovers have increased. Such developments are largely absent in many LICs today (for instance in SSA
or Cambodia), which limits upgrading possibilities and challenges the sustainability of
the sector. Increasing local involvement, both at the owners and management level, is
crucial for extending the impact of the clothing industry beyond its immediate employment-creation eﬀect and using it to foster industrial development via local linkages and
technology and knowledge spillovers. Other developing countries (for instance Bangladesh and Mauritius) have been successful in developing locally embedded industries.
Besides the time of integration, local skills and entrepreneurship, the structure of local
business systems, and government support policies are central to explain diﬀerent developments in LICs. There are no straightforward policy recommendations for developing local entrepreneurship. However, certain internal conditions and policies are at least
preconditions for local entrepreneurial activities: (i) access to low-cost and long-term
finance as well as to insurance facilities to leverage certain risks; (ii) access to education
and specific skill training in areas such as management, merchandising and sales, and
technical and design/fashion capabilities; (iii) support in establishing relationships with
foreign investors, buyers, and input suppliers; (vi) access to at least the same (or higher)
incentives for local and foreign investment with regard to duty-free imports, infrastructure, fees for public services, access to land and factory shells, and tax holidays; and (v)
incentives to hire locals at the management level.
These policy recommendations are challenging but crucial to sustain and increase
competitiveness of LIC clothing producers and to secure a sustainable impact of clothing
exports on export diversification, industrial development, and economic growth. In the
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case of SSA LICs, preferential market access remains essential in sustaining a position in
global clothing value chains, at least in the short run. Preferences even have to be combined with single transformation ROOs (which are now in place for the United States
and the EU) for SSA LIC producers to be able to take advantage of preferential market
access and significantly higher eﬀective preference rates as shown by nominal tariﬀs.
However, as more countries receive preferences and as tariﬀ rates are generally declining, preferences will erode in the future. In the case of AGOA and its rules (such as TCF
derogation), there is also limited security and predictability. Thus, SSA clothing producers need to prepare themselves to be able to compete without preferences in the medium
term. The policy recommendations identified above will be crucial in this regard.

Conclusions
The clothing sector still provides opportunities for export diversification and industrial
development in LICs today. However, the global clothing value chain and associated
entry and upgrading possibilities look diﬀerent in the post-quota and post-crisis world.
Entry barriers for first-tier suppliers have increased and low labor costs and preferential
market access are not enough to compete in the clothing sector today. This provides opportunities for suppliers that can provide broader capabilities but challenges marginal
and potential new suppliers. The la er group may still be able to enter global clothing
value chains but only through intermediaries. In this case, entry barriers are lower but
at the same time upgrading opportunities are limited. Two related underlying structural
challenges have further limited possibilities to capture gains at the supplier level: (i)
changing global supply and demand structures and (ii) asymmetric market and power
relations within global clothing value chains, both of which have led to heightened competition between LICs. However, new global developments, including the emergence of
powerful intermediaries and first-tier suppliers, shifting end markets, and the increasing
importance of developing countries’ buyers, as well as China’s move to higher value exports, at least potentially change traditional competitive and power structures in global
clothing value chains. These global developments could lead to new opportunities—but
also new challenges—for LIC clothing exporters.
Besides these global trends, country-specific dynamics related to the specific type
of integration into global clothing value chains are crucial and can lead to very diﬀerent outcomes. Important factors in these country diﬀerences are the time of integration,
ownership structures, scale, institutional structures, and government support. Notwithstanding these important diﬀerences, there are common internal challenges that LIC
clothing exporters face in the post-quota and post-crisis world. These internal challenges
have to be addressed to increase the competitiveness of LIC clothing exporters; sustain
or accelerate their clothing exports; and secure a sustainable impact of clothing exports
on export diversification, industrial development, and economic growth. Although entry and upgrading in global clothing value chains have become more diﬃcult for LICs in
the post-quota and post-crisis world, the clothing sector still oﬀers a pathway to export
diversification and industrial development—granted that proactive policies to increase
the competitiveness and local embeddedness of LIC clothing exporters are adopted.
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